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EDITOR'S PREFACE

In this the first of the 'Fauna of British India' Series

issued under my Editorship, I would wish to record my

sense of the loss Science has sustained through the death of

the late Lieutenant-Colonel C. T. Bingham. He succeeded

Dr. Blanford, who initiated and edited the Series for more

than twenty years, in 1905, and since that time devoted

himself unremittingly to the task he then took up. His

loss has been widely felt, especially amongst the workers

in systematic Entomology : if I may quote his own words

about his predecessor :— To few, however, will that loss be

personally so great as to those who under his direction were

working for the Fauna of India series/'

During the year 1908 Colonel Bingham was engaged on

his third and final volume on the Indian Butterflies. This,

which was to have included the families Lyceenidce and

Hesperiidce, he left unfinished. I am happy to state that

Mr. H. Druce has, with the sanction of the Secretary of

State for India, undertaken to complete the work; but

owing to the constantly increasing amount of material now
available it will be necessary to devote a volume to each of

these families.

At the time of Lieutenant-Colonel Bingham's death,

volumes on the following Groups had been sanctioned by
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the Secretary of State for publication :—on the Cicindelidcs,

Panssidce, and a General Introduction to the Coleoptera, by
Canon W. W. Fowler : on the Orthoptera, by Mr. W. F.

Kirby : on the Dermaptera, by Mr. Malcolm Burr : on the

Butterflies (third and last volume), by Lieutenant-Colonel

Bingham : on the Curculionidte, by Mr. G. A. K. Marshall

:

on the Cetoniidce and Dynastidce, by Mr. G. Arrow : on

the Ichneumonid(e, by Mr. Claude Morley : on Longicorn

Beetles, by Mr. C. J. Gahan : and on the Buprestidce, by

Mr. E. P. Stebbing.

Since that date, sanction has been obtained for an

Appendix to the volumes on the Rhynchota, by Mr. W. L.

Distant. In addition to the two (3rd and 4th) volumes on

Butterflies already mentioned^ the Secretary of State for

India has also sanctioned a half volume on the Blattida, by

Mr. R. Shelford ; and a whole volume^ instead of the half

volume previously sanctioned, on the Acridiidce and

Locustida, by Mr. Kirby. Further, approval has been given

for a second volume on the MoUusca, by Lieuteuant-Colonel

H. H. Godwin-Austen.

Although there are few better known insects in Europe

than the common Earwig, the Dermaptera are said to be

rare in most parts of the world. The Order, however, in

warm and tropical regions is rich in species. Hence,

although but two species are probably indigenous to our

islands, the number described by Dr. Burr from India

amounts to over one hundred and thirty.

In the present work Dr. Burr has adopted a new classifi-

cation, and has incorporated in its pages the results of a

series of systematic Papers which he has published during

the last year or two. If we except some statements taken

from de Bormans' account of Earwigs from Burma, a very

large proportion of this work is original. In the fifth

volume of the 'Cambridge Natural History' Dr. Sharp

states:—''The classification of the earwigs is still in a

rudimentary state " : I do not think I exaggerate when
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I say that Dr. Burr's work will cause the deletion of

this sentence if a new edition of Dr. Sharp's volume be

called for.

I cannot let this volume appear without expressing my
gratitude to Mr. G. A. K. Marshall for much time spent

in proof-reading, and for much help in other Editorial

tasks.

k. E. SHIPLEY.

October 1909.
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

The Earwigs form a compact, homogeneous and well-defined

group of insects. Owing to a superficial resemblance to

certain Staphylinida, Linnseus included them in the Coleo-

ptera, but de Geer placed them in his Order Dermaptera,

which corresponded to the Orthoptera of Olivier^ in the

modern acceptance of the name. Kirby, in 1815, treated

them as a distinct Order, restricting to them de Geer's name

Dermaptei'a, which had been superseded by Olivier's word

for the larger group. Authors were then divided into two

camps, those in favour of considering the earwigs as an

Order and those who preferred to regard them as a Family

of the Orthoptera.

The actual name employed for the group of earwigs has

varied still more. Erichson and Fischer called them Labi-

duroidce
;

Latreille, Serville, and Scudder, Forficulidce

;

Newman and Fischer von Waldheim, Forculxna, followed at

first by Burmeister, who later proposed Dermaptera in

all amended form, Bermatoptera. Westwood invented the

appropriate name Euplexoptera, and Fischer, Harmoptera ;

Brunner called them Forficularia, as a family of the Ortho-

ptera; Bolivar regards them as a section of the Orthoptera,

under the name Dermaptera, with the single family Forfi-

culidce. Dohrn, Redtenbacher, Krauss and Verhoeff follow

Kirby, in giving them full ordinal rank, under de Geer's

name Dermaptera; but de Bormans, in his monograph

published in " Das Tierreich," treats them as a family,

Forficulidce.

Our own inclination is to treat them as a distinct order,
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with the name Dermaptera, sanctioned by much use,

rejecting the corrections suggested, such as Dermoptera by

Agassiz and Dermatoptera by Burmeister.

No attempt had been made to subdivide earwigs into

smaller groups until this was done by Verhceff (1902), who

based his classification upon the genitalia. His system has

the double disadvantage of being impracticable for ordinary

purposes, and incomplete. Many of his characters are of

doubtful value, and some of his work will probably never be

accepted, while it is not free from inaccuracy, involved

synonymy, and other drawbacks. It was, however, the first

attempt to reject the empirical arrangement, with which

de Bormans, for want of material, had been obliged to be

content. As such it merits recognition and approbation.

The writer of this work has endeavoured to pick out those

portions of Verhceff's work which appear to him to be

sound, to retain the best part of de Bormans' system, to add

a considerable amount of new material and original observa-

tion and to produce a harmonious whole. The result of this

attempt is set forth in the following pages.

Families and subfamilies were first established by VerhoefF,

but his definitions are not always retained, and his separation

of the Apachyidce into a suborder under the name Para-

dermaptera is rejected. Only five families are retained, each

divided into a varying number of subfamilies. A careful

study of the characterisation of these groups is essential

to the understanding of the Dermaptera as a whole; the

main outline of this new classification is presented in the

synoptical table of families on page 31.

The author is engaged at the same time upon a general

revision and Monograph of the Earwigs of the world, and the

system put forward in the following pages is that which he

has so far adopted in his manuscript of the larger work.

It is unnecessary to add with what pleasure criticism and

suggestions will be received. Above all, fresh material is

most urgently required, in order that a solution may be

obtained for the still remaining problems.
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In order to be consistent in the use of the word " type "

the author has uniformly followed the principle that one
individual specimen, and one only, can be the type of a
species.

For instance, of Forficula sjdstedti, Burr, an African
species, the author has examined nearly 500 specimens. Now,
it is posssible that in future generations, some entomologist,
with great local knowledge, may decide that this number
included two distinct forms

; consequently, if every one of
these 500 specimens were labelled " Type " and these

"types" were scattered through the collections and
museums of the world, it would have been impossible to

decide which was the true Forficula sjbstedti.

Again, some of de Bormans' species were based on material

partly in the Genoa and partly in the Vienna Museum.
Each Museum claims to possess the type. Every specimen,

in both collections, in many instances, is labelled " type.*'

In such a case the author has endeavoured to identify the

actual individual on which the description was based, or the

first specimen named, and for him that has been the type.

All the others are syntypes, which have nearly, but not

quite, the same value for purposes of identification. The

499 remaining specimens of Forficula sjdstedti, for instance,

are syntypes.

A further term is paratype, which is applied to a specimen

which has been identified authoritatively by comparison with

a true type.

A paratype has therefore a little less value than a syntype,

and a syntype than the type, of a species.

In the systematic part of this work, an asterisk indicates

that the type has been examined by the author, two asterisks

denoting a syntype.

The material for this work has been derived from the

following sources :

—

I. The results of Leonardo Fea's travels in Burma;

the collections are in the Civic Museum of Genoa ;.

they have been reported on by de Bormans (88)

and (94).
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II. A few species taken in Trichinopoli, near Kodai-

kanal, enumerated by Bolivar (97), in which paper

de Bormans describes some new species.

III. Scattered references to Indian localities in general

works upon Orthoptera, or on Dermaptera, such

as Guerin (38), Dohrn (63-67), de Bormans (83)

and (00), Dubrony (79), Westwood (39), and so on.

IV. Material in the collections of the Museums of

Brussels, Budapest and Paris, reported on by Burr

(00), (03), (07^), (08^) and (08^-)-

V. Material in the Oxford University Museum ;
no

account of this collection has yet been published,

but the material has been kindly lent to the author

by Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., F.R.S.

VI. A paper on the Earwigs of Ceylon, by Burr (01),

based chiefly on material collected by Mr. E.

Ernest Green, Government Entomologist, at the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya.

VII. Material in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, mostly

taken by Dr. Nelson Annandale, and published by

Burr (05*), (06') and (07^), including some com-

municated by Mr. Maxwell Lefroy, Imperial

Entomologist at Pusa, Bengal.

VIII. Material specially collected for the purpose of this

work, and communicated to the author, by Mr. T.

B. Fletcher, formerly of H.M.S. ' Sealark,'

quartered at Ceylon, and by Dr. A. Willey, of

Colombo.

IX. Material from various sources contained in the

author's collection and in the collection of Mon-

sieur Henri Gadeau de Kerville, of Rouen, who

has very obligingly placed his specimens very freely

at the author's disposition.

But for the efforts of the gentlemen named above, the

number of species and localities in the following work would

have been reduced by about half. The author takes this

opportunity of repeating his thanks for their valuable and

enthusiastic help.
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It will be observed in the list of species on p. 23, that a
large proportion of types have been examined and it has
been attempted to show where all the types are at present

preserved. This has been possible in almost all cases

where species have been recently described, but the older

authors did not specify their types with the accuracy which
is now considered necessary. Consequently it has not always

been possible to state where the types are in the case of

such authors as Serville, Dohrn, &c. In describing a new
species the latter author often noted that his material was
based on specimens in several collections ; all his original

specimens are syntypes, but it is impossible to determine

which individual is the type. In such instances, the where-

abouts of the syntypes has been noted. It has been

assumed that Dohrn''s own specimens are still preserved at

Stettin, but this is the only important collection of earwigs

which has not been placed at the disposal of the author.

The author gladly takes this opportunity of recording his

gratitude to Dr. Shipley, the most cou.rteous of editors, and

especially to Mr. G. A. K. Marshall, whose laborious and

careful proof-reading has placed him under a deep sense of

obligation.

The plates and figures in the text have been drawn by

Mr. Edwin Wilson, with the exception of several figures

(75, 76, 79 & 90) which are by Mr. Horace Knight. No
work upon this group of insects has yet enjoyed such

accurate and abundant illustration.

MALCOLM BURR.
Eastry, Kent.

July 6th, 1909.
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SYTEMATIC LIST OF SPECIES.

DEEMAPTEEA.'

Family I. Apachyidae.

Genus 1. Apaohyus, Serv,

1. A. fece, Borm.

2. A.pascoei, Kirby.

Genus 2. Dendkoikexes, Burr.

1 1. -D. corticinus, Burr.

Eamily II. Pygidicranidae.

Subfamily 1 . Diplaty ince.

Genus 1. Diplatys, Serv.

fl. D. gladiator, 'Bnrv.

t2. D. falcatus, Burr.

t3. D. lefroyi, Burr.

1 4. D. angustatus. Burr.

5. D. iormansi, Burr.

6. D. gerstceckeri, Dohru.

t7. D. ernesti. Burr.

1 8. B. siva, Burr.

9. D. greeni, Burr.

10. D. rufescens, Kirby.

til. D.Jietcheri, Burr.

12. D. liberatus. Burr.

Subfamily 2. P y gidicranince.

' Genus 1. Pygidicb.oa, Sery.

1. P.picfa, Guer.

1 2. P. valida, Dohrn.
3. P. pallidipennis, Haan.
4. P. eximia, Dohrn.

5. P. marmoricrura, Serv.

6. P. siamensis, Dohrn.

1 Species marked with a dagger (t) are not represented in the National

Collection.
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Genus 2. Dicrana, Burr.

1. D. hallipyga, Dohrn.

Genus 3. Cea.noptgia, Burr.

1. C, cumim/i, Dohrn.
2. C. 7iietneri, Dohrn.

Genus 4. Pioeania, Burr.

1. P. angustata, Dohrn.

Genus 5. Pyge, Burr.

1. P. modexta, Borm.
2. P. ophthalmicciy Dohrn.

Family III, Labiduridae.

Subfamily 1 . Pali cince.

Genus 1. Palex, Burr.

1 1. P. sjjarattoides, Borm.

Subfamily 2. Ech 1710 soma tin at.

Genus 1. Echinosoma, Serv.

1. E. sumatranum, Haan.
1 2. E. parvuium, Dohrn.

Subfamily 3. Psal in a:.

Genus 1. Psalis, Serv.

1. P. femoralis, Dohrn.
2. P, dohrni, Kirby.

t3. P. lefroyi. Burr.

t4. P. castetsi, Borm.

Genus 2. Labidubodes, Dubr.

1 1. L. rohustus, Dubr.

Genus 3. Gonolabib, Burr.

1 1. 0. electa', Burr.

Genus 4, Anisolabis, Pieb.

1. A. colossea, Dohrn.

2. A. maritima, Bon.

1 3. A. Jaulagce, Burr.

4. A. annulipes, Luc.

5. A. dubronii, Kirby.

1 6. A. gaudens, Burr.
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Genus 5. Bobellia, Burr.

1. B. greeni, Burr.

2. B. stdli, Dohrn.

t3. B. annandalei, Burr.

Subfamily 4. LabidurincB.

Genus 1. Fobcipula, Bol.

1 1 . F. decolyi, Borm.
2. F. trispinosa, Dohrn.

3. F.pugnax, Kirby.

4. F. quadrispinosa, Dohrn.

1 5. F. lurida, Bol.

Genus 2. Labiduba, Leach.

1 1. L. nejjalensis, Burr.

2. L. lividipes, Dufour.

3. L. bengalensis, Dohrn.
4. L. riparia, Pall.

Subfamily 5. Par i sol a bin ce.

Genus 1. Psetjdisolabis, Burr.

1 1. P. burri, Bor.

t2. P. tenera, Burr.

Subfamily 6. B r achy lab ince.

Genus 1. Nannibolabib, Burr.

fl. N. philetas. Burr.

t2. i\r. ivilleyi, Burr.

Genus 2. Metisolabis, Burr,

1 1. M. bifoveolata, Bol.

2. M. caudelli, Burr.

Geuus 3. Ctenisolabis, Verb.

1 1. Ct. fletcheri^ Burr.

Family IV. Labiidae.

Subfamily 1. Labiince. "

Genus 1. Spongiphoba, Serv.

1. /Sp. lutea, Borm.
2. Sp. niddipennis, Borm.
3. Sp. semijlava, Borm.
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Genua 2. Erotesib, Burr.

1. E. decipiens, Kirby.

Genus 3. Labia, Leach.

1. L. nifjrella, Dubr.
2. L. luzonica, Dohrn.
3. L. curvicuucia, Motscli.

4. L. mucronata, Stll.

5. L. pilicornis, Motsch.
6. L. pygidiata, Dubr.
7. L. ridens, Bonn.
8. L. arachidis, Yers.

Genus 4. Platylabia, Dolirn.

1. P. major, Dohrn.
2. P. gestroi, Dubr.
3. P. thoracica, Dohrn.
4. P. nigriceps, Kirby.

Genus 5. Sphingolabis, Borm.

1. S.fece, Borm.

Family V. Forficulidse.

Subfamily 1. Chelisochince.

Genus 1. Chelisochblla, Verb.

1. Ch. superha, Dohrn.

Genus 2. Exypnus, Burr.

1. Ex. pxdchripennis, Borm.

Genus 3. Chelisoches, Scudd.

1. Ch. morio, Fabr.

Genus 4. Probeus, Burr.

1. P. simulans, Stal.

2. P. melanocephalus, Dohrn.

3. P. ritsemce, Borm.

Genus 5. Solenosoma, Burr.

1 1. S. hirmanum, Borm.

Genus 6. Adiathetus, Burr.

] . A. shelfordl, Burr,

t 2. A. drcividius, Burr,

3, A. glcmcopterus, Borm,

t4. A. nigrocastanens, Burr.

5. A. tentbrator, Ivirby.

Genus 7. Hamaxas, Burr.

1. //. fece, Borm.
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Subfamily 2. A n ech u r i n ce.

Genus 1. Allodahlia, Verb.

1. A. scabyiusculus, Serv.

2. A. macropygus, Westw
3. A. coriacea, Borm,

4. A. ahrimanes, Burr.

Genus 2. Homotages, Burr.

1. H.fece, Borm.

Genus 3. Ptebygida, Verb.

1. P. circulata, Dobrn,

Genus 4. Anechuea, Scudd.

fl. A. calciatii, Bor.

2. A. zuhovsTcii, Sem.

Subfamily 3. Forficulince.

Genus 1. Elaunon, Burr.

1. E. bipartitus, Kirby.

Genus 2. Fobeicula, Linn.

1 1. F. sclilagintweiti. Burr.

1 2. F. mogul, Burr.

t3. F. beelzebub, Burr.

1 4. F. aceris, Burr.

5. F. orncita, Borm.
1 6. F. greeni. Burr.

t 7. F. ambigiia, Burr.

8. F. liicasi, Dohrn.
1 9. F. celeris, Burr.

1 10. F. interrogans, Burr.

11. F. planicoUis, Kirby.

Subfamily 4. Op isthocnsmiince.

Genus 1. Sondax, Burr.

tl. S. repens. Burr.

Genus 2. Ectjdohbnia, Burr.

1. E. metalUca, Dohrn.

Genus 3. Embobos, Burr.

1 1. E. dubius, Borm.

Genus 4. Lipabuba, Burr.

fl. L. pmictata, }i\\n-

.

Genus 5. Obeluba, Burr.

t 1. 0. usiatica, Borm.
1 2. 0. tainul, Burr.
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Genus 6. Coedax, Burr.

1. C. aimaius, Haan.
2. C. ceylonicus, Motscli,

Genus 7. Hypurqus, Burr.

1. H. humeralis, Kirby.

2. H. simplex, Borm.

Genus 8. Epakchus, Burr.

1 1. E. dux, Boriu.

2. E. insignis, Haan.
3. E. tenellus, Haan.

Genus 9. Timomenus, Burr.

1 1. T. oannes, Burr.

•\-2. T. cesculapivs, Burr.

1 3. T. nevilli. Burr.

4. T. lugens, Borrn.

Genus 10. Syntonus, Burr.

1. S. neolobojjhoroides. Burr.

Genus 11. Kosmetor, Burr.

fl. K. temora, Burr,

t 2. K. hrahma. Burr.

t3. K. vishnu. Burr.

Genus 12. Ltpodes, Burr.

fl. L. vivax, Burr.

Species of: Uncei-tain Position.

t Forjicula ? pulchripes, Borm.

f Forjicida ? cingalensis, Dohrn.

Summary.

Subfamilies. Genera. Speoies.

Apachyidse 1 2 3

Pygidicranidae 2 6 24

Labiduridse 6 1^"^

Labiidae 1 5 17

TorficulidEe 4 25 55

Total.. 14 51 133+ 2 uncertain.



DEEMAPTERA,

The literature dealing with the Dermapterous Eauna of British

India is not very extensive. In general books upon Dermaptera
and Orthoptera there are occasional references to Indian species

and Indian localities, such as may be found in the works of

Serville, Dohrn, and de Bormans. The first paper dealing ex-

•clusively with Indian Earwigs was de Bormans' ^ first account of

the coliectious made by Leonardo Eea in Burma, pubhshed in

the 'Aunali del Museo Civico di Genova'in 1888, followed six

years later by his second paper (1894), in which he incorporated

the first, and added a number of species, many of which were
new. In 1897 Bolivar described an extensive collection of

Ortboptera from Trichinopoli, in which several species of earwigs
are recorded, three being new.
But these works, valuable as they are, give little assistance for

the determination of species. The first paper which enabled an
entomologist in India to determine the species was the account
of the earwigs of Ceylon by the author of the present work,
published in the ' Transactions of the Bombay Natural History
Society 'in 1902, based almost entirely upon material obtained
by Mr. Ernest E. Green. This paper, however, dealt only
with Singhalese species, and is now out of date. In 1905 the
present writer published a first list of the earwigs in the collection
of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, followed in 1906 and 1907
by two more, chiefly based on material obtained by Dr. Nelson
Annandale. These three papers, however, contain little beyond
lists of names and localities, and are of no use for purposes of
identification, except where new species are described.
In these circumstances it is evident that there is a real need for

a work by the help of which entomologists in India may be
able to determine such collections of earwigs as they may make.
It is hoped that by its means collectors in India may be encouraged
to take an interest in a group of insects which is by no means
jacking in fascination, and which has the undeniable advantage
of being so neglected that it offers scope and encouragement to
all students. The need of such a work is further made evident by
the following pages, in which it will be noticed there are frequent
appeals for further material, and there remain still several species
the exact position of which is doubtful. This is especially the

^ Full references to these works are giren in the Bibliography on p. 26.

B
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case where single females have been described, since, without an
examination of the male, it is impossible accurately to determine

the affinities of a species oC earwig. It is also encouraging to

collectors to know that species new to science are being con-

tinually discovered. Hardly a collection, however small, is sent

to England for determination that does not contain one or more
undescribed species.

It is to be especially hoped that entomologists in the field,

having now a means of naming their specimens, will be induced

to observe the bionomics—the true Natural History—of Earwigs.

There remains a very great deal to be done that may be easily

accomplished by a careful observer, even if he makes no claim

to be a systematist or a specialist. The interesting notes of

Dr. Annandale, in these pages, and, above all, the classic ob-

servations of Mr. Green on Diplatys, are encouraging examples

of this. As instances of work that may be well carried out in

India, the following lines of research are suggested :—The post-

embryonic development of A'pachyus and Pygidicrana compared

with Diplatys ; the variation of the allied species of Forficula ;

the semi-aquatic habits of Forcipula ; the elucidation of the

numerous and subtle species of Diplatys ; the vertical distribution

of the mountain-loving forms, such as AlhdcMia, EudoJirnia, &c.,

and why these have deeply tinted wings; the discovery of the

males of those species of which only the females are known:

earwigs are frequently accused of damaging flowers by devourg

the petals ; has this been proved ? Probably they are omnivorous ;

they are known to be largely carnivorous : are they entirely so?

These and many other problems await solution.

Stmcture.

The head is more or less heart-shaped, varying from almost

triangular to pentagonal ; the posterior margin is generally trun-

cate, but sometimes emarginate in the middle. The head is

divided dorsally by a transverse suture between the eyes mto

the frons or anterior portion, and the ocdjmt or posterior portion,

the latter being divided by a median suture which runs from the

middle of the transverse suture to the posterior margin of the

head In some earwigs the head is smooth and tumid, so that

the sutures are scarcely discernible ; in others the sutui-es are

profoundly marked and very distinct. The form of the head

offers useful specific characters in the genus Diplatys, where the

frons is often tumid and the occiput depressed, while an obhque

keel runs from the eyes to the posterior margin of the head, but

these characters are scarcely developed m the females. The

mouih-'parts offer practically no characters of any value to the

systematist. The eyes are large and prominent m Diplatys and

some Brachylabina', but are generally small, and ocelh are not

present.
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The antennce offer very valuable and important characters, both

generic and specific ; the number of segments may be as few as

ten or as great as fifty. The first or basal segment is relatively

large, generally clubbed at the apex ; in Eudohrnia this segment
has two distinct keels. The second segment is invariably minute
and cylindrical ; the third is of very variable length and form,

being cylindrical, ovate, or clubbed; the fourth segment is

usually minute, shorter than the third and generally more
simple in shape ; it is sometimes barely half as long as the third,

but occasionally equals it or even slightly exceeds it in length.

The fifth segment resembles the fourth, but is always a little

longer ; the rest of the segments are each a little longer than the
preceding one ; sometimes the fifth equals the length of the
third, but when it falls short the sixth is the first to equal
the third. The relative length of the third, fourth, and fifth

segments is one of the characters most valuable to the Derm-
apterist. The segments may be absolutely cylindrical, in which
case they are usually very slender ; more or less ovate or spindle-
shaped, subconical or clavate, or sometimes decidedly conical,

in which case the apex of the cone is invariably directed basally,
i. e. backwards towards the head. Sometimes the segments are
globular, and no longer than broad, and as a rule the fewer the
segments the thicker they are and the more removed from cylin-
drical. In Nannisolabis pliiletas, Burr, there are only nine
segments, but in Apachyus fece, Borm., there are nearly fifty.

The thoras: consists of three segments, the 2Jro-, meso- and meta-
thorax, each covered by a dorsal sclerite, the pro-, ??ieso-and meta-
notum respectively. The pronotum is a flat disc of very varied
shape ; it is as a rule more or less quadrangular ; the hinder
margin is generally more or less rounded in winged forms, or
at least the hinder angles are rounded ; in the wingless forms
the hinder margin is usually truncate; the anterior margin is
usually truncate, but occasionally narrowed and produced into a
kind of neck. The pronotum is sometimes oval, or almost
circular. Very useful characters are afforded by the different
shapes of this plate : the anterior portion or prozona is generally
more or less tumid, while the posterior portion or metazona is as a
rule flattened. There is often a more or less distinct median
sulculus, or furrow, which may pass into a faint ridge or keel
(carina)

;
in the prozona there is frequently an impression on

each side.

The mesonotum carries the elytra when these are present, and is
thus hidden from view

; in apterous forms it is visible as 'a short
transverse plate

;
m fhe BracJiylabinoi it is often furnished on each

side with an oblique tumid ridge or keel.
The metanotum carries the functional v^^ings when these are

present
;
in apterous forms it is visible as a transverse segment

With the anterior margin straight, but the posterior margin ainuate
or roundly emarginate.

js 2
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The corresponding ventral plates form the jpro-, meso- and
mdaste.ma.

The prosiernum is a longitudinal plate, generally more or less

parallel-sided, with a constriction near the base, but occasionally

angustate or narrowed posteriorly ; this constriction admits the

insertion of the anterior pair of legs.

The mesosternum is a plate of irregular outline, usually about as

broad as long, with sinuate sides to admit the middle pair of legs

;

the hinder margin extends somewhat beyond the middle coxa?,

and is truncate, or more or less rounded ; the relative width

oE this intercoxal portion is the expression of the breadth or

slenderness of the insect.

Wings.

Antenna.
Frons.

Frontal suture.

Occiput.

Median suture.

Prozona.
Suture.
Metazona.
Shoulder.
Scutellum.

- Sutural margin.
- Costal margin.

.
Posterior margin.

Posterior femur.

Olandular folds or

stink-glands.

Abdomen. <.'>^^

First tarsal segment. _

Second tarsal segment. ,

T bird tarsal segment.
,

Pulvillus.

Claws.
-''

Posterior tibia.

Posterior tarsus.

. Last dorsal segment.

. Pygidium.

Forceps.

Fig. 1.—Diagram of dorsal aspect of an Earwig.

The metasternumiB of the same general shape as the meso-

sternum, but is larger, in order to carry the hinder or largest

nair of legs ; its maximum breadth is in the anterior portion, and

it is strongly narrowed behind by the emargination of the sides

so that the posterior portion forms a relatively narrow lobe which

generally extends beyond the cox£e ; the shape of this lobe affords

useful characters : its posterior margin may be truncate, sinuate
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or rounded, and its breadth may be relatively great or the

contrary ; the amount of the extension beyond the coxae vanes in

different genera.

The ehjtra are totally absent in Anisolabis, ih.Q Brac/iylabince,.

and certain other genera not occurring in India. In the normal

development they are more or less rectangular, veinless, chitinous

flaps. They are attached to the mesonotum, and in repose he in

a horizontal position over the dorsal surface of the insect, the

sutural margins of the two elytra being contiguous and conse-

quently forming a median suture. They are divided into a broad

sternal plates.

Last ventral_..r=:-'-"-'

segment.

Prostemum.

Mesostemum.

Metasternum,

Penultimate ventral
segment.

Pygidium.

Fig. 1 a.—Diagram of ventral aspect of an Earwig.

dorsal area or disc, and a narrow costal portion, which, in repose,

assumes a vertical position along the flanks of the thorax. These
two portions are sharply separated from each other by a distinct

keel in Labidura, Forcipula, Allodahlia and some other genera

;

but as a rule there is no sharp line of demarcation, the areas
passing gradually into each other. In a good many genera the
shoulders of the elytra are rather prominent, rounded and pro-
jecting beyond the sides of the pronotum, but when the wings are
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ill-developed or absent this shoulder is not developed, and the
sides of the pronotum form a continuous line with those of the
elytra. In normally winged forms the axillary portion of the elytra

is as a rule rectangular, so that in repose the sutural margins are
in contact from base to apex ; but in feebly winged or apterous
forms the axillary angle may be rounded, so that a small portion
of the mesonotuui is exposed at the base of the suture, even when
these organs are in repose : this portion of the mesonotum is in

such cases hardened by exposure, and is termed the scutellum.

As a rule, in fully winged forms the pronotum extends backwards
over the base of the elytra and prevents the exposure of any
scutellum ; but in Apachyus, Dijjlatys, and the Pygidicranince the

axillary angle is rounded off so that the elytra are oval rather than
rectangular, and at the same time the pronotum is not produced
backwards and consequently the scutellum is prominent. The
disc of the elytra is always flat, and it is the disc which is impUed
when the elytra is used in description without qualification. The
small vertical costal area is sometimes of a different colour. The
elytra may be rectangular and so parallel in repose, as is usually

the case, or they may be dilated and convex, broad at the shoulders

and narrowing posteriorly as in Hypurgus, Pterygida, andLAllodahlia.

In Apachyus and Diplatys the distinction between the disc and

costal area is weak and the whole elytra lie flat upon the thorax.

The apex of the elytra is truncate in hemiapterous forms, generally

sinuate in winged forms, or obliquely truncate.

When rudimentary, the elytra are very much shortened
;
they

may be mere lateral flaps on the sides of the mesonotum {Borellid),

or they may still be sufficiently large to meet at the median suture

in the apical ^oTtion {Obelura, Liparura) the weakening of the

axillary angle and consequent exposure of a scutellum is the first

step towards abbreviation. The elytra may be perfectly smooth

{Forficula, &c.), or granulose (AllodaJilia), or clad with short,

obtuse bristles (EcUnosoma), or punctulate (certain species of

Forcipula).

The hind luhias are often entirely absent (AnisoJabis and

BmchylaUnoe) ; \vhen perfectly developed (which is the rule) they

are semicircular in shape, very ample and membranous ; the basal

half of the costal margin is hardened into a leathery scale which

protrudes from beneath the elytra in repose, and it is this scale

which is meant when the word " wing" is used without qualifica-

tion. From the apex of this scale the wing-veins radiate, and

when the wings are closed they shut up fanwise about this point

;

they are then folded transversely at right angles to the first line of

folding and so tucked away under the scale that they are entirely

hidden when in repose. In Apachyus and Diplatys, however, the

membranous folds are visible along the suture during repose. The

basal margins of the squa^nce, or hardened scales, are in contact

when in repose, and thus form the continuation of the suture

of the elytra. The wings are frequently abbreviated, and it is
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<;ommon to find wings well developed or abbreviated in one and the

same species {Labia spp., &c.). In addition to the fan-like radiating

veins mentioned there is a curved transverse vein, the rachal vein,

which runs the length of the wing and remains at a more or less

constant distance from the axillary or anal margin of the wing.

The wings are exceedingly delicate, and their unfolding is a

matter of great difficulty. In fresh or highly relaxed specimens

they may be teased open with a fine pair of forceps and a camel's-

hair brush ; a glass tube, drawn out to a capillary point, is useful

to blow them gently out; but considerable practice is required

before they can be expanded without tearing. This operation,

however, is by no means necessary, as the wings are scarcely ever

referred to for distinctive characters, and there appears to be little

diversity in the venation.

The legs offer very useful characters. The femora are generally

rather compressed, but they are decidedly thickened in Timomenus.

They are strongly compressed in the Pygidicraniclce and furnished

with little keels. The tihice are gently curved as a rule and

compressed ; the upper margin at the extreme apex is fl.attened

and rather hollowed; in Kvi/pnus, Chelisoches and the allied

genera, this character takes the form of a well-marked furrow or

snlcus, which extends for one-third or one-half the length of the

tibia. The tarsi have three segments : in Apachyvs the first

segment is much shorter than the third, but as a rule the first

segment is longer than the other two united. The second

segment is invariably the shortest ; in Labia it is very minute ;

the greatest length is attained in the Bracliylahince ; as a rule it

is cylindrical, like the other segments {Labiduricla;, Labiiclce, &c.),

but in the Chelisochince it is produced into a long narrow lobe

under the third segment ; in the other Forficulidce it is broadened

and dilated into a heart-shaped lobe. The third segment is

usually about half as long as the first, and generally cylindrical

;

it is rather short and broad in the Chelisochince. The tarsi are

depressed. In Diplatys and some other genera there is a pulvillus

or pad between the claws of the tarsi, but this shrivels up so much
in drying that it it is not of great value as a character. The
third segment is armed with a pair of claws. The tarsi are

generally strongly pubescent and furnished with long stiff bristles.

The legs are long and slender in the Opisthocosmiince and in some
genera of the Chelisochinoi, but as a rule they are relatively short.

The hinder pair are always longer than the middle, and the middle
than the anterior pair.

The abdomen is the most prominent part of an earwig. It is

elongate, and in bulk equal to the whole of the rest of the insect.

In Solenosoma it is almost perfectly cylindrical ; in many Opistho-
cosmiinm it is spindle-shaped, that is, thickest in the middle, but
convex, with an almost circular cross-section ; in Diplatys and
Pygidicrana it is also convex, but narrowest in the middle (in the
male); the commonest form of the abdomen is more or less
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depressed, with a transverse elliptical cross-section ; the side*
may be parallel (Labidum, Elaunon), or gently dilated about the
middle {Anisolabis and certain species of Forjiculci); in the
Apachyidce and in Flatylahia the body is remarkably depressed,,
being as flat as cardboard. In the female the abdomen almost in-
variably tapers somewhat towards the hinder end. There are in all

ten segments
;
excluding the last, there are nine, but in the female

only seven are visible, as the eighth and the ninth are aborted and
reduced to mere specks of chitin which can only be detected upon
dissection.

In Forcipida the sides o£ certain segments are furnished with
ridges, keels or long spines ; in certain species of Fsalince the
sides of the segments are produced posteriorly to a more or less

acute angle and are generally striated or furrowed. This struc-

ture affords useful specific charactei's. In Eparchus the sides of

the abdomen are studded with a series of knobs or tubercles. In the
Lahidurince the posterior margins of the segments are milled. All

these structures are almost or entirely undeveloped in the females.

In many genera, as in the Forjiculidce, the Labiidce, and others,

the second and third abdominal segments have at the sides

tubercular folds in the integument, which are stink-glands. The
segments are closely imbricated into each other ; when the abdomen
is distended, the membrane holding the chitinous plates together

may be seen with the minute perforation of the tracheal pores.

The texture of the chitin varies from smooth to granular. The
ventral surface is flat, and generally smoother and paler than the

dorsal surface.

The last dorsal plate, or sclerite, is large and ample, and as it

presents a great variety of form and of armature it olfers valuable

discriminative characters ; it is invariably more simple and almost

always narrower in the female than in the male.

The penultimate ventral sclerite is vei'y large, so that the last

ventral sclerite is almost or entirely hidden ; when disclosed by

the removal of the penultimate it is shown to be separated into

two portions by a median fissure so as to permit the passage of

the faeces and the reproductive cells. The outline of the penulti-

mate segment is usually slightly different in the two sexes and

offers useful generic and specific characters.

The pygidium is a chitinous organ existing between the roots of

the forceps and the edges of the apical abdominal segments ; it is

sometimes hidden, but is as frequently protruded. It assumes

a great variety of shapes in both sexes, thus offering very useful

specific characters.

In the Apachyidce the last abdominal segment is produced

without any apparent suture or joint into a depressed lobe termed

the anal process ; as it appears to be a mere extension of the anal

segment, it is probably not homologous with the pygidium, which

is a distinct organ.
.

The forceps are the most characteristic organs of earwigs. Ihey

consist of a pair of more or less elongate, hard unsegmented
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chitinous processes, rooted into the last abdominal segment, which

is enlarged in order to accommodate the powerful muscles which

work these organs. The forceps present a great diversity ot

form : they may be remote or contiguous at the base
;
they may

be long and slender, or stout and conical
;
they may have a round

or a trigonal cross-section; they are invariably more or less

attenuate towards the apex and almost always slightly hooked at

the points themselves
;
they may be strongly depressed and dilated

Dear the base (Forfimla), or slender and almost cylindrical

(Kosmetor), or conical (Pscdis), very elongate {Eudolirnia), arcuate

(Pterygida), asymmetrically bowed (Anisolabis, Borellia), undulate

in a vertical plane (AnecJivra, Allodcddia), armed with diversified

teeth {Eparchus); in both sexes oi Apachrjiis they are curved,

sickle-shaped hooks. In the female they are almost invariably

simpler than in the male, being as a rule straight and unarmed ;

but in certain species of the ChelisochmcB the female has forceps a»

highly organized as those of the male, though very different from

them, so that they have sometimes been described as male specimens.

As a rule a given type of forceps will be found to characterize

a group of species, a genus, or a group of genera, but it is far from

rare to find very different forceps in closely aUied species. The

forceps vary in different degrees within certain limits, and a very

slight actual difference will often alter the superficial appearance

of a specimen to a remarkable extent. Care must be taken in

drawing deductions from the form of the forceps ; the remarks

upon these organs under the heading "Variation" should be

studied. The development of the forceps presents phenomena of

great interest which throw light upon the phylogeny of the

Dermaptera; these are referred to in the article upon the

development of Diplatys.

The forceps are subject to malformations due to wounds and

mutilations, and also to deficient nourishment. It is common
to find a male earwig in which one branch of the forceps is

formed as in the female ; such cases are frequently recorded as

hermaphrodites, but whenever the full complement of nine seg-

ments occurs together with one male branch, it is more probable

that these are not gynandromorphic specimens, but merely that

one branch has been unable to attain full development. Since

the speciahzation (armature &c.) of the forceps is purely a sexual

character, it is probable that the simple forceps of the female

represent the more primitive form, to which there would be a

natural tendency to revert.

Cases undoubtedly due to traumatism are shown where an
immature specimen has one branch of the forceps pronged : this

is evidently caused by an attempt at reproduction of lost parts

caused by an injury to the immature forceps. Cases where the
forceps have the full complement of teeth but are misshapen or

distorted are probably caused by an injury received when the

insect has freshly emerged from the nymphal skin and is conse-
quently soft and tender.
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Deiermination of Species.

In attempting to determine the species of an earwig, until
experience has taught the distinction of the leading groups, the
Table of Families on p. 31 should first be consulted. The species
of the Apachyidce are so distinctive and so few in number, that
thej can be recognized almost at a glance. If the specimen is not
one of the Apachyidce, the femora should be examined ; if these
are compressed and have one or two little ridges running down
them, the specimen is one of the Pygidicranidoe. The appearance
of the two subfamilies of this group are quite distinctive. Each
subfamily has its own strong family likeness, but although it is

•easy to recognize a member of the Diplatyince or Pyrjidicraninoe at
a glance, it is usually a matter of some difficulty to determine the
species. If the femora are smooth, the tarsi should be examined

;

if the small second segment has any lobe or dilation, the specimen
is one of the ForJicuUdw, and if not, it must be referred to the
LabidiirincB or to the Lahiidce. In the former family, the dorsal

surface of the last segment is folded downward between the base
of the forceps and so presents a vertical face, which sometimes is

separated from the dorsal horizontal face by an angle, but the
passage is often gradual. In the Lahiidce, this does not occur,

there being an opening between the roots of the forceps and the

dorsal and ventral plates of the end of the abdomen, and in this

space there may often be seen the chitinous organ ' of diversified

shape termed the pycjidium. It is worth while giving an
imaginary example of these synoptical tables.

The examination of our undetermined earwig perhaps shows a

small lobe on the second segment of the tarsi ; we accordingly

turn to the Table of the Subfamilies of the Forjiculidce on p. 129.

We again examine the second tarsal segment and observe that it

is broadened out on each side, thus assuming a heart-shaped out-

line ; this precludes the Chelisochince. Next, turning the speci-

men over and examining the sternal plates, we find that these

are not decidedly broader than they are long, which precludes

the AnecJiuriiue. Tlie body is rather depressed—somewhat

widened about the middle ; a cross-section would not be circular,

but would show a depressed transverse ellipse. Therefore it must

be referable to the Forficulinoe, and we turn to the Table of Genera

on p. 162.

The shape of the forceps, which are very broad and flat near the

base, but become suddenly elongate, arcuate and slender, show

that it is a Forficida, and we turn to the Table of Species on p. 165

We see that the pronotum is not very decidedly transverse, so

this precludes the first four species. Neither is it crescent-shaped,

and this precludes the next two. As the dilation of the forceps is

not confined to the extreme base, but extends about a quarter or

a third of the length of these organs, it cannot be F. ambigua.

The elytra and wings are not spotted, so it cannot be F. lucasi.
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The pronotum is not much longer than broad, and does not extend

very far over the base of the elytra, so it cannot be F. celeris. The

sides of the abdomen are not parallel, thus excluding F. %nterro(jans,

but are decidedly widened about the middle. Our specimeri is

therefore Forficula planicollis, Kirby, and we verify this by a

careful comparison of the detailed description, remarks and figures

on p. 174.

Development,

The post-embryonic development of Diplatys has been worked

out by Green for the two Singhalese species, B. gerstcecJceri, Dohrn,

and D. greeni, Burr.

The young larva has a general resemblance to the imago, but

there are of course no signs of any organs of flight in the earlier

stages. The second tarsal segment is fused with the first, there

is no pulvillus between the claws, and the lateral abdominal

glandular folds are not developed until later. But the most

remarkable characteristic of the larva lies in the fact that instead

of forceps, the apex of the abdomen is furnished with long

segmented cerci or filaments. The number of segments in these

cerci varies in the different species, and also in different indi-

viduals of the same species, this being probably due to their

fragility.

The following series of measurements of D. gerstcecJceri is given

by Green :

—

No. Length of Length oj No. of segments in cerci.

body. cerci.

1 . . . .
2'5 mm. 2'5 mm. 14

2 .. .. 3 6 27 with incomplete divisions

where fresh joints are
forming.

3 .. . . 4-5 10 43

4 .

.

.. 6-5 incomplete (apparently injured)

5 .

.

. . 7-75 13-5 45

6 . . 9 1 1

This table brings out the remarkable development of the cerci.

In the penultimate instar these are abruptly curtailed to a
single segment, which retains, however, its original character, and
the extremities look as though they were bitten off. The two cerci

are not necessarily curtailed simultaneously. The future forceps
can be seen by transmitted light, showing through the sheath thus
formed by this basal segment, which is always much longer than
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any of the other segments. In D. greeni, Burr, the cerci are
shorter, the increase in the number of seguients is more gradual,
and the maximum number attained appears to be 18 or 20.

Green was unable to count the exact number of ecdyses, but
observed four successive moults, the last revealing the perfect
insect. Each iustar occupies about 10 days. In ecdysis, the skin
splits along the median dorsal line of the thorax and is shed
completely, even including the covering of the delicate caudal
appendages. The penultimate instar, or nymph, may be recognized
by the truncated cerci and also by the appearance of the
radiating pattern on the metathorax, showing in miniature
the future wing of the imago. The lateral glandular folds of the
abdomen appear when the larva is about half grown.
A curious point was also noticed by Green. In the penultimate

stage the anterior femora were broad and armed on the inner edge
with a row of spines, which gave them a distinctly raptorial

appearance : but he never saw them used for any purpose other
than locomotion.

The segmented caudal cerci have been recorded, but not
described, in some unknown African species (vide Proc. Ent. Soc.

Washington, iv, nr. 2, p. 53, 1898).
Terry (05) has described the egg and post-embryonic develop-

ment of Chelisoclies morio. There appear to be four larval instars

before the adult imago. Terry's observations on the manner of

increase of the antennal segments are very interesting. It appears

that the larva has at first only 8 segments ; at the first ecdysis the

third segment is divided into four additional segments ; at the

second ecdysis, the third segment gives rise to four more ; at the

third, to three moi-e ; at the fourth, to one more, so that the normal
total of 20 is thus attained.

Terry failed to discover any trace of segmentation in the

forceps of the embryo in ovo : this is interesting when compared

with Green's observations on Diplatys.

I

Copulation.

De Geer's description of the family life of the common English

earwig is generally known. According to this observer, the act

of copulation is effected by the male approaching the female

backwards, tapping her with his forceps, and then effecting the

connection tail to tail, the pair being thus arranged in a straight

line. Gadeau de Kerville has noticed and described the same

thing, and insists that, though the male seems to try to catch

hold of the female with his forceps, this organ does not appear to

be of any use either before or during the act. The male is

obliged to twist the apex of his abdomen so that the ventral

plates face upwards in contact with the ventral plates of the

female, and this torsion sometimes goes so far as to involve the
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"head. The connection appears to last several hours, as observed

in captivity. . ™ ,

In another species, F. lesnei, Finot, not uncommon in W est

Central Europe, Lesne observed a pair in coitu while hanging from

the under surface of the cork of a tube : in this case, the ventral

surfaces of the two individuals were juxtaposed.

In Ghelidura aptera, Charp., a European Alpine species, de

Bormans observed that the male applied the underside of his

forceps to the ventral surface of the female. This position

involves the torsion of the abdomen of the male as G-adeau de

Kerville observed. Xambeu noted the same thing in an allied

species, Oh. pyrenaica, Geae. Bennett observed the same fact in

Anisolabis maritima in New York, and Gadeau de Kerville noticed

it in Ayiisolabis mauritanica, Luc. The copulation of Lahidura

ripaHa, Pallas, as observed by Sopp, is effected in the same way.

The copulation of Dlplatys greeni is described as follows by

G-reen :
—" On Oct. 27, 1897, a pair of this new species, reared up

in captivity, were found in coitu. The abdomen of the male was

twisted round and the extremity was closely applied to the under

surface of the pygidium [? penultimate ventral plate] of the

female."

Ooiposition.

In Ceylon, Green observed Diplatys greeni in coitu on Oct. 27th :

the first eggs were deposited on Nov. 4th, that is only a week later,

and other eggs were added at intervals, during the following

week, until . a total of twenty-five had been laid. They were

scattered singly over the exposed surface of the moss-covered bark,

which had been provided as a shelter for the insect, adhering

slightly to their support- Towards the end of the egg-laying

period, a few were deposited in irregular clusters and unattached

to the moss.

In Sweden, de Geer found the newly hatched larvae at the

beginning of June, and the writer has found them in the south of

England in April. De Geer also found a female {F. auricularia)

with her eggs under stones in April. Taschenberg found the ova

in Europe on February 19th after an exceptionally mild winter, and
the larvae emerged on March 7th. Camerano found the ova in

Southern Europe as early as January 24th, and the larvae emerged
on 30th January. With regard to the period between fertilization

and oviposition, the same author records a female, which he had
taken during the winter, laying eggs on 10th March ; and in

temperate latitudes it is probable that this period is generally a
good deal longer than in warm countries. Eiihl records the
emergence of young larv£B from ova which had been 26 days in his

possession.

With regard to Ohelidura pyrenaica, Gene, in the Pyrenees,
Xambeu records that copulation occurs in April or May,
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according to the altitude (this species ranges from 4000 to
8000 ft.). The larvce hatch out about three weeks after oviposition,
in mild weather. In New York, Bennett observed that Anisolabis
maritima generally lays its eggs in the warm days of July and
August, and a few after the middle of September.

Ova.

The ova are elliptical in shape. Those of Forficula auncularia
are white, smooth and oval (de Geer). They are described as

yellowish by Taschenberg and Eiihl; Camerano found them
regularly piled in little heaps. The eggs of Ghelidura pyrenaica
are desci-ibed by Xambeu as being 1-3 mm. long and 1 mm. in

diameter, ovoid in shape, yellowish, smooth and shining, imper-
ceptibly punctuated, with rounded poles and a resisting shell.

The eggs of Anisolabis maritima are described by Xambeu as ellip-

soid, white, and surrounded by a shiuing translucent shell
;
they

are about 2 mm. long. A few days after oviposition the embryo
is visible inside the egg-shell, in the form of a crescent, and the

side of the egg bulges somewhat. At the end of 17 days the larva

emerges, but this period varies with the condition of warmth and
moisture.

The egg of Diplatys greeni is regularly elliptical, pale, pinkish

yellow, and shining ;
0'8 mm. long and 0*5 mm. broad. Those of

Anisolabis mauritanica, Luc, are of a faint yellowish white, sub-

spherical, from 1 to 1-2 mm. long ; the shell is smooth, thin and

transparent. Heymons describes the ova of Anisolabis littorea.

White, as 3 mm. long. The number of eggs laid varies :

—

Species. No. of eggs.

Biplaiys greeni (captivity) .... 25

Anisolabis maritima (free) 90

(captivity) . . 25

(One female laid four times in a summer.)

Anechiira bipunctata (captivity). .
18-25

Clielidura pyrenaica (free) 40-45

Forficula auricularia (free) .... 12-22

Observer.

Green.

Bennett.

Ruhl.

Xambeu.

Euhl.

Habits.

Earwigs may be found almost everywhere out of doors.

Generally they shun daylight, and many species may be found
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under stones, crawling in shallow galleries or chinks. Green

noticed a curious hahit in Diplattjs ; on lifting a stone, this

creature is usually found back downwards, clinging to the stone

itself. Other earwigs are generally found resting on the ground

beneath the stone. Apterous, alpine forms are generally found

under stones, or under dead leaves, bark of trees or other rubbish.

They occur up to an elevation of 8000 ft. in the Alps. In the

Himalayas, earwigs are common up to a considerable elevation,

but information as to the limits of their vertical distribution is

lacking.

Although nocturnal in habits, earwigs, like moths, are attracted

to light, and Mr. Grreen has taken a good number of species in his

bungalow in this manner.

No earwigs are truly aquatic, but species of Forcipula are known
to frequent moist places. Dr. Annandale found F. decolyi at

Kurseong, under stones at the edges of mountain streams, prac-

tically in the water. "When forced towards the stream, they swam
rapidly on the surface, but they did not enter the water of their

own accord. Dr. Annandale, referring to Lahiclura rijya^^ia, Pall.,

var. inermis, Br., writes as follows

—

" By far the commonest species in Calcutta. They lie in

crevices such as those in the bark of trees, and when a small cock-

roach or other suitable insect passes them, the abdomen is rapidly

shot out sideways and the forceps seize the insect by means of a

sudden twist. The prey is transferred to the mouth, sometimes

being held also by the forceps ; but should the earwig be disturbed,,

it runs away carrying the prey in the latter. If one individual

comes upon another x'ihich is feeding, the former often attempts

to steal the food. The rightful owner then threatens the other by
directing its forceps towards the aggressor over its back ; but I

have never seen one earwig nip another, nor have I been able to

induce one to nip my finger."

Of an allied species, L. lividipes, Dr. Annandale writes th&
following note ^ :

—

" These little earwigs frequently come to light singly or in

small numbers during the hot weather and the rains, and speci-

mens can generally be taken round the arc lamps in the public
gardens in Calcutta at this time of the year, the two forms
occurring together. Large numbers were noted round an oil lamp
in the Museum compound on the evening of June 16th, after a
wet and stormy day, the first of the monsoon. Several persons
have told me that they saw enormous numbers of small earwigs
round their lamps on the same evening in different parts of
Calcutta. On the preceding and following evenings only a few
individuals were seen."

' Burr, (06) p. 388.
2 Annandale, (06) p. 391.
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'

.

^^"-^'^ ^^^^^ watched earwigs of this species expanding and
folding away their Avings. Tlie wings are generally expanded by a
rapid movement of the anterior part of the body, suggesting
a shrug of the shoulders

; but sometimes a hitch occurs, and this
movement is insuilicient to stretch out both wings properly. The
abdomen is then bent upwards and forwards, and the forceps are
used to unfold the delicate membrane. They do not seize this
membrane, however, but are closed together during the operation
and are used as a lever or smoothing organ. In a similar manner
they are often employed to push the wing into its place beneath
the elytra, although movements of the thorax play an important
part in this process also."

Terry never saw Ohelisoches morio use its forceps in this manner.
He writes (05) :

—

" The adults will readily take to flight, the unfolding of the wings
being a very ra])id process and quite independent of the forceps,
the writer never having seen them used either to assist in the
folding or unfolding process."

The flattened forms, as Apacliyiis, probably live under bark. An
African species of this genus was observed by Dr. Creighton
Wellman, at Benguella, to live under the bark of dead trees, and
to come out of wood when placed on the fire. In Burma, Tea
found A . fece under bark, as well as various species of Chelisoclies,

and some species of Labia. The flattened genera Sparatta (which
is not yet known to occur in India) and Platylahia probably
resemble Ajmchyus in their habits. Pea found Metisolabis caudelU
and A^arious species of Opisilwcosmiince under dried leaves, vege-
table rubbish, and over-ripe fruit. Pygidicrana picta is found
commonly among dead leaves at the base of trees near Calcutta
(Annandale), and P. cumingi and P. nieineri are found in Ceylon,
under stones, loose bark, etc., and often come into buildings

(Green). Labia mucronata was found by Green in decaying
pods of cocoa and of Poincania, and in the crevices of the bark of

cocoa trees. Forjicula greeni is often taken in bungalows in Ceylon,

and one was found by Green in an empty gall on Antidesma, one
of the EupJiorbiacecB. Cordax ceylonicus is attracted to light

(Green), and also Proreus simulans (Annandale). In Europe
earwigs do not, as a rule, use their wings readily, except Labia

minor, but in the tropics crowds of them come flying to light (de

Bormans).
The common European Forjicula auricularia, Linn., has been

recorded by Collinge (08) to fly into houses through the windows
in England in considerable numbers on dark sultry evenings in

June and July between 9.30 and 10.30 p.m. ; in three consecutive

evenings, as many as 26 specimens flew in ; it is noteworthy that

they avoided the gas, and also that they were all males. The same

author notes two occasions on which they were seen to fly in broad

daylight.

Theobald (96) has noticed that in Kent they devour the young

foliage of hops and sometimes do considerable damage ; he writes :
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" It seems the adults take readily to their wing on certain nights,

especially when the moon is bright. Numbers later in the year

used to fly into my house of a night, attracted by the lights."

The tubercular folds in the integument at the sides of the abdo-

men appear to be stink-glands, but little evidence is forthcoming

on this point. Green found that Elaunon bipartitus, Kirby, when
handled, gave off a pungent odour, like that of the Bombardier

Beetle.

The forceps, which assume such a variety of remarkable shapes,

especially in the male, are useful weapons of offence and defence.

We have seen (p. 15) how Lahidura riparia uses them to

seize its prey. Of D'qilatys, Green writes:—"When food is-

offered to an adult Dyscritina [Diplatys'] it usually goes through

a curious performance to test its suitability. It takes up its-

position to one side of and slightly in advance of the object ; then
bending its abdomen round to one side, it gives it a sharp nip with

its forceps and retires quickly to note results. If the proffered

object does not resent this treatment, it is then considered safe

and fit for food ; but if the victim makes any movement, Dysa-itina-

immediately retires beneath its shelter."

A number of interesting notes on the function of the forceps of

earwigs have been collected by Gadeau de Kerville (05), who shows
that they are used as a weapon of offence and defence, but never
during the act of copulation. Also, the insects do, occasionally,

at all events, use them as a help to fold and unfold their delicate

wings and to lift their elytra. Even Forficula auricularia was
observed to do this by Paul Noel, and the same thing has been
observed in an unnamed species by Morris.

With reference to their use as a weapon, the author was
startled by a nip of a female Lahidura riparia, which made him drop
the creature, and though the forceps did not pierce the tough skin of

the human thumb, it would have been a formidable adventure to an
insect of its own size. Gadeau de Kerville was nipped by F. auri-
cularia so strongly that blood was drawn, and Commander
J. J. Walker had the same experience in New South Wales, from
the largest known earwig, Anisolahis colossea. Baer (04) has
recorded that the relatively weak Apterygida linearis, Esch., in.

the Argentine Eepublic, is capable of raising a local inflammation
by its nip, though the irritation was perhaps caused by septic
matter present on the forceps, for no traces of poison glands are
known. The author introduced a large bluebottle into a small
glass-topped box with a male Lahidura riparia. The earwig by
a lightning-like movement, instantly transfixed the fly on one
limb of its forceps, and carried it about thus spiked for several
hours before devouring it.

Food.

Earwigs are probably omnivorous, though chiefly carnivorous-
Green was unable to determine the natural food of Diplatys, but

0
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be is probably correct in supposing that it consists of soft bodied

insects. In captivity, his larvae and imagines fed sparingly on

the dead bodies of small spiders and flies and other minute

insects, showing a preference, however, for certain species. They

did not relish Lepidoptera or mosquitos, though they would

devour the bodies of the latter if hungry. Bread, raw meat, petals

of flowers, fruit, and minute fungi were offered and refused.

The writer has fed Labidura riparia on bluebottles ;
these they

suck dry and leave the empty skin. Xambeu tells us that Chelidura

pyrenaica is a veritable glutton. Tender vegetables, fruit, worms,

larvae, all are greedily eaten ; but they have pronounced carnivorous

Many species are found iu swarms on stinging nettles, but it is

probable that they are less attracted by the nettles themselves

than by the numbers of minute insects to which these plants offer

''^^Te??y records of Chelisoches morio, Fabr., in the Sandwich

Islands, that its habit of eating the leaf-hoppers has been ob-

served by several people. Young hoppers are seized and devoured

without the aid of the forceps, but these organs frequently assist

inholding an adult hopper whilst it is eaten at leisure. An ex-

amination of numerous crops invariably revealed only insect

remains, often entirely leaf-hopper. Those bred m captivity showed

during all instars a marked preference for insect diet.

Maternal Cam,

The oft-quoted observations of de Geer on the solicitude of the

mother earwig for her ova and young larvae are worthy of

'*^?'''A^theTom7nencement of the month of June, (says he) I found

under a stone a female earwig accompanied by several small insects

which I easily recognized as its young. They grouped round the

mother and did not leave her, and even placed themselves under

her stomach like little chicks under the hen The insects of this

^enus have then, in a kind of manner, care for their young, even

ffter theTr birth : and they seem to wish to protect them by

""l^rfoung I'rmble their mother in figure, except in one or

. rs nf their narts .... I placed them in a sand-box where I

S put a 1 tirft-h eai^^^^ They did not enter the earth, and it

r Ttr"o^L^rhSeTtr^^^^^^^

"Z^l: lt:^:':o::X::LaU does her nttle chicks, and

^^jLHf ^^^^
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-with its eggs and placed it in a sand-box half filled with fresh

earth, in such a fashion that the eggs were scattered here and
there : but soon the mother took the eggs one after the other

between her jaws and transported them. After several days I

noticed she had got them all together in a like place on the surface

of the earth which she found in a sand-box, and there she re-

mained constantly seated on them in such a manner that she

seemed to cover them."
This interesting observation has been confirmed by a number

•of writers, including Kirby and Spence, Tasclienberg, Camerano,
and Fritz Euhl. Lesne found a mother sitting on her eggs near
Las Palmas (G-rand Canary), and Xambeu's remarks on the same
habit in Chelidura j^yrenaica are worth quoting^ :

—

" As soon as the female is fertilized, she digs at the end of the
gallery a small excavation in which she places her eggs one by
one to the number of 40 or 45, in such a way as to make a
small bundle of them, upon which she soon places herself in much
the same way as a hen sits on her eggs. It is with a solicitude

without equal—an unexampled attachment—that she devotes
herself to this maternal task (a rare case in the entomological
world), and this continues up to the time of hatching. If during
the course of sitting, anything disturbs or exposes her eggs—in
raising the stone which shelters them—she takes them with her
mandibles and conceals them in the soil at the bottom of her gallery

nring the first days which follow the hatching, the young
Chelidura are watched by their mother and led, like a ben leads
her chicks, towards the places where they will find the means of
satisfying their great appetites. Tender vegetables, fruits, worms,
larvae, in fact anything is good enough for these gluttons who are
insatiable. As soon as their bodies are fortified, and their in-
tegument has acquired a certain stability, the mother ceases her
care and abandons them to themselves. * They then disperse, each
taking a different direction, and this scattering has become very
necessary, as, owing to their very pronounced carnivorous tastes,
they would injure and devour one another, which it is necessary
to avoid for the preservation of the species."

Green's ova of Diplatys greeni were watched by the parent who
remained constantly near her eggs, visiting each in turn, and
mouthing them in a peculiar manner, as if to keep them clean.

GeogrcqiMcal Distribution.

Although the state of our knowledge of the Dermapterous fauna
of India is still meagre, some generalization may be permitted.
As would be expected, we find in the Himalayas marked Palse-

arctic affinities
: for instance, the essentially Eurasian o-enus

Anechura\fi represented by two species, both occurriug in Kashmir •

one of these, A. calciatii, is probably peculiar; the other'

1 (1903) p. 143.

o2
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A. zuhovsl-ii, is a local form of the common European Alpine
A. bijninctata, which passes into A. asiatica in the mountains of

Central Asia. Allied to Anechura is AllodaJilia which has its

headquarters in the mountains of Northern India, whence it has

spread through Burma into the Malayan Archipelago ; thus of

the four known species, A. ahrimanes is probably confined to the

Eastern Himalayas, A. macropnga and A. coriacea extend to the

uplands of Northern Burma, and A. scahriuscida has reached

Java. Of the eleven known Indian species of Forjicula, eight are

Himalayan ; as this genus is eminently Palsearctic, it is probably

from Northern India that it has gained a precarious footing in

the remoter parts of the Oriental Eegion.

The occurrence of two species of Pseudisolahis in the mountains

of the north-west of India is curious, as this genus was hitherto

only known from a single species in New Zealand. It may be

that it is a very ancient genus.

The hills of Northern India seem to be the headquarters of

some other genera, which have thence extended their distribution

into the heart of the Oriental Eegion. Thus Kosmetor is re-

presented by three species, the other two being Malayan ; the

same may be said of Timomenus, which has howeA^er, an outlying

representative in the extreme north-east of the Palsearctic

Eegion. The distribution of the genus Forci])ula is remarkable,

as it is a well-marked group ; two species are known in the

Neotropical Eegion, and two in the Ethiopian, but eight are

purely Oriental, of which five are only found in India. One of

these, F. ho-ida, is a South Indian form, but the other four are

characteristic of Northern India and Northern Burma
;
perhaps

this district is the headquarters of the group, for the non-Indian

Oriental forms are rare, and less highly specialized. Another

widely-distributed genus well represented in India is Diplatys ;

this is certainly a primitive and ancient group, with representatives

in all tropical regions except Australia, so far as is known. Of

tlie two dozen described species, no less than twelve occur in

India and are probably peculiar. Well-marked genera which are

ronfined to India, so far as we know, are Uparura, EudoJirma,

and the curious Solenosoma, all being specialized monotypic genera

only known from North India and Burma. Lipodes, of which

a unique defective specimen from Dikrangs is in the Calcutta

Museum, is probably also peculiar.

The Bmchylabince are an apterous group with some distinctly

archaic features recalling the Tertiary earwigs of Elonssant

Probably they are the survivors of an ancient group, which would

account at once for their comparative scarcity and wide distribution

in all tropical regions. Of the seven kno\.n genera, three are re-

presented in India : Nannisolahis has two known species, both

neculiar; MetisoJabis has four, of which two are Indian and

two Ethiopian ; and Ctenisolahis has three, one Indian, one Ethiopian,

and one Neotropical. No one species of Bracliylahiim occurs in

any two regions.
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In Southern India and Ceylon we find several peculiar genera,

«uch as Cranopygia (two species), Dendroiketes, Obelura, Sondax,

and Syntonus, all monotypic. We find here also peculiar species

of genera which have their headquarters in the Burmo-Malayan

districts, such as EcJiinosonia, Hypurgus, and Gordax. Adia-

ihetus is mainly Indo-Burman, but extends to Borneo : Gonolabis

is an Australo-Oi'iental genus with a single Ethiopian species and

one peculiar to Ceylon. In Burma we find, as would be expected,

marked Malayan affinities, as shown in the occurrence of several

•species of Eparclius, Hypurgus, Platylabia, Pyge, all of wliicli are

better developed in the eastern parts of the Oriental Kegion,

though not confined to it. Pcdex is a monotypic genus common
to Burma and Sumatra. The Chelisochince are well represented

in all tropical Old World regions, but most of the genera re-

presented in India are better developed in the Malay Archipelago^

Psalis is a cosmopolitan genus, with four species probably^confined

to India. Anisolabis, Borellia, Labidura, Labia, Spongipliora, are

all cosmopolitan but represented in India by several peculiar species.

Pygidicrana predominates in the Oriental Region, and has four

purely Indian species, but it is also represented in South America.
Echinosoma is essentially an Old World genus ; of the two
Indian species, one is peculiar to Ceylon, the other ranges from
Burma to Borneo. Apachyiis is also an Old World genus, with
perhaps two species peculiar to India.

The following analyses of genera and species and their geo-
graphical distribution is of course purely provisional. That of

the genera is particularly incomplete, as many of the limits

are vague, and the classification of some of the large genera,
such as Spongipliora and Labia, requires a thorough revision, as a
good many heterogeneous forms are included. A glance at the
list, however, will show which genera are confined to the Oriental
Eegion, and of these, which are pecuhar, i. e., confined to the
Indian Fauna ; the geographical relations of the others are shown
hy the regions ^ in which they occur.

The analysis of species supplements the list of genera, and here
it is possible to be more exact ; in this list it is also stated in
what collection or what Museum the type is preserved, where
known to the author, what material has been examined in the case
of types, syntypes or paratypes ^ what species are represented
in the National Collection, and what species are peculiar.

^ The usually accepted zoogeographical regions, namely Pal^arctic, Oriental,
Australian, Ethiopian, Neotropical, and Nearctic, are represented by obvious
abbreviations.

* These terms are explained in the glossary, q. v. p, 210.
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Name of Genus. Peculiar

Apacht/us ....

Dendroiketes

Diplatys

Pygidicrana .

Dicraiia

Cmnopygia .

Picrania ....

P^ffe
Palex
Echinosoma .

Pmlis
Lahidurodes .

Gonolabis ....

Anisolahis ....

Borellia

Forcipula ....

Labidura ....

Pseudisolahis

.

Nannisolabis .

Metisolabis....

Ctenisolabis
.

Spongiphora
.

Labia
Platylabia ...

Sphiiigolabis

Erotesis

Chelisochdla

Exypmis . .

.

Chelisoches...

Proreus

Solenosoma
Adiathetus . .

.

Hamaxas .

Allodahlia .

Homotages
Pterygida. .

Anechura .

Elaunon
Forjicula .

Sondax
Eudohniia ..

Fmboros
Liparura .

.

Obelura

Cordax
Hypurgus .,

Eparchu.'i .

.

TKmomenus

Syntonus .

.

Kosmctor
Lipodes ....

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

Distribution.

Or., Austr., Efcb.

Or.

Or., Eth., Neo.
Or., Neo.,Eth.,Austr.
Or., Eth.
Or.

Or., Eth.
Or., Austr.

Or.

Or., Austr., Eth.
Or., Eth., Neo,
?0r., Austr.

Or., Austr., Eth.
Cosmopolitan.
Cosmopolitan.
Or.,Eth., Anstr.jNeo.

Cosmopolitan.
Or., Austr.

Or.

Or., Eth.

Or., Eth., Neo.

Or., Austr., Eth., Neo,
Cosmopolitan.
Or., Eth., Austr.

Or., Eth., Austr.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or., Eth., Austr.

Or., Austr.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or., Pal.

Or., Eth.

Or., Eth., Pal.

Or.

Or.
Or., Eth.
Or.

Or.

Or., Eth.

Or., Eth.

Or.

Or., Pal.

Remarks.

Or.

Or.

Or.

6 sp.

Monot3'p
Out of 22̂4 sp., 12 in India.

Chiefly Ethiopian.
2 8p.

2 sp.

Monotypic.

One little known species.

9 sp. ; 5 are Oriental.

Out of 12 sp., 5 in India.

X sp. in New Zealand.

2 sp.

Require.s further revision.

idem.
idem.

idem.

2 sp.

Monotypic.
idem.

Mainly Oriental.

Monotypic.
Of the 5 known Indian sp.,

only one occurs elsewhere

within the Region.

Mainly Indian.

Monotypic.
2 sp.

Mainly Paloearctic.

Mainly Pal. ; over 40
sp. known.

Monotypic.
idem,

idem,
idem.

2 sp.

Mainly Oriental,

idem.

Mainly Indian, but 1 sp.

occurs in Korea.

Monotypic.
Mainly Indian.

Monotypic.
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Name oj Species.

Apachi/us feat

A. pascoei

Dendroiketes corticimis

Diplatys gladiator

D.falcatus
D. lej'royi

B. angtistatiis

D. bormansi

D. ernesti

D. siva

D. greeni

D. ntfescens

D, gerstcBcken

B. fletcheri

B. liberatus

Pygidicrana picia

P. valida

P. pallidipennis

P. eximia

P. 7nanno7-icru7-a

P. siamensis

Bicrana kallipyga

Craiiopygia cumingi

C. nietneri

Picrania angustata

Pyge modesta

P. ophihalmica

Palex sparattoides

Echinosoma sumairaniim ..

E. parvuhim
Psalis femoralis

P. dohrni

P. lefroyi

P. castetsi

Labidurodes rohustus

Gonolabis electa

Anisolabis colossea

A. maritima
A. annulipes

A. kudagcB

A. dubro7iii

A. gaudens
Borellia greeni

B. annandalei
B. stm
Forcipula decolyi ...

F. trispinosa

F. pugnax
F. r/uad-rispinosa ...

F. inrida

Labidura nepalensis

.

L. lividipes

L. riparia

Bistribution. Type at:
Material
exoLTnined,

B.M. Pecuh

Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
+Or. B.M. Type.

Type.
+

Or. coll. Burr. ... +
Or, Calcutta. Type. +
Or. M Type. ...

Or. »

J

Type. ... +
Or. >»

Type. +
Or. coll. Burr. Type. + +
Or. coll. Burr. Type. +
Or. Paris. Type, ... +
Or. coll. Burr. Type. + +
Or. B.M. Type. + +
Or. Berlin. + +
Or. coll. Burr. Type. ... +
Or. B.M. Type. +
Or. + +
Or.

- +
Or. Leyden.

+Or. ? Stettin.

Or. 4-

Or. ? Stettin.

Or. Vienna. + +
Or. ? Stettin. + +
Or. Berlin. + +
Or. Type. + +
Or. Genoa. Type. 4- +
Or., Austr. ? Stettin.

Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or. Leyden. +
Or. Berlin. +
Or. ? Stettin. +
Or. B.M. Type. + +
Or. coll. Burr, Type. ... +
Or. ... +
? Or., Austr,

Or. coll. Burr. Type.

Or., Austr. ? Paris, Vienna,
or Stettin. +

Cosmopolitan. +

Type.
+

Or. coll. Burr. +
Or. B.M. Type. + +
Or. Paris. Type. +
Or. coll. Burr. Type. + +
Or, Calcutta. Type. ... +
Or. and Eth. Stockholm. +
Or. and Austr. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or. Vienna. + +
Or. B.M. Type. + +
Or. Paris or Berlin. +
Or. +
Or. Calcutta. Type. +
Or., Eth., Pal. +
Cosmopolitan. +
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Name of Species.

Labidura hengalensis

Pseudtsolabis hum
Ps. tenera

Nannisolabis philetas . .

.

N. willeyi

Metisolabis bifoveolata ...

M. caudelli

Cie7iisolabis Jletclieri

Spongiphora lutea

S. nitidipennis ,

<S. semiflava ,

Erotesis decipiens
,

Labia nigrella

L. luzonica

L. ctirvicauda

L. mucronata
L. pilicm-nis

L. pygidiata
L. ridens

L. arachidis

Platylabia major
P. gestroi

P. ihoracica

P. nigriceps

Sphingolabis fe<B
Chelisochella superba .

.

E.vypnus pulchripennis .

.

Chelisoches morio
Proreus simulans

F, melanocephalus

P. ritsemce

Solenosoma birmanum ..

Adiathetus shelfordi

A. dravidius

A. glaticopterus

A. iiigrocastaneus

A. tenehrator

Ha'maxas fern

AllodaJdia scabnttscula

A. macropyga
A. coriaeca

A. ahrimanes
Homotages fece

Pterygida circulata

Anechura calciatii

A. gubovskii

Elaunon bipartitus

Forficula schiagintu-eiti

F. mogul
F. heelzebub

F. aeeris

F. ornata ,

DistribiUion. Type at

:

Material
examined.

B.M. 1

1

Peculia

Or. Vienna or

i

+ ! +

Or.
Berlin.

Turin. Svntvne.
i

4-
1

Or. coll. Burr. Type.
Or. coll. Burr. Type. ... +
Or.

Or.
coll. Burr. Type.

...

+
+

Or. coll. Burr. Type. + +
Or. coll. Burr. Type.
Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or. Genoa.
Or. Genoa.
Or. B.M. Type. + +
Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or.

Or., Eth., Neo. 4-

Or. Stockholm.
Or. +
Or. andAustr. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
Cosmopolitan. 4-

Or. +
Or. Genoa.
Or.

Or. B.M. Type. +
Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or. ? Berlin. +
Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or., Etb., Austr. +
Or. Stockholm. +
Or. + +
Or. Leyden. Type.
Or. Genoa. Type. +
Or. Sarawak Syntype.

'+

Or. Calcutta. Type. 4-

Or. Genoa. Syntype.
'+

Or. Pusa. Type. +
Or. B.M. Type. + +
Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or. Vienna. +
Or Oxford. Type.

Or. Genoa. Syntype. +
Or. coll. Burr. Type. +
Or Genoa. Syntype. + +
0 Vienna. + +
Or. Turin. Syntype. +
Or. St. Petersburg. Paratype.

1

Or. B.M. Type. +
Or. Paris. Type. +
Or. Paris. Type.

Syntype.
+

Or. Brussels. 4-

Or. Calcutta. Type. +
Or. Genoa. Syntype.
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Navie of Species.

Forfietda greeni

F. ambigua
F. ktcasi

F. celeris

F. interrogans

F. planicollis

Sondax repens

Eiidohrnia metallica

Embm-os dubius

Lipamra punctata

Obelura asiatica

0. tamul
Cordax ccylonicits

C. armatus
Hyptirgus humeralis

H. simplex

Eparchus dux
E. ins?gnis

E. tenelhcs

Timomenus oannes

T. (ssctilapius

T. ne villi :

T. lugens

Syntonus neolobopkoroides

Kosmetor temora

K. brahma
K. vishnu

Lipodes vivax

Distribution.

Or.

Or.

Or., Eth., Pal.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.
Or.

Or., Eth,

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Or.

Type at

coll. Burr.

Paris.

Paris orVienna.

Calcutta.

Paris.

B.M.
Oxford.

? Berlin.

Paris.

Oxford.

Leyden.
B.M.
Genoa.
Genoa.
Leyden.
Leyden.
coll. Burr.

Madrid.
Paris.

Genoa.
coll. Burr.
Paris.

Paris.

Paris.

Calcutta.

Material
examined.

B.M. Pectdiar

Type.
Type.

Type.
Type.
Type.
Type.

Type.

Type.

Type.
Syntype.

Type.
Type.
Type.
Type.
Type.
Type.
Type.
Type.
Type.

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
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DERMAPTERA.

Table of Families.

1. Last dorsal egment of abdomen produced

between the forceps into a depressed and

dilated lobe, formed by a fusion with the

pygidium. (Body very strongly de-

pressed ; antennae with over 40 segments;

elytra very weak at axillary angle,

exposing a very prominent scutellum.)

1.1. Last dorsal segment of abdomen not

strongly produced and forming no

prominent process.

2. Second tarsal segment simple, not

lobed, cylindrical.

3. Last dorsal segment with posterior

margin entire, not fused with the

pygidium, which is free.

4. Femora compressed and keeled.

.

4.4. Femora not compressed or keeled

.3.3. Last dorsal segmentdeflexedbet\yeen

the forceps, fusedwith the pygidium,

which thus presents a vertical face

1. Apach5ndae, p. 31.

2.

4.

^ 3.

2.2. Second tarsal segment lobed 5.

Pygidicranidae, p. 37.

Labiidas, p. 110.

Labiduridae, p. 67.

Forficulidae, p. 129,

Family I. APACHYID^.

Apachyidte, Verhag, (02^) p. 200.

This family is well characterized.

The body is uniformly depressed, extremely so in the dominant
and typical genus Apacliijus, less so in Dendroilcetes ; the latter

only differing from Apachyus in the somewhat less depressed body
and subquadrate pronotum . With the exception of these two points

the common characters of the family, to save repetition, are given
in the characterization of the genus ApacJiym.

There are a few species confined to the tropical regions of

Africa, Asia, and Jsew Guinea, but only three have as yet been,

recorded from British India.

Owing to their remarkable appearance, they may be easily

recognized, and the few Indian species cannot be confused.

Table of Genera.

1. Body very strongly flattened; pro-

notum elliptical Apachyus, Serv., p. 32.
1.1. Body less strongly flattened; pro-

notum nearly square Dendroiketes, Burr, p. 36.
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Genus APACHYUS, Sa-ville.

Apachyus, Serville, (31) p. 85.

Apachya, Serville, (39) p. 54.

Type, Forjtcula depressa, Pal.-Beauv.

Entire body remarkably flattened and depressed. Antennae
long, with from 30-50 segments, 1st segment stout and long, 2nd
minute, remainder cylindrical or conico-cylindrical, 3rd long, 4th to

7th very short, the remainder gradually lengthening. Head rather

broad, triangular in front, truncate posteriorly, sutures distinct

;

eyes prominent. Pronotum elliptical, angustate anteriorly, the
sides convex and constricted quite near the posterior margin,
which is truncate. Scutellum coriaceous, acutely triangular.

Elytra ample and smooth ; costal portion very narrow ; humeral
fold very faint. Wings ample and long, the coriaceous part with

a nearly obsolete faint longitudinal ridge ; the folds of the mem-
branous part well exposed along the suture. Prosternum parallel,

widened posteriorly ; mesosternum ample, subquadrangular,

truncate posteriorly, the posterior angles rounded. Metasternum
ample, posterior margin sinuate. Femora compressed, carinu-

late, fairly stout ; tibiss slender ; first tarsal segment short and
thick, second very minute, third long and slender, considerably

longer than the first. Pulvillus present between the claws.

Abdomen parallel-sided, very flat, generally smooth ; lateral tubercles

not visible. Last dorsal segment ample in both sexes, subquadrate.

Penultimate ventral segment produced posteriorly into a long

acuminate lobe in both sexes. Last ventral segment visible at

the sides of this pointed lobe. Anal process produced between

the forceps from the last dorsal segment into a flat lobe, rounded,

pentagonal or lanceolate. Porceps with the branches very similar

in both sexes, flat, arcuate or incurved at an angle, without teeth.

Eange. Tropical Asia, New Gruinea and Africa.

In the nymph the anal process is lanceolate ;
the sixth ventral

segment is produced to a pointed lobe, but still leaves the 7th and

8th segments visible, and the 9th is visible as a triangular area on

each side of the under surface of the anal process.

This genus is easy to recognize, as all the species
_

are very

similar and the generic and family characters are very distinctive

;

the very strongly flattened body, the form of the organs of flight,

the elliptical pronotum, the anal process, and sickle-like forceps

are very noticeable.

Table of Species.

1. Anal process with side angles not very sharp

;

last dorsal segment granulose ; reddish

chestnut ' Borm., p. 33.

1.1. Anal process with side ang-les sharp; last

dorsal segment rugose ; colour deep choco-
_

late-brown ;;fl.?co«, Ivirby, p. 3o.
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1. Apachyus feaB, Bormans* ^ (Figs. 1, 2, & 93.)

Apachyus feae, Bomians, (94) p. 273 : Burr, (05) p. 27, (07^) p. 508.
(08^) p. 54.

V
/
r J V

/ i' .

Size very large. Colour dark chestnut, abdomen reddish-
chestnut, shaded with black

;
legs testaceous, wings straw-coloured.

Antennae with 40 segments
;
1-3 fulvous, the rest dark chestnut.

Head dark chestnut, mouth-parts paler. Pronotum dark chest-
nut, narrow and rounded anteriorly, the sides strongly convex,
converging before the posterior margin, which is truncate:
thus the form of the pronotum is a posteriorly truncate ellipse

;
median sulcus distinct, sides somewhat incrassate. Scutellum
dark chestnut

; in the form of an isosceles triangle, the apex
pointing posteriorly. Sternal plates pale yellowish. Elytra
broad and ample, somewhat convex and obhque posteriorly;
smooth, dark chestnut. Wings ample, straw-coloured or testa-
ceous

;
coriaceous and membranous parts scarcely differentiated.

Legs reddish testaceous. Abdomen deep reddish chestnut, shaded
with blackish near the base, rugulose, with a pair of smooth spotsm the middle of each segment. Penultimate ventral segment
of the S hidden by the 8th, which has a faint median sulcus
and IS produced posteriorly into a rather short obtuse triangle not
reaching the anal process

; it is hidden in the $ by the 6th' the
furrow IS obsolete, the hind margin produced into a very long narrow
acuminate lobe extending almost to the apex of the anal process
-Last dorsal segment in the S ample, longer than broad, with a
shallow median depression

; rough, with a mass of small tubercles •

dorsal surface separated from the ventral by a row of minute
sharp black tubercles; in the $ somewhat shorter, but structure
and pattern similar. Anal process in the 6 pentagonal ; that isthe sides are at first convex, slightly emarginate at the base
Itself

;
outer angles marked by a short point, thence converginff

to an apical point
;
the edge itself is slightlv thickened andstudded with minute tubercles

; under surface smooth with ashallow median sulcus; upper surface somewhat smoother thanthe last dorsal segment
;
m the $ lanceolate, that is, more strong?! vemarginate at the base itself so that the sides form Tshain an?lenear the base, beyond which they converge to form an acfteangle

;
edges studded with minute sharp tubercles Tsnp?inlTv !t

the angles Porceps ^vith the branches VrretlX^^^^^^B XZ'^Zntf'^''^ ''I
' reguLlyCuat: toasai tniid, then bent inwards at an obtusp in^la nr,^ „

d.st,ncUy thickened the inner margin straight and futer^J-tSgently arcuate, rather blunt at the apex itself
; ir theT flie

• Whenever a species is matted witb an asterisk it indicates tl>,f n,. t

D
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branches are regularly curved and arcuate, sickle-shaped, very

slightly thickened at the apex itself.

Length of body (without anal process) . . 40 mm. 29-39 mm.

„ forceps (with anal process) . . 5-7 „ 4-7 „

Bhutan : Maria Basti (Paris Mm.) ; Sikkim (Ind. Mm., coll.

Burr); AssAM (Brit. 3£us.); BuEMA : Karen-ni, Keba District,

3000-3700 ft., May to Dec, 4000-4500 ft., Jan. (Genoa Mm.,

Brii. Mus., coll. Burr-) ; Tonkin (coll. Qadeau, coll. Burr).

Type in Genoa Museum.

Larva.

The autbor bas examined three nympbs, one of whicb, being

considerably larger than the others, may perhaps be in the penulti-

mate instar. In this specimen the anal process is simply a long

acute triangle, the tenth ventral segment only visible as a trian-

gular area on eacb side of the base of the anal process, as in the

imago; the ninth ventral segment is obtusely rounded posteriorly;

the other segments have the posterior border truncate, except the

basal three, which have it sinuate. The radiate structure of the

wings is visible on the metanotum, which is deeply but round y

«mamnate posteriorly; the mesonotum is truncate posteriorly

and anteriorly, the sides convex ; the forceps arf* gently arcuate

and do not overlap. The total length of the body to the apex of

the anal process is 38 mm.
, • , o/? j

The two undoubted nymphs measure respectively 36 mm. and

37 mm • the form of the mesonotum is the same as m the larger

•snecimen, but the lateral convexity is more pronounced and

Xtinctlv suggests incipient elytra; the radiating wings are

distinctly visible on the metanotum, showing the first dorsal

'Th"ofthe anal process is almost that of the adult female.

The ventral surface of one agrees ^.dth that of the larger

snecimen-that is, the eighth segment is convex posteriorly,

Zh Ttt obtuselv iriaugular rather than rounded. This specimen

has Wore the fuir complement of dorsa segments behind

this convex one, and is therefore probably a male.

Lthe other s^ecimenthe eighth ventral segment,also^^^^

is rounded, and the sixth is very distinctly produced in the

form o a triangular lobe passing over the seventh to the edge of

the eShth- the specimen is therefore probably a female, and m
the p^g''^^'./'/^*'.

f_fT,ilar lobe completely conceals the seventh,

Xh'^^ni":^^^ I- bot^ theJe specimen, the ventral

;|'o£ r«nV of dX^^tlSin either the

» ,;°J^ces 0 wMeh decided., .e,e,nh.e those o£ the
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adult female. The full number of dorsal segments is also visible

in both.

We may therefore conclude that, as this lobed ventral segment

is far more acute and produced in the $ than in the j it is more
pronounced in the last instar, and. consequently shows the sex at

this stage better than any other part or organ.

yariation.

This species varies considerably in size. The following are the
dimensions of a number of specimens in different collections from
various localities, measured from the mouth to the apex of the
anal process.

Burma (Genoa Mus.) 42 mm.
Tonkin {coll. Burr) 43 „

»j

Bhutan (Paris Mus.)

It is easy to recognize by its usually great size and the form of
the anal process and forceps.

2
40 mm.
41 „
31 „
30 „

2. Apachyiis pascoei, Kirhy*

Apachyus pascoei, Kirby, (91) p. 521, pi. 20, fig. 1 ; (04) p. 3.

Very closely resembles A. fece, Borm., the description of which
applies well to this species, with the following points of distinction.
The colour is generally decidedly darker, being a deep chocolate-
brown; the forceps are less coarsely pitted; the abdomen is
shorter and decidedly broader in proportion. The last dorsal
segment is rugose rather than granulose, and the granules are far
more densely crowded; finally the anal process is more angular,
owing to the fact that the projections at the edges, not only in the
middle but at the sides, are more marked, and so emphasize the
angles. J

.

6
Length of body 35 mm.

„ forceps 8 „

Assam : Sylhet (Brit. Mus.).
Type in the British Museum.
This species has always been sunk as a synonym of A fece

^ comparison of Kirby's type with authentic specim^ens
ot A. fece from de Bormans' own collection shows the distinctions
as given above. It is consequently prudent to suspend iudgment
and leave the final decision to collectors on the spot.

'

d2
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Genus DENDROIKETES, Burr.

Dendroiketes, Burr, (09') p. 321.

Type, Ajiacliyus corticinus, Burr.

Eesembles Apachyus generally, but body less depressed ; head

less flattened, occiput tumid. Antennae with about 30 segments

;

first long and thick, third long and cylindrical ; fourth and fifth

short and subconical, together not longer than third; sixth and

ninth slightly longer, subconical ; the rest more elongate, nearly

cylindrical. Pronotum rectangular
;
elytra and wings perfectly deve-

loped ; femora somewhat compressed ; tibisB slender ;
tarsi slender,

first and third segments about equally long. Abdomen parallel

-

sided, depressed and smooth. Last dorsal segment of S and $

ample, slightly broader than long, densely granulated
;
penultimate

ventral segment of 6 convex, rounded and obtusely triangular,

punctate ; in $ punctate, produced into a long, slender, sharp-

pointed lobe. Anal process smoother, depressed, the margm itself

finely crenulated, rounded in d ; iu $ parallel-sided at the base

itself, then obtusely triangular. Eorceps Avith the branches

depressed, finely punctulate; in 6 unarmed, incurved; in $

straighter.

Range. Ceylon.
. , c- i i

• u- -u

T^his genus was founded for a single Singhalese species which

represents the passage from Apachyus to typical earwigs.

It resembles Apachyus in its main features, especially in the form

of the apex of the abdomen and the forceps, and in the penultimate

ventral segment of the female, but in the less depressed body,

rectangular pronotum, somewhat different tarsi, and penultimate

ventral segment of the male it approaches the normal earwig.

3. Dendroiketes corticinus, Burr* (Fig. 3.)

Apachyus corticinus, Burr, (08^) p. 51.

Dendroiketes corticinus, Burr, (09) p. c5_i.

Of small size
;
general colour greyish fuscous

;
antennae with

first three segments yellowish, the rest grey ;
head smooth,

ySowish the mouth-parts darker: sutures distinct Pronotum
jeuowisu t r

tmxnd, median suture distinct,

Sv ra narrow, not bounded at the shoulders, about twice as long

fs the pronotum, smooth, greyish brown ;
wings very prominent,

as the pionouim, s j
^^^^ j^^^

b sided Tellowish brown, smooth. Last dorsal segment ot
parallel-sided, yeu^^^^^^^

brown, a little broader than long, coarsely

S and ? ^^P;"'
'f^i depression. Penultimate ventral

scabrous, with a tamt^
^.^i^edly convex, obtusely triangular ; of

segment of ^ .P^^f^^'^'^^d^r sharp-pointed lobe. Anal process

siSStptss:^^^^^^^^^^
edge finely crenulate; in
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<S rounded, in $ parallel-sided at the base itself, then obtusely

triangular, with rather sharp points at each side. Forceps de-

pressed, finely punctulate, deep red ; in d sickle-shaped, unarmed,

regularly arcuate ; in $ with a blunt tubercle on the underside

near the" base, rather thick, straight and parallel near the base itself,

then bowed inward at an obtuse angle, then straight, converging

to the points, which are abruptly attenuated and shghtly hooked.

Length of body 8-5 mm. ] 0 mm.

„ forceps 1*5 „ 1'5 „

Cetlon : Peradeniya, in October (coll. Burr). One larva from

Ceylon (Vienna Mus.).

Type in the author's collection.

This species, the only known Singhalese representative of the

Apachyidce, may be easily recognized by the generic characters. It

was discovered by Mr. G-reen, who found a single pair.

Family II. PYGIDICRANID^.

The compressed and carinulate femora afford a convenient mesns
of separating this family.

Fig. 2.—Leg of Pygidicrana siamensis, Dohrn.

The elytra are weakly attached—that is, the anal angle is
rounded, so that a triangular scutellum of varying size is exposed
at the base of the elytra when closed.
The antennae have numerous segments, the fourth and fifth

shorter than the third, which is long.
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The abdomen is cylindrical and generally narrower near the

base than at the apex, which is usually more or less dilated.

No known Indian members of the family are apterous, but

totally wingless forms occur in certain parts of the world.

Two subfamilies are represented in India.

Table of Subfamilies.

1. Antennso with 15-25 segments, the fifth

cylindi"ical, longer than broad. (Size [p. 38.

small or medium, build fragile.) .... I. Diplatyhice,

1.1. Antennso with over 30 segments, the

fourth, fifth, and sixth short, globular,

not longer than broad. (Size large or

very large, build robust and powerful [p. 53.

as a rule.) !!• Pygidicraninoe,

Subfamily I. DIPLATYIN^.

This subfamily contains the single genus Diplatys, Serv., if we

agree to sink Cylindrogaster, Stal.

Genus DIPLATYS, Serv.

Diplatys, Serville, (31) p. 33.

Dyscritina, Westivood, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1881^ p. 601 (larva).—

Type, J), longisetosa, Westw.

Nannopygia, Bohrn, (63) p. 60— Type, N. gerstseckeri, Dohm.

Type, Forjicula macrocephala, Pal.-Beauv.

Body glabrous or hairy. Stature small and slender. An-

tennae with 16-20 rather thick segments, almost cyUndrical

;

first long and thickened at the apex, second very short, third

longer, fourth about half as long as third, fifth a little longer

;

the remainder gradually lengthening. Head rather broad, pen-

tagonal, usually different in the sexes ;
in the S globose

smooth, and tumid, with obsolete sutures, or more often tumid

between the eyes and strongly depressed posteriorly, the two

parts often sharply separated by the transverse suture
;
sutures

very distinct or obsolete ;
posterior margin truncate or emar-

ffinate, somewhat reflexed into an incrassate transverse ridge

which continues round the corners to the eyes; a more or less

sharp ridge often runs from behind the eyes to the posterior

angles of the side; sides of the head parallel or convergmg pos-

teriorly, in which case the head is lanceolate ;
niedian suture

sometimes very distinct, sometimes replaced by a short keel
;
m

the 2 the head is generally simpler, more approaching quadrate,

smooth, not notably tumid or depressed, and somewhat broader.

Pronotum small, narrower than the head, sometimes a httle

longer than broad, usually as broad as long produced and narrowed

antlriorly with a short neck ; sides parallel or convex ;
posterior

margin truncate, the angles rounded ;
prozona usually tumid

;
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sides and raetazona flat; in the $ usually more rounded and

broader ; the pronotum extends slightly over the elytra, bcu-

tellum small and triangular. Elytra broad and ample, usually

long and convex or truncate posteriorly, with no humeral carina.

Wings generally long ;
squamae generally pointed ; a triangular

membranous patch often exposed
;
rarely abortive. Femora feebly

keeled ; first tarsal segment very long and slender, longer than

second and third united ; second very short, rather broad ;
third

segment about half as long as first, a little broader; pulvillus

present between the claws. Abdomen in the d slender and cyhn-

drical ; the segments distinctly separated ;
lateral tubercles on

segments three and four generally more distinct in the $ than

in the 6 ; towards the apex a little broader, sometimes notably

so. Last dorsal segment of d" ample, smooth, tumid, truncate

posteriorly, sometimes very remarkably widened and quadrate.

In the 2 the abdomen is usually broader and more depressed,

not widened apically, but narrowed down the last dorsal segment

which is sloping, long, and very narrow. Penultimate ventral

segment in the very ample, completely covering the last seg-

ment, quadrate, angles rounded, posterior margin truncate or

sinuate, or deeply emarginate. Pygidium not visible. Forceps

of (S stout, straight, conical and contiguous, usually depressed,

flat beneath and keeled above, dilated near the base to form a flat

dilation recalling typical Forficula or merely forming a flat triangular

tooth, and then attenuate and arcuate so as to enclose an elliptical

area. In the $ simple, straight, very short, and contiguous.

LarvsB depressed ; instead of forceps, having long segmented

caudal styles, resembling antennae ; number of segments varying

from about 15-30
;
segments cylindrical, gradually lengthening

after the second, the basal segment equalling in length the next

five or six segments. This long basal segment is the sheath of the

future forceps.

Range. Tropical Asia, Africa and America.
This genus is one of the most interesting and also one of the

most difticult. In 'Das Tierreich,' de Bormans gave a table for

the half dozen species which he knew, based entirely upon colour

alone. It is consequently impossible to discriminate any species

by means of that work.

The inherent difficulty of the genus is complicated by the
sexual dimorphism ; it is, at present at least, only possible to

allocate females to their respective places by guesswork, as the
form of the head and pronotum is usually different in the female
from the same parts in the male, and, of course, the anal parts
differ also. It is accordingly particularly desirable that no new
species of Diplaiys be described from females only.

It is also probable that there may be two different types of
coloration in one species. It may eventually be proved that
D. gersUnclceri, var. calidasa is really a yellow variety of the large
fuscous B. siva, and the same thing may occur in certain African
species.
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The name Dyscntina was proposed by Westwood (1881) for
the larval form, vpith long segmented cerci, which proved to be
identical with the insect described by Dohrn under the name
Nannopygia gerstceclceri. This is, of course, a true Diplatys, so
Nannopygia must fall, although de Bormans describes Nantvo-
injgia gerst(ecTceri and Diplatys longisetosa, Westwood, as separate
creatures in distinct genera.

Table of Species.

1. Forceps strongly depressed and dilated
near the base.

2. Last dorsal segment strongly dilated,

much wider than the waist ; broad
and flat part of forceps quite pro-
minent.

3. Elytra short, only 1| time as long
as broad, rounded at apex

;
wings

abortive
;

occiput not strongly
depressed gladiator, Burr, p. 41.

3.3. Elytra at least twice as long as

broad, narrow at apex
;

wings
well developed; occiput depressed, falcatus, sp. n., p. 42.

2.2. Last dorsal segment not strongly di-

lated, but little wider than the waist;

dilated part of forceps very short,

scarcely visible from above.

3. Penultimate ventral segment roun-
ded, gently sinuate at hinder
margin; forceps stout, very gently

arcuate lefroyi, sp. n., p. 44.

3.3. Penultimate ventral segment nar-

rowed ; hinder border produced
to a small truncate lobe

;
forceps

more slender and arcuate angustatus, sp. n., p. 44.

LI. Forceps gradually attenuate.

2. Penultimate ventral segment with
posterior margin distinctly excavate

or emarginate.

3. Penultimate ventral segment with
round emargination bormansi, sp. n.,p. 45.

3.3. Penultimate ventral segment with

one or more deep ti'iangular

emarginations.

4. Penultimate ventral segment bi-

emarginate (small Singhalese

species).

5. Colour red yersfackeri, Dohrn, p. 46.

5.5. Colour black ernesti, sp. n., p. 48.

4.4. Penultimate ventral segmentwith
three triangular emarginations

(large North Indian species) . . siva, Burr, p. 49.

2.2. Penultimate ventral segment entire or

gently sinuate.
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3. Penultimate ventral segment very

gently sinuate greeni, Burr, p. 50.

3.3. Penultimate ventral segment trun-

cate.

4. Last dorsal segment scarcely

wider than the abdomen; forceps

trigono-conical.

5. Penultimate ventral segment
rectangular, the angles not

rounded rufescens, Kirby, p. 51

.

5.5. Penultimate ventral segment
with the angles rounded. . . . Jietchevi, sp. n., p. 52.

4.4. Last dorsal segment decidedly

wider than the abdomen ; for-

ceps depressed liberatus, sp. n., p. 52.

4. Diplatys gladiator, Burr*

Diplatys gladiator, Burr, (05) pp. 28 & 29, (06^) p. 319.

Pale testaceous or reddish ;
elytra black. Antennae with

14 segments, pale straw-coloured ; third segment not very long,

fourth much shorter, and fifth a little shorter than the third,

all cylindrical. Head tumid between the eyes, not remarkably
depressed on the occiput, postocular keels nearly obsolete ; sutures

not very distinct ; there is a faint small ridge on each side of the

median suture and parallel to it ; colour fuscous or reddish. Pro-
notum of S and $ as broad as long, subquadrate, with rounded
sides and angles, truncate posteriorly, testaceous

;
prozona tumid

;

metazona and sides depressed. Scutellum pale, larger in the $
than in the S . Elytra black, short and broad, convex posteriorly

;

in the $ the elytra slope away at the base and so expose a larger

scutellum than in the (5 . Wings abortive. Legs pale and
slender. Abdomen yellowish near the base, reddish or darker
near the apex

; cylindrical in the c? , rather depressed in the $

;

smooth lateral tubercles on the third and fourth segments distinct
in both sexes. In the c? the eighth and ninth segments are wider
than the others but very short ; in the $ they are normal and
somewhat narrowed. Last dorsal segment in the c? very ample,
quadrate and smooth, the median sulcus nearly obsolete

;
posterior

margin subsinuate, slightly convex on each side over the forceps

;

exterior angles depressed, prominent, and rectangular. In the $ the
last dorsal segment sloping, narrow, normal. Penultimate ventral
segment of J as ample as the last dorsal segment, posterior margin
gently rounded, angles rounded. Forceps of the c? with the
branches very depressed and strongly dilated near the base itself,
forming a flattened but sharp tooth, at which point the two inner
margins touch ; then suddenly and strongly attenuate and
arcuate, enclosing an elliptical area : in the $ straight, simple
and slender.

'

Leugth of body 8-75 mm.
„ forceps 1-5 „
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Bengal : Calcutta (Ind. Mus., coll. Burr).
Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Larva.

Antennae of same number of segments and form as adult.
Pronotum almost circular, ample, anterior and posterior margins
straight; elytra present as free short rounded flaps; legs very-

slender, depressed and rather broad ; lateral tubercles very dis-

tinct ; lateral dorsal segment very small and narrow ; caudal
setae very long, with 20-30 segments, considerably longer
than the body ; basal segments very long, about equalling the
next seven segments together ; the segments all cylindrical, rather
long, gradually lengthening after the second. Head, elytra,

apical half of abdomen and cerci, except at the very base itself,

blackish, the rest of the body straw-coloured. Length of body
5-5 mm., of basal segment of cerci 1'7 mm., total length of cerci
7 '75 mm. (The soft body is of course rather shrivelled.)

This is a very distinct species, being the only one known in

which the wings are abortive, and the elytra so short that they

are almost square ; the coloration is also distinctive ; in the

strongly dilated last dorsal segment of the male and the depressed

and dilated forceps, it appi'oaches B. falcatus, but in that species

the inner margin of the dilated part is crenulate, and the forceps

are bowed so that the outer margin is strongly arched ; in

B. gladiator the outer margin is almost straight.

It has hitherto only been recorded from Calcutta, where

Dr. Annaudale found the larvae during hot weather under flower-

pots, resting on stones.

5. Diplatys falcatus, sp. n. (Fig. 4.)

Size relatively great. Greneral colour reddish brown. Antennae

pale yellowish grey. Head blackish brown, broad, especially in

the (S ,
depressed, sutures strongly marked, poatocular carina

strong and sharp, occiput depressed. Pronotum of S suboval, a

little longer than broad, a little narrower posteriorly than an-

teriorly, the sides rounded; yellowish brown, with indistinct

blackish markings ; in $ , the prozona brown, the metazona pale

yellowish, pentagonal, slightly longer than broad and narrovved

posteriorly ; anterior margin roundly convex, sides and posterior

margin almost straight. Scutellum yellowish, broader in the $

than in the 6 • Elytra ample, long and narrow, purplish black.

Wings long and prominent, creamy, the scale blackish. Legs

dirty yellowish, shaded or banded with brownish. Abdomen

reddish brown, with stiff reddish bristles at the sides
;
long and

slender and dilated posteriorly in the 6 , stouter and narrowed

posteriorly in the $ ; lateral tubercles distinct. Last dorsal
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segment of 6 very large, ample and smooth, nearly square, much

broader than the abdomen, yellowish brown ;
sides somewhat

converging posteriorly, posterior margin truncate ;
in ? ample, but

narrower than the abdomen, truncate posteriorly. Penultimate

ventral segment o£ 6 ample, somewhat narrowed posteriorly, the

sides straight and converging
;
posterior margin gently sinuate,

with a triangular depressed area m the middle ;
in $ narrow,

acutely convex. Forceps with the branches in the d strongly

flattened throughout their length and almost sulcate above,

strongly dilated at the base itself, this portion ending abruptly in

a blunt tooth, as the branches are sharply attenuated near the

base and diverging, then strongly arcuate, so as to enclose a

slightly transverse oval area ; in the $ the branches are simple,

straight, contiguous, tapering.

Length of body 13-5 mm.
forceps 1 „>5

11 mm.
1 „

Punjab : Simla Hills, Kasauli, about 6300 ft., 16.V.08 (Ind.

Mus.) ; LowEE Burma : Dawna Hills, 2000-3000 ft., 2-3.iii.08

{Ind. Mus.).

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Fig. 3.—Apex of abdomen of male, showing penultimate ventral segment
and forceps, from beneath, of six species oi Di2)latys.

A. B. falcatus.

B. D. lefroyi.

0. D. aiiffustaius.

D. B. gerstmckeri.

E. J), ernesti.

F. D.jletcheri.

This is a fine species, which most nearly approaches the African

,

D. macrocephala, but the penultimate ventral segment is of a

different shape, and the forceps are very strongly arched.

Perhaps de Bormans included this species in his D. macro-
eephala from Burma.
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6. Diplatys lefroyi, sp. n. (Fig. 6.)

Relatively large. General colour blackish brown, body reddish.
Antennae brown, yellowish near the base, blackish towards the
apex. Head black, the frous tumid and smooth, the transverse
suture obscure

;
postocular keels sharp and distinct ; median

suture distinct only near posterior margin, which is depressed, as
also the occiput. Pronotum of 6 about as broad as long, irregularly
pentagonal, with rounded angles ; anterior margin roundly convex

;

posterior margin truncate, sides gently converging so that the
pronotum is somewhat narrower posteriorly than anteriorly;
prozona black ; metazona yellowish. Scutellum yellow. Elytra
ample, smooth, black. Wings long, smooth, black. Legs yellow,
banded with blackish. Abdomen blackish red, gently widening
posteriorly. Last dorsal segment not very strongly dilated, about
half as wide again as the middle of the abdomen, rather longer
than broad, smooth, tumid, black with yellowish pubescence.
Posterior margin simple, gently sinuate in the middle, the sides
obliquely truncate. Penultimate ventral segment ample, rounded,
the posterior margin gently sinuate. Forceps with the branches
stout and trigonal, not very much depressed ; at the very base
itself the inner margin is produced into a depressed triangular

tooth, which is best seen from below, as it does not extend beyond
the edge of the last dorsal segment, and so is not easily visible

from above ; the branches are gently tapered, nearly straight or

gently incurved, the points scarcely hooked ; the interior margin
in the apical portion is denticulate ; the basal portion of the
forceps is pale yellow, the apical portion black.

Length of body 12 mm.
„ forceps 1-5 „

S. Bombay : Belgaum, 2000 ft., iv.08 (Pusa Coll.) ; Teatan-
COEE : E. side of Western Grhats, Madras frontier, Shencottah

(Incl. Mus., coll. Burr).

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

This species is related to D. falcatus. The dilation at the

base of the forceps is so short that it is not at first noticeable,

and thus the forceps appear to resemble those of D. hormami.

The penultimate ventral segment also is different from that o£

D. falcatus, being rounded or sinuate, thus approaching the African

D. macrocepTiala, but the last abdominal segment is very little

broader than the abdomen.

7. Diplatys angustatus, sp, n. (Pig. 6.)

Size small, general colour black. Antennae black with a yellowish

ring near the base ; IG segments, all cylindrical, third rather short.

Head black, tumid; occiput depressed, with sharp postocular
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carina and a pair of small keels in the middle of the posterior

margin. Pronotum as broad as long, all margins gently convex

;

black, with a narrow j^ellowish posterior border. Elytra and

wings ample, black. Scutellum miiaute, black. Legs black, ringed

with white at the base of the femora, the knees and base of the

tarsi. Abdomen slender, black, the tubercles on second and third

segments very distinct
;

gradually widening towards the apex.

Last dorsal segment tumid, but scarcely wider than the abdomen

and about as long as broad. Penultimate ventral segment broad at

the base but rapidly narrowing towards the apex, which is trun-

cate. Porceps with the branches depressed at the base itself and

so contiguous there ; then immediately and abruptly attenuate, the

branches very slender, elongate and arcuate, enclosing an elUp-

tical area. ? unknown.

S
Length of body 10-5 mm.

„ forceps 1*75 „

N. Bengal : Purneah District, Bhogaon, 30.ix.08 (C. A. Paiva,

Ind. Mus.).

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

This species, based on a single male, approaches D. lefroyi in

the form of the forceps and the last dorsal segment, but is smaller

and more slender ; the forceps especially are far less robust. The
form of the penultimate ventral segment is perfectly distinctive.

8. Diplatys bormansi, sp. n. (Pigs. 91, 91 a.)

Diplatys macrocephala, Borm. {nec JBeauv.) (88) p. 433, (94) p. 372,
(00^) p. 9 (text) (partim).

Diplatys nigriceps, Burr, (04) pp. 279 & 284 (partim),

Diplatys bormansi, Kirby, (04) p. 1 (nomen nudum).

Puscous varied with whitish, not very pubescent. Antennae
with 14-16 segments, basal two fuscous, the remainder greyish
testaceous. Head of S with transverse suture rather distinct, the
tumid frontal part very distinct from the depressed occiput

;

postocular ridges shorter than the diameter of the eyes, not very
sharp ; median suture fairly distinct, with one or two faint ridges
on each side ; in the $ broader and flatter, the sutures more
faint, so that the somewhat tumid part passes gradually into the
depressed occiput

;
postocular ridges rather more blunt ; black ; the

eyes very prominent, especially in the male
;
eyes sometimes white.

Pronotum with median sulcus faint; prozona tumid, brownish
black, occupying the greater part of the disc

; metazona narrow
and flat, white or yellowish, which colour extends forwards along
the flat sides to form a crescent

; trapezoidal, nearly rectilinear in
the S, the sides subconvex in the $, angles rounded in both
sexes, slightly narrowed posteriorly, about as broad as long, but
distinctly broader in the ? than in the S . Scutellum transverse
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in the d ;
very small in the $ . Elytra smooth, ample, long, fuscous,

^yith a distinct purple sheen ; with a few stiff bristles ; some-
times with a pale transverse band at the shoulders. Wings
ample; squamte long and narrow, pale and with a central fuscous
spot. Legs pale, femora and tibiae with fuscous rings ; former
with distinct carinulse. Abdomen of c? slender, shining purplish
black, gently and slightly broadened towards the apex

; $ broader,
somewhat depressed, angustate posteriorly, with a short thick
yellowish pubescence. Last dorsal segments of c? quadrate, smooth,
scarcely broader than the base of the abdomen ; in the $ sloping
and narrowed. Penultimate ventral segment of c? parallel-sided,

posterior margin rather deeply emarginate in the middle, with
broadly rounded lobes. Forceps with the branches not depressed,
stout, straight, subcontiguous, trigono-conical, acuminate and
very slightly hooked at the apex ; in the $ cylindro-conical, short,

contiguous, straight.

c? $
Length of body 10 mm. 9 mm.

„ forceps 1 „ 0-75 „

Btjema : Bhamo, April and August {coll. Bun; Genoa Mus.)
;

Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft. [coll. Burr).

Type in the author's collection.

This species was confused by de Bormans with D. liberatus, Burr,

under the name of D. macrocephala, which is a very distinct

African species, and by the author of this work with D. nigriceps

and D. greeni.

It differs from them all in having the penultimate ventral

segment of the male emarginate in the middle ; in D. liberatus this

plate is truncate ; in the true B. nigriceps from Hong Kong it is

somewhat convex in the middle.

Superficially it also resembles B. greeni.

It is impossible to determine which of the localities quoted

by de Bormans should be attributed to this species, and which

to B. bormansi without an actual examination of each spe-

cimen. Those quoted above are all represented in the author's

collection.

Q. Diplatys gerstseckeri, Bohrn. (Fig. 7.)

Nannopygia gerstaeckeri, Bohrn, (63) p. 60
;

Scudder, (76) p. 326
;

Kirby, (91) p. 508 ;
Bormans, (94) p. 372, (00-) p. 11.

Dyscritina longisetosa, Westtvood, (81) p. 601, pi. 22, figs. 1, la-i;

Green, (96) p. 229, (98) p. 383.

Diplatys longisetosa, Burr, (98) p. 388, pi. xviii, figs. 4, 5 & 16

;

pi. xix, figs. 9-14; Borm. (00') p. 10, fig. 6.

Diplatys gerstseckeri. Burr, (01) p. 74, pi. A, figs. 4 & 5, (06) pp. 279

&282.
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Diplatys gerstfeckeri, var. calidasa, Burr, (04) pp. 279 & 282^ (06)

p. 387, (07^) p. 608.

Cjiindrogaster rufescens, Burr {nec Kirhy), (00^) p. 48.

Small and slender
;

general colour reddish tawny shading to

yellow with a few reddish bristles. Antennae with 15 segments,

typical, testaceous. Head : in the S not very tumid between the

eyes, this part passing gradually into the narrowly depressed

occiput, owing to the transverse suture being obsolete
;

eyes

lai'ge, the postocular keels shorter than the eyes, a sharp hinder

border somewhat incrassate, the median suture short but distinct,

cutting the incrassate margin ; sides of the head converging
posteriorly : in the $ the eyes smaller and postocular keels rela-

tively a trifle longer and less sharp ; the head is somewhat
broader and less tumid but otherwise it resembles the cS ,

only
the characters are weaker, sometimes nearly obsolete ; the colour is

yellowish testaceous, sometimes shaded with darker. Pronotum of

S as broad as long, subquadrate, posterior margin gently rounded ;

very slightly narrower posteriorly than anteriorly
; prozona ample,

tumid, metazona and sides flat
;
yellowish or reddish testaceous

;

in the $ similar, but somewhat broader. Scutellum minute.
Elytra reddish to golden yellow, sometimes shaded with fuscous

;

ample, long and broad, obliquely convex posteriorly, with a few
bristles on the shoulders. Wings long, of the same colour as
the elytra. Legs yellow, very slender; posterior femora with
carinulae almost obsolete. Abdomen reddish, in the S slender and
cylindrical, sHghtly broadening posteriorly ; in the $ somewhat
depressed, a little broader apically. Last dorsal segment ample,
tumid and smooth, quadrate in the c? , and slightly broader than
the ahdomen

; in the ? narrower, sloping and angulate posteriorly.
Penultimate ventral segment in the S ample, as broad as long,
the posterior margin deeply triangularly emarginate, the apex of
the emargination produced posteriorly into a short sharp equilateral
triangular lobe, so that the outline of the posterior margin forms
a W; in the $ longer and narrower, angustate posteriorly.
Porceps of S with the branches short, depressed, narrow, tapering
and quite straight, slightly hooked at the apex itself ; in the 2
similar, but shorter and more slender.

6 $
Length of body 7-4-14'75 mm. 7-5-8 mm.

„ forceps 1-1-5 1-1-5

Burma : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft. May to Dec
{Genoa Mus.)- Ceylon: Puuduluoya {Brit. Musi, coll. Burr)
Maskeliya {coll. Burr).

Type in the Berlin Museum.
Although a female of one of Mr. Green's original specimens of

Dyscritma longisetosa has the head with the male characters almost
obsolete, whereas another female from Maskeliya has them fairly
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well developed, there are probably not two species in the Island
of Ceylon, and the author therefore maintains his opinion that
Dyscritina longisetosa of "Westvvood and Nannopygia gerstcecJceri of

Dohrn are identical.

9 a. Diplatys gerstaeckeri, var. calidasa, Burr.

This name was proposed for a few females, in the Paris

Museum, from Northern India, which resemble the females of

D. gerstcecJceri in every respect but size. They are a great deal

larger, their dimensions being as follows :

—

Length of body 12-12-25 mm.
„ forceps 1-1-25 „

It is possible that when the male is discovered it will prove to

be a yellow variety of the large D. siva.

Sikkim: Darjiling {Paris Mus.); Assam: Kurseong (Ind.

Mus.).

Type in Paris Museum.

10. Diplatys ernesti, sp. n. (Pig. 9.)

Small and slender ; with long dense pale pubescence ; dark

fuscous brown. Antennae with 16 segments
;

yellowish, rather

darker towards the apex, the second segment fuscous. Head
black, (S with the tumid frons not entirely replete, passing fairly

sharply into the depressed occiput, but the transverse suture not

distinct ; postocular keels rather blunt, shorter than the promi-

nent eyes
;
posterior margin with a short broad raised space in

the middle, divided by the short but distinct median suture ; in the

$ the tumid frons is replete, and passes gradually backwards,

reaching the posterior margin itself, so that the occiput is not

depressed ; the postocular ridges are short, blunt, and obtuse,

capped with a low sharp crest ; as usual in the genus, the

head is somevi'hat more quadrate posteriorly in the $ , and the

eyes a little smaller. Pronotum dark brown, about as broad as

long, decidedly convex anteriorly, gently narrowed posteriorly,

slightly longer in the $ than in the (S , the sides straight, the

posterior margin truncate, and the posterior angles rounded ; flat

margin very narrow. Scutellum brown, relatively large. Elytra

ample, broad, blackish brown, paler towards the shoulders. Wings

blackish brown. Legs long and slender ;
femora distinctly crenu-

late, fuscous ; tibi* pale, banded with fuscous ; tarsi pale. Abdo-

men nearly black, relatively not very slender, very gradually and

slightly broadening towards the apex in the 6 ,
almost parallel-sided

in the $ . Last dorsal segment of 6 quadrate, sloping, scarcely

wider than the abdomen ; narrowed in the $ . Penuhimate

ventral segment of 6 quadrate, ample, deeply emarginate on the

posterior border, the apex of the emargination produced again
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posteriorly into a short triangular lobe, so that the outline forms

a W ; in the $ narrow, triangular. Forceps with the branches

very short, rather broad, depressed, straight and tapering in the d ;

in the $ slightly longer, more slender.

Length of body 6-75 mm. 6 mm.
„ forceps 05 „ 0*75 „

Ceylon: Peradeniya ((?reew, coll. Burr), Madulsima (Fletcher)'

Type in the author's collection.

In colour and in the gradually widening audomen, this species

resembles I), greeni and I), bormansi, but is smaller than either and
more slender; it differs from the former in the short depressed

forceps, from the latter in the somewhat different pronotum and
shorter and broader forceps. It differs from both in the double

triangular emai'gination of the penultimate ventral segment of the

male, thus approaching D. gerstceclceri, which it also resembles in

form and build, but the middle triangular lobe between the two
excisions is much broader and less acute in this species than in

D. gerstceclcen.

It is dedicated to Mr. Ernest Green.

11. Diplatys siva, Burr.*

Diplatys siva, Burr, (04) pp. 278 & 283
; (06) p. 387

; (07=) p. 508.

Large
;
glabrous ; reddish fuscous. Antennae with 15 segments,

typical, reddish fuscous. Head in the c? not very tumid on the
frons, nor very depressed on the occiput ; transverse suture fairly

distinct and postocular ridges obsolete ; in the § the frons is still

less tumid, the transverse suture marked by a vague shallow
depression, and occiput normal. Pronotum: S sub(iuadrate, convex
anteriorly, sides parallel and posterior margin gently rounded

; $
slightly broader and truncate posteriorly

;
prozona tumid, ample

;

metazoua flat and narrow in both sexes and median suture
distinct. Scutellum smaller in c? than in 2 • Elytra and wings
ample, smooth, fulvous brown, with a dense short yellowish
pubescence. Legs brownish, long and slender

;
posterior femora

cariDulate. Abdomen slender, not broadened posteriorly. Last
dorsal segment of the 6 rectangular, short, transverse, not broader
than the abdomen, smooth, posterior margin oblique at sides,
truncate in the middle ; in the $ sloping and strongly augustate.*^
Penultimate ventral segment of the S ample, subquadrate, posterior
margin with three deep triangular emarginations, forming thus
two triangular lobes in the middle ; in the ? narrow and rounded.
Forceps : in the 6 with the branches rather depressed, rounded
above, flat beneath, quite straight and unarmed, conical and tapering

;

in the $ shorter, stouter and conical.

E
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c? $
Length of body 14 mm. 13 mm.

„ forceps l''*' „ 1 !,

SiKKiM: Darjiling; Assam: Kurseong nym\)h) (2nd. Mm.);
United Piiovinces : Kumaun, Bhim Tal, on flowers of stinging

nettles (Incl. Mus.).

Type in the Paris Museum.
This is one of the largest species of the genus ; it is distin-

guished by its size, fuscous colour, and the form of the penultimate

ventral segment of the male.

In a larva, the length of the basal segment of the cerci was

2*5 mm. ; the whole cercus 13 mm,, composed of 15 segments;

the body measured 10*5 mm.

12. Diplatys greeni, Burr.

Diplatys greeni, Burr, (04) pp. 280 & 285 ;
Kirby, (04) p. 2.

Diplatys nigriceps, Burr, (nec Kirby, uec Boi-m.) (98) p. 389,

pi. xviii, figs. 1-3 & pi. xix, figs. 6-8 & 15
; (01) p. 75, pi. A,

iigs. 1-3
;
Bormans, (00'-) p. 10 (partim).

Dyscritina longisetosa. Green, (96) p. 229 (partim).

Dyscritina, n. sp., Green, (98) p. 383.

General colour dark greyish brown, not very pubescent.

Antennae with 16 segments \ greyish brown. Head dark reddish

l)rown, not very tumid between the eyes, this part passing

gradually into the depressed occiput, as the transverse suture is

not very distinct ; median suture very short, with a few faint

blunt short ridges on each side
;
postocular ridges sharp, about as

long as the diameter of the eyes. Pronotum a trifle longer than

broad, broad anteriorly, narrow posteriorly, the sides straight and

posterior margin truncate ; median suture distinct
;

prozona

tumid and occupying greater part of the area; metazona flat,

Yery short, sides flattened and somewhat reflexed ;
dark greyish

brown. Scutellum very small. Elytra long and broad, smooth,

reddish-brown, convex at the posterior margin. Wmgs long and of

the same colour (membranous part clearly hyahne). Legs with the

femora fuscous, the carinulae obsolete, just perceptible on the pos-

terior pair ; tibia? and tarsi very slender, pale and typical. Abdomen

brown, with a bronze sheen
;
gradually increasing in girth towards

the apex ; last dorsal segment large, scarcely broader than the

abdomen, tumid, smooth, quadrate, the median sulcus faint
;
postero-

external angles rectangular. Penultimate ventral segment ample

quadrate, posterior margin slightly emarginate, with a short

1 Owin" to the fragility of these organs, it is difficult to be certain what is

the normal number of segments even in liying specimens: the antennae often

differ in this respect in the same individual. Green has counted as many as 17

-and as few as 13 segments ;
probably 16 is the normal number.
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median sulcus. Forceps with the branches not quite contiguous

at the base, trigonal, very short, then suddenly and notably

attenuate, the apical half very slender, cylindrical and tapering,

gently incurved, thus enclosing an elongate elliptical area ; under

surface flattened.

S
Length of body 8'5 mm.

„ forceps 1 „

Ceylon : Punduluoya (Brit. Mus., coll. Burr), Peradeniya {coll.

Burr).

Type in the author's collection.

This species was formerly confused with D. bormansi, Burr,

from which it differs in the form of the penultimate ventral

segment of the male, which is gently sinuate, having in D. bormansi

a central round emargination. In D. greeni too, the forceps are

stout at the base, and convex, cylindro-conical, quickly attenuate,

and slightly arcuate towards the apex ; in D. bormansi they are

trigono-conical and almost straight. D. greeiii as a rule has no
white markings, which are commonly present in Z>. bo7'mansi.

13. Diplatys rufescens, Kirby.* (Fig. 75.)

Cylindrogaster rufescens, Kirby, (96) p. 524, pi. 20, fig. 2.

Diplatys rufescens, Kirby, (04) p. 2
;
Burr, (07^) p. 508.

AntennfB yellowish, typical. Head with frons tumid and occiput

depressed, postocular keels sharp ; chocolate-bi'own. Pronotum
suboval, slightly longer than wide, well-rounded in front, the sides

convex and posterior margin truncate ; chocolate-bro'vn in colour

with an indistinct darker shade outlining the somewhat tumid
prozona. Scutellum wide and pale. Elytra reddish chocolate-brown.
Wings whitish, shaded with brown. Legs yellowish, the femora
shaded with brown. Abdomen clear brick-red, smoorh, decidedly
darker at the apex. Last dorsal segment decidedly wider than
the abdomen, smooth, nearly square, but not dilated. Penultimate
ventral segment of c? ample, quadrate, feebly depressed in middle
near hinder margin. Forceps straight, contiguous, conical, tri-

gonal, the inner margin serrulate, apices slightly hooked. 5 un-
known.

6
Length of body 12 mm.

„ forceps ........ 1 „

SiKKiM: DarjiUng {Brit. Mus., Paris Mus.)- Tonkin.
Type in the British Museum.
This species was wrongly considered by de Bormans as synony-

mous with B. yerstcecJceri^ from which it is quite distinct.
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14. Diplatys fletclieri, sp. n. (Fig. 8.)

Of small or raedium size, colour reddish brown, varied with

blackish. AntennaQ typical, greyish and yellow. Head dark

brown, the frous strongly tumid ; the occiput depressed and

postocular keels strong. Pronotum in c? a little longer than

broad, convex anteriorly, the sides parallel, rounded posteriorly

;

in 5 a little shorter and broader, the sides gently rounded, the

hinder margin straight. Elytra reddish brown. Wings whitish.

Legs reddish, shaded with brown. Abdomen reddish brown,

darker apically; last dorsal segment in S dark brown, square, smooth,

ample, distinctly broader than the abdomen which widens gradually

to it; in $ narrow and sloping. Penultimate ventral segment in d

ample, broad, rounded, the hinder border straight, the angles well-

rounded ; in 5 narrow, lanceolate. jForceps in c? with branches

rather stout, short, trigono-couical, the inner margin very crenu-

late, almost straight, the apex hooked ; in $ simple, straight and

conical.

6 ?
mm.Length of body 9-5 mm. 7

,,
forceps 0'75 „ 0-5 „

Ceylon : Madulsima, 1.07 & 1.08 (T. B. Fletcher, coll. Burr).

Type in the author's collection.

This species is founded on a pair sent me by Mr. T. Bainbrigge

Fletcher, from Ceylon ; the male is darker than the female, and

at first glance it looks like Z>. hormansi, or D. greeni, hnt the

simple penultimate ventral segment distinguishes it from the

former The trigono-conical forceps are like those of B nifescens,

but D. fletcheri differs in the well-rounded penultimate ventral

segment of the male.
. j , •

The female, from the same locality as the male, is redder m
colour but is referred with little hesitation to the same species,

though it is probable that females of D. gerstwcJceri may be easily

mistaken for it.

15. Diplatys liheratus, sp. n. (Figs. 90, 90 a.)

Nannopy^a gerst«cl<eri, Borm., (nee Burr, nec Ktrl»/) (94) p. 372 ;

(04) p. 11 (partim).

Dark brown, varied with whitish. Pronotum narrow and long,

the sides straight, somewhat converging posteriorly. Abdomen

gradually widening posteriorly, so that the last dorsa segment

?iough not strongly inflated, is distinc tly wider than the base of

the abdomen. Penultimate ventral segment broad, truncate, the

hinder margin entire. Forceps with branches short, depressed,

bowed, contiguous, tapering.
^

Length of body 10-5 mm.

„ forceps 1 "
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Btjrma : Karen-ui, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v-xii.

Tyj)e in the British Museum.
In the British Museum there is a single male, one of de Bormans'

originals, although he only records females.

It is quite distinct from D. fjerstcecTceri from Ceylon, with which

de Bormans confused it. In appearance it resembles D. nicjficeps,

but differs in the non-convex posterior margin of the penultimate

ventral segment and the rectilinear pronotum (vi^hich also separates

it from D. rufescens). In the short, broad, flat, straight forceps it

approaches the African forms, Z>. raffrayi and D. cnihiops, thus

differing also from D. jacobsoni.

The non-eraarginate penultimate venti-al segment of the male

distinguishes it from the allied D. honnansi.

Subfamily II. PYGIDICRANINtE.

This subfamily comprises all the species which -were formerly-

included in the capacious genus Pygidicrana, which is now sub-

divided into five, all of which are represented in the Indian fauna.

They are large and powerful insects, some being among the

largest known earwigs. They all have a decided family likeness

and cannot be confused with the members of any other group.

Table of Genera.

1. Elytra ample; scutellum small and narrow.
2. Pronotum oval

;
(penultimate ventral [p. 53.

segment of male ample) Pygidicrana, Serv.,
2.2. Pronotum rectangular.

3. Penultimate ventral segment of
male ample and broad Dicrana, Burr, p. 60.

3.3. Penultimate ventral segment of

male narrow. [p. 61.
4. Head as wide as pronotum .... Cranopygia, Burr,

4.4. Head narrower than the
pronotum Picrania, Burr, p. 63.

1.1. Elytra short ; scutellum broad, almost or
quite as wide as the pronotum Pyge, Burr, p. 65.

Genus PYGIDICRANA, Serville.

Pygidicrana, Serville, (31) p. 30.

Dicranopygia, Btirm., Germ. Ent. Zeitschr. ii. p. 79 {184.0).— Type,
Pygidicrana V-nigrum, Serv.

Type, Pygidicrana V-nigrum, Serv.

Size large. Antenna) with over 35 segments, first segment long
and thick

; second very small, cylindrical ; third decidedly shorter
than first; the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh small, globular, hardly
longer than second, and scarcely longer than broad; the rest
gradually lengthening and passing to cylindrical. Head depressed,
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smooth
;

eyes prominent. Pronotum move or less elliptical.

Scutellum small, triangular. Elytra ample, long, rather narrow,

depressed, not as a rule truncate at the apex, rounded at the

axillary angle, so as to expose the scutellum ; costal fold strongly

marked but not earinate, the costal area pressed inwards, very

distinct from the dorsal area. Presternum somewhat convex on

the anterior margin, constricted posteriorly. Mesosternum ahout

as broad as long, posterior margin straight, the sides rounded.

Metasternum generally slightly longer than broad, the posterior

margin of the lobe more or less sinuate. Wings generally pro-

minent. Legs long ; femora compressed, keeled and rather broad

tibiffi slender ; tarsi (in Indian species) long and slender, the first

segment longer than the third
;
pad present between the claws.

Abdomen almost circular in cross-section in the male, somewhat

depressed in the female, narrowest near the base and somewhat

dilated apically in the male ; broadest just beyond the middle m
the female. Last dorsal segment smooth and ample. Penulti-

mate ventral segment of male ample and broad, rounded at the

apex. Pygidium not prominent, but never fused with the last

dorsal segment. Forceps stout, depressed, of various forms;

always simpler in the female than in the male.

Banqe. Australia, Asia, Africa, South and Central America

The genus Pycjidicrana is now restricted to those species which

have a more or less oval pronotum, with broad and ample elytra,

and therefore a small scutellum. Even thus reduced, there are

half a dozen species known in India.,

pieta, Guer., p. 55.

Table of Species.

1. Pemdtimate ventral segment of male with

a depressed groove or canal in the middle

of the posterior margin ;
(dark fuscous,

varied with tawny lines and bands) ....

1.1. Penultimate ventral segment of male with

posterior margin entire.

2. Branche"; of forceps of male contiguous,
-n„i,,„ „ .*5ft

not arcuate or bowed r«/u7«, Dohm, p. Sb.

2.2. Branches of forceps of male arcuate or

bowed, often enclosing an oval or

elliptical area.

3. Branches of forceps of male not

elongate, strongly bowed, dilated on

inner margin near apex ;
(pronotum,

elytra and wings tawny; legs

speckled) ," \' " ' V
8 3 Branches of forceps of male elongate,

arcuate, not dilated, but toothed just

before apex.

4. Size very great (44-4/ mm.) ;
banus

of pronotum confluent behind ....

4.4. Size less great (20-35 mm.) ;
bands

of pronotum irregular or pai'allel.

pullidipennis, Haan,

[P-

eximia, Dohrn, p, 57

57.
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6. Size large (32-35 mm.); head
black with an irregular tawny
spot on the occiput viarmoricrura, Sarv.,

5.5. Size medium (20-21 mm.)
;
head

_
[p. 58..

tawny with a black border .... siamensis, Dohrn,

[p. 69..

16. Pygidicrana picta, Guerin. (Pig. 10.)

Pygidicrana picta, Guer. (38) p. 236, fig. 1
;
Bohm, (63) p. 50 ;.

Scudd. (76) p. 329; Boryn. (00-) p. 18; Burr, (00) p. 48, (01>

p. 69, (06) p." 387, (085) p. 384; Kirbt/, (04) p. 5.

Size medium. Antennae with 35 segments, light brown, except

the two basal segments which are testaceous. Head testaceous^

the mouth-parts blackish, occiput bordered with black, with a black

central longitudinal stripe which is sometimes broken in the-

middle. Pronotum subovate, slightly longer than broad, roundly
truncate posteriorly, testaceous, with two irregular broad blackish

bands which vary in detail but converge about the middle, being
broader anteriorly and straight posteriorly. Scutellum testaceous.

Elytra ample, rather short, with a narrow testaceous stripe near
the axillary and costal margins and a central stripe which may be-

broad or narrow, entire or broken into a series of spots, but does
not extend much beyond half way down the elytra. Wings-
testaceous with a fuscous band. Legs testaceous, with narrow
fuscous stripes and sometimes with spots. Abdomen of cylindrical,

gently widened posteriorly; of 5 more depressed, nearly paraJlel-

sided ; blackish wdth a dense short pale pubescence. Last dorsal
segment of d" ample, scarcely Avider than the abdomen, subquadrate,.
punctate, pubescent, the posterior margin rounded, posterior angle*
rectangular. Penultimate ventral segment broadlyrounded in the c5' r

narrow, triangular, and apically rounded in the $ . Torceps with
the branches stout, trigonal, depressed ; in S subcontiguous at the
base, rather elongate, gently arcuate, enclosing a narrow elongate
oval area, the inner margins crenulate; meeting just before
the apex, at a rather strong, blunt, dilated tooth, beyond which
they are attenuate, converging, crenulate, acuminate and hooked at
the apex ; in the $ subcontiguous, straight, regularly acuminate,,
crenulate on the basal half of the inner margin.

?
Length of body 24 mm. 18-5--28 mm.

„ forceps . . 5-5 „ 4-5- 5'25 „

S. India : Tinnevelli District, Kudiraimalai (Brit. Ifus.)
Bengal: Calcutta (Incl. Mus.)- Assam: Kurseong {Ind. Mus.^
Brit. Mus., Brussels Mus.) ; Bhutan : Maria Basti (Madrid Mus.)

;

Ceylon
: Dedurin and Kurunegala

( WiUey, December), Trincomali,
May 1908 (Brit. Mus.).

^ ^
h

Dr. Annandale tells us that this species is common in Calcutta
among dead leaves at the foot of trees. It belongs to the group
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of P. marnioricrura, and resembles that species generally in

structure, but is somewhat stouter and smaller ; it is distinguished

by the variegated pattern of the anterior portion of the body.
The markings of the head, pronotum, elytra and femora vary

considerably in detail, but always conform more or less to the

pattern as described.

17. Pygidicrana valida, Dohrn.

Pjgidicrana valida, Dohrn, (67) p. 344, S ; Scudd. (76) p. 328

;

Bonn. (94) p. 376, (00^) p. 22; Kirhj, (04) p. 5; Burr, (OS^)

p. 385.

Size large, stature powerful ; not very pubescent. Antennae
entirely reddish testaceous. Head black, with a broad central

yellowish spot. Pronotum oval posterior margin truncate, the

others and all angles rounded ;
equally wide anteriorly and

posteriorly
;
testaceous, with two broad black bands which unite

posteriorly and reach the posterior margin ; anterior margin

narrowly bordered with black. Scutellum small, testaceous.

Elytra ample, long, nearly twice as long as the pronotum, blackish,

with an oblique large yellowish spot on the disc near the shoulder.

"Wings prominent, testaceous. Legs testaceous, with a very narrow

fuscous stripe on the femora. Abdomen dark reddish black, rather

depressed in both sexes, very slightly widened posteriorly in the

S , parallel in the $ ; with a line, dense, short, yellowish pub-

escence and a few bristles. Last dorsal segment quadrate, very

finely granulate, angles rather sharp, posterior margin rounded

alike in the two sexes, a little wider in the d" than in the $ ,
with a

faint lateral longitudinal keel. Penultimate ventral segment of d
broad, roimded ; of $ triangular, rounded apically. Forceps stout,

trigonal, and decidedly depressed; contiguous along the inner

margin ; in the d broad and flat, the inner margin crenulate in

the basal half, which is nearly straight, but directed somewhat

towaras the right; then half way down, both branches bent

abruptly to the left, so that the inner margin of the right branch

is concave and that of the left branch is decidedly convex ;
then

tapering and directed to the left, as far as the apex which is

hooked ; the outer margin of the right branch is convex at the

bend, that of the left branch decidedly concave ; in the $ the

forceps are straight and rather elongate.

6 2

Length of body .... 27-25 mm. 30-34-5 mm.

„ forceps . . 6-5-7 „ 5-5-6 „

Madras : Madura(coZZ. Burr) ;
Burma: Karen-ni, KebaDistrict,

3000-3700 ft., May-Dec. (Genoa Mns.) ; Tonkin (coll. Burr).

In the form of the forceps this species resembles Cranopygia

cumingi ; in colour, build, and general structure it resembles

P imperatiix, from which it differs in the unarmed forceps.
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18. Pygidicrana pallidipennis, Eaan. (Fig. 11.)

Forficula (Pygidicrana) pallidipennis, de Haan, (42) p. 240, pi. 23,

Pygidicrana pallidipennis, Dohrn, (63) p. 50 ; Scudd. (76) p. 328

;

Borm. (88) p. 433, (94) p. 375, (00^) p. 18 5
Xirby, (64) p. 5;

Burr, (08=) p. 385.

Large ;
general colour tawny, the abdomen and forceps blaekisb.

Antennae entirely tawny. Head tawny
;
eyes, frons, and mouth-

parts blackish. Pronotum tawny, with a few dark dots.

Elytra darker tawny, somewhat paler in the centre of the disc.

Wings tawny. Legs tawny, the femora speckled with numez-ous

black dots." Abdomen shining reddish black, very finely

rugulose. Last dorsal segment more strongly rugulose, very

much wider than the abdomen, widened posteriorly
;

posterior

margin rounded and incrassate in the middle
;
externo-posterior

angles produced into a short rounded fold. Penultimate ventral

segment broadly rounded. Forceps in S with the branches strongly

depressed, smooth, broad and nearly contiguous at the base,

diverging and rapidly narrowing, then abruptly bowed inwards at

an angle, thus enclosing a nearly equilateral triangular area ; then

strongly broadened and incrassate so that they meet; thence

straight, contiguous, attenuate and unarmed towards the hooked
apex.

Length of body 27*5 mm.
„ forceps 6*5 „

BuBMA : Kakbyen (Kachin) Hills, Aug.-Nov. ;
Karen-ni, Keba

District, 3000-3700 ft., May-Dec, 4700-5000 ft., March-April
(Genoa Mus.).

Occurs also in Borneo, Sumatra and Java,
Type in the Leyden Museum.
This fine species is easily recognized by the dark speckling on

the outer face of the pale legs.

19. Pygidicrana eximia, Dohm.

Pygidicrana eximia, Bohrn, (65) p. 49; Scudd. (76) p. 328; Borm.
(00^) p. 18, fig. 11; Eirhy, (04) p. 5; Burr, (05') p. 27, (08=)

p. 385.

Very large, black, with orange-yeUow markings. Antennae
brown, the first two segments yellowish. Head black, with a
yellowish-brown, irregular spot in the centre. Pronotum oval,
a little longer than broad, yellowish with two black bands, which
converge and meet posteriorly. Elytra blackish, with a long oval
tawny spot occupying the greater part of the disc ; costal area
tawny in the basal half. Wings tawny. Legs tawny, sometimes
with dark lines. Abdomen black, elongate, parallel-sided in $

,
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gradually widened to^^•a^ds the apex in the <S . Last dorsal
segment broad and ample, blaclc, smooth, wider than the abdomen
in the d", as wide in $. Penultimate ventral segment rounded
in c? , narrower in Forceps with branches in the d subcon-
tiguous at the base, which is rather broad, flat and dentate ; then
gently arcuate, denticulate along inner margin, with a tooth near
the apex ; in $ contiguous, depressed and straight.

SiKKiM : Darjiling; Madbas : Berhampur (ooZZ. j5it?v) ; Assam:
Khasi Hills, Nangkok, 1000-3000 ft., vi.05 {Pusa Coll), Sylhet

(^Bnt. Mus.).

Type in the Stettin Museum (?).

This fine species may be easily recognized by the build and
pattern of coloration.

20. Pygidicrana marmoricrura, Serville, (Fig. 12.)

Pygidicrana marmoricrura, Serville, (39) p. 20
;
Dohrn, (63) p. 50

;

Smdd. (76) p. 328; Bonncms. (00^) p. 19; Burr, (00") p. 47,

(01) p. 69, (02) p. 478, (07=*) p. 509, (08') p. 385 ;
Kirhy, (04)

p. 5.

Forficula (Pygidicrana) marmoricrura, Haan, (42) p. 239.

Pygidicrana marmoricauda, Sharp, (95) p. 215.

Pygidicrana hugeli, Sharp, (95) pp. 202 & 215, fig. 102.

Size medium, relatively slender. Antennae with segments one

and two tawny, the rest greyish brown, with a thin darker band

at the base of each segment. Head fuscous with a large central

tawny spot (shaped like + + ) M-hich has a small fuscous dot in

the middle ; the actual detail of the spot varies considerably in

different specimens. Pronotum tawny, with two longitudinal

broad fuscous bands, sometimes interrupted in the middle, some-

times united posteriorly. Scutellum tawny. Elytra fuscous,

usually with an oblique oval yellowish spot on centre of the dis-

eoidal surface. Wings prominent, tawny. Legs tawny, with

irregular fuscous bands and markings on the outer surface of the

femora. Abdomen dark reddish black, relatively slender and

cyhndrical in the (S , rather wider and depressed in the $ . Last

dorsal segment of d" ample, subquadrate, globose, sloping, and

slightly widened posteriorly, with a distinct median sulcus, almost

smooth, the posterior margin irregularly rounded, the middle

part rather flattened and incrassate ; in the $ similar but the

characters less marked. Penultimate ventral segment in d" broadly

rounded ; in $ narrow, triangular, with the apex rounded. For-

ceps with the branches in the 6 elongate and depressed ;
the basal

part dilated, thick and with its inner margin strongly denticulate

;

Length of body .

J, forceps

6
33-36 mm.

2
36-39 mm.

8 „
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then depressed and slender, elongate and gently arcuate, so as

to enclose an elliptical area ; in the apical quarter the branches

meet, are thickened and strongly toothed on the inner margin,

beyond which they are straight, contiguous, tapering, hooked and

crossed at the apex ; in the ? the branches are long and straight,

unarmed, slender and contiguous, not depressed, almost cylin-

drical, the apices hooked and crossing.

Ceylon (Brit. Mus., Oxford Jfi<s.); Bhutan: Maria Basti

(Paris Mus.).

The determinatictn o£ the above specimens is not beyond

reproach. This species is common in Java, but it is doubtful

whether the true P. marmoricrura, of Serville, occurs in India.

One specimen in the British Museum is a fragment, with imma-

culate elytra ; another is complete, but is a female ; it is probably

a distinct species.

Variation.—I have a specimen from the Tengger Mountains, in

Eastern Java, in which the elytra are of a uniform fuscous, owing

to the absence of the yellow discoidal spot, thus reserabHug P. cele-

lensis. The star-shaped spot on the head varies considerably in

detail, but always resembles, more or less distinctly, a

The dark bands on the pronotum sometimes unite posteriorly, thus

forming a dark V ; sometimes they are broken in the middle
;

they vary also in breadth. The black marbling of the outer

surface of the femora also varies considerably in detail but always
consists of two or three more or less broken blackish bands.

There is a single specimen, probably referable to this species, in

the Hope Collection, Oxford, labelled "Thwaites, Ceylon." It is

common in Java, and is to be found in most collections. In the
" Cambridge Natural History," Sharp (I. c.) incorrectly calls it

P. marmoricauda^ and figures it under the name P. hvgeli, calling

it a " nondescript form," but giving it a nomen nudum., with no
description beyond a passing reference to general characters.

21. Pygidicrana siamensis, Dohrn. (Fig. 13.)

Pygidicrana siamensis, Dohrn, (63) p. 51 ; Scudd. (76) p. 329 ; Borm.
(94) p. 375, (00-^) p. 19

;
Kirby, (04) p. 5

;
Burr, (08'; p. 385.

Eelatively small. Antennre with two basal segments yellow;
the rest reddish testaceous. Head yellowish, mouth-parts blackish,
sides blackish with blackish markings on the posterior margin.
Pronotum ovate, nearly circular, truncate posteriorly, testaceous,
with two narrow stripes converging behind the prozona, almost
meeting in the middle and diverging posteriorly. Scutellum
small, testaceous. Elytra reddish brown, with a testaceous band

Length of body .

„ forceps

6
23-27-5 mm.
9-10-5 „

2
28 ram.

7 ,
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along the costal inavgia ; a small testaceous spot at the shoulder
and a clear testaceous spot in the basal portion of the disc.
Wings yellow, with an outer fuscous stripe. Legs testaceous;
femora with two narrow bhxck lines and a number of blackish dots.
Abdomen cylindrical, gently widened posteriorly, blackish brown,
with a dense close yellowish pubescence. Last dorsal segment
of (S subquadrate, exceedingly finely rugulose

; posterior margin
straight, the sides rounded, but slightly folded and not very
pronounced. Penultimate ventral segment of S broad, posterior
margin straight, corners rounded, i'orceps with the branches
strongly depressed, subcontiguous, and rather dilated at the base
itself, which is toothed on its inner margin ; then attenuate, elon-
gate, arcuate, enclosing an elliptical area, with the inner margins
crenulate and with a strong tooth before the apex.

6
Length of body 22-5 mm.

„ forceps 5-25 „

BuEMA : Pegu, Palon, Aug.-Sept.
; Karen-ni, Keba District,

4300-4700 ft., Febr.-March {Genoa IIus.); Penang ; Siam.
Tyjpe in the Stettin Museum (?).

Genus DICRANA, Buii\

Dicrana, Burr, (08') p. 387.

Pygidicrana, Authors.

Type, Pygidicrana frontalis, Kirby.

This genus differs from the preceding in the almost rectangular

pronotum, and the broad penultimate ventral segment of the male

distinguishes it from Cranojoygia. It contains about half a dozen

little-known African species, and also a few Oriental ones. The
single known Indian species has strong affinities with Cranopygia

in the form of the last dorsal segment and of the forceps, but the

broad penultimate ventral segment of the male makes it necessary

to place it here. It is unlike the other members of the genus in

appearance.

Range. Asia and Africa.

22. Dicrana kallipyga, DoJim.

Pygidicrana kallipygos, Bohrn, (03) p. 53 ;
Scudder, (7G) p. 328

;

Jiol. (97) p. 283.

Pygidicrana callipyga, Bormans, (00") p. 21, fig. 13 ;
Kirhy, (04)

p. 5.

Pygidicrana kallipyjja, Burr, (07^) p. o09.

Dicrana kallipyga, Burr, (08") p. 387.

Dark blackish brown. Antennae tawny. Head brick-red,
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depressed, smooth, sutures not very distinct. Pronotum black,

narrowly edged with yellowish, square, the angles rounded.

Scutellum black, nearly equilateral. Elytra black, granulose, weak

at the axillary angle, short, truncated apically. Wings abortive.

Legs orange-red. Abdomen black, widened gradually towards the

apex in the S ,
nearly parallel in the $ . Last dorsal segment

in 6 very broad, smooth, but riigulose in the middle, the sides

produced into strong crested folds; in $ square, the exterior

angles produced into rectangular folds but less strongly than in

the 6 . Penultimate ventral segment of c? broad and rounded
;

in $ triangular and rounded at the apex. Porceps with the

branches in c? very strong and broad, depressed, trigonal, subcon-

tiguoiis, the upper and outer edge near the base is somewhat

crested irregularly and asj'rametrically sinuous, the right branch

more strongly bowed than the left, both curved upwards at the

tip ; in the $ depressed, stout, trigonal and conical, contiguous,

depressed, gently hooked at the apex.

6 ?
Length of body 20 mm. 18-20 mm.

„ forceps 5 „ 4 „

SiKKiM : Darjiling (Brit. Mus.) ; Madras : Kodaikanal {coll.

Bolivar), Guynol, Nilgiri Hills [Pasa CoZZ.], TJtakamand (Brit.

Mus., coll. Burr).

Ti/2oe in the Vienna Museum.
The strongly dilated and crested last dorsal segment and. the

upcurved, stout, dilated forceps readily distinguish this species.

Genus CRANOPYGIA, Burr.

Cranopygia, Burr, (08^) p. 389.
Pygidicrana, Authors.

Type, Pygidicrana cumingi, Dohrn.
Pronotum subrecrangular, the angles themselves rounded.

Penultimate ventral segment in c? narrow, lanceolate, the apex
itself rounded ; last dorsal segment in $ with the external angles
on each side furnished with a compressed crested tubercle.
Porceps of d depressed and contiguous. Otherwise agrees with
the preceding genera.

^

Range. Ceylon.

This genus contains two Singhalese species characterized by the
nearly square pronotum and narrow penultimate ventral segment
of the male.
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Table of Species.

1. Forceps of c? "with a crested tooth
above

; elytra reddish, -with dark
borders

;
pronotiira with two black

bands cmningi, Dohrn, p. 62.
1.1. Forceps of c? unarmed above

;
elytra

dark; pronotum dark testaceous

with three pale lines nietnen, Dohru, p. 63.

23. Cranopygia cumingi, Dohrn. (Figs. 14 & 94.)

Pygidicrana cumingi, Dohrn, (63) p. 54; Scudd. (76) p. 328 ; Borm.
(00-) p. 21 ;

Btirr, (01) p. 71, pi. B. fig. 26
;
Kirbi/, (04) p. 5.

Cranopygia cumingi, Burr, (08') p. 389.

Size medium. Antennae with two basal segments dark, the rest

lighter reddish brown. Head black, with an ill-defined yellowish

transverse spot in the centre of the occiput ; in the male there are

distinct ocular keels. Pronotum longer than broad, nearly parallel-

sided, anterior and posterior margins convex, the angles rounded
orange-yellow, with two broad black longitudinal bands. Seutellum

yellowish, small, especially in the female. Elytra rather stout,

truncate apically, orange-yellow with a black border. Wings
abortive. Legs orange-yellow, with long bristles. Abdomen not

cylindrical, depressed in both sexes
;
parallel-sided in the female,

regularly widening posteriorly in the male
;
blackish, with yellowish

indistinct markings above near the base. Last dorsal segment

ample; in the c? transverse, very wide, very finely granular like

the rest of the abdomen, at each side raised into an irregular crest-

like fold extending down to the postero-exterior angles, posterior

margin rounded ; in the $ not wider than the abdomen,

not transverse, sides not crested, and posterior margin rounded.

Penultimate ventral segment of rather narrow; in § triangular,

rounded at the apex. Forceps with the branches in the J
broad and flat, armed near the base on the upper margin with a

strong nearly vertical triangular tooth
;
regularly tapering, both

branches curved towards the left, the inner margins subcon-

tiguous, the apices hooked ; in the ? depressed, contiguous and

straight.

6 2

Length of body 20-5 mm. 21 mm.

„ forceps 5-5 „ 4 „

Variation.—The elytra are sometimes entirely black, with a faint

reddish tinge in the centre. The wings are sometimes visible, in

which case they are yellow, with a fuscous outer border. The

variety with fully developed wings and uniform fuscous elytra is

also a little smaller. (Length of body 17-5 mm., length of forceps

3 mm.) For it the name var. greeni is proposed.

Ceylon : Punduluoya (typ. form and var., coll. Burr) ; Watawella

{var., coU. Burr).
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Type in the Stettin Museum (?) ;
type of greeni in the author's

collection.

Mr. Green found this insect in the adult state in May, and

from September to November, and larvae in June and July.

It is found under stones and loose bark, and often comes into

buildings.

24. Cranopygia nietneri, Dolirn. (Fig. 15.)

Pygidicraim nietneri, Dohrn, (63) p. 53 ; Scudd. (76) p. 328 ; Bo7'm.

(00') p. 21 ;
Burr, (01) p. 70 ;

Kirhy, (04) p. 5.

Cranopygia nietneri, Burr, (08'') p. 389.

Stature medium ; colour dark testaceous. Antennae dark testa-

ceous, typical, with 31 segments ; each segment is fuscous basally

and yellowish apically. Head reddish yellow, rather tumid,
sutures distinct

;
eyes black. Pronotum almost as broad as the

head, rounded anteriorly, truncate posteriorly, the angles rounded,
sides parallel ; dark fuscous, with whitish median line and borders.

Scutellum rather long, fusco-testaceous. Elytra rather short,

blackish. Wings abbreviated. Sternal plates yellow. Legs tes-

taceous, slender ; tarsi very slender. Abdomen reddish, slender
at base, widening gradually towards the apex ; with a dense fine

yellowish pubescence. Last dorsal segment red, smooth, large,

qimdrate; the external angles are compressed into a blackened
crest which is produced posteriorly to a point

;
posterior margin

black, convex, truncate in the middle. Penultimate ventral seg-
ment narrowly rounded at the apex. Porceps with branches
yellowish, darker at the margin, blacker at the tips ; subcon-
tiguous at the base, depressed and wide through the tirst half of
their length, then abruptly attenuate and arcuate, the right branch
more so than the left and armed with a strong blunt tooth in the
middle of the curve.

6
Length of body 17mm.

„ forceps .... 8 „

Ceyloit : Peradeniya {Brit. Mus., coll. Dohrn, coll. Burr), Diya-
talawa, 12.ix.08 {Fletcher)

; Watawella {Collett).

Type in the Berlin Museum.
Somewhat resembles Dicrana TcalUpijrja, but differs in the colora-

tion, the weaker armature of the last dorsal segment, and the less
curved almost horizontal forceps.

Genus PICRANIA, Bt%rr.

Picrania, Burr, (085) 390.
Pygidicrana, Authors.

Type, Forficesila liturata, Stal.

Agrees generally with the preceding genera, but the head is
narrow, being scarcely as broad as, and never broader than the
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pronotuin
; the elytra are short ; the tarsi long and slender ; the

abdomen narrow and nearly parallel-sided.

Range. Ceylon ; S. Africa.

Tlie type of this genus is P. lituraia, Stai, from South Africa
but P. mujustata, from Ceylon, is placed here provisionally.

25. Picrania angustata, Dolirn.

Pyg:idicrana anoustata, Dohrn, (63) p. 54 : JSorwi. (OO'^) p. 23 ;
Burr,

(01) p. 71 ;
Kirby, (04) p. 5.

Picrania angustata, Btirr, (08') p. 390.

Small, dark, greyish, with yellowish markings. Antenna)
greyish yellow. Head smooth, globose, dark reddish brown,
marl)led with yellowish ; sutures distinct

;
posterior margin

truncate, not emargiuate ; not broader than the pronotum.
Pronotum rather long, narrow, parallel-sided, pale yellowish tes-

taceous, with two broad fuscous bands and a narrow dark line

along the suture. Scutellum narrow, pale. Elytra short,

greyish fuscous, with an oblique yellow discoidal spot and a narrow
yellowish stripe along the basal half of the suture and along

the costa. Wings short, yellowish. Legs short, pale, testaceous;

femora rather broad, femora and tibiae with broken black lines.

Abdomen rather slender, gradually widening posteriorly, dark

reddish brown, marbled with yellowish ; the whole apparently

grey owing to a short greyish pubescence. Last dorsal segment
not pubescent, not inflated, very finely rugulose, deep chestnut

;

posterior margin truncate, obliquely truncate at the sides. Penul-

timate ventral segment of the <S narrow, truncate posteriorly, the

sides oblique ; of the $ trianq;ular, the apex rounded. Forceps

of <S with the branches deep red with an orange spot near the base

above and beneath, depressed, rather slender, remote at base,

elongate and gently arcuate, with one or two teeth on inner margin

about the middle and a stronger one near the apex ; in the $
broad, finely rugulose, trigonal, subcontiguous throughout their

length, gradually tapering, orenulate along the inner margin

;

apices hooked.

6 2
Length of body 22 mm. 16 mm.

„ forceps .... 5 „ 3'5 „

Ceylon (Brit. Mus., Berlin Mus.).

Type in the Berlin Museum.
The approximately equal width of the head and pronotum, the

narrow parallel-sided body, the gently arcuate and remote forceps,

readily distinguish this species. It is so far only recorded from

Cevlon and appears to be rare. There are Dohrn's types, two

females in the Berlin Museum, and one male in the British

Museum.
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Geuus PYGE, Burr.

Pyge, Burr, (08^ p. 390.

Pygiclicrana, Authors (partim).

Type, Pygidicrana modesta, Borm.
Body narrow. Pronotum nearly square. Scutellum very

broad, transverse, almost or quite as broad as the pronotum, with

a median sulcus. Elytra short, excavate at the axillary angle so

as to expose the scutellum ; the costal fold sometimes keeled.

Wings rudimentary. Legs short ; tarsi short, rather thick

;

the third tarsal segment as long as, or a trifle longer than, the

first. Last dorsal segment ample. Penultimate ventral segment
of the d narrow, roundly acute ; branches of forceps in the cS

short, contiguous and depressed.

Range. Asia and Australia.

This genus is well characterized by the abbreviated elytra, with
weak axillary angle, thus exposing an ample and broad scutellum.

There is sometimes a distinct keel on the costal fold of the elytra,

and the wings are abortive, sometimes represented by a pair of

leathery flaps showing beneath the shortened elytra.

The species are confined to the Oriental and Australian regions,

but do not appear to be common. They are of relatively small size,

and the colour is usually dull brown or black. The forceps are
depressed, subcontiguous and asymmetrical.

About half a dozen species are known, of which two are
recorded from Burma.

Table of Species.

1. Scutellum as broad as pronotum
;

last [p. 65.
dorsal segment of not crested modesta, Bovm.,

1.1, Scutellum narrower than the pronotum;
last dorsal segment of c? with angles [p. 66.
crested ophthalviica, Dohrn,

Pyge modesta, Bormans.* (Pig. 76.)

Pygidicrana modesta, Bormans, (94) p. 375 (00") p. 21 ; Burr,
(02) p. 477

;
Kirby, (04) p. 5.

Pyge modesta, Bim; (08') p. 391.

Antennse typical, tawny, with 28-30 segments. Head smooth,
pubescent, sutures distinct ; dull brown, with a reddish spot near
each eye. Pronotum a little narrower than the head, rounded
anteriorly and posteriorly, the sides parallel. Scutellum black,
ample, nearly equilateral. Elytra short, dull brown, feeble at the
axillary angle, thus exposing the ample scutellum. "Wings
abortive. Legs yellow

; tarsi rather short and slender, the first

and third segments equally long. Abdomen blackish red, smooth,
gradually widening in the <S to the apex, which is twice as
broad as the base

; in the $ almost parallel-sided. Last
dorsal segment of the 6 ample, smooth. Penultimate ventral
segment of the S rounded but narrower towards the apex, where
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there is a small emargination ; in the $ more strongly narrowed,
with no notch at the apex. Forceps : in the S with branches stout,

broad, trigonal, contiguous, asymmetrical, the left branch longer,

arched outwards and hooked inwards at the apex, both arched to the

left ; in the $ the branches are straight, trigonal, subcontiguous ;

the inner margin is finely serrulate iu both sexes.

S 2
Length of body 17-5 mm. 19 mm.

„ forceps .... 3-3-3 „ 4 „

BuEMA : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v.-xii. (Brit,

Mus., Genoa Mus., coll. Burr).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
The powerful and strongly curved asymmetrical forceps dis-

tinguish this species.

27. Pyge ophthalmica, JDohm. (Fig. 16.)

Pygidicrana ophthalmica, Dohrn, (63) p. 56, (67) p. 344 ;
Scudder,

(76) p. 328
;
Bormam, (88) p. 433, (94) p. 375, (GO") p. 22

;

Kirhy, (04) p. 6.

Pyge ophthalmica, Burr, (08°) p. 391.

Body pubescent. Antennae testaceous. Head black, indistinctly

marked with yellowish, and two small yellowish spots between

the eyes. Pronotum granular, dark brown, varied with yellow ;

sides square, the angles rounded. Scutellum decidedly narrower

than the pronotum. Elytra varying in breadth, but always narrow

;

brown, shaded with yellow above, granular. Legs yellowish,

marked with black. Abdomen brown, widened towards the apex.

Last dorsal segment of the 6 ample, square, smooth, the sides

marked by a crested ridge of tubercles separating the dorsal from

the ventral surface. Forceps subcontiguous, depressed, trigonal,

stout, hooked at apex, inner margin dentate near the base; the

right branch more strongly bowed than the left.

6
Length of body 15 mm.

„ forceps 4 „

Btjema: Senmyingyan( (?eftO(i Mus.); TENASSERiM(&'moail/«s.);

Madeas : Madura {coll. Burr).

Type in the Stettin Museum (?).

Originally described from Moreton Bay in Australia; it is very

doubtful whether de Bormans's Burmese specimens are really to be

referred to the same species.

The above description is drawn from a male from Toowoomba

in the British Museum, agreeing well with a poor specimen from

Dohrn's own collection.
^

Another specimen in the author's collection from 'Madura

has no yellow spots on the head and the pronotum is orange-

yellow, with two irregular black markings on the prozona. The

coloration is very variable.
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Family III. LABIDURIDiE.

This family is well marked by the form of the pygidium. The

essential feature is, however, rather difficult to describe and to

illustrate ; the last dorsal segment is produced and folded down
between the branches of the forceps, so that the end of the body,

viewed from behind, has the appearance of a vertical triangular

plate, apex downwards ; this is the pygidium, and it consequently

does not assume the complex and varied forms of the same organ

in other groups, in some of the Lahiidce and Forficulidce, for

instance. It is practically invisible from above ; the fusion with

the last dorsal segment is sometimes so complete that no suture

or ridge is visible.

This is an extensive family comprising several well marked sub-

families, of which six are represented in India.

Table of Subfamilies.

1. Body very strongly depressed and
flattened

1.1. Body not strongly flattened.

2. Metasternum with posterior margin
sinuate : (body covered with bristles ).

2.2. Metasternum with posterior margin
truncate.

3. Mesosternum rounded posteriorly .

3.3. Mesosternum truncate posteriorly.

4. Antennae with at least 25 seg-

ments. Elytra well developed.

4.4. Antennae with not more than 15

segments
;
apterous forms.

5. Last dorsal segment truncate

.

5.5. Last dorsal segment with

posterior margin emarginate

and bilobed

1. Pdlicince, p. 67.

[p. 69.

2. EcJiinosomatince,

3. Psalince, p. 73.

[p. 90.

4. Labidurince,

[p. 102.

5. Parisolabince,

[p. 105.

6. Brachylabince,

Subfamily I. PALICIN^.

This subfamily comprises at present a single monotypic
genus which is very different in many features from the other
members of the Labiduiidce. In general appearance and the
strongly depressed body it so closely resembles the Sparattince

that the only species was described as a Platylabia. In the
Labidurine antenuse, and in the form of the tarsi, it approaches
Mecomera, but the form of the pygidium, which is adpressed

f2
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and fused with the last dorsal segment, shows beyond doubt that

it must be ranked in the Labiduridce. A new genus and new

subfamily are consequently required for its reception.

Genus PALEX, n. g.

Entire body strongly flattened. Antennae with 19-20 segments,

the first long and subconical, second minute, third long and cylin-

drical, fourth globular, fifth and sixth ovate,the latter a trifle longer,

seventh cylindrical, longer, but shorter than third, the remainder

cylindrical, gradually lengthening. Head smooth and depressed.

Pronotum subquadrate, but convex anteriorly. Presternum

parallel-sided, scarcely constricted ; meso- and metasterna about as

broad as long, more or less rounded, and truncate posteriorly.

Elytra perfectly developed but rather short, rounded at the apex

;

feebly developed at the axillary angles, thus exposing a small

scutellum ; no keel. Wings short but usually visible. Legs not

very long; femora broad and compressed; tibiae short and

slender; tarsi slender, first segment short, the third longer than

first and second united. Abdomen strongly depressed ;
no lateral

tubercles. Last dorsal segment ample, simple. Penultimate

ventral segment quadrate, triangular. Pygidium short, broad,

adpressed, vertical, fused with dorsal segment and with no marked

suture. Eorceps remote at the base, broad, nearly straight at

first, then bowed.

This curious genus has no resemblance whatever to any other

known Labidurine form, but owing to the build, coloration and

strongly flattened body, may be easily confused with the

Sparattince.

The single known, species, which is therefore the type, occurs

in the Oriental Eegion.

28. Palex sparattoides, Bormans. (Fig. 77.)

Platylabia sparattoides, Bor7n. (00^ P- 459; Kirbt/, (04) p. 22.

Brown or blackish, very strongly depressed. Antennae with

20 segments, brownish, yellowish, paler towards the apex
;
basal

segment darker; third segment cyKndrical ;
fourth only about

haff as long as the third ; fifth a little longer than the fourth
;
rest

longer, cylindrical. Head depressed, posterior margin sinuate

Prolo urn with anterior margin decidedly convex sides straight

nosterior margin straight, angles rounded ;
reddish brown. Elytra

LtTcoSous. Wings of same colour and texture as the elytra.

Lel^'eUowish. Abdomen strongly depressed chestnut, slightly

Sned towards the apex ;
lateral tubercles absent. I^ast dorsal

elent ample, in the d quadrate, posterior margin truncate, flatand

ImZth] a little narrower in the $ . Penultimate ventral segment

TthTs ample, rounded, very gently emarginate m the middle ot

Zltenor margin. Pygidium : in the c? scarcely prominent, tran s-

TeTe"^^^^^^^ in the $ slightly larger, witn a minute
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tubercle at each angle. Torceps : in the c? with branches remote at

the base, trigonal at the base itself, quite straight in the basal half,

tapering, then abruptly bent inwards at a right angle, the points

overlapping, the apical half thus forming a line parallel to the

posterior margin of the last dorsal segment and at right angles with

the main axis of the insect ; about half way down the straight

part there is, on the inner margin, a short tooth : in the $ the

branches are elongate, very gently sinuate, almost straight,,

incurved at the apex, with a sharp depressed tooth on the inner

margin in the basal third, and strongly crenulated as far as

this tooth.

S ?
Length of body 7'5-9 mm. 9-10-5 mm.

forceps 1-1-5 „ 2-25-3-5 „

Burma : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v.-xii. (coU.

Burr, Brit. Mus.) ; PuLO Penang ; Sumatra {Genoa Mus.) ; Java ;

AnnAM (coll. Burr).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
Although originally described by de Bormans, from Pulo-

Penang and from Sumatra, the pair in the author's possession

were from Pea's collection and came to him through de Bormans

;

yet the latter never quoted this species from Burma. The only

specimens from Karen-ni, May to December, quoted by de Bormans
are referred by him to Platylahia major, and perhaps, owing to

the inconspicuous pygidium, he regarded them as identical with

that species in 1894, but separated them in his later work in

1900.

The form of the forceps is quite characteristic and they are not

likely to be confused with anything else.

This species is totally distinct from any other known Labidurine

earwig ; but it has so strong a resemblance to the genera Platy-

lahia and Sparatta, that the structure of the pygidium must be

carefully examined.

Subfamily II. ECHINOSOMATIN.^.

Pronotum transverse, decidedly broader than long, elytra

complete, with no lateral keels, entirely concealing the scutellum.

Pemora not compressed or keeled. Abdomen short, broad, rather

dilated, body clothed with short stiff bristles
;

forceps short,

cylindrical, remote at base in male, arcuate and unarmed.
This subfamily includes only the old genus Echinosoma, which

has close affinities with the Lahidurince.

The short, thick-set body, densely clad with stiff hairs and
many obtuse thick bristles, gives these earwigs a very distinctive

appearance.
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Genus ECHINOSOMA, 8erv.

Echinosoma, Serv. (39) p. 34.

Type, Forficula afra, Pal.-Beauv.

Stout and small or medium-sized insects, the whole body covered
with short stiff bristles and long yellow hairs. Antennae with about
30 segments ; third segment long and cylindrical, nearly as long
ns the first, the rest very short, fifth and sixth each a trifle

longer than fourth, the rest gradually lengthening, the apical

segments approaching cylindrical, fourth, fifth and sixth together
scarcely longer than third. Head broad, flat and smooth. Pro-
notum transverse, as broad as the head, subrectangular, hinder
angles broadly rounded. Elytra broad, truncate, bristly. "Wings
generally prominent, bristly. Scutellum concealed. Prosternum
broad, scarcely narrowed posteriorly ; mesosternum broad ; meta-
sternum broad, the lobes slightly produced, the hinder margin
gently sinuate. Legs short ; femora thick, not keeled. Abdomen
short, broad. Last dorsal segment : in the <S smooth, transverse

;

in the $ somewhat narrower. Pygidium : in the S almost con-

cealed ; in the $ forming a short blunt tubercle. Forceps with
the branches in both sexes remote at the base, short, cylindrical,

unarmed and arcuate, more strongly bowed in S ,
gently curved

in $.
Range. Asia, Africa, Papua.
The members of the genus are easy to recognize owing to their

short, rather thick-set build, the simple sickle- shaped forceps of

the male, and especially the short, thick bristles with which they

are densely clothed.

About 14 species are known, inhabiting all the tropical countries

of the Old World. The discrimination of the different forms is

difficult, as the specific characters are not very well mai'ked, and

the coloration varies within certain limits. Only two species are

known from India and these are easy to distinguish. They occur

chieflv in rotten wood.

Table of Species.

1. Antennae with first segment light yellow
;

segments of apical half of antennae

slender, subcylindrical or ovate
;

size [p. 70.

medium (12-14 mm.) sumatranum, Haan,

l.L Antennae with first segment dark yellow

or brownish : segments beyond seventh or

eighth short, thick, pyriform or sub-

conical ; size small (6-8 mm.) jyarvulum, Dohrn, p. 72.

29. Echinosoma sumatranum, Haan. (Fig. 17.)

Forficula (Echinosoma) sumatranum, Haan, (42) p. 241.^

Echinosoma sumatranum, Dohrn, (63) p. 65; Scudder, (76) p. 310;

JDubr. (79) p. 352 Bonn. (88^ p. 433, (94) p. 377, (00^) p 28

;
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Burr, (00^) p. 89, (02) p. 478, (05^) p. 28, (O?^) p. 510; Kirby,

Echmosoma westerraanni, Bohrn, (63) p. 65
;

Scudcler, (76) p. 310

Bubr. (79) p. 362 ; Bonn. (GO-) p. 28; Kirby, (04) p. 8.

Pronotiim broader than the head, depressed, transverse, anterior

margin gently convex, angles rounded; sides broadly reflexed;

prozona somewhat tumid, and Avith a strong sulcus; metazona

depressed, varying in colour from a uniform pale yellow to almost

black, with a few dark markings. Elytra ample, rugulose and

densely clad with dark bristles ; brown or blackish, sometimes with

a smail red spot in the middle. Wings usually prominent, but

occasionally short and scarcely protruding, pale yellowish, with a

dark spot at the tip. Legs pale yellowish, the femora and tibiae

usually ringed with blackish. Abdomen dark brown to black,

densely punctulate and densely bristly. Last dorsal segment in the

S transverse, with a median impression, posterior margin trun-

cate, tumid over the roots of the forceps ; in the $ similar but

narrowed. Pygidium : in the S rectangular, very short and very

broad ; in the $ conical. Forceps : in the 6 with branches remote

and roundly trigonal afc base, smooth, stovit, nearly straight basally,

then gently arcuate ; in the 5 remote at base, straight at first, then

arcuate, but less strongly than in 6 -

Length of body 9-14 mm. 10-14 mm.
„ forceps l'5-2 „ 1-5-2 „

Bhutak: Maria Basti (Pan's M(s.); Sikkim (Ind.3Ius.); Assam:
Khasi Hills, Sibsagar (Ind. Mus.) ; Burma : Metanja in April,

Teinzo, Katha, in November, Bhamo in July, Shwegu in October,

Paion in August and September (G^ejioaJi'^s,); Cbylotk (Brit. Mus.).

Widely distributed and abundant throughout the Oriental

Eegion, extending as far as New Gruiuea and Northern Australia.

A careful examination of numerous specimens, offering many
differences of pattern, from all parts of India, Burma, Annam,
tonkin, Siam, the Malay Archipelago and New Guinea, fails to

reveal any structural distinction, and consequently U. wester-

manni, Dohrn, is sunk, as being based merely on coloration or

wing-development. The burden of proof lies with the advocates
of separation. Perhaps the intensity of coloration depends upon
the age and condition of the specimen when caught.
The following variations are represented in the Burr col-

lection :

—

I. General colour ranging from light brown (Java) to almost
entirely black (Annam).

II. Labrum blackish (Tonkin, Java, etc.) or yellow (Annam,
Tonkin, Java).

III. Pronotum uniform pale yellow (Java); more generally
black, with yellowish markings at the sides and pos-
teriorly.
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I\. Elytra light brown or deep black (usual) or with a
small not perfectly distinct red spot on the disc near
the suture.

V. Wiuga abbreviated, slightly developed or prominent.
Vl. Brown ring of femora faint or absent, especially in the

anterior pair.

There is presented nearly every stage in the transition between
each of these varieties ; that is why, in the author's opinion, it is

necessary to sink E. tvestermanni, Dohrn (labrum yellow, wings-
short, anterior femora not ringed).

30. Echinosoma parvulum, Dohm.

Echinosoma parvulum, Dohrn, (63) p. 66; Bonn. (00-) p. 20; Burr,
(01) p. 77; A«%,(04)p.8. ^ >y

Size small; colour dark brown,with dense, stiff, dark pubescence^
and numerous thick reddish bristles. Antennae with 19 segments,,
the first thick and dark yellow, second minute and pale yellow;
the rest grey-brown ; third rather elongate and perfectly cylin-

drical ; fourth globular
;

fifth, sixth and seventh subcyhndrical
and a little longer than the fourth : the rest pyriform, but
none equalling the third in length. Head dark brown, broad,
depressed, with a few thick bristles

;
eyes prominent, mouth-

parts yellowish. Pronotum decidedly transverse and a trifle

wider posteriorly than anteriorly
;
prozoua somewhat tumid and

metazona flattened ; sides broadly reflexed, all angles rounded,

sides very slightly convex, dark brown, with a few scattered

thick bristles. Sternal plates smooth, yellow. Elytra of the same
colour, texture and clothing as the pronotum, the shoulders scarcely

developed, truncate posteriorly ; in the short-winged form short,

scarcely longer than the pronotum ; in the long-winged form quite

double as long as the pronotum. Wings either abortive (short-

winged form) or long and ample (long-winged form), in which

case they protrude very prominently, the scale being even longer

than the elytra, of a lighter brown colour, especially near the base

and the suture, where the whitish membranous part is descernible

;

densely clothed with short bristles. Legs yellow, the femora

ringed with brown near the base. Abdomen broad and rather flat,

nearly pai'allel-sided, with a dense and close pubescence, and rows

of yellowish, thick, short bristles ; ventral surface red, smoother.

Last dorsal segment in the d strongly transverse, about three

times as broad as long, of the same colour, texture and hairiness

on the rest of the abdomen, truncate posteriorly ; in the $ similar,

but longer and narrowed posteriorly, the margin subsinuous.

Penultimate ventral segment : in the ^ transverse, with a median

depression, posterior margin with a round median emargination

with thick yellowish pubescence; in the $ posterior margin

straight. Pygidium : in the d' rectangular, very short and very

broad ; in the $ short and conical. Forceps with the branches in
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the remote at the base, smooth, deep red, stout, and rather

broad at the base, very slightly divergiug at first, then strongly

arched in a semicircular curve; in the § short, contiguous, straight,

stout, conical, with a very blunt tooth near the base.

c? $
Length of body 6-8-5 mm. 7-8 mm.

„ forceps 1 „ O'75-l „

The larvsB resemble the female in the form of the abdomen
and forceps ; the colour is light brown, with darker longitudinal

bands.

Ceylon : Peradeniya, in August and November (coll. Burr).

Type in Berlin.

This species has hitherto been known only from Dohrn's
description of the female. Mr. G-reen found it commonly at

Peradeniya, in rotten wood ; a larva was taken in a termite's

nest.

Of the specimens sent by Mr. Green, there is one male of each

form, and four females of the short-winged form, w^hich would thus

appear to be commoner, though Dohrn's type is evidently winged.

De Bormans incorrectly describes the first autennal segment as

brown.
Owing to its small size, strongly bowed forceps and thick

pyriform antennal segments, it is easy to recognize.

Dohru describes the sixteenth antennal segment as yellowish,

but this uncertain character is of no value.

Subfamily III. PSALINiE.

The dominant genus of this subfamily is Anisolabis, but Psalis
is chosen as the typical genus because it is the oldest. It has
many features in common with the Labidurince, with which group
it is closely allied.

It is exceptional for the forceps to be slender or remote at the
base, whereas the reverse is the case in the Labidurince.
In this group we find a gradual transition from the fully

winged Pscdis to the entirely apterous Anisolabis.

Fig. 4.—Antenna of Psalis dohrni.

The glandular folds of the third and fourth abdominal segments,
which are absent in Labidura, are often present in Anisolabis

;

and Eehn (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1903, p. 301) has
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shown that iu the Neotropical species, Psalis americana, Pal.-
Beauv., these folds are present in the larvae and nymphs, but
disappear when the creature attains maturity. This is evidence
in favour of the view that these organs are useless as generic
characters.

The possession of fully developed elytra is the chief distinction

between Fsalis and Anisolahis, so that immature specimens of
the former are easily mistaken even for adult specimens of the
latter genus.

The Psalince are genei'ally thick-set, dark-coloured earwigs,
M'ith stout forceps.

Tahle of Genera.

1. Elytra perfectly developed
; (abdomen

subparallel-sided).

2. Antennae with 12-22 segments ; sides

of abdomen with no glandular folds .

2.2. Antenna with 20-30 segments ; sides

of abdomen with glandular folds .

.

1.1. Apterous forms
;
elytra entirely wanting

or rudimentary.

2. Abdomen dilated from the base to the
apex. (Elytra absent.)

2.2. Abdomen subparallel-sided, or slightly

dilated about the middle.

3. Elytra entirely wanting
3.3. Rudimentary elytra present

PsAMS, Serv., p. 74.

[p. 78.

Labidubodes, Dubr.,

GoNOLABis, Burr, p. 79.

Anisolabis, Fieb., p. 80.

BOBELLIA, BuiT, p. 87.

Genus PSALIS, Serv.

Psalis, Serv. (31) p. 34.

Carcinophora, Scudd. (76) p. 291.

—

Type,0. robusta, Scudd.

Type, Forficula americana, Pal.-Beauv.

Body stout ; antennae with 12-22 segments ; basal segment very

long and conical ; third segment cylindrical, half as long as the first

;

third and fourth short, no longer than broad ; fifth a little longer ;

sixth and others gradually lengthened, the sixth nearly as long as

the third. The segments are nearly cylindrical, but in the Indian

species they are almost clavate. Head convex, smooth and shining.

Pronotum nearly as broad as the head, subquadrate, widened

somewhat posteriorly (especially in Old World species) ; posterior

margin convex. Mesosternum convex; metasternum with the

lobe produced between posterior coxae, truncate. Elytra and

wings smooth, well developed, the former with no carina. Legs

rather short, stout. Abdomen broad and depressed, last dorsal

segment quadrate in both sexes ; sides of the sixth, seventh,

eighth and ninth segments acute; no glandular folds in adults.

Penultimate ventral segment of the S broad, obtuse, rounded;

in the $ roundly triangular ;
pygidium indistinct. Forceps with
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branches conical, stout, subcontiguous, gently curved in the cS ;

contiguous in the $ .

Range. Asia, Africa, America.

This genus was confused by the older authors with Labidura.

De Bormans remarks that it approaches nearer to Anisolahis, and

this is correct, for it is practically the same thing but with fully-

developed organs of flight.

The genus Carcinophora, Scudd., only differing from typical

Psalis in the absence of wings, cannot stand, and must be absorbed

in Psalis.

Table of Species.

1. Wings perfectly developed
;
forceps of

male not contiguous at base
;

(colour

shining chocolate, varied with yellow-
ish) femoralis, Dohm, p. 75.

1.1. Wings abortive
;
forceps of male con-

tiguous at base.

2. Elytra rectangular, showing no scu-

tellum.

3^ Colour brilliant shining reddish
black, with blue sheen on elytra,

which are truncate posteriorly. . dohrni, Kirby, p. 76.

3.3. Colour reddish black, with no blue
sheen

;
elytra oblique posteriorly, lefroyi, sp. n., p. 77.

2.2. Elytra strongly cut away at the
axillary angle, thus being tri-

angular
;

exposing a small scu-

telluni castetsi, Bonn., p. 77.

31. Psalis femoralis, Dohm. (Fig. 18.)

Labidura femoralis, Dohm, (63) p. 321
;
Scudder, (76) p. 522 (nec

Dubr,).

PsaUs femoralis, Bor7n. (88) p. 434, (94) p. 378, (00") p. 38 : BMrr,
(01) p. 78, pi. B, fig. 3, (08^) p. 29

j
Kirby, (04) p. 13.

Stature small but robust; general colour deep chestnut-brown,
varied with yellowish and often with a bluish sheen. Antennae
greyish yellow, the basal segments paler. Head shining deep
dark brown. Pronotum chocolate-brown, shining, the sides some-
what paler, longer than broad and broadened posteriorly

; anterior
and lateral margins straight

;
posterior margin subconvex, the

angles rounded. Elytra shining chocolate - brown, truncate
apically, with a faint bronze sheen. Wings long, pale yellowish
at the base, of the same colour as the elytra at the apex. Legs
pale yellow, the femora banded with dark brown. Abdomen deep
chocolate-brown, smooth and shining. Last dorsal segment quad-
rate in both sexes, faintly rugulose posteriorly in the c? , with a
median depression and a faint tumid tubercle over the insertion
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of the forceps. Forceps
: in the S flat beneath, convex above, stout

tapering, subcontiguous, straight, gently incurved at the apex'
denticulate near base on inner margin

; in the $ straight, conical'
contiguous. '

Length of body 8-5-9 mm. 10 ram.
„ forceps., 1-25-1-5 „ 1-75

Burma
: Metanja, viil

; Teinzo, v.
; Bhamo, vi.-viii. ; Katha

ii.-vi.
;
Eangoou, v.; Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft'

v-xu. (Genoa df Brit. Mas.)- Tenasserim : Thagata, iv. (Genoa
Mus.); Ceylon: Punduluoya, Galagedara, Peradeniya (Green)
Ambegammoa

(
Wilhy, coll. Burr), Diyatalawa (coll. Burr) ; ToNKm

(Brit. ^- Paris Mus.).

Type in the Stettin Museum (?).

This species has no strong resemblance to any other, its shiny
deep colour being very characteristic. Its nearest resemblance,,
perhaps, is to the African species of the genus. The bronze sheen
is much more striking in some specimens than others ; this may
be due to the age of the specimens, or perhaps the sex, season or
locaHty in which they were caught^

32. Psalis dohrni, Kirhy.* (Fig. 19.)

Namiopygia dohrni, Ktrby, (91) p. 508; Borm. (00') p. 11,
Labidura femoralis, Dudr. (79) p. 353 (nec Dohrn).
Carcinophora c^ruleipennis, Borm. (00-) p. 40.

Carcinophora dohrni, Burr, (01) p, 328, pi. B, fig. 8 ;
Kirby, (04)

p. 15.

Small
;
black, shading towards reddish black posteriorly, smooth,

shining, with an oily lustre. Antennae with 17 segments ; the
first three are yellowish, the rest greyish, except second and third
(probably varying) before the apex, which are pale. Head very
convex and smooth, shining black, Pronotum of same colour,

somewhat longer than broad and broadened posteriorly. Elytra
rather short, but longer than the pronotum, truncate at the apex,
brilliantly shining with a bluish bronze metallic sheen. Legs
pale testaceous, the femora strongly banded with black. Abdomen
intensely deep chocolate blackish-brow-n, M'ith brilliant oily lustre,

of the same form as Psalis. Last apical segment as in Psalis.

Forceps : in the S short, stout, trigonal, subcontiguous, tapering,

attenuate and hooked at the apex ; in the $ practically identical.

Length of body 10-12 mm.
„ forceps 2-2-5 „

Ceylon : Galle, Kandy (coll. Bolivar), Peradeniya in May-
Oct. (coll. Burr), Ambegammoa

(
Willey, coll. Burr) ; Teatancorh :
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North side of the Western Ghats, Tenmalai (Ind. Mus., coll.

Burr).

Tiipe in the British Museum.
This handsome httle earwig can only be confused with the

following species. Its deep black colour, brilliant oily lustre, and
blue sheen on the elytra are very distinctive, although the latter is

not always very strongly marked, at least in old specimens.

A record from Somerset, in Northern Australia, must almost

certainly refer to a distinct species.

33. Psalis castetsi, Bonn.

Carcinophcra castetsi, Borm. apud Bol. (97) p. 284 ; Borm. (00*)

p. 41 ;
Kirby, (04) p. 15.

Pitch-black, punctulate ; three basal segments of antennae dark
yellowish

; mouth-parts yellowish
;
pronotum with very narrow

pale side border. Elytra short, truncate, excavate at axillary

angle so as to expose a minute scutellum ; abdomen typical

;

forceps unarmed, typical.

c? 2
Length of body 9-5 mm. 11 mm.

„ forceps .... 1-75 „ 2 „

Madras : Trichinopoli, Kodaikanal {coll. Bolivar).

According to de Bormans this species differs from the preceding
in the axillaiy excavation of the elytra, which thus expose a
minute scutellum ; he also states that these organs are much the
same as in the European Pseudochelidura sinuata.

34. Psalis lefroyi, sp. u. (Eig. 20.)

Of medium size, sturdy build, and deep reddish chestnut colour.
Antennae blackish, the apical segments white. Head shining
blackish red. Pronotum black, slightly wider posteriorly than
anteriorly, a Httle longer than broad, almost rectangular-
posterior margin straight, very narrowly bordered with yellow'
the sides reflexed

;
prozona not tumid. Elytra blackish brown'

ample, obhquely truncate at the apex. Wings abortive (in the
type). Eemora yellowish, with a broad black ring; tibiae and
tarsi yeUowish. Abdomen deep reddish chestnut, almost black
smooth. Last dorsal segment in the 6 smooth, transverse gentlv
narrowed posteriorly. Forceps in ^ and $ red, the branches
subcontiguous, stout, trigonal, conical, straight.

Length of body 9 mm. 7-5 mm.
„ forceps 1-75 „ 2

Type in the author's collection.
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Dedicated to the Imperial Entomologist, Mr. Maxwell Lefroy,
who has contributed some interesting material.

This species is described from a single pair in poor condition.
In general appearance it resembles P. femoralis, but differs in
the pronotum, which is ahiiost rectangular, in correlation with the
abortive wings ; the forceps are contiguous and the femora ringed
with black. The head is also larger.

It might be confused with P. clohrni, but it is a more power-
fully built and much broader insect ; the abdomen is decidedly

broader and shorter and the elytra relatively shorter and truncate
obliquely, that is the posterior margin is not quite at right angles

to the median suture. The colour is less deep, redder and
browner, and there is no blue tinge on the elytra.

Probably the specimens recorded by the present writer from
Ceylon under the name of Anisolabis hrunneri, (01) p. 377, and
from the Purneah District, (05^) p. 389, are nothing more or less

than immature specimens of this species. They have certainly

nothing to do with the true Anisolabis hrunneri of Dohrn, from
Australia, which is now a well-known and totally distinct species.

Genus LABIDURODES, Biihr.

Lahidurodes, Duhr. (79) p. 355.

Type, Lahidurodes robiistus, Dubr.

Allied to Psalis, but differs in having from 20-30 segments in

the antennae, and in having well-developed glandular folds at the

sides of the second and third abdominal segments.

Range. Eour species have been described, occurring in New
Guinea, Siam and Madagascar, but more material is required to

place this genus in a satisfactory condition.

35. LabidTirodes robustus, Dubr.

Lahidurodes rohustus, Dubr. (79) p. 356 ; Borm. (00^) p. 39; Kirby,

(04) p. 15 ;
Burr, (05^) p. 28.

Large and powerful. Head and pronotum shining black.

Antennse brown, with 27 segments. Elytra and wings well

developed, shining brownish black. Eemora short, brown ; base

of tibia brown ;
apex of tibia and tarsi yellowish. Abdomen and

forceps shining dark brown. Eorceps of the S with branches

not contiguous, robust, trigonal in basal third, then rounded with

the points strongly incurved ; the trigonal portion has three strong

crenulations.
6

Length of body 23 mm.

„ forceps 6 „

? LowEE Burma : Tavoy (Ind. Mus.).
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This species is known only through Dubrouj^'s description.

It is recorded from the Fly Eiver, New Guinea. An immature

specimen in the Indian Museum, from Tavoy, is attributed to it,

with considerable hesitation.

Genus GONOLABIS, B^irr.

Gonolabis, Burr, (00") pp. 48 & 53; Bonn. (00') p. 451; Eirbyr

(04) p. 15.

Type, Anisolahis javana, Bormans.

Entirely apterous. Antennae with less than 20 segments, third

cylindrical, fourth and fifth globular, the rest longer, subpyriform.

Head smooth. Pronotum square, as broad as the head or broader.

Sternal plates as in Anisolahis. Elytra entirely wanting. Eemora
rather thick ; tibiae and tarsi compressed, the latter very slender ,-.

second segment very short. Abdomen in the J narrow at the

base, gradually broadened, attaining the greatest M-idth at the apex.

Last dorsal segment of the J broad and rectangular ; of the $
broad, but narrowed posteriorly. Eorceps of the c? stout, remote

at base, arcuate strongly ; of tlae $ conical, contiguous, straight.

Range. Asia, Africa, Australia.

By the removal of certain non-Indian species, characterized by
a strongly narrowed prosternum, this genus is now restricted to

Old World forms. The genus is related to Anisolahis, but has-

fewer antennal segments ; the gradual widening of the abdomen
from base to apex is very characteristic.

36. Gonolahis electa, sp. n. (Eig. 21.)

Small
;
shining dark chestnut-brown. Antennae brown, basal

segments paler, with 14-15 segments ; third cylindrical, elongate,
fourth and fifth globular, the rest gradually lengthening, passing
from subcylindrical to ovate. Head tumid, smooth, shining, dai'k

blackish brovra. Pronotum as broad as the head, square or very
gently widened posteriorly, flat, shining brown, the sides paler.
Mesonotum short, about twice as broad as long. Entire thorax
smooth, shining, deep brown. Legs testaceous, femora with darker
shading. Abdomen of the same colour, gradually dilated in the
from the base to the apex, which is about 1| times as wide as
the base. Sides of the sixth to ninth segments produced back-
wards to sharp points in the S only. Last dorsal segment : in
the c? rectangular and about twice as broad as long, smooth and
shining, with a faint median depression, posterior margin trun-
cate

;
over the roots of the forceps there is a slight tumid

elevation, outside which is a depressed triangular area, so that
the segment is bounded externally by a shght longitudinal fold or
ridge which is continuous with the line formed by the points of the
sixth-ninth abdominal segments ; in the $ trapezoidal, strongly
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narrowed, otherwise formed as in the d , except that the external
depression and ridge are absent. Penultimate ventral segment in
the c? ample, very broadly rounded ; in the $ similar but less
broadly rounded, more pronouncedly convex, Pygidium of d and
$ not protruding, forceps with the branches in the d remote
at the base, very stout and trigonal, the upper keel corre-
sponding to the slight tumidity of the last dorsal segment, the
outer surface being depressed in correspondence with the similar
depressed area on the last dorsal segment, the outer ridge corre-
ponding with the line of the points of the sixth-ninth abdominal
segments and lateral ridge of the last dorsal segment ; the branches
are straight at first, tapering rapidly ; at about half their length thev
become abruptly attenuate, cylindrical and strongly bowed inwards'^;
the maximum breadth is over double the length. In the $ the
branches are contiguous, stout, trigono-conical, straight and taper-
ing, the inner margin crenulate.

Length of body 6-5-7 mm. 6-7 mm.
„ forceps 1 „ 1 „

Maximum breadth of abdomen : 2-5 mm.
Minimum „ „ .1-5 mm.

Ceylon : Peradeniya, April {Green, coll. Burr); Jaya {coll.

Burr).

Type in the author's collection.

Easily recognizable by the apically dilated abdomen. It is re-

lated to 6r. javana, Borm., and G. sumatrcma, Borm., but is smaller,

more shining, and the abdomen much more strongly dilated.

Genus ANISOLABIS, Fieher.

Anisolabis, Fieber, (53) p. 257.

Forcinella, Bohrn, Stett. Ent. Zeit. xxiii. p. 226 (1862).
Brachylabis, Dohrn, (64) p, 292(partim).

—

Type, Foi-ficula maritima,
Bon.

Type, Forjicula maritima, Bon.
Body convex, rather elongate, generally stout. Head convex,

longer than broad. Antennae with from 15 to 25 segments, formed
as in Psalis, but the form and size varies within certain limits.

Pronotum rectangular, almost or quite square ; mesonotum trans-

verse ; metanotum with posterior border sinuate. Elytra entirely

absent. Legs rather short, wide. Sternal plates rather narrow,

longer than broad. Metasternum somewhat produced between
posterior coxa? ; the lobe generally truncate at the apex.

Mesosternum rounded posteriorly. Abdomen depressed, rather

broad, attaining its greatest breadth at about two-thirds of its

length; lateral tubercles sometimes distinct, sometimes obsolete.
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The sides of the sixth and seventh segments of the male are

convex, often produced into a sharp point, striate, rugulose or even

cariaate ; this feature is present on a feebler scale in the female.

Last dorsal segment in the S ample, subrectangular, but broader

than long, less broad than the preceding segments ; in the $ similar,

but somewhat narrower. Penultimate ventral segment of c? ovate

or roundly triangular ; broader in the $ . Branches of forceps in

Fig. 5.—Sternal plates of Anisolabis maritima, Bon.

the of two types : (1) contiguous or subcontiguous, stout, nearly-
straight, tapering, or (2) remote, straight at first and strongly and
abruptly bent inwards, the right branch often more strongly than the-
left. In the $ the branches are contiguous, straight, stout, tapering.

Range. Cosmopolitan.

After the removal of those forms now separated into Borelliw
and the sinking of a number of names as synonyms, there are still
about two dozen species left in this genus, occurring in all parts of
the world. Their discrimination is often difficult, and it is
absolutely necessary to know the male before a species can be-
characterized or satisfactorily determined.

'

Some species seem to have a very restricted distribution, though
two, A. maritima and A. annulijoes, have become cosmopolitan.
Immature specimens of various species of Psalis are often placed'

under this genus in collections, and sometimes may have been
described as species.

Table of Species.

1. Posterior margin of metasternal lobe
rounded

;
size great

;
(forceps subcon-

tiguous, straight; legs and antennae
unicolorous). ..... colossea, Dohrn, p. 82

1.1. Posterior margm of metasternal lobe
truncate

; size medium or small.
2. Branches of forceps of S remote at the

base, strongly curved.
3. Thorax with faint median line

;

forceps of S abruptly bowed, with
a rectangular internal projection
on the right branch maritima, Bon., p. 83.
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3.3. Thorax with distinct median line;

forceps of S gently arcuate, with

no rectangular projection kudat/ce, Burr, p. 84.

2.2. Branches of forceps of d' subcontiguous

or contiguous, nearly straight, curved

at the apex.

3. Sides of 6th-9th abdominal segments

of c? with longitudinal keel along

the striations. (Antennae and

legs banded; size small) annulipes, Luc, p. 84.

3.3. Sideslof 6th-9th abdominal segments

of S striate, rugulose but not

carinate. (Size large ; head red
;

legs long, clear yellow-brown) . . duhronii, Kirby, p. 85.

Head red
;
legs banded ; S unknown gaudens, Burr, p. 86.

37. Anisolabis colossea, Dohm,

Forcinella colossea, Dohrn, (64) p. 286 ;
Dubr. (79) p. 357.

Anisolabis colossea, Bonn. (94) p. 379, (00^) p. 47 ;
Kirhj, (04) p. 19.

Anisolabis colossea, var. minor, JSurr, (02) p. 479.

.'Size varying from 20 to 50 ram. in length. Build robust;

'•colour red-brown passing into blackish. Antennae brown with 4th

and 5th segments almost globular, the rest pear-shaped. Pronotum

quadrate, with a transverse depression. Prosternum truncate

posteriorly. Metasternum long and narrow, lobe well produced

between posterior coxjb, and rounded. Mesosternum narrow,

rounded posteriorly. Abdomen smooth, broad and flat
;
sides ot

last two or three segments of c? & $ convex, slightly rugulose. Last

dorsal segment of d rectangular, broader than long, with a mediau

impression, rugulose posteriorly; in $ somewhat narrower. The

penultimate ventral segment broadly rounded i orceps in both

and 2 with branches subcontiguous at the base, stout and

robust, trigonal, broad, gradually tapering, with the inner margin

crenulate, perfectly straight as far as the apex, where the points

.are slightly incurved.

^

Length of body ^0-51 ^m. 30-43 mm.

I forceps 6-8-0 „ 4-8 „

BUEMA : Pegu, Palon, viii./ix. ; Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-

.3700 ft., iv., xii. (Genoa Mus.).

Time Undefined, in Paris, Vienna or btettm.

Thfs earwig appears to be the commonest m Austraha where it

attains an h^men^se size ; the variety minor, however, is recorded,

human finger.
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38. Anisolabis maritima, Bon. (Fig. 22.)

Forficula mai-itima, Bonelli, apud Gene, (32) p. 224.

Forficula (Labidiira) maritima, Fischer, (53) p. 68, pi. 6, fig. 4 a-cl.

Forficesila maritima, Serv. (39) p. 27.

Forticula (Forficesila) maritima, Haan, (42) p. 240.

Forcinella maritima, Dohrn, (62) p. 226.

Brachylabis maritima, Dohrn, (64) p. 293.

Anisolabis maritima, Fieh. (53) p. 257; Seudder, (76) p. 303;
Brnnner, (82) p. 9, pi. 1, fig. 2; Bonn. (88) p. 435, (94) p. 379
(00-) p. 45 ;

Kirby, (04) p. 17.

The references in literature to this species are very numerous.
The above are the most important.

Black. Antennae and mouth-parts yellow. Thorax dull black,
smooth, with a few impressed points. Legs uniform yellow.
Abdomen rather broad, all the segments recurved at the sides
in the d", the sides regular and in some specimens forming a
longitudinal keel ; in the $ the sides are merely convex and
smooth. The whole of the abdomen is sparsely covered with
impressed points. Last dorsal segment of S rectangular, parallel-
sided, broader than long, with a median impression, the posterior
margin straight ; similar in the $ , but somewhat narrower.
Branches of the forceps in the c? remote at the base- in the
basal third stout, straight, trigonal and somewhat dilated, especially
the right branch

;
asymmetrical, the left branch being gently and

regularly incurved and tapering, while the right branch is abruptly
curved inwards, so that the apical third of the branch is at rio^ht
angles to the longitudinal axis of the insect ; the outer margin
presents a regular curve ; the inner margin is curved in a semicircle
and shows a rectangular projection at the basal third where tlie
attenuation is sudden. In the $ the branches are symmetrical
subcontiguous, trigonal, nearly straight, unarmed, and tapering.

6 $
Length of body 15-28 mm. 21-23 mm.

forceps 3-3-5 „ 3-5-4-25 „
'

BuEMA : Kakhyen Hills, viii./ix.
; Tenasseeim : Mt. Mulaivit

3300-6300 ft.
( Genoa Mus.) .

^ '

This species, apparently indigenous to the Pal^arctic
Eegion, has been transported by shipping to all parts of the
world and has quickly naturalised itself wherever possible.

It;s usual haunts are the banks of rivers and coasts of seas
but it sometimes occurs on mountains at a considerable elevation'
as in the above noted instances in Tenasserim

; and de Bormana
records it from Mount Lebanon. It probably occurs also in the
mainland of India m suitable localities.

Although generally considered a stable species, A. maritima
Yaries withm certain limits, as Seudder first pointed out. Thit

Carolina, with forceps
g2
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simple as in the female; occasionally the antennae have a pale

ring. The posterior margin of the last dorsal segment of the

male varies from almost smooth to rugose.

39. Anisolabis kudagae, Burr* (Fig. 23.)

Anisolabis kudagse, Burr, (01) p. 320, pi. B, fig. 0 ;
Kirby, (04)

p. 19.

Of medium size. Shining black, passing from deep chestnut,

through reddish black to deep black. Antennae dark brown,

basal and apical segments reddish. Thoracic plates with a well

marked median line. Legs varying from light red to reddish

black. Abdomen broad, from red to reddish black, shining, with

exceedingly fine punctulations ; sides of apical segments convex,

very finely striated in the S , smooth in the $ . Last dorsal

segment in the S rectangular, broader than long, with a distinct

median impression and a more or less indistinct tumid elevation

on each side, over the insertion of the forceps a distinct obhque

compressed crest on each side ; in the ? narrowed and simple.

Forceps with branches in the S remote and trigonal at the base,

the upper ridge becoming obsolete in the basal third; rather

depressed, tapering and bowed inwards, the apical third strongly

so ; the right branch is curved more strongly than the left and

lies above it, but the asymmetry is not nearly so marked as in the

last species. In the $ the forceps are subcontiguous, straight,

tapering ; the inner margin is finely crenulate in.both sexes.

Length of body 12-5-15-75 mm. 15 mm.

,,
forceps 2-3 „ 3*5 „

Ceylon: Kudaga, Hutton, vii. (coll. Burr), Maskeliya at

light, Hakgala and Patipola in April and December (coll. Burr).

Tiipe in the author's collection.

This species somewhat resembles A. maritima, but the torceps

are more regular and less abruptly curved, the median hne of the

thorax is distmct, and the last dorsal segment has tumid elevations

and folds that are absent in that species.
^x.

The specimen from Maskeliya, sent by Mr. Green after the

publication of the original description, is somewhat smaller

than the type, and much lighter and redder in colour. It is

found under stones and logs.

40. Anisolabis annulipes, Lucas. (Fig. 24.)

Forficesila annulipes, Lucas, (47) p. 84.

Forcinella annulipes, Dohrn, (64) p. 290.
i r « „ ^ i

Forficula (Labidura) annulipes, Ftsch. (53) p. 69, pl; 6, ^g- 6 a-c,

iwabis annulipes, w/c76) p.302 ;

^'S^:
(88) p. 485, (94) p. 378, (00^) P-.f 5

i^^^
P' ^

p 28, (06) p. 388, (07^) p. 209 ;
Ktrbij, (04) p. 18.
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Forcinella hottentotta, Dohrn, (67") p. 344.

Anisolabis bormansi, Scudd., Bull. Mus. Harvard, xxv. p. 6, pi. i,

fig. 1 ; Borm. (00^) p. 49.

Forcinella antoni, Dohrn, (64) p. 289.

Anisolabis antoni, Borm. (00'^) p. 49.

Forcinella azteca, Dohrn, (62) p. 226.

Anisolabis azteca, Scudd. (76) p. 302 : Borm. (00^) p. 49.

Anisolabis antennata, Kirbij, (91) p. 517.

The references given above are the more important in the

•extensive literature and synonymy of this species.

Medium sized, black, shining. Head black ; antennae with

basal segment reddish ; the rest greyish brown, except the two

penultimate segments which are whitish. Pronotum as broad

as the head, sometimes paler in colour, quadrate ;
elytra entirely

absent. Abdomen with sides more or less parallel, with no

tubercles upon the sides of the second and third segments ; sixth

to ninth segments in the ^ with sides acute-angled, striate and

carinate. Last dorsal segment larger than the others, slightly

impressed in the middle. Legs testaceous, the femora banded

with black, as are also the tibiie ; the depth and intensity of this

banding varies very considerably. Branches of the forceps in the

subcontiguous at the base, stout, strongly incurved, the right

branch crossing above the left at the apex ; in the $ the branches

are straight, conical, subcontiguous.

d 2
Length of body 11 mm. 12-14 mm.

„ forceps 2 ,, 3"35 „

Bengal : Calcutta (Bid. Miis.), Purneah District (Lid. Mus.)
;

Muzaffarpur, Behar, Sitamarhi and Pupri (Pusa coll.) ; Pusa
(Piisa coll., coll. Burr)

; Bombay : Karachi (Paris Mus.), Bombay
(coll. Bormans)

; Madras : Trichinopoli (coll. Bolivar) ; Buema :

Metanja, viii.
;

Teinzo, v.
;
Shwegu, x.

;
Bhamo, vii./viii. ; Man-

dalay, xi.; Rangoon, v./xii.; Karen-ni, Keba Distr., 3000-3700 ft.,

vi./xii.
;

Karen-ni, Greku Distr., 4300-7400 ft., ii., iii., v. (Genoa
Mus.) ; Ceylon : Punduluoya, Hutton, Kala Wewa, Madulsima
(coll. Burr).

A universally distributed species, very abundant in the wild
state and also under artificial conditions.

41. Anisolabis dubronii, Kirby.* (Pig. 97.)

Anisolabis laeta, Borm. (nec Gerst.) (88) p. 43o, (94^ b 370
(00^) p. 46 (partim). ' ^ ^

Anisolabis dubronii, Kirbi/, (03) p. 68, (04) p. 19; Burr, (03)
p. 270.

Colour entirely dark reddish black except the head and legs.
Head ferruginous, the sutures indistinct; mouth-parts blackishj
palpi testaceous

; antennae with 21 segments, typical of the genus'
dark brown. Pronotum subrectangular, longer than broad, slightly
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broader posteriorly than anteriorly, anterior and posterior margins
straight, angles rounded, slightly tumid, the sides very slightly
elevated. Mesonotum subquadrate, simple, nearly as long as broad,
Metanotum transverse, posterior border roundly emarginate. Legs
uniformly testaceous. Abdomen extremely finely punctalated,
almost smooth, the lateral tubercles very faint; sides of sixth to
ninth segments rugulose and striate. Last dorsal segment large,

square, also extremely finely punctulated, ^^'ith a very faint median
longitudinal line. Penultimate ventral segment also very finely

punctulated
;
obtusely triangular, rounded at the posterior margin,

exposing the lateral corners of the last segment ; the rest of the
venter quite smooth. Pygidium not apparent. Porceps with the
branches stout, trigonal, blackish red, darker towards the apex,
unai'med except for a few fine denticulations on the inner margin

;

the right branch is strongly curved in above the left which is

much less strongly curved. $ unknown.

d
Length of body 20-25 mm.

„ forceps 4 „

Tenassbkim : Mt. Mulaiyit, 3300-6300 ft., in April (Brit. Mus.,

coll. Burr).

Type in the British Museum.
This handsome species is quite distinct from the E. African

A. Iceta, Avith Avhich de Bormans confused it ; from other Indian

species it may be recognized by its large size, red head, clear and
long legs, and the form of the forceps.

42. Anisolabis gaudens, Burr.*

Anisolabis gaudens, Bun-, (04) p. 291 ; (08^) p. 30.

Size medium; black, shining; antennae with 15 segments, blackish,

the basal two red
;
segments four and five nearly globular ; head

clear brick-red, smooth ; thorax and abdomen typical, black, shining^

the thorax with a median impression ; last dorsal segment scarcely

narrowed, smooth. Legs short, yellow, the knees black. Porceps

stout, depressed, subcontiguous, convex above, straight, tapering,,

hooked at the extreme apex. cS unknown.

Length of body 7 mm.

„ forceps 3 „

Bhutan : Pedong (Paris Mus.).

Type in the Paris Museum.
The value of the original description is vitiated by the error

which was made in mistaking the sex of the type. Attention

is now called to this, so that collectors may look out for the male,,

in order that the species can be ranged in its correct position aud

its true affinities be determined. The brick-red head recall*

A. duhronii, but the banded knees constitute a difference.
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The Paris Museum possesses another female, from Bhutan

(Maria Basti), which resembles the type of A. gaudens, except

that the head is black. Further material is urgently required to

solve the question.

Genus BORELLIA, Burr.

Borellia, Bu7r, (09) p. 325.

Type, Forjicesila moesta, Serville.

This genus differs from Anisolahis, Tieb. (q. v.) in the

presence on the mesonotum of small rudimentary elytra. These

are not generally contiguous at any point, and are usually soldered

to the mesonotum.
Range. Cosmopolitan.

Table of Species.

1. Elytra narrow at the base, exposing the

mesonotum like a scutellum, dilated

towards the apex and contiguous at the

end of the suture, covering the base of

the metanotum ^^-reem, Burr, p. 87.

1.1. Elytra narrow, only covering the sides

of the mesonotum.
2. Femora ringed with black stali, Dohrn, p. 88.

2.2. Femora not ringed annandalei^BurT, p. 89.

43. Borellia greeni, Burr. *

Anisolabis greeni, JBurr, (99) p. 257, (01) p. 319; Kirby, (04)

p. 19.

Of medium size ; the whole body exceedingly minutely punctu-

lated and with a few long hairs ; black, the legs brick-red, the rest

black, except the four apical segments which are pale. Pronotum
rectangular, with a median impression. Elytra narrow at base,

exposing a broad, short, transverse area of the mesonotum ; then

suddenly and strongly dilated, so that the inner margins meet along

the suture and cover the apical half of the mesonotum. Legs brick-

red, the knees somewhat darker or all black. Abdomen deep

reddish black ; last dorsal segment somewhat narrowed in both

sexes, with a faint median impression, with two faint tubercles

on posterior margin in the c? • Penultimate ventral segment tri-

angular, the apex rounded. Forceps alike in both sexes, subcon-
tiguous, stout, trigonal at base, rapidly tapering, straight, curved
at the apex, more so in the S than in the $ ; inner margin with
a very faint tooth in the middle.

^ 2
Length of body .... ll*5-23-5 mm. 17 mm.

„ forceps . . 2-3 „ 3-25 „
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Ceylon
: Punduluoya, v. & x., under stones and in bungalows

(coll. Burr), Madulsima, 13.viii.08 (T. B. Fletcher), Kala A\^ewa,
12.xii.08 (mzZe?/; coll. Burr); Nilgiei HiLLS il/w*.).

Type in the author's collection.

The form of the elytra is the characteristic of this species.
The specimens taken by Mr. Green at Punduluoya are the typical

form, as originally described, with bright brick-red legs affording
a contrast to the jet-black body.
The specimens taken by Mr. Fletcher at Madulsima are very

different in appearance, as they are distinctly larger and the legs
and antennae are entirely dull black. The males attain a maximum
length of body (without forceps) of 23-5 mm., the forceps 3 mm
In three of these males, the elytra are almost obsolete and
their outline can scarcely be detected ; this may be an anelytrous
variety or, more probably, the specimens are not fully mature.

The dimensions of the various forms are as follows :

—

Typical specimen from Punduluoya :
'S 2

Length of body 11-5-13 mm. 17 mm.
„ forceps 2 „ 3-25 „

Black specimens from Madulsima

:

Length of body 15-76-23-5 „ 19-23 „
„ forceps 3-3-5 „ 3 5-4 „

Anelytrous specimens from Madulsima

:

Length of body 15-5-17 „
„ forceps 3 „

These differences are not of sufficient importance to justify the
establishment of a distinct species, and it is safer to regard these
big black specimens from Madulsima as a local race or variety.

44. Borellia stall, Bohrn.

Forcinella stSli, Dohrn, (64) p. 286.

Anisolabis stSli, Scudd. (76) p. 308; Barm. (88), p. 435, (94)

p. 378, (00^) p. 45
;
Burr, (02) p. 479, (08^) p. 30; Xirbi/, (04)

p. 19.

Small, black, shining ; antennae with basal two segments red,

the rest black, except the two or three apical segments, which are

whitish. Pro-, meso- and metanota typical. Elytra present as

small ovate flaps on the side of the mesonotum
;
they are as long

as the mesonotum, but much narrower than long. Legs testaceous,

the femora and tibiae ringed with blackish. Porceps of c? with

branches not contiguous at the base, trigonal in basal half, straight

at first and robust, tapering and cylindrical in the apical half,

sharply curved in the apical third, the right branch curved more

strongly than the left and above it ; in the $ the branches are
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robust, trigonal, straight, tapering, cylindrical towards the apex

and gently hooked there.

Length of body 8-9 mm. 9-10 mm.
„ forceps .... 1-2 „ 1-2*5

,,

Bombay : Bombay (coll. Bormans), Karachi (Paris Mus.)
;

Madras : Pondicherry (Paris Mus.) ; Ceylon : Diyatalawa in

August, Trincomali in July (coll. Burr).
Type in Stockholm.

Widely distributed through the Malay Archipelago and else-

where in the Oriental Eegion, this species occurs also in Mada-
gascar (Nossi-be), the Comoro Is., and Pemba, off the east coast

of Africa.

Superficially, it resembles the ubiquitous Anisolahis annulipes in

size, colour and form, but may be at once distinguished by the
presence of narrow, but perfectly distinct, lateral flaps on the
mesonotum, the abbreviated rudiments of elytra. Immature
specimens of these two species are probably indistinguishable.

The specimens from Ceylon are a little larger than the typical
form (length of body, i3-5 mm.), the legs are of a uniform
yellow colour, and the head is rather larger and more tumid.

45. Borellia annandalei, Burr. *

Auisolabis annandalei, Burr, (06) p. 389, (07^) p. 209.

Head reddish, smooth and shining, darker in the centre ; sutures
fairly distinct. Antenna9 with 10-17 segments, typical, the basal
segments testaceous, the rest dark greyish brown. Pronotum
ample, subquadrate, somewhat broader posteriorly than anteriorly,
all borders straight, hinder angles rounded ; disc somewhat tumid,'
but metazona scarcely more flat than prozona ; median suture
fairly distinct; sides distinctly reflexed ; dark fuscous, varied
with testaceous, especially on the borders

;
slightly longer than

broad. Mesonotum smooth, ample, transverse, bearing the elytra.
Metanotum normal, posterior border sinuate. Elytra present
as small, elongated, testaceous, oval flaps on each 'side of the
mesonotum; as long as the mesonotum and about one-quarter
as broad. Legs yellowish testaceous, the femora and knees some-
times marked with a narrow black band, which is often obsolete.
Prosternum oblong, scarcely attenuate posteriorly. Abdomen
dark reddish black, shining, very finely punctulated

; somewhat
flattened and broadened towards the apex (in the manner of typical
Anisolahis maritima, Bon., c? ); sides of the segments, as seen from
above, shghtly recurved ; as seen from the side, pointed posteriorly
and bearing a small longitudinal keel. Last dorsal segment ample,
broader than long, very finely punctulated, with a deep median
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impression ; hinder border roughened and truncate. Penultimate
ventral segment very large, broad and ample, well rounded poste-

riorly, entirely covering the last ventral segment. Last ventral

segment almost entirely covered by the preceding, visible at the

corners, where a longitudinal small keel is present. Pygidium
scarcely visible, very small, short, blunt and rounded. Forceps

with the branches remote at the base, stout and trigonal in the

basal half, crenulate on the inner margin, straight ; in the apical

half strongly attenuate, smooth, unarmed and incurved ; the right

branch is a little more strongly curved than the left. 5 unknown.

Bengal : Comilla, Purneah District (Ind. Mus.) ; a doubtful

specimen from Cbtlon : Halaoya ( Willey ; coll. Burr).

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

This species is stouter and broader than B. sidli, the legs

are not banded and the colour is paler, more inclined to reddish.

It also attains a larger size.

Length of body .

„ forceps

6
10-12-5 mm.
1-75-2 „

Fig. 7.—Antenna of Lahidura.

Fig. 6.—Sternal plates of Labidura
riparia, Pall.

Table of Genera.

1, Sides of abdomen fm-nished with

varying nmr.ber of spines, hooks or

crests

1.1. Sides of abdomen smooth

FORCIPULA, Bol., p. 91.

Labidura, Leach, p. 95.
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Genus FOECIPULA, Bol

Forcipula, Bolivar, (97) p. 283.

Labidiira (partim), Dohrn and authors.

Type, Lahidura quadrispinosa, Dohrn.
Laro;e or medium sized insects with the general characters of

Lahidura, but certain abdominal segments are furnished with

spines, crests or ridges at the sides ; the keels of the elytra are

present at the shoulder only, not reaching posterior margin, or

almost obsolete. The forceps of the male are long and slender,

often as long as the body, undulating and often constricted in

the middle ; those of the female are stouter, straight and toothed

before the apex.

Range. This genus is represented in the tropical parts of Africa,

and America, but attains its maximum development in the Oriental

Eegion.

Pive species are known in India. They have a characteristic

appearance, and may be recognized at a glance.

Tahh of Species.

1. Segments 3-6 of abdomen of with
two spines on each side decolyi, Borm., p. 91.

1.1. Certain abdominal segments of S with
one spine on each side.

2. Segments 3-6 of <S with spines .... trisinnosa, Dohrn, pi. 92.

2.2. Segments 3-6 of S with spines.

3. Elytra nearly smootJi ; basal portion

of S forceps straight and parallel, pugnax, Kirby, p. 93.
3.3. Elytra granulated ; basal portion of

d" forceps bowed.
4. Colour dark chocolate

; spines [p. 94..

simple quadriqrinosa, Dohrn,
4.4. Colour hirid

;
spines rising out of

compressed keels : (forceps very
long) lurida, Bol., p. 94.

46. Forcipula decolyi, ^orm.** (Eig. 25.)

Forcipula decolyi, Bonn. (00^) p. 444; Burr, (04) v. 289, C06»V
p. 27, (0(3) p. 388, (07'^) p. 207

;
Kirhy, (04) p. 9.

Dark chestnut-brown. Antennae and legs ochre-yellow
; elytra

rather short
;
wings abortive. Abdomen typical, segments three to

six with double spines in the 6 ; the upper spine is much larger
than the lower ; the spines on segments three to five large, those
on second and sixth much smaller ; the milling on the posterior
borders stronger on the hinder segments. Last dorsal segment
smooth, square, with a median depression. Forceps of the S
trigonal at the base, then cylindrical, gently artuate, constricted
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about the middle, then straight, parallel, hooked and crossing at
the apices, sometimes with a tooth on the inner margin. Forceps
of 2 trigonal as far as the middle, nearly straight, typical of
the genus.

Assam : Sibsagar (Ind. Mus.), Kurseong, at 5000 ft. {Brit, Mus.,
Ind. Mus., coll. Burr) ; Nepal : ISoondrijal {Ind. Mus.).

Also known from New Guinea {Borm.).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
The double spines and abbreviated wings render this a very

distinct species. De Borraans gives the wrong segments in

enumerating the spines. The milling of the segments is always
stronger towards the sides and on the second segment shows the
beginning of development into the spines ; on the sixth segment
the spines are feeble, and show obsolescence back to the milling.

The spines are blunt and recurved.

Relative to this species. Dr. Annandale makes the following

note :
"

. . . . under stones at edge of mountain streams,

practically in the water. When forced towards the stream, they

swam rapidly on the surface, but they did not enter the water of

their own accord. Their position must have rendered them liable

to be submerged or washed away by sudden floods."

47. Forcipula trispinosa, Bohrn. (Fig. 26.)

Labidura trispinosa, Dohrn, (63) p. 310.

Forcipula trispinosa, Borm. (00^) p. 30; Kirhy, (04) p. 9; Burr,

(04) p. 289, (053) p. 27, (07-) p. 207.

Labidura morosa, Kirby, (91) p. 513 ; Borm. (00^) p. 36.

Forcipula morosa, Kirhy, (04) p. 9.

Of medium size ;
general colour black, with dense yellowish

pubescence. Antennae typical, tawny. Head black. Pronotum
black, the sides tawny, square. Elytra exceedingly finely punctu-

late, nearly smooth ;
black, with yellowish pubescence. Wings

smooth and black, the tips yellowish. Legs uniform tawny.

Abdomen deep blackish chestnut, exceedingly finely punctulate,

posterior border of each segment milled ; sides of segments three

to five in the S with a distinct sharp slender spine ; in the $ with

two spines but no tubercles. Last dorsal segment square, smooth,

with a deep median impression ;
posterior margin truncate in S

,

simple but milled in $ , with a blunt tubercle over the root of

each branch of the forceps. Penultimate ventral segment square.

Forceps long, with branches in the J remote at the base, trigonal,

straight for about two-thirds of their length, with a long sharp spine

on the inner margin about the middle of the straight part ; at two-

thirds of their length they are bent in and armed with a second

sharp tooth
;
beyond this they are straight to the points, which

are hooked inwards. In the 2 the branches are subcontiguous,

stout, trigonal, gradually tapering and straight, the inner margin

crenulate, and a small sharp tooth just before the apex which is

hooked.
There is a form, occasioned by stunted growth or defective
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nourishment, in which the wiugs are not developed ; the forceps

are nearly straight, merely gently undulated, the teeth obsolete,

the first abdominal spine almost or entirely obsolete. To this we

may give the name minor, though it is hard to say whether it is

an ill-developed form of this species or of F. imgnax.

Length of body 20 mm. 21 ram. ] 0-14 mm.

„ forceps.. 12 „ 6 „ 5-5-6 „

SiKKiM {Ind. Mus.) ; Nepal : Chitlong, Pharping (/wc?. Mus.)

Ukiteb PnoviNCBS : Kumaun, Bhim Tal {Ind. Mus., coll. Burr)

;

Bengal: Calcutta, at light (/wd Mus.).

Var. minor, nov.

Nepal : Soondrijal {loid. Mas.) ; United Provinces : Kumaun,.
Bhim Tal (Lid. Mus., coll. Burr).

Type in Vienna Museum.
According to Dubrony, this species occurs in Abyssinia, but

the record refers to an African species, F. gariazzi, Borelli.

48, Forcipula pugnax, Kirhy.* (Pig. 27.)

Labidara pugnax, Kirby, (91) p. 510, pi. 12. %. 1 ; Borm. (94)

p. 377.

Forcipula pugnax, Borm. (00^) p. 443, (GO-) p. 30
j
Burr, (04) p. 287.

Size large; colour deep chestnut-brown or blackish, with a
close yellowish pubescence. Antennae tawny. Head black. Pro-
notiim square, black, with yellow borders. Elytra dark chocolate-

brown, exceedingly finely punctulate, pubescent. Wings of the
same colour, smooth. Legs uniform tawny. Abdomen blackish

brown, finely granulose, hinder borders of the segments milled

;

sides of segments 3-6 in the S armed with recurved spines ; the
one nearest the base is the biggest and they regularly decrease
posteriorly. Last dorsal segment of c? smooth, with a median
impression, truncate posteriorly. Porceps of S with branches
remote at the base, reddish, trigonal, straight for about two-thirds
their length, then abruptly bent inwards, with a blunt tooth on
the inner margin at the angle of the bend, then straight, simple,,

hooked at the points.

Length of body. . . . 20*5 mm.
„ forceps.. 12-14-5 mm.

Punjab : Kangra Valley {Brit. Mus.)
; Bhutan ; Maria Basti

{coll. Burr) ; AssAM : Kurseong {coll. Burr)
; Burma: Eangoon,,

v.-vii. {Genoa Mus.).
'

Type in the British Museum.
This species is closely allied to F. trispinosa

; it only differs in
its browner colour, in having four abdominal spines instead of
three, and in having no tooth in the middle of the forceps, and
only a blunt one at the angle.

'
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49. Forcipula quadrispinosa, Dohm. (Fig. 28.)

Labidura quadrispinosa, Dohm, (63) p. 311 ; Bonn. (88) p. 434
(04) p. y77.

Forcipula quadrispinosa, IJol. (97) p. 283 ; £onn. (00') p. 30 ;
Hun;

(01) p. 3-23, (04) p. 289, (05«) p. 27, (07^) p. 510.

Large; blackish chocolate. Antennae tawny. Head black.

Pronotum square, black, sides tawny. Elytra rich chocolate-

brown, very dark, finely granulose, not pubescent. Wings
resemble the elytra. Legs tawny, often with darker shading.

Abdomen black, finely granulose, hinder margins of the segments
milled ; sides of segments 3-6 armed with thin spines. Last
dorsal segment square, smooth, with a median impression, the

hinder margin truncate. In the $ the spines are absent and the

last dorsal sesment is somewhat narrower. Forceps with the

branches remote at the base in the c? ,
trigonal, slender and

elongate, bowed so as to enclose an elliptical area, nearly meeting at

about two-thirds of their length at which point there is sometimes

a blunt tooth ; the apical third straight and the point hooked.

In the 2 the branches are subcontiguous, stouter, straight, crenu-

late along the inner margin near the base, with a strong blunt

tooth on the inner margin near the apex.

d 2
Length of body .... 17-22 mm. 22 mm.

„ forceps . . 9-10 „ 5 „

SiKKiM (Tncl. Mus.) ; Bhutan : Maria Basti (coll. Burr)

;

Bengal: Calcutta (Brussels Mus.); Madras: Tranquebar (coll.

Dolirn) ;
Travancore, Tenmalai (Annandale ;

Incl. Mus., coll. Burr);

Ceylon (coll. Bohm) ; Burma : Bhamo, viii., Katha, ii./vi.

(Genoa Mus.).

Occurs also in Siam, Cambodia and Annam.

Type undefined, in Paris or Berlin.

50. Forcipula lurida, BoL (Figs. 29 & 92.)

Forcipula quadrispinosa, war. lurida, (97) p. 283; Bonn. (00^)

p. 31.

Forcipula lurida, Kirbtj, (04) p. 9.

Eesembles typical F. ciuadrisinnosa, but is entirely lurid in

colour, with a reddish oblique keel on the sides of the segments

2-5 (fide Bolivar, 3-6?) of the abdomen of the males, the keels

being produced into a tooth, which is crenulate beyond the middle.

Forceps very long.
o

Length of body 23 mm.

„ forcep^s .... 22 ,
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Madras : Madras {Oxford Mus.), Trichinopoli (coll. Bolivar).

A larva of Forcipxda, sp., from Peradeniya, Ceylon (coll. Burr),

may perhaps be referred to this species.

Kirby is probably right in elevating this form to specific rank,

as apart from the colour, the abdominal spines are of a different

shape.

Genus LABIDURA, Leach.

Labidura, Leach, (1815) p. 118.

Forficesila, Serville, (39) p. 39.

—

Type, Forficula riparia, Pall.

Type, Forficula riparia, Pall.

Body rather elongate and depressed. Antennae with from 20 to

36 segments; third, segment nearly as long as the first, the fourth

and fifth short, as long as the second ; sixth to ninth each a

trifle longer, all cylindrical, the remainder gradually lengthening,

but even the apical segment is barely as long as the third. Pro-

notum more or less quadrate. Elytra always well developed, with a

carina usually well developed, but sometimes obsolete before

reaching the posterior margin. Wings well developed or rudi-

mentary. Scutellum concealed. Prosternum constricted before

the posterior margin which is truncate. Mesosternum quadrate,

truncate posteriorly. Metasternum not produced beyond the
posterior coxas, truncate. Legs rather long, slender ; first tarsal

segment long and cyhndrical, longer than the second and third

united. Abdomen elongate, rather depressed, with no lateral

tubercles or spines. Last dorsal segment of S lai'ge, subquadrate;
narrower in the $ . Penultimate ventral segment of c? narrowed,
subtruncate at the apex

; in the $ bluntly triangular. Pygidium
concealed. Porceps of S with branches remote at base, elongate,
rather slender, variously armed ; in the $ subcontiguous, straight.

Eange. Cosmopolitan.
This genus includes several species, but owing to the great,

range of variation of the typical species, the number of names has
been enormously multiplied.

The genus falls into two groups ; one including the larger
species, rtjoctHa Pall., and bengalensis,Dohrn; the other, the smaller
species, lividipes, Duf., tenuicornis, Borm., and nepalensis. Burr.

Once it is admitted that the innumerable varieties from all parts
of the world are but different races of one and the same species,
the discrimination offers no difficulty.

It is important to bear in mind the fact that the presence or
absence of wings, or rather their development or abbreviation, is
of no value whatever as a systematic character. In L. riparia,
specimens with abbreviated wings are very frequent, but this does
not serve to separate them, any more than the varying intensity
of the coloration.
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Table of Sjjecies.

1. Size small (7'5-13 mm.)
;
pronotum

somewhat longer than broad, rounded
posteriorly ; colour dark blackish grey.

2. Forceps of dilated in basal half on
inner margin nepalensia, Burr, p. 96.

2.2. Forceps of J cylindrical lividipes, Dufour, p. 97.
1.1. Size larger (14-25 mm.)

;
pronotum

subquadi'ate, truncate posteriorly with
angles rounded ; colour tawny, reddish
chestnut, varied with blackish.

2. Forceps of c? with two strong teeth

on mner margin bengalensis, Dohrn, p. 98.
2.2. Forceps of unarmed or with one

tooth riparia, Pall., p. 99.

51. Lal)idura nepalensis, Burr.* (Fig. 30.)

Labidura nepalensis, Burr, (07') p. 208.

Stature small and slender ; colour dull black ; last dorsal seg-

ment and forceps reddish black ; antennae greyish
;
legs testaceous,

femora and tibiae banded wdth blackish. Antennae typical of

genus, 21 segments. Head smooth and convex, sutui'es obsolete
;

pronotum somewhat longer than broad, anterior border straight,

posterior border rounded ;
prozona somewhat tumid, metazona

flattened. Elytra long, truncate, granulate, carina sharp and well-

defined ; dull black. Wings long, same texture as elytra. Legs
slender, typical. Sternum brown, typical. Abdomen dull chocolate-

black, with a pale sparse pubescence, which is denser and longer in

the $ ,
apparently smooth, exceedingly finely punctulated, no lateral

tubercles. Venter dark brown, smooth, with fine yellowish pubes-

cence
;

penultimate ventral segment of S obtusangular, truncate

apically ; rounded in $ . Last ventral segment almost hidden in both

sexes, only the exterior angles visible. Last dorsal segment of S
rectangular, reddish black, with a longitudinal median sulcus, and

a blunt tubercle on each side at posterior border ; in $ attenuate,

with median depression. Pygidium in c? or $ not apparent.

Forceps with the branches of the S trigonal and stout at the base».

inner margin depressed into a sharp flattened plate along one-

third of its length ; this part terminated with a small sharp tooth,

the edges contiguous, then strongly attenuate, unarmed, gently

incurved, the underside of each branch deeply furrowed ; in the-

$ simple, straight, conical.

6 2

Length of body 7-5-9'75 mm. 8-5-11 mm.

„ forceps.... 3 „ 1*75-2 „

Nepal : Soondrijal
;
Pbarping {B. Hodgart, Ind. Mus.).

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.
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This is one of the group of smaller species, including L. livicUpes

and L. temdconiis. It is well characterized by the flattened and
dilated forceps, resembling many species of Forficula.

It is interesting to note that two species very similar to this

occur preserved in Baltic amber of Oligocene age.

52. Labidura lividipes, Bufour. (Fig. 31.)

Forficiila lividipes, Dufour, (28) p. 340.
Labidura lividipes, Borm. (00') p. 36; Kirhy, (03) p. 66, (04)

p. 11 ; Burr, (01) p. 318, (02) p. 479, (05^') p. 28, (06) p. 388, (07»)

p. 209, (07^) p. 510 ;
Annandale, (06) p. 391.

Labidura dufourii, Scudd. (76) p. 322; Brunner (82) p. 7; Borm.
(88) p. 434, (94) p. 378

;
Biirr, (00-) p. 49, (01) p. 316.

Forficesila meridioualis, Serv. (39) p. 26.

Forficula (Labidura) meridioualis, Fisch. (53) p. 67, pi. vi, fig. 3 a-c.
Forficula meridionalis, Fieb. (53) p. 255.
Forficula pallipes, Dufour, (nec Fabr.) (20) p. 316, pi. 96, fig. 7.

Labidura pallipes, Dohrn, (63) p, 317.
Forficesila vicina, Lttcas, (46) p. 6, pi. l.fig. 2.

Labidura vicina, Dohrn, (63) p. 318
;
Kirhj, (04) p, 12.

Labidura lividipes, subsp. vicina, Borm. (00-) p. 36.

Small, dark chestnut or blackish grey; antennae with 25 segments.
Head black, smooth, convex. Pronotum somewhat longer than
broad and somewhat broadened posteriorly; anterior margin
straight

;
posterior margin rounded, the sides convex ; dark chestnut,

Mdth a pale yellowish or sometimes bluish border. Elytra yellowish
brown, leathery, with complete keel. Wings of the same colour
developed or abbreviated. Legs dark greyish, the knees and tarsi
generally yellowish. Abdomen almost smooth, blackish

; last
dorsal segment of S transverse, ample, with an obtuse tubercle over
the insertion of the forceps. Penultimate ventral segment obtuse
truncate at the apex. Porceps of c? with branches remote at the'
base, rounded, straight at the base itself, then bowed inwards at
an angle, the branches themselves being straight, not arched • in
the apical third on the inner margin there is often a strong tooth
this IS sometimes absent; in the $ the branches are straight'
cylindrical, simple and contiguous. ^ '

Length of body 7-11 mm. 6-5-10 mm.
„ forceps.... 1-5-3-2,, 1-5-2

Bengal: Purneah District, Calcutta {Ind. Mxis.); Pusa (Pusa
coll coll Burr); Bombay (Ind. Mus.), Madras TrLhin^^^^^
(coll Bohvar)

;
CErLo^r

: Punduluova, Chilaw in October at ffi
Peradeniya, Kala Wewa (Buda-Pesth MusX Amhe^s^mm ^t^'
calloa, Galle, Aluttnuwara, Trincomali

( :
Teinzo m May, Kyonk-Myaung in U.y:B^..JZ\nn^^llilm June, Sheunaja in June. Eangoon, June to DecemberfKokaritJanuary and November (Genoa Mus.),

-i^oKarit

,
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This species is easy to recognize by its relatively small size and
grey colour ; tbe bend of the forceps is quite distinctive. The
presence or absence of the tooth on the inner margin of the

forceps of the male is not a sufficiently important character to

justify a separate name, and vicina of Lucas is accordingly sunk as

a synonym.
This species is widely distributed throughout Southern Europe,

Africa (as least as far south as Pretoria), and tropical Asia.

In India it seems to be as common as it is widely distributed ;

it is the subject of an interesting note by Dr. Annandale (see

anie, p. 15).

It is often found in rotten wood in company with Echinosoma

( Green).

53. Labidura bengalensis, Dohm. (Fig. 32.)

Labidura bengalensis, JDohrn, (63) p. 309 ; JDubr. (79) p. 3-53
;

JSwm. (00^) p. 16 ;
Burr, (00-) p. 49, (01) p. 317, (05') p. 27

(06) p. 388, (072) p. 207 -^Kirbi/, (03) p. 64, (04) p. 9.

Psalis bengalensis, Scudd. (76) p. 327.

Dark chestnut-brown. Antennae greyish yellow. Pronotum

"brown, often with a yellowish margin : elytra dark chestnut-

brow^n, often with a red band along the suture. Wings and legs

yellowish. Porceps of S with the branches strong, keeled above,

remote, with a strong tooth on the inner margin near the base and

another about two-thirds down their length
;
beyond the second

tooth the inner margin is denticulate to the apex, the branches are

gently curved inwards ; in the $ near, but not contiguous, almost

straight, denticulate all along the inner margin.

Length of body 32-45 mm.

„ forceps 7-10 „

Benga-L: Calcutta (Ind. Mus., Brussels Mus.), Berhampur,

Chandpur, district of Tipperah (Ind. Mus.) ;
Madras {Brit. Mm.)

;

Ceylon : Galle, Watawella and Batiwa (^7% ;
coll. Burr),

Type undefined, in Vienna or Berlin.

Its powerful build and deep colour give this species a distinctive

appearance, which is difficult to express in words, but it can be

distinguished at a glance from L. riparia once it is known. The

forceps are differently curved and the teeth are more numerous.

The strong denticulation of the forceps of the female is very

distinctive, yet in some small specimens it is fully developed and

these resemble some forms of L. riparia.
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54. Labidura riparia, Pallas. (Figs. 33 & 34.)

[The synonymy and literature of this species is very extensive. The
following ai-e the more important notices of synonyms and references,
wliich particularly concern the Indian Fauna, or those which have
interest from being hitherto unrecorded. More complete synonymy is

given by Scudder (76) and Kirby (03). In the latter paper, there are
impoixant observations upon the different forms and their distribution.]

Forficula riparia, Pallas, (73) p. 50.
Labidura riparia, JDohrn, (63) p. 313 ; Scudd. (76) p. 323 (giving

full references up to 1876)
;
Brunner, (82) p. 5 ;

Bonnans, (88)
p. 434, (94) p. 378, (00=) p. 33 ; Burr, (00^) p. 49, (01) p. 316,
pi. B, hg. 4, (05^^) p. 27, (06) p. 388, (07'^) p. 207

;
Kirbj/, (03)

p. 64, (04) p. 10.

Forficula pallipes, Fabr. (nec Dufour), (75) p. 270: Oliv. (72)
p. 468.

/ V / 1-
, V /

? Forficula dentata, Fabr. (75) p. 270.
Forficula gigautea, Fabr. (87) p. 24

;
Gene, (32) p. 8.

Labidura gigautea, Leach, (15) p. 707; Stephens, (37) p. 8.
Forficesila (Labidura) gigautea, Fischer, (53) p. 65, pi. 6, fio-. 1,
Foi-ficesila gigautea, Serv. (39) p. 23, pi. 1, fig. 2 : Lucas, (46) p. 3 :

Fteber, (53) p. 252.
r

,
n

, » v / f ,

Forficula (Foi-ficesila) gigautea, Bunn. (38) p. 751
;

Ifaan, (42)
p. 243. ^ '

Forficesila icterica, Serv. (39) p. 25.
Labidura icterica, Kirbi/, (03) p. 66, (04) p. 11.
Labidura riparia var. inermis, Brunner, (82) p. 5.
Labidura marginella, Costa, (39) p. 50, pi. 1, figs. 1-2.
Labidura mongolica, Behn, (05) p. 503, fig. 2 (n. syn ).
Labidura dubronii, Bo7-(/, (04) p. 565 (u. syn.).
Labidura karschi, Borff, (04) p. 565 (n. syn.).

'

Labidura distincta, Bodz. Wien. ent. Zeit. xvi. p 153 (1897)
Forficula (Forficesila) bivittata, Burm. (38) p. 751
Forficesila terminalis, Serv. (39) p. 25.
Demo|orgon patagonicus, Kirby, (91) p. 515, pi. 12, fig. 2, (04)

Labidura pluvialis, Kirby, (91) p. 512, (03) p. G6, r04) p. 11.
Labidura gTanulosa Kirby, (91) p. 511, (03) p. 66; (04) p. 11.^orhcu a (Forficesila) gigautea var. japonica, Haan, (42) p 240
Forficula erytlirocephala, Fabr. (nec Oliv.) (93) p 4
Forficula (Foi-ficesila) suturalis, Burm. (.38) p 7o2
Forficesila xanthopus, St8.l, (60) p. 300

"^t^TS'olr^p^it'''^
P-'^^' (^0^) P-3'5> ^-'by,

Labidura suturalis, Kirby, (03) p. 66, (04) p 11
Labidura clarki, Kirby, (91) p. 512, (03) p. 67, (04) p 12

"^iSrSTiS^S^S: japouici^rythrocephala,

Eeddish testaceous, dark chestnut or tawny Antenna

r'"'^\rtt '''' -tur/bande'lrthreddish
,

keel of elytra well developed, but often obsolete in
h2
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posterior half. Wings yellowish, well developed or rudimentary.

Legs long, yellowish. Abdomen tawny, the dorsal surface reddish.

Last dorsal segment ample, smooth, yellowish, quadrate

;

posterior margin armed with two acute points (often absent).

Penultimate ventral segment of 6 obtusely triangular, the apex

truncate ; in $ apex rounded. Porceps tawny, darker towards

apex ; in the cJ the branches are remote at the base, elongate, gently

and regularly curved inwards, cylindrical, with a keel above near

the base ; towards the base on the inner margin there is often a

tooth, sometimes very strong, sometimes obsolete. In the $
the forceps are subcontiguous, straight and denticulate along the

inner margin, especially near the base.

Length of body 14-24 mm. 14-20 mm.
„ forceps .... 3*25-12 „ 3-5 „

SiND : Karachi (Paris IIiis., Brit. Mtts., coll. Burr) ; TJniteb

Peovinces : Dehra Dun, Kathgodam ; Sikkim: Darjiling (i^aWs

3ius.) ; Bengal : Pusa, Berhampur, Calcutta, Comilla {Ind. Mus.)
;

Oeissa : Balasor (Paris Mus.) ; Mysoee : Bangalore (Ind. Mus.)
;

Bombay : (Paris Mus., Brit. Mus., coll. Burr) ; Madeas : Pondi-

cherry (Paris Mus.) ; Ceylon: Ambegammoa and Kala Wewa
(coll. Burr) ; Buema : Teinzo in June ; Kyonk-Myaung in April ;.

Bhamo in July to August
;
Senmyingyan in February ; from

Tenang to Mandalay in June; Ivaren-ni, Iveba District, 3000-

5000 ft., January to April (Genoa Mus.).

Var. inermis, Brunner.

Bengal : Calcutta, Berhampur, Purneah District, Pusa (Ind.

Mus.) ; Ceylon : Hamhantota (very dark form, Fletcher).

This cosmopolitan species is exceedingly plastic, numerous

names having been given, as even the abridged synonymy will show.

Whether these forms are " species " or not is a matter of personal

opinion, or rather of convenience, but the names are now so

numerous that it is difficult to assign the correct forms to them.

The following are the main points of variation :

—

(i.) Size. This will be seen from the dimensions given. The form

described by Ivirby from Santarem (Amazons) has a total

length of 51 mm.
(ii.) Intensity of colour. The typical form of Pallas is evidently

the pale Paltearctic type ; when alive this is almost white, but

after death the specimen assumes that dirty tawny colour

with which we are so familiar from cabinet specimens. Some

from Japan, Eussia, and the Philippines are nearly black, and

others from Australia are of a uniform pale tawny,

(iii.) Colour of the head. This varies from pale yellowish to

black.

(iv.) Colour of the pronotum. Varies from taw^ny to black, often

with a pale border or median reddish stripe.
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(v.) Texture of elytra. These may be quite smooth or o£ a leathery

granulated texture,

(vi.) Keel of elytra may attain the posterior border, or scarcely

surpass the shoulder of the elytra,

(vii.) Colour of elytra. Prom tawuy to black ; in the latter case a

more or less narrow red baud is usually visible along the

suture ; the commonest form in collections is reddish-tawny

with a red band down the suture and a fuscous band down
the disc of the elytra,

(viii.) Development of wings. These are often prominent, often

scarcely protruding, and often abbreviated,

(ix.) Colour of wings. Eeddish-brown, pale tawny, or tawny with
a black spot.

(x.) Colour of abdomen. Tawny with indistinct dark dorsal stripe,

or dark reddish chestnut, with or without the dorsal stripe, or

almost uniform dull black,

(xi.) Armature of last dorsal segment. Two short sharp spines

generally present
;

occasionally only one ; often both are

obsolete.

(xii.) Armature of forceps. S a strong tooth may be present
about the middle or near the apex, or may be entirely absent.

$ : the basal denticulation varies in strength and is often
nearly obsolete.

As all these different forms appear to occur irregularly in all

parts of the world, so that specimens from widely separated
localities are almost indistiuguishable, and extremes occur in the
same neighbourhood, specific rank should not be accepted for them
until it has been proved.

It is true that certain forms are more or less restricted to
certain areas. Thus Kirby has described as L. truncata the
Australian form, in which the male forceps are strongly denticu-
lated as far as a median tooth and there is a second tooth near the
extremity, the anal points are wanting ; but even in this form
there is colour-aberration, from uniform tawny to tawny and deep
black ; the wings are long or short. Specific rank is hardly justi-
fied, and yet it is undoubtedly convenient to know the Australian
specimens as the " truncata form," as they have an undoubted
though ill-defined characteristic appearance.
Some South American forms have a very distinctive appearance.
A pale form, with no anal points and a small second tooth not

quite at the extremity of the forceps, is identified by Kirby with
L. icterica of Serville, from India, Ceylon and China.
A very common form in India is probably identical with

Brunner's variety inermis ; the size is small, the colour deep, the
head, pronotum and elytra being almost entirely black ; the anal
points are wanting; the forceps are relatively short and the
teeth are almost obsolete. Specimens agreeing with this form
occur in Japan and Java.

In the present state of oui- knowledge, for the purposes of this
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work, it is convenient to regard L. icierica, Serv., Kirby's Asiatic
form, as a subspecies, variety or race of L. rijmria, scarcely
deserving a distinctive name ; and the dwarfed, dark, unarmed
form, with no anal points, so common in India, as variety inermis,

Brunner.

Subfamily V. PARISOLABINtE.

This small group was formerly attached to the BracJiylabincp,

with which it has several features in common, such as the long
slender tarsi, with long second segment, few antennal segments,
and almost rectangular meso- and metasterna.

The antennae are, however, longer than in that group, and this

shows affinity with the Labidurince, as also the convex, subparallel

body, long tarsi, and absence of glandular folds. Tor these

reasons, as well as the fact that the metasternum is truncate, it

appears to be more nearly related to the Lahidurince than to the

Psalinoi.

Two genera are known
;

one, Parisolabis, Verb,, contains a

single species occurring in New Zealand ; the other, Pseudisolabis,

with one species in New Zealand and two in India.

Genus PSEUDISOLABIS, Burr.

Pseudisolabis, Burr, (08^) p. 254.

Type, P. ivcdJceri, Burr.

Antennae with 15 segments, the first long, strongly clavate;

second minute, cylindrical; third cylindrical, long, but not so

long as the first ; fourth minute and globular, not longer than

broad ; fifth longer than fourth, a little longer than broad ; the

rest gradually lengthening, but none equalling the third in length,

rather thick, "cylindrical, but the joints distinctly constricted. Head
not sharply triangular, rectangular posteriorly; the occiput pimctu-

late and pubescent ; the frons smooth and tumid ; the frontal

impressions obsolete. Pronotum subquadrate, the anterior and

posterior margins parallel and truncate, slightly broader posteriorly

than anteriorly and broader than long, a trifle broader than the

head; sides straight, gently diverging posteriorly. Mesonotum

transverse, parallel-sided, with no keels. Metauotum broader than

the mesonotum, the posterior margin gently sinuate. Prosteruum

about double as long as broad, parallel-sided. Mesosternum trans-

verse, posterior margin truncate. Metasternum transverse, the

posterior margin truncate. Pemora rather thick, especially the

anterior pair ; tibial and tarsi slender, second segment of latter
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rather long and slender, about half as long as the third, the first

about as long as the second and third united. Abdomeu

rather depressed, gently dilated about the apical third and

very sHghtly narrower at the apex itself ; last dorsal segment

short, transverse, truncate posteriorly ;
penultimate ventral

segment obtusely rounded ; last ventral segment visible as a pair

of triangular lobes just protruding. Forceps remote at the base,

trigonal at the base itself, tapering and short.

liange. India and New Zealand.

This genus differs from ParisolaUs in being much less depressed

and less dilated, and the last dorsal segment is by no means

narrowed. It approaches more nearly to Anisolahis than does

ParisolaUs, and represents the transition between the Bracliylahince

and the Psalince.

In the form of the abdomen and the last dorsal segment Pseud-

isolabis approaches Anisolahis, but the antennae have fewer segments,

the second segment of the tarsi is longer, the posterior margin of the

metasternum is scarcely produced between the posterior coxob, and

the metasternum is shorter, relatively much broader and truncate

posteriorly.

Two species occur in India ; a third, the type, occurs in New
Zealand.

Table of Species.

1, Shining black
;
forceps strongly bowed . . bwri, Borelli, p. 103.

1.1, Dull brown
;
forceps straight, only arched

at the apex tenera, sp. n., p. 104.

55. Pseudisolabis burri, Borelli.** (Fig. 35.)

Pseudisolabis burri, Borelli, (09) p. 1.

Eather small, smooth, scarcely pubescent and shining black.
Antennae dark brown, with 15 segments, third cylindrical, fairly

long, fourth very short, almost globular, fifth a little longer, subconi-
cal, sixth about equal to third, subconical, the remainder subcorneal.
Head tumid, smooth, black, shining, sutures almost obsolete.
Pronotum rectangular, decidedly broader than long. Meso- and
metasternum transverse, with no trace of keel or elytra. Sternal
plates typical of the genus. Femora rather thick, black, yellowish
at the base and apex ; tibiae brown, yellow at the base and apex

;

tarsi yellowish, slender, typical of the genus. Abdomen dull
black, exceedingly minutely punctulated, hairless above (in the
specimens examined), with u few long slender bristles at the sides,
which in the sixth and seventh segments of the c? are convex • the
abdomen of the d" is gently dilated to about two-thirds its le'no-th
and then slightly narrowed ; in the ? the dilation is shorter and
the narrowing a little stronger

; penultimate ventral segment of
and 2 broadly rounded

;
pygidium of d" not protruding, broad.
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vertical, tumid in the middle ; in $ similar but very narrow. Last
dorsal segment of J very short and broad, somewhat inflated, with
a median depression, posteriorly depressed, the margin truncate,
subtuberculate over the insertion of the forceps : in $ similar, but
narrower. Forceps of d with the branches remote at the base,
very obtusely trigonal at the base itself, almost immediately
cylindrical, straight and diverging for about two-thirds their
length, then strongly, but not angularly, bowed inwards ; in $
subcontiguous, trigonal, short, tapering, conical, very gently
arcuate; in both sexes the forceps are black for about two-thirds
their length, the rest red.

Length of body 9 mm. 8 mm.
„ forceps 2 ,, 1 „

I^f.E. Kashmir : on the road from Srinagar to Gilgit, altitude
about 6700 ft. {Turin Mus., coll. Burr).

Type in the Turin Museum,
This is an interesting species, being closely related to Ps. walJceri,

Burr, from New Zealand, with which it possesses many characters
in common.

It differs in the somewhat smaller size, deep black colour and
absence of dense pubescence (in the specimens examined) ; the
last dorsal segment is gently inflated throughout in P. lualkeri, but
in this species it is depressed posteriorly and has a slight median
depression which is absent in P. ivalkeri, as are also the faint

tubercles over the roots of the forceps. The forceps differ in being

red at the apex and being only faintly trigonal, and that only at

the extreme base
;
they are more strongly divergent, and strongly

arched inwards, not abruptly nor angularly bowed. The female

of P. ivaXkeri is unknown.

56. Pseudisolabis tenera, sp. u. (Fig. 36.)

Uniform dull red brown, with a few isolated bristles, but no
close pubescence. Antennas with 17 segments ; the first clubbed,

third cylindrical and elongate, fourth very short, not longer

than broad, fifth a trifle longer, sixth a little longer, but

not so long as the third, all these are gently conical

;

the rest are about as long as the third, subcylindi'ical, all

dull brown, smooth. Head tumid, sutures obsolete. Pronotum
a little broader than the head, and distinctly broader than long,

rectangular, depressed ; median suture distinct in fore portion

only ;
prozona not distinct from metazona ; sides reflexed, smooth;

light dull brown. Mesonotum of the same colour, very short and

finely punctulate. Metanotum of the same colour and sculpture,

very short. Sternal plates smooth, light brown, the sides parallel,

transverse; metasternum truncate. Legs dull brown; second tarsal

segment nearly as long as the first. Abdomen subdepressed, dull
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brown, very finely punctulate, subparallel-sided, slightly narrowed

apically
;
glandular folds not developed. Last dorsal segment more

than twice as broad as long, rectangular, posterior margin truncate

in the middle, the angles obliquely truncate, slightly tumid over

the roots of the forceps. Penultimate ventral segment transverse,

very broadly rounded. Pygidium typical, somewhat tumid beneath

.

Porceps with the branches remote at the base, of circular cross-

section, straight at first, incurved at the apex, quite simple.

6
Length of body ll'S mm.

„ forceps ]"5
,,

Punjab : Murree (coll. Burr).

Type in the author's collection.

This species closely resembles P. hurri but is narrower in build,

of a uniform dull red brown instead of shining black, and the

forceps are quite straight for the greater part of their length,

being only arcuate at the apex itself.

Subfamily VI. BRACHYLABIN^.
The members of this family have all a very characteristic

appearance and close superficial resemblance to each other.
The old genus Brachylahis of Dohrn, as restricted by de Bormans,

has been revised and spht up, and Verhoeflf's Isolabidce incor-
porated. The genus Brachylahis itself is not represented in the
Indian fauna.

'

The family is characterized by the total absence of organs of
flight, long slender legs and tarsi, even the second segment
being elongate,

_

triangular head, cylindrical body, tapering at
the apex, paucisegmentate antennje, long narrow prosternum,
equally broad and long meso- and metasterna, broad and rounded
penultimate ventral segment, and sinuate, concave last dorsal
segment, produced into a short pointed lobe on each side ; the
forceps slender, cylindrical, tapering, unarmed and arcuate.
They are all very dark brown or nearly black insects. The

surface is usually very densely pitted and punctulate, and often
clothed Avith a dense pubescence, which is rapidly rubbed off and
lost in cabinet specimens.
A remarkable feature in some genera is the form of the eyes,

which are elliptical and unusually large, reaching backwards
almost to the posterior angles of the head, so that they are
situated laterally instead of anteriorly.

Tahle of Genera.

1, Eyes_ normal, that is, small and an-
terior

; mesoDotum with tumid ridge, fp 106
but no sharp keels Nannisolabis, Bwr,
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1.1. Eyes large, elliptical, and lateral. Meso-
notiim with sharp keels.

2. Third segment of antennte elongate,
twice as long as hroad, fourth [p. 108.
longer than broad Mktisolabis, Burr,

2.2. Third autennal segment scarcely
longer than broad, the fourth glo- [p. 109.
bvdar Ctenisolabis, Verh.,

Genus NANNISOLABIS, n. g.

Brachylabis & Leptisolabis (partim), Burr (oUm).

Type, N. tvilleyi, Buri\
Small insects

; head tumid
; eyes small, anterior ; antennae with

short segments
;
pronotum longer than wide ; mesonotum with a

transverse depression surrounded by a blunt tumid ridge. Abdo-
men spindle-shaped, attenuate apically, especially in the $

,

Lateral tubercles of third and fifth segments distinct ; last dorsal
segment sinuate and produced on each side to a small pointed lobe.

Forceps simple, arcuate and tapering.

Range. Ceylon.

Though somewhat compressed at the shoulders, the ridge of the
mesonotum is not sharp. The following two species are the only
ones known.

Table of Species.

1. Pronotum parallel-sided, densely punc-
tulate philetas, Burr, p. 106,

1.1. Pronotum widened posteriorly, smooth .... unlleyi, Burr, p. 107.

57. Nannisolabis philetas, Burr.*

Brachylabis philetas, Burr, (01) p. 322, pi. B, fig. 7 ; Kirby (04)

p. 16.

Leptisolabis philetas. Burr, (08*) pp. 252 & 253.

Size small ; colour black : the Avhole body punctulate, with

a few stiff hairs. Antennae with 9 segments, 2nd reddish,

7th and 8th white, the rest black ; first long, second shorter, the

rest quite round, as broad as long, gradually larger, the ninth a

little smaller than the eighth, which is the largest. Pronotum
broader than the head, elongate, the sides parallel and raised ,:

mesonotum narrow, strongly impressed anteriorly, the posterior

part being therefore slightly elevated, the sides keeled and the

anterior angle slightly broader than the pronotum ; metanotum as

broad as the mesonotum, and exposing only a small part of the

first abdominal segment. Legs long ; tibiae and tarsi testaceous ;

femora testaceous, with a strong broad black band ; first tarsal

segment longer than the second and third together. Abdomen
cyhndrical, the lateral tubercles very distinct on the second and
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third dorsal segments ; last segment very small in both sexes.

Forceps very short, slender ; in the c? the branches are remote at

the base, slightly incurved, meeting at the apex, unarmed ;
in

the $ subcontiguous, almost straight, crossing at the apex.

Length of body 6 mm. 7*5 mm.
„ forcejjs 1*25 „ 1 ,>

Ceyloit : Punduluoya, and $ in coitu (coll. Burr).

Type in the author's collection.

The types are unfortunately broken, and only fragments
remain. The mesonotum is preserved, and this, -wdth the

description and figure, leaves no room for doubt as to the generic

position of the species. It differs from N. ivilleyi in the form and
structure of the pronotum.

58, Nannisolabis willeyi, sp, n.

Small
; general colour dark reddish brown. Antennae with 13

segments, brown, the apical segments paler ; all segments, except
the first, very short, only the apical two or three being slightly

longer than broad ; first segment about as long as third, fifth

and sixth united. Head smooth, tumid, sutures distinct; eyes
small, normal, anterior. Pronotum red-brown, smooth, decidedly
longer than broad and widened posteriorly ; median line distinct

;

sides strongly reflexed. Mesonotum with a transverse depression
in anterior portion, surrounded by a short raised ridge which is

somewhat compressed at the anterior angles, but is not sharp.
The mesonotum is finely punctulate. Metanotum broader than
the mesonotum, of the same colour and sculpture, the posterior
margin strongly concave. Legs long and slender, dirty yellow

;

the femora with indistinct darker shading. Abdomen red-
brown, darker basally, finely punctulate, with a fine golden
pubescence

; lateral tubercles of third and fourth segments very
distinct

;
decidedly wider in § than in the S . Last dorsal seg-

ment transverse in cf , smooth, posterior margin nearly straight,
slightly produced on each side over the forceps ; in $ similar but
narrower. Penultimate ventral segment of S broad and rounded,
more so in $ than in the ^ . Porceps of c? remote at base, cylin-
drical, straight at first, strongly arcuate in the apical half ; in ?
contiguous, gently arcuate from the base and overlapping.

Length of body 8 mm. 6-5 mm.
„ forceps 1 „ 1-5 „

Ceylon: Patipola, 1907 {coll. Burr), Hakgala, l.ii.06 (Z)r.
Wxlley; coll. Burr).

/, a
>

v

Type in the author's collection.
This species is allied to N. iMhtas, but is a little larger. The
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pronotiim is longer aiul differs in being quite smooth and
distinctly widened posteriorly. The femora are blackish in
JV. 2]fiiletas, but this is an untrustworthy character. The present
species is peculiar among the Brachylahmce in having the pronotura
quite smooth and also in its red-brown coloui*.

Genus METISOLABIS, n. g.

Biachylabis, Bolivar, Burr (olim).

Type, Brachylahis voelzlcowi, Burr.
Agrees generally with the preceding genus, but the segments

of the antennae are longer, not globular, all beyond the second
being at least a little longer than broad ; and the eyes are large,
elliptical, and nearly reach the posterior angles of the head ; the
mesonotum is keeled. From the following genus it differs in the
long antennal segments, agreeing in the structure of the eyes and
mesonotum.

Range. India and Madagascar.
Two species are known to occur in India.

Table of Species.

1. Legs uniform reddish ; abdomen with
lateral tubercles on fourth segment
only ; keels of mesonotum strongly
converging posteriorly bifoveolata, Bol., p. 108.

1.1. Femora banded with black; abdomen
with lateral tubercles on third and
fourth segments ; keels of mesonotum
gently converging posteriorly caudelli, Burr, p. 109.

59. Metisolabis bifoveolata, Bol.

Brachylahis bifoveolata, Bolivar, (97) p. 285, pi. 10, fig. 1 ; Borm.
(00-^) p. 53; Kirby, (04) p. 36

;
Burr, (08") pp. 250 & 251.

Pitch-black, entirely punctulate, and with reddish pubescence

;

basal segment of antennae reddish, the rest up to the twelfth

black. Mesonotum heart-shaped, with lateral keels. Legs reddish

testaceous. Third abdominal segment with no lateral tubercles

;

fourth segment with a strong blunt tubercle on each side ; the

fifth segment impressed at the sides. Forceps of S with branches

short, trigonal, gently curved.

Length of body 12-14 mm.

„ forceps 2 „

Southern India. : Trichinopoli {coll. Bolivar).

Bolivar's description is brief but good, and so is his figure.
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Without seeing the insect it is easy to place it in its true position.

It differs from B. caiideUi in the uniform reddish legs, in the

more strongly convergent keels of the mesonotum, which is thus

more strongly narrowed posteriorly, and in the absence of the

lateral fold on the third segment of the abdomen.

60. Metisolabis caudelli, Burr*

Brachylabis punctata, Bonn. (88) p. 436, (94) p. 375, (00-) p. 53.

Brachylabis caudelli, Bwr (nec Duhr., nec Kirby), (08*) p. 251.

Colour, texture, form, and pubescence typical. Antennae with

15 segments, black with a pale ring before the apex ; the segments

rather long ; the third segment about twice as long as broad ; the

fourth more than half as long as the third ; the fifth quite as

long as the third, if not a trifle longer; almost cylindrical.

Mesonotum with the keels gently bowed at the shoulder and
gently converging posteriorly. Femora black, yellowish towards

the apex ; tibias brownish yellow, tarsi pale. Abdomen typical,

third and fourth segments with lateral tubercles. Forceps stout

at base, rapidly tapering, gently arched, not contiguous in the S ,

contiguous in the $ .

c? ?
Length of body 11 mm. 12 mm.

,, forceps 1-5 „ 1 „

Burma : Teinzo, v., Prome, xii. (Genoa Brit. Mus.)
; Meetan,

iv„ Karen-ni, Keba Distr., 3000-3700 ft., v.-xii.
;
Pegu, Palon,

viii./ix. (Genoa Mus., coll. Bzirr).

Type in the author's collection.

Apparently common in Further India. This species was con-
fused by de Bormans with B. punctata, Dubr., from Java, but
that species has no keels on the pronotum and falls into Leptiso-

lahis, Verb.

Genus CTENISOLABIS, Verh.

Ctenisolabis, Verh. (02-) p. 11.

Brachylabis, Bu7-r (olim).

Type, Ct. togoensis, Verh.
This genus agrees with Metisolabis in the form of the eyes and

keeled mesonotum, but differs in the short, almost globular,
antennal segments. "With Nannisolabis it agrees in the form of
the antennae, but has a keeled mesonotum and lateral eyes.

Range. Three species are at present placed in this genus
;
one,

the type, Ct. togoensis,Yerh., is African ; the other, Ct. nigra, Scudd.'
occurs in South America ; the third in Ceylon.
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Gl, Ctenisolabis fletcheri, sp. n. (Fig. 79.)

Small, black, punctulate. Antenna) with 13 segments, all short
after the lirst ; third about as long as broad, fourth and lifth
globular, the others slightly lengthening, but the apical seg-
ment is only a little longer than broad ; from the third towards
the apex all the segments become gradually thicker. Head
typical

: the eyes large and prominent, but not reaching so near to
the posterior margin of the head as in some species. Pronotum
wider than the head and still wider posteriorly, distinctly longer
than broad, witli a distinct neck in front, which carries the head.
Mesonotum ample, the keels distinct but blunt, bowed outwards
at first and arched gradually inwards, dying out just before
reaching the posterior margin. Metanotum very ample and very
strongly sinuate. Legs typical. Femora black, tipped with
reddish, tibiae and tarsi reddish. Abdomen typical; tubercles
on third and fourth segments not very distinct, smooth spot on
fifth segment distinct. Last dorsal segment gently sinuate.
Penultimate ventral segment very ample, rounded. Forceps con-
tiguous, simple, overlapping.

2
Length of body 10 ram.

„ forceps 1 „

Ceylon: Madulsima, 13.viii.08 {T. B. Fletdier; coll. Burr).
Type in the author's collection.

The keels of the mesonotum are very blunt and thus represent
a passage to Lentisolabis.

It may be distinguished by its generic characters from the only
species with which it is likely to be confused.

Family IV. LABIID^.

This family contains a number of heterogeneous forms, and is

in great need of revision.^ A considerable number of species are

known, but relatively few are recorded from India, representing

five genera.

The discrimination between the smaller forms of Spongiplwra

and larger ferras of Labia is rather subtle, and the generic

characters must be examined with care.

Only one subfamily, the Labiince, is known to be represented

in India ; but it is quite probable that some member of the

Nesogastrince may be discovered, probably towards the eastern

bounds of the area.

1 For this reason, the generic definitions in this family must be regarded as

purely provisional.
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Subfamily I. LABIIN^.
Table of Genera.

1. Body not strongly depressed.

2. Antenufe with 15-20 segments; the

fourth about half as long" as the

third, fifth also shorter than third.

3. Penultimate ventral segment of S
subrectangular ; tirst tarsal seg- [p. 111.

ment decidedly shorter than third. Spongiphora, Serv.,

3. -''. Penultimate ventral segment ample,
rounded ; first tai'sal segment
about equal to third Erotesis, n. g., p. 114.

2.2. Antennfe with 10-15 segments; fourth

and fifth almost or quite as long as

third
;
(penultimate ventral segment

of S rounded ; first and second

tarsal segments about equal) Labia, Leach, p. 115.

1.1. Body strongly depressed.

2. Antemiie with 10-15 segments ; third

and fourth rather long (as in [p. 124.

Abdomen with no lateral folds. . . . PLAxyLABiA, Dohrn,
2.2. Antenute with 15-20 segments. Ab-

domen with lateral folds on second [p. 127.

and third segments Sphingolabis, Borm.,

Genus SPONGIPHORA, Serville.

Spongiphora, Serv. (31) p. 31.

Spongophora, Agassiz, Nom. Zool. p. 439 (1846).
Psalidophora, Serv. (39) p. 29.

—

I'ype, Spongiphora croceipenuis,
Serv.

Type, Sjpongiphora croceipennis, Serv. (Brazil).

Antennae with 15-20 segments ; the first long and pear-shaped
;

second quite small ; third long, cylindrical, more than half as long
as the first ; fourth and fifth small, not half as long as third ; the
remainder gradually lengthening, becoming more slender. Pro-
notum subquadrate, more or less rouuded posteriorly. Elytra
smooth, with no keels, perfectly developed. Wings well developed
or abbreviated. Presternum parallel-sided. Mesosternura rounded
posteriorly. Metasteruum truncate posteriorly, not produced
between the posterior coxae. Legs not very long, the femora
rather thick ; first tarsal segment decidedly longer than the
third, the second cylindrical, not remarkably short; tarsi strongly
pubescent beneath. Abdomen depressed, rather long, with distinct
lateral glandular folds. Last dorsal segment of c? rectangular,
narrowed posteriorly in the $ . Penultimate ventral segment rect-
angular in S , slightly narrowed in $ and more or less rounded.
Forceps in d" with branches remote at base, depressed, rather
slender and elongate; in $ subcontiguous, straight, lonc^
unarmed.

^'

Serville replaced his original name, Spongipliora, by Psalido-
phora because the latter is more appropriate ! Psalidophora was
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accepted by Dohrn aud all authors until Scudder restored the
former name, uith the amended orthography proposed by
Agassiz

; de Bormans retains the original spelling.

There is a strong resemblance between the smaller species
of this genus and the larger ones of Labia, and in the smaller
species the generic characters are often difficult to observe.

Table of Species.

1. Pygidiuni hidden
;
(elytra uniform brown

;

forceps of S with 2-3 teeth on inner
margin) lutea, Borm., p. 112.

1.1. Pygidium prominent.

2. Elytra and wings unicolorous
;
pygidium [p. 112.

trapezoidal, narrowed, truncate at apex, nitidipemiis, Borm.,
2.2. Elytra and wings spotted; pygidium

broad, lanceolate, bifid at apex with [p. 113.

pointed lobes , . semiflava, Borm.,

62. Spongiphora lutea, Bormans**

Spongopliora lutea, Borm. (94) p. 386.

Spongiphora lutea, Borm. (00-) p. 60 ;
Kii-hy, (04) p. 30.

Shining brown ; antennae with 15 segments
;
pronotum as

broad as the head and a trifle longer. Elytra short, hardly

longer than the pronotum, rounded posteriorly. Wings abortive.

Last dorsal segment of both d" aud $ rectangular, twice as broad

as long
;
pygidium hidden. Forceps with the branches stout

;

in the S long, remote at the base, nearly straight, with three teeth

on each side on the inner margin ; in $ shorter, subcontiguous,

unarmed.
6 2

Length of body 6-8 mm. G-o-lO mm.
forceps .... 2-5-3 „ 2-2-5 „

Burma : Palon, in August and September ;
Karen-ni, G-eku

Distr., 4300-4700 ft., in Eebruarv and March
;

Karen-ni, Keba

Distr., 3000-3700 ft., from April to December, 4000-4300 ft.

{G-enoa Mus.).

Type in the G-enoa Museum.
This species is very distinct. The rather stout build and yellow

colour render it easy to recognize ; the wdngs appear to be

always abbreviated.

63. Spongiphora nitidipennis, Bormans* (Fig. 80.)

Spongophora nitidipennis, Borm. (94) p. 382.

Spongiphora nitidipennis, Bor7n. (00^) p. 454, (00^) p. 68 ;
Rtrby,

ClSospania jupiter, Burr, (00^) p. 94 (n. syn.)
;
Kh-by, (04) p. 22.

Size medium ;
general colour dull brown, pubescent. Antennae

brown, with 15 cylindrical segments, the fourth nearly as long as
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the third. Head depressed, rather broad; eyes prominent.

Pronotum longer than broad, sides parallel, gently narrowed
posteriorly. Elytra and wings ample; the latter paler at the

base. Legs brown ; tarsi paler, long and slender, first and third

segments equally long. Abdomen dull brown, finely rugulose.

Last dorsal segment of (S ample, smooth, nearly square ; narrow
in 2 . Pygidium of forming a prominent rectilinear plate,

narrowed towards the apex which is truncate ; in $ square,

faintly emarginate at apex. Porceps of c? remote at base,

depressed, long and nearly straight, sometimes with a strong

depressed triangular tooth near the base and several small teeth

beyond ; in $ not contiguous, straight, short at base then
tapering, denticulate.

Length of body .... 8-12 mm. 10'5-11*5 mm.
„ forceps , . 3-5-8 „ 3-5-6 „

Burma. : Karen-ni, Keba Distr., about 3000 ft. {Genoa Mus.).
Occurs also in Sumatra, Java, and Borneo.
lype in the Genoa Museum.
Easy to recognize by the uniform dull brown colour and the

form of the pygidium and forceps.

64. Spongipliora semiflava, ^oj-m. (Fig. 37.)

Spongopliora seraiflava, Bonn. (94) p. 385.
Spongiphora semiflava, Bonn. (00^) p. 59; Kirby, (04) p. 30.

Small ; antennae vidth 15 segments, brown, paler near the base.
Head

^
dark brown. Pronotum brown, trapezoidal, widened

posteriorly. Elytra ample, brown, with a long discoidal yellow
hand and clothed with short stiff bristles. Wings brown, with a
large yellow spot. Base of femora brown ; rest of legs yellow.
Abdomen blackish chestnut. Pygidium of <S broad and flat,

rapidly narrowing towards the apex which is bifid, with sharp
lobes. Porceps of S with the branches testaceous, remote at
the base, long and straight, rather depressed, the inner edge
near the base is dilated in the form of a flattened plate • in the
$ shorter, contiguous at the base, nearly straight.

Length of body 8 Inm. 8^ mm.
„ forceps 3-5 „ ] -75 „

Burma
: Karen-ni, Keba Distr., 3000-3700 ft., v.-xii. ; Karen-

m, Geku Distr., 4300-4700 ft., ii./iii. {Genoa Mus.) Thagata hi
Bhamo, vin. {coll. Burr).

o
j

•»

Also recorded from SaraAvak.
Type in the Genoa Museum.
Apart from the distinctive coloration, the form of the pygidium

ot this species renders it unmistakable.

I

4
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Genus EROTESIS, ii. g.

Type, Sponrjiphora sphinx, Burr (Sarawak).

Antenuffi with about 20 segments, slender and cylindrical;

third segment rather short, the fourth much shorter ; fifth a

little shorter than, or about as long as, the third ; the sixth

a little longer, the rest gradually lengthening. Pronotum rather

long and narrow, gently widened posteriorly. Head depressed,

smooth. Elytra well developed, long and smooth. "Wings well

developed. Prosternum long and parallel-sided, scarcely con-

stricted. Mesosternum and metasternum truncate. Abdomen
depressed, nearly parallel-sided, second and third segments with

distinct pliciform tubercles. Legs slender ; tarsi rather short and

broad, the first and third segments about equally long, second

segment small and cyUndrical. Last dorsal segment of both 6
and $ ample, quadrate. Penultimate ventral segment broad and

well rounded in both sexes. Porceps of cS with branches slender,

remote at the base, elongate and arcuate ; in the $ straight and

simple.

Bange. Oriental Eegion.

This genus is evidently allied to Spongipliora , but differs in the

well-rounded penultimate ventral segment of the male and the

shorter first tarsal segment.

65. Erotesis decipiens, ZirSy.*

Labidura ? decipieus, (91) p. 511.

Labidurodes decipiens, Boiin. (00^) p. 39 Kirby, (04) p. 15.

Orange-red and yellowish. Antennae with 21-22 segments,

brownish. Head yellowish, shading to reddish above. Pronotum

narrow, with a vague dusky median band and clear yellow sides.

Elytra yellow, with the dusky band of the pronotum contmued

down the suture to the tip of the wings, which are otherwise

yellow Legs yellowish. Abdomen reddish ;
phciform tubercles

of the third segment very distinct. Last dorsal segment with

four tubercles in the middle of the posterior margin and a few

smaller ones at the sides. Porceps of 6 with branches remote

at the base, slender, gently and regularly arcuate and meeting at

the apex ; there are two or three small but sharp teeth about the

middle on the inner margin and a stronger one just before

the apex.
^

Length of body H mm.

„ forceps 3 „

Assam {Brit. Mus.).

Type in the British Museum.
.

Kirby first placed this species, with a query, in Lalndura, but it

is more nearly related to ,Spongiphora ; in appearance it resembles
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Froreus simulans and P, ludeJcingi, and also, as de Bormans
suggested from the description, Apterygida erythrocephala ; it

also recalls Elaunon hipartitus. For this reason it is important
to examine the tarsi, as the simple cylindrical second segment
will at once remove all idea of its identity with any of the
above-named species.

Perhaps the doubtful Apterygida cingalensis, Dohrn, should be
referred here.

Genus LABIA, Leach.

Labia, Leach, (15) p. 118.
Copiscelis, Fieb. (5c;) p. 257.—Type, Forficula minor, Linn

Type, Forficula minor. Linn. (Palsearctic and Ethiopian).
Small insects. AntennsB with 10-15 segments ; the first long

and pear-shaped, the second very small, the third long, almost as
long as the first, fourth nearly or quite as long as the third,
the rest gradually lengthening, cylindrical or cylindro-conical.
Pronotum as broad as the head. Elytra always, wings usually
well developed; former with no keel. Eirst tarsal segment
hardly longer than the third, the second very small ; the tarsi

Fig. 8.-Tar8us ofLabia pygidiata, Fig. 9.-Antenna of Labia curvicauda^
^"^1'- Motsch.

not strongly pubescent beneath. Abdomen depressed, some-
times rather widened m the middle. Last dorsal segment
transverse. Penultimate ventral segment rounded in both sexesPygidium prominent or concealed. Eorceps various, but generallyremote at the base in the 6, elongate or short, nearly^straTght

straigh?.^
^ '

""""^""^^^ °' ? «i°^Pl«'

Range. Cosmopolitan.

inctudTd
-^^y.fP"''"^' ^^^^^^11 .P^^t« of tl^e world, are at presentincluded in this genus

; but it requires subdivision and somemembers at least will be removed to other groupl A good manyspecies are unrecognizable owing to insufficient description
^

i2
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Tahh of Species.

1. Forcepa ot J contiguous. (P^'gidium

hidden.) nigrella, Dubr., p. 117.

1.1. Forceps of c? remote at base.

2. Branches of forceps of S short and

strongly curved. Pygidium not pro-

minent.

3. Forceps of c? strongly arched at

apex, not dilated luzonica, Dohrn, p. 117.

3.3. Forceps of r? dilated near base, then [p. 118.

bent inwards at a right angle curvicatida, Motsch.,

2.2. Branches of forceps elongate.

3. Pygidium long and narrow.

4. Pygidium tongue-shaped or lanceo-

late mucronata, QtS\, 1^.119.

4.4. Pygidium broad at base, long, nar- [p. 120.

rowed apically, and truncate. . . . jnltcornis, Motsch.,

3.3. Pygidium short and broad.

4. Pygidium star-shaped pygidiata, Dubr.,p. 122.

4.4. Pygidium not lobed.

5. Pygidium square ridens, Borm., p. 121.

5.6. Pygidium narrowed posteriorly,

the apex sinuate arachidis, Yers., p. 12d.

The following supplementary key may be useful :—

1. Small, unicolorous species.
r no

2. Brown or chestnut, with dilated and [P- •-'•o-

bowed forceps curvicauda, Motsch.,

2.2. Reddish yellow, with ring-shaped
. ^, t-,^

forceps in c?
luzonica, Dolirn, p. 117.

2.2.2. Testaceous; pygidium narrowed pUtcorms, Motsch.,

l.i. Variegated species. LP-

2. Elytra banded.

3. Elytra witb pale transverse shoulder
„ ^,

stripe . . . f nigreUa, Dubr., p. 117.

3.3. Elytra with a longitudinal band mucronata, StSl, p. 119.

1.2. Elytra unicolorous.

3. Pygidium of S short and broad;

elytra always short, usually black,

sometimes brown, smooth; wings ,00
always absent • arac/urfes, lers., p. 123.

3.3, Pygidium of 6 square or star-shaped;

elytra long, dark; wings usually

4. Pronotum yellow ;
wings blackish ;

legs yellow • ndms, Borm., p. 121.

4.4. Pronotum brown; wmgs with

yellowish band
;
legs with darker

-n v. „ 199
shading

pygidiata, Dubr., p. 122.
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66. Labia nigrella, Duhrony* (Fig. 81.)

Labia nig-rella, Dubr. (79) p. 370 ; Borm. (00^) p. 68 ;
Kirby, (04)

p. 26.

Labia fasciata, Borm. (94) p. 387, (00^) p. 71 ;
Kirby, (04) p. 25.

Small ;
blackish, not hairy. Antennae with 11 segments, all

rather short and thick ; third short, gently clavate ; fourth much
shorter, oval, the rest gradually lengthening, fifth almost as long

as third ; first 5 or 6 yellowish, the rest dark. Head smooth,

tumid, black, the sutures indistinct
;

eyes greyish. Pronotum
a trifle narrower than the head, truncate anteriorly, the sides

parallel
;

posterior margin rounded, about as long as broad

;

blackish brown, with an irregular whitish border, broadening out

into a triangle in the middle. Elytra rather long and narrow ;

dull brown, usually with a transverse greyish-white band across

the shoulders. Wings prominent, greyish. Legs short, blackish

brown; the knees and first two tarsal segments rather paler.

Abdomen typical, chestnut. Forceps with the branches alike in

both sexes, but a little longer in the $ than in the S ,
chestnut^

short, rather stout, trigonal, almost contiguous and straight as far

as the points, which are slightly curved inwards and upwards.

Length of body 5-5 mm. 5 mm.
„ forceps .... 0-5 „ 0*65 „

BuEMA : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v.-xii. {Genoa
il/tfs.) ; Tbnasserim : Thagata, iv. {Brit. Mus., coll. Burr).

It also occurs in Java.

Type in the G-enoa Museum.
This little earwig is easily recognizable by its simple form,

tumid and globose head, small build, greyish-black colour, the
very distinct transverse whitish stripe or broad spot usually
present on the elytra near the base; the stripes on the elytra
in earAvigs are almost always longitudinal. It has a superficial

resemblance to an ant.

67. Labia luzonica, DoJim.

Labia luzonica, Dohrn, (64) p. 427 ; Bor7n. (88) p. 439, (94) p. 386.
(OQ-^) p. 70

;
Kirby, (04) p. 26.

Small, orange-yellow, pubescent. Antennae brown, with 15
segments; third cylindrical, short; fourth not longer than
broad; the others all short, scarcely longer than broad, cylin-
drical. Head tumid, smooth, chestnut ; the suture obsolete.
Pronotum orange, subquadrate ; the posterior margin convex.
Elytra ample, orange, darker along the sutiu-e. Wings of the
same colour, hairy. Legs short, golden yellow ; femora rather
thick. Abdomen dark reddish chestnut, hairy. Last dorsal
segment emarginate posteriorly, narrow. Forceps with the
branches unarmed in both sexes, deep reddish chestnut, short,
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€tout, and trigonal at the base ; in the 6 subcontiguous, straight
and strongly tapering towards the points, which are strongly
incurved ; in the $ straight, conical, contiguous.

Length of body 6*5 mm.
„ forceps 1 „

BunMA : Bhamo, viii. (Genoa Mm.').

Occurs also in Borneo and the Philippines.

Kecognizable by its small size, simple form, and reddish-orange
colour.

It is included in the Indian list on the strength of the single

female reported by de Bormans from Burma ; but further

collecting will doubtless prove it to be fairly common in Further
India, and its distribution is probably more extensive, as it is an
indistinct little earwig which might be easily overlooked.

68. Labia curvicauda, MotscJndsky. (Pig. 38.)

Forficesila curvicauda, Motseh. (63) p. 2, tab. 1. fig. 1.

Labia curvicauda, Bohrn, (64) p. 428 ; Bubr. (79) p. 364 ; Borm.

(88) p. 440, (94) p. 387, (()0-) p. 70 ;
Burr, (01) p. 325, (08")

p. 33 ;
Kirby, (04) p. 26.

Platylabia guineeusis, Dohrn, (67) p. 348; Borm. (00-) p. 75;
Kirby;,(OA) p. 22.

Platylabia dimidiata, Dohr7i, (67) p. 348; Borm. (00^) p. 74 ;
Kirhy^

(04) p. 22.

Platylabia, camerunensis, Borg, (04) p. 570, pi. 26. fig. 4.

Platylabia bihastata, Bory, (04) p. 572, pi. 26. fig. 5.

Platylabia dimidiata, Dohrn, var. guineensis Sf var. camerunensis,

Borelli, (07) p. 382.

Size small. Colour blackish brown or reddish chestnut, some-

times varied with yellowish. Antennae blackish or reddish brown,

with some segments pale or yellow ;
first segment clubbed ; third

cylindrical, not very long ; fourth about equal to third, and a

little thicker; fifth a little longer than fourth, the remainder

gradually lengthening; ? 14 segments. Head rather tumid,

gently emarginate posteriorly, black or dark brown. Pronotum

longer than broad, narrower than the head, convex anteriorly,

the sides parallel, rounded posteriorly; black, brown, or hght

yellow. Elytra black or deep brown, with a purplish sheen,

pubescent. Wings prominent, of the same colour as the elytra.

Legs testaceous, the femora usually ringed with blackish. Ab-

domen reddish-chestnut or blackish ; rather elongate, depressed;

parallel-sided in the 6 , broad about the middle, and narrowed

apically in the $ . Last dorsal segment of S transverse, with a

median longitudinal depression ; narrowed in $ ,
the depression

less marked. Pygidium of 6 depressed, short and broad, nearly

square, truncate posteriorly, not always very prominent; oi $

hidden. Forceps of 6 remote at base, straight, dilated on inner
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marcriu in basal half, then abruptly and strongly curved inwards

almost at a right angle; in $ contiguous, trigonal, straight,

taporing, simple.

Length of body 5-5 mm.

,, forceps ..... 1 ,5

Cetlon : Nuwara Eliya, Galle (coll. Bormans), Peradeniya (coll.

Burr)', Buema: ShAvegu, viii., Katha x\. (Genoa Mus.) ; Bhamo,

viii. (coll. Burr) ;
Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft.,, v./xii.,

4000-4300 ft., xii., i. ;
Karen-ni, Geku District, 4300-4700 ft.,

ii./iii. (Genoa 2Ius.) ; Tenasseeim : Meetan, iv.

All the names mentioned under this species are probably

synonymous, though this cannot yet be said to be proved. The

species appears to be as widespread and consequently as variable

as the universal Labiclura riparia itself. There are various dis-

tinctions quoted, but these are not sufficient to justify specific

rank. Probably if Platylabia gumeensis, Dohrn, as understood

by de Bormans, has its pubescence worn and rubbed off, it becomes

PL dimicliata, Dohrn. To Borelli belongs the credit of first

suggesting, at least in part, this synonymy, and in his work on

West African earwigs he discusses these two so-called species,

and, also PI. camenmensis of Borg. PI. hihastata of Borg may be

distinct, as the form of the pygidium is somewhat different, but

the coloration of the anteunse as a character lias no value

whatever.

In the same way, the relative abruptness of the curvature of

the forceps of the male is a notoriously variable feature ; it

requires but little experience to make the Dermapterist sceptical

as to the value of any species based upon slight differences in the

armature of the forceps.

In the author's collection there ai'e specimens from Burma,
Ceylon, Java, Madagascar, Brazil, West Indies, and the Seychelles,

and he cannot find any satisfactory reason for regarding any
of them as specifically distinct ; at the best they offer but slight

variations of colour and armature which are even less marked
than would be expected over so extensive a distribution.

69. Labia nmcronata, Stdl. (Pig. 39.)

Forficula mucronata, Stdl, (60) p. 30.3.

Labia mucronafa, Dohrn, (64) p. 423 ; Scudd. (76) p. 321 : Dubr.
(79) p. 363 ; Borm. (88) p. 439, (94) p. 386, (00-) p. 68 : Burr,
(01) p. 324, (02) p. 481.

/
r

,
v

/
i' ,

Of medium size. General colour blackish, varied with tawny.
Antennae with 14 segments, rather slender, light browu, darker
towards the apex; segments cylindrical; fourth about half as
long as third

; fifth also shorter than third ; sixth about equal
to third. Head black and smooth, sutures indistinct. Pronotum
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narrower than the head apically but about as wide posteriorly,
being noticeably dilated posteriorly ; it is a trifle wider than long;
the prozona tumid, the metazona broadly depressed, black, the
sides all straight, the posterior angles rounded. Elytra ample,
long, smooth, chocolate-brown, with a broad longitudinal yellow
or orange dorsal band. Wings long, smooth, yellow, with a dark
band along the suture. Eemora stout, blackish brown, the knees
yellowish; tibiae yellowish, with a fuscous ring; tarsi pale.
Abdomen smooth, deep chocolate-brown, elongate, parallel-sided
in the

, somewhat narrowed posteriorly in the $ . Last dorsal
segment of c? transverse, simple, truncate posteriorly ; in 2
narrowed. Pygidium of c? prominently produced, generally
lanceolate, pointed at the apex but sometimes blunt; in $ not
prominent, black. Torceps red or black ; in the d the branches
are remote at the base, slender, elongate and gently curved
inwards towards the apex, with a long strong and sharp tooth
pointing downwards on the inner margin near the base.

Length of body 3-5-5 mm. 7 mm.
„ forceps 1-2 „ 1-5 „

Ceylon : Colombo and Matale (coll. Burr) ; Burma : Bhamo ;

viii. ; Shwegu, x.
;
Karen-ni, Geku Distr., 4300-4700 ft. (Genoa

Mus.) ; Tenassebim : Meetan, Thagata, iv. ; hills between the
rivers Meekalan and Khyeat, 3700-4700 ft., iii. (Genoa Mus.).

Type in the Stockholm Museum.
This species is abundant throughout the Oriental Region ; it is

easy to recognize by the orange spots on the elytra and wings,

by the long-pointed pygidium, and by the slender forceps \\ith

the long sharp tooth pointing downwards near the base.

70. Labia pilicornis, Motscli. (Fig. 40.)

Forficula pilicornis, Motsch. (63) p. 2.

Labia pilicornis, Dohrn, (64) p. 437 ; Borm. (00'-) p. 72 ;
Burr,

(01) p. 326
;
Kh-ly, (04) p. 26.

Small, greyish or yellowish brown. Antennae with about 15

segments ; third elongate, cylindrical ; fourth and fifth nearly as

long as third, subcylindrical, the rest slender, pyriform. Head
smooth or timiid, sutures faint ; brown or blackish. Pronotum as

broad as the head and as broad as long, anterior margin and sides

straight, posterior margin rounded
;

prozona somewhat tumid,

metazona depressed. Elytra ample, smooth, greyish brown.

Wings long, of the same colour. Legs slender, light brown.

Abdomen reddish, sometimes passing to blackish; parallel-sided

in S , narrowed apically in $ . Last dorsal segment of 6 trans-

verse, rectangular
;

strongly narrowed in the $ . Penultimate

ventral segment of S very ample and broadly rounded. Pygidium

of S depressed, rather broad at the base, about twice as long as

the greatest breadth, suddenly narrowed before the apex, which is
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truncate ; in $ not prominent. Forceps with the branches in

the (S remote, slendei-, nearly straight, gently arcuate, the inner
margin crenulate ; in $ short, conical, contiguous, and nearly

straight.

Length of body 3-5-4 mm.
„ forceps .... 1 M

Ceylon : Peradeniya (E. E. Oreen ; coll. Burr).
This species, one of the smallest of the earwigs, was described

by Motschulsky from a single female ; so its true affinities-

remained unknown till Mr. Green found two males at Peradeniya
which are undoubtedly referable to this species and were in
company with the female.

It is at first glance almost indistinguishable from the common
European Labia minor, L., but differs in the perfectly parallel-
sided pronotum, and quite distinct, though small, pygidium, which
resembles what is often mistaken for the pygidium in L. minor,.

but is really a spine on the penultimate ventral segment.

71. Labia ridens, Borm** (Pig. 42.)

Labia ridens, Bonn. (94) p. 388, (00^) p. 66 ;
Kirby, (04) p. 26.

Labia ridens var. cyclolabia, Borm. (94) p. 38 J, (OO*) p. 66; Kirby

f

(04) p. 26.

The whole body thickly pubescent, with long yellowish hairs
and bristles. Eelatively large

;
orange red, with blackish head

and elytra. Antennae brown, with apical segments pale ; third
segment rather short, subclavate ; fourth segment rather thicker^
as long as third ; fifth as long as fourth. Head black or very
dark brown, rather depressed, sutures not very distinct. Pronotum
orange-yellow, nearly square, almost as broad as the head ; anterior
margin convex, sides parallel

; posterior margin rounded. Elytra
ample, long and broad, blackish brown, coriaceous

;
apical margins

obliquely truncate. Wings long, prominent, of the same colour
and consistency as the elytra. Legs yellow. Abdomen orange-
yellow, elongate and parallel-sided, lateral tubercles strongly
marked

;
slightly dilated in the middle in the $ . Last dorsal

segment ample, rectangular, transverse, smooth, with a pair of
obsolete tubercles in the middle of the hinder margin. Pygidium
of S and $ prominent, depressed, forming a nearly square
flattened plate

;
posterior margin truncate, the angles tuberculi-

form, the sides parallel. Forceps with the branches orange-red,
remote at the base, depressed and elongate ; of the S there are
two forms :

—

(a) ?nacro7a6ia, var. n. Branches very elongate, straight, gently
curved inwards at the apex, the inner margin depressed and
produced mto an elongate, crenulate, flattened plate, termioating
in a sharp tooth about two-thirds the way down.

(b) cyclolabia, Borm. The branches short, very gently diverging
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m basal third, then sharply bowed inwards at an obtuse angle,
attenuate and straight, converging to the points which are gently
hooked

;
the inner margin near the base depressed, produced into

a flattened triangular projection which terminates at the end of
the pygidium. In the $ the branches somewhat similar, but
shorter

; the flattened plate is present but decidedly shorter, has
no teeth, and the crenulations are very feeble.

macrolabia. cyclolalia,

c? d 2
Length of body 10-11 mm. 6-6-5 mm. 7-5-9'5 mm.

forceps.. 4-5 „ 2-2-5 „ 3 -3-5 „
Burma : Eangoon, v,/xii. (var. cyclolahia

; Genoa Mus.) ; Karen-
ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v./xii. (both forms, Genoa
Mm.).

Type, in the Genoa Museum.
Easily to recognize by the relatively great size, the form of the

pygidium, and of the forceps, which differ in the two forms only
in degree, the macrolabia being the result of the elongation of the
cyclolabia, which is probably the original and normal form.

72. Labia pygidiata, Z)it6r.** (Fig. 41.)

Labia ? pygidiata, Dubr. (79) p. 364, fig. in text, 2 •

Labia pygidiata, Borm. (94) p. 387, (00') p. 65
;
Kirhy, (04) p. 26,

Eelatively large ; chocolate-brown. Antennae with 15 segments,
brown, the third segment rather short and subclavate; fourth

pear-shaped, almost as long as the third ; the rest about the same
length, all pear-shaped. Head tumid, black, sutures indistinct.

Pronotum chocolate-brown, a trifle wider posteriorly than an-
teriorly, sides straight, hinder border gently rounded, the angles

rounded. Elytra ample, purplish brown, densely pubescent,

coriaceous, about three times as long as the pronotum. "Wings

prominent, of the same colour and texture as the elytra, but with

a transverse pale yellow band just beyond apex of the elytra.

Legs yellowish, banded with brown. Abdomen elongate, parallel-

sided, reddish brown, lateral tubercles distinct
;
slightly wider in

the middle in the $ . Last dorsal segment of <S large, square,

smooth, with two tubercles at the roots of the forceps and a

longitudinal median impression, Pygidium cf S large, broad

and prominent, narrow at the base, then strongly widened,

terminating in four depressed sharp triangular points ; the

median portion is tumid, the edges depressed; in the $ the

pygidium is less prominent and quadrangular. Forceps of 6
with the branches remote at the base, rather strong, depressed,

elongate, gently arched, the inner margin with a double edge

and with a sharp tooth just beyond the middle ;
in the $ the

branches are also straight, elongate and remote at the base, the

inner margin being slightly dilated in the middle to form an

obsolete tooth ; in colour the forceps are reddish or yellowish.
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c? 2
Length of body 7-5 mm. 7 mm.

„ forceps 2-5 „ 1"5

BuBMA : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., vi./xii., i./xii.

(Genoa Mits.).

Also recorded from Java, Oahu (coll Burr), tmd Hawaii (Perlcins,

Brit, Mus., coll. Burr).

Tyjae in the Genoa Museum.
L. jpyffidiata is recognizable by the star-shaped pygidium, but

probably two species are confused under one name. The Hawaiian

specimens have the elytra much lighter in colour, and very deci-

dedly shorter and the wings shortened, so that the transverse

yellow band is hidden by the elytra, the pronotum is half yellow,

the fifth antennal segment is more clubbed and the other seg-

ments more pyriform ; the forceps of the female have the inner

margin denticulate throughout their length. This is perhaps an
insular form, an incipient species, which we may soon be able

to discriminate accurately when we can critically examine more
material from its entire geographical range.

73. Labia arachidis, Yersin. (Pig. 82.)

Forficula arachidis, Yersin, (60) p. 509, pi. x, figs. 33-35
;
Scudder,

(76) p. 311.

Chelidm-a arachidis, Brunner, (82) p. 21.

Aptervgida arachidis, Burr, (00^) p. 52, (01) p. 330, (07^) p. 209;
Bortn. (00^) p. 117

;
Kirby, (04) p. 44.

Forlicesila nigripennis, Motsch, (63) p. 1 ; Dohrn, (65) p. 89.

Forficula wallacei, Dohrn, (65) p. 88 (type in Dohrn's collection)

;

Duh: (79) p. 337 ;
Scudder, (76) p. 318.

Forficula (Apterygida) gravidula, Gerst. (73) p. 50, pi. 3, fig. 9.

Labia gravidula, Bonn. (84^) p. 197.

Apterygida gravidula, Bonn. (00") p. 117.
Sphingolabis wallacei, Bonn. (88) p. 448.
Sphingolabis arachidis, Bonn. (94) p. 406 ; Bol. (97) p. 286.
Sphingolabis gravidula, Barm. (93) p. 407.

Dark brown or castaneous, hairless. Antennae with 12-13
segments. Pronotum square, with the lateral margins paler,

and the posterior margin straight. Elytra free, black or reddish,
the hinder margin truncate. Wings aljortive. Legs testaceous.
Femora sometimes with a blackish band near the base. Abdomen
glabrous, each segment with a very short pubescence at the hinder
margin

; segments 5-8 in the male, and sometimes also the forceps,
slightly punctulated. In the male the anal segment is sub-
quadrate, impressed in the middle, with no tubercles ; the forceps
have the branches remote at the base, short, slender, cylindrical,
gently incurved, with a very small tooth on the inner margin at
the base itself and another in the apical third. In the female
the anal segment is the same as in the male ; the branches of the
forceps are short and curved in towards the apex.
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Length of body 8 ram. 8 mm.
forceps 2-25 „ 1-75 „

Bengal : Calcutta (Brussels litis.)
; Habeas : Trichinopoli

;

Bombay : Surat (coll. Burr)
; Ceylon : Nuwara Eliya ; Buema i

Teinzo, iv./v., between Prome and Maudalay, iii., Eangoon,
vi./viii, Bhamo, iii. (Genoa Mus.); Tbnassekim : Heetan, iv.

(Genoa Mus.).

This species is absolutely cosmopolitan and exists in swarms,
under artificial conditions, in almost every part of the world. It
is numerous in collections from all parts of tropical Asia, and if

this is not its original home, it has at least become very effec-
tually naturalized. It varies to some extent in intensity and
shade of colour, as is to be expected, and consequently has been
described under a variety of names, but they are all here referred
with little hesitation to the same species.

De Bormans placed this species in Apterygida, but its affinities

are entirely with Labia, in which Gerstsecker and Scudder placed it.

De Bormans maintains that the second tarsal segment is lobed,

but this structure is so minute that it cannot be regarded as a
true bilobed forficuliue tarsus.

Genus PLATYLA.BIA, Dolim.

Platylabia, Dohrn, (67') p. 347.

Labidophora, Scudd. (76) p. 297.— Type, Platylabia major, Dohrn.

Type, Platylabia major, Dohrn.
(Scudder suggested the name Labidopliora , as he considered

Platylabia to resemble too closely PZafyZaiits, Wesmael, in Hymeno-
ptera ; but of course this objection does not stand, and Dohrn's

original name holds good.)

Antennae with 10-13 segments ; third segment elongate and
subclavate ; fourth almost as long, ovate or pear-shaped ; the rest

ovate or elongate pear-shaped. Head depressed but smooth,

sutures obsolete. Pronotum narrower than the head, more or

less narrowed and convex anteriorly ; sides parallel and hinder

margin rounded. Elytra very flat and well developed. Wings
prominent. Legs moderately long; first and second tarsal seg-

ments about equally long. Abdomen strongly flattened, elongate,

parallel-sided, lateral glandular folds not present. Last dorsal

segment ample, subquadrate, smooth. Penultimate ventral seg-

ment ample, rounded. Pygidium generally prominent in both

sexes. Porceps elongate, variously armed ; those of $ also

elongate, generally dilated or laminate.

Range. Oriental Eegion.

Allied to Labia ; differs in the strongly flattened body and the

obsolete lateral abdominal folds; the pronotum is narrowed

anteriorly, the fore-border being almost produced into a neck.
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The colour is invariably bright orange or black ; these two

shade into one another insensibly or interchange, and so no

weight can be attached to colour in this genus.

At first glance the single known species of Palex closely

resembles this genus, owing to the black and chestnut coloration,

build, and strongly depressed body.

The genus needs revision and a thorough comparison of types.

Table of Si^ecies.

1. Pygidium not prominent major, Dohrn, p. 125.

1.1. Pygidium of (S prominent.

2. 'Pygidium of S broad, bilobed at apex . gestroi, Dubr., p. 125.

2.2. Pygidium of c? elongate, more or less

rectangular.

3. Pygidium of ^ with one point at

apex thoraeica, Dohrn, p. 126.

3.3. Pygidiumi with 8 points at apex .... nigriceps, Kirby, p. 127.

74. Platylabia major, Dolirn.

Plntylabia major, Mm, (67") p. 347; Biibr. (79) p. 371; Borm.

(94) p. 380, (00^) p. 74; Kirby, (04) p. 22; Burr, (00^) p. 50.

Labidophora major, Scudder, (76) p. 321.

Head, pronotum, elytra and wings deep jet-black, the rest of

the body orange-yellow. Pygidium not prominent. Branches

of forceps of S flat, with a strong depressed tooth just before the

middle of the inner margin.

6
Length of body 10 mm.

„ forceps 1*75-2
,,

Btjema: Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., April to

December {Genoa Mus.) ; Ceylon {Brussels Mus.).

Accordiug to de Bormaus, this species is distinguished by the
short pygidium of the male, which is not very prominent. It is

recorded from Ceylon (Brussels Mus.), but the identification is

doubtful ; it is also recorded from Celebes and from Java.

75. Platylabia gestroi, Dubr.

Platylabia gestroi, Duhr. (79) p. 372, fig. in text ; Borm. (88) p. 436,

(94) p. 380, (00-) p. 74 ;
Burr, (04) p. 300

;
Kirby, (04) p. 22.

Eelatively large, with dense dark pubescence. Antennae with
13 segments, the eight basal segments brown, the rest yellow ; all

cylindrical. Head black, posterior margin somewhat emarginate,
sutures indistinct. Pronotum black, nearly as wide as the head
and a little longer, posterior margin gently rounded

;
prozona

tumid, sides and metazona flat. Elytra twice as long as the pro-
notum, black, finely punctulate, truncate posteriorly. Wings
long, of the same colour and consistence as the pronotum.
Femora fairly stout; legs yellowish, varied with fuscous. Abdo-
men reddish chestnut. Last dorsal segment ample, broader than
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long, smooth, with a faint median impression, and a pair of small
tubercles over the roots of tlie forceps. Ventral surface clear red.
Penultimate ventral segment ample, quadrate. Pygidium broad
and flat, prominent, depressed, posterior margia with a shallow
emargination, the angles produced outwards into blunt triangular
lobes. Eorceps with branches dark brown, remote at the base,
nearly straight, elongate and trigonal, tapering and recurved
towards the apex

; about one-third the way down, the inner
margin is abruptly dilated to form a flat plate with a straight edge,
which disappears just before the apex.

2 resembles the male; pygidium of the same form, but forceps
simpler, without the dilated plate.

Burma: Bhamo, viii. (Genoa Mus.); Tenasseeim : Thagata,
viii. {Genoa Mus.).

°

Also recorded from New Guinea and doubtfully from Diego
Suarez.

Type in the Genoa Museum.
Distinguished by the broad bilobed pygidium and the flattened

straight-edged plate inside the forceps. Dubrony's figure, though
marked a d" ,

might well be a $ , and probably the type of P. gestroi

is only the $ of PI. thoracica or PI. nigricejps.

76. Platylabia thoracica, DoJim. (Fig. 83.)

Platvlabia thoracica, Dohrn, (67-) p. 348 ; Dubr. (79) p. 371 ; Bonn
(88) p. 436, (94) p. 380, (00^) p. 73

;
Burr, (01) p. 76, (02) p. 482

:

Kirby, (04) p. 22.^

Labidophora thoracica, Scudd. (76) p. 322.

Brown and black. Antennae brownish, paler towards the apex.

Head reddish brown. Pronotum brown and yellowish. Elytra

and wings blackish brown. Abdomen reddish. Pygidium of (S

quadrate, flat, posterior margin with a point in the middle;

of $ similar, but posterior margin gently emarginate. Porceps

of (S elongate, remote at the base, depressed and nearly straight

;

the inner margin armed with a strong tooth about the middle ;

of 2 lik© that of the c? , but without the tooth, the inner margin
rather dilated and depressed.

Ceylon: Punduluoya and Peradeniya (Green; coll. Burr);
BuEMA : Teinzo, v. (Genoa Mus.) ; Tenasseeim : Kokarit, i./ii.

(Genoa Mus.).

Also recorded from Penang, Sumatra, Aru Is., and Celebes.

The distinguishing feature of the male of this species is the

rectangular pygidium with a single point in the middle of the

posterior margin. Attributed to it are the females which have

the inner margin of the forceps dilated and the pygidium with

the posterior margin gently emarginate. There is nothing to

distinguish these from the females of PI. nigriceps, and very

probably PI. nigriceps is nothing more or less than a variety of

PI. thoracica, from which it appears to differ only in the presence

of three points in the pygidium of the male.

It may be that the same type of female forceps and pygidium is
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common to the two species, if they are distinct, for we find almost

identically the same form in the females of 8pMngolabis ( Gluxto-

spa7iia) volccma, Burr (Madagascar), and an approach to it in

several species of Sparatta and an allied genus.

77. Platylahia nigriceps, Kirhy* (Fig. 43.)

Platylabia nigriceps, Kirby, (91) p. 518, (04) p. 27 ; Borm. (00-)

p. 74.

Platylabia fallax, Boitn** (94) p. 380
;
Kirby, (04) p. 22.

Head blackish brown. Elytra and wings well-developed, shining

black, coriaceous. Abdomen reddish chestnut. Pygidium of (S

long and narrow, very prominent, posterior margin straight, with

three little tubercles, one at each angle and one in the middle ;

5 similar to the cS , but the apex is emarginate and only the

tubercles at the angles remain. Branches of the forceps of

the (S trigonal and remote at the base, nearly straight; just

beyond the middle on the inner margin is a strong sharp tooth

directed apically. In the 5 the branches are parallel, the inner

margin dilated into a flat plate, with a crenulated edge extending
from one quarter of the length to about three-quarters.

Length of body 7*5 mm. 7'5 mm.
„ forceps 2-5 „ 2-25 „

Burma : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v./xii. (Genoa
Mus.).

Also recorded from New Guinea.
Ty;pe of nigriceps in the British Museum ; of fallax in the

Genoa Museum.
De Bormans at first discriminated P. fallax from P. nigriceps,

but afterwards admitted their identity. The latter is here included
as a distinct species because the case is not yet quite proven in
favour of its inclusion as a varietal form of P. tJioracica. Prom
the description and from syntypes of P. fallax {=nigriceps) in the
author's possession, it is impossible to discriminate the females
of P. nigriceps from those of P. tJioracica. The pygidium diff'ers

so little in the males, that it is almost certain that P. fallax
and P. nigriceps are synonyms of P. thoracica, oxidi very likely
P. gestroi is the female.

Genus SPHINGOLABIS, Bormans.

Chsetospania, Karsch, (86) p. 87 (no v. syn.).—Type : Ch. inornata,
Karsch (Madagascar).

Type, Sphingolahis furcifer, Borm. (84^) p. 194 (= Sparatta
semifulva, Borm.).

Body depressed. Antennae with 12 segments ; third segment
gently clavate, fourth ovate, nearly as long as third, the rest
pear-shaped. Head smooth, rather depressed, sutures obsolete.
Pronotum nearly square. Mesosternum transverse, truncate.
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Metasterual lobe narrow, truncate. Elytra and wings well
developed. Legs moderately long, slender ; third tarsal segment a
trifle shorter than the first. Abdomen depressed, parallel-sided,
with lateral tubercles. Last dorsal segment ample. Penultimate
ventral segment ample, rounded. Pygidium various. Forceps
elongate, various. ^

liam/e. Tropical Asia and Africa.
Approaches PJatylaUa in the form of the antennte and the

depressed body, but the depression is not so strongly marked,
and the lateral abdominal tubercles are distinct. There are
about a dozen species, but the genus needs a thorough revision

S. furcifer, Borm., the type of the genus, is the male of
Sparatta semifulva, Borm., which is congeneric with CJicetospania
mornata, Karsch, so the genus Chcetospania coincides with Snliin-
gouibis. ^

78. Sphingolabis feae, Bonn.** (Fig. 44.)

Chsetospania feae, Bormans, (94) p. 390, (OO'') p. 76 ; Kirby, (04) p. 22.

Eeddish testaceous, with long pale bristles. Antennse with 12
segments, fuscous, the apical segment paler. Pronotum black, as
broad as the head, a little longer than broad, subrectangular, with
rounded angles. Elytra ample, black, coriaceous. Wings of the
same colour and texture. Legs yellowish. Abdomen reddish
shaded with blackish; lateral tubercles prominent; rectangular
and parallel-sided in the S, slightly dilated in the middle in
"t^e

. ? • ^^^^ dorsal segment ample, rectangular, with an in-
distinct triangular median depression and blunt tubercles over
the roots of the forceps

;
posterior margin truncate. Pygidium

of <3 produced, of varying length, parallel-sided, with a deep
triangular incision at the apex; in the $ quadrate, not so
prominent. Forceps with the branches in the 6 remote at
the base, trigonal, depressed, elongate, nearly straight, gently
curved inwards at the apex, with a sharp tooth a little beyond
the middle on the inner margin; in the $ broader, thicker
and shorter, nearer together than in the S, the inner margin
somewhat dilated and crenulate.

S 2
Length of body 6-7*5 mm. 6-5 -7*5

forceps 2-25-3-25 „ 1-75-2-25
mm.

BuEMA : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v./xii., 4000-
4300 ft., i.

;
Karen-ni, Geku District, 4300-4700 ft. ii./iii.

(Genoa Mus., Brit. Mus., coll. Burr).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
This species resembles some forms of Platylahia, especially in

the female, but the body is less depressed and the form of the

pygidium of the male is quite characteristic.

It occurs in Lombok and probably also in Java.
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Family V. FORFICULID^.
This iinportaut and extensive family contains the Iiighest

developed earwigs. It is well characterized by the form of the
second segment of the tarsi, which is never simple, but invariably

lobed, though the form of the lobe varies to some extent.

In the GhelisochincB it is as narrow as the other segments, but
is produced into a slender long lobe beneath the third segment.

In the other subfamilies it is broadened, dilated on each side,

so as to assume somewhat the shape of a heart.

[p. 129.

CTielisochince,

[p. 148.

Table of Suhfamilies}

1. Second tarsal segment narrow, pro-
duced into a lobe beneath the third.

1.1. Second tarsal segment broad, dilated to
form heart-shaped lobe on each side.

2. Meso- and metasternal plates de-
cidedly broad and transverse.

(Abdomen broad, widest about
the middle and narrower at the
apex) 2. AnecJmrince,

2.2. Meso- and metasternal plates not
decidedly transverse, subquadrate
and narrow.

3. Abdomen more or less depressed

;

(last dorsal segment trans-

verse) 3. Forfiadino', p. 162
3.3. Abdomen convex, little de-

pressed
; (last dorsal segment [p. 175,

often tapering) 4. 0_pistliocosmiina:,

Subfamily I. CHELISOCHINiE.
This subfamily contains at present nine genera, of which all

but two are known to be represented in British India.

Fig. 10.—Antenna of Forficida
beehebicb, Burr.

Fig. 11.— Tarsus of Exypmis
prdchripenms, Borm.

The characteristic of the family is the form of the second tarsal
segment, which is not simple and cylindrical, as in the preceding

1 Some of these definitions and distinctions are oniv nrovifiionnl «« ti,a
classification of this group is still incomplete.

^ provisional, as the
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families, but is provided with a long narrow lobe, which is produced
beneath the third segment. In the following subfamily, the Forfi-
culincf, the second tarsal segment is also lobed, but in a totally

different manner, being broad and dilated on each side, and not
produced beneath the third segment. In the Chelisochince this

character is not visible from above, as the tarsus is uniformly

narrow, but can only be distinguished from the side, and in the

smaller species the lobe is olten marked by a dense pubescence.

The Chelisocliina' are, as a rule, moderately sized insects, but

some forms are quite large.

There are two general types of coloration : Proreus and Hamaxas
are generally brown or reddish, varied with black, while Gheli-

socJies, OhelisocJiella, Exypnus, and AdiatlieUis are black or dark

brown, often with a metallic lustre which is sometimes very

brilliant.

TcibU of Genera.

1. Elytra with a sharp keel riiniiing from
the shoulder to the apex ;

(legs long and [p. 131.

slender
;
elytra broad and rounded) . . Chelisochblla, v erh,,

1.1. Keel of elytra absent or present only at

shoulder, dying out long before reach-

ing the apex.

2. Tibiae flattened and farrowed above in

the apical half.

3. Tarsi and tibia? long and slender;

(elytra and wings metalhc) Exypnus, Burr, p. 132.

3.3. Tarsi and tibiae short.

4. Antennae with fourth segment
clubbed or conical

;
(medium- [p- 134.

sized and dark species) Chelisoches, Scudd.,

4.4. Antennce with fourth segment
cylindrical or ovate

;
(size

medium or small ; brown or

reddish).

5. Wings developed ; abdomen
rather depressed and dilated

;

forceps depressed and strongly

toothed
;
elytra not excavate

at basal angle b keus, Burr, p. 136.

5.5. Wings abortive ; abdomen cy-

lindrical
;
elytra rounded off

at basal angle, exposing a

small scutellum ;
forceps long

and very slender Solenosojia, Burr, p.l40.

2.2. Tibiae smooth above, not furrowed,

flattened only at the apex itself.

3. Stout insects, dark or metallic in

colour
;

pronotum trapezoidal,

widened posteriorly ADiATHETTrs,BiUT,p.l41.

3.3. Weaker insects ; colour never me-
tallic

;
forceps rather slender

;

pronotum ovate, not widened

posteriorly Hamaxas, Burr, p. 147.
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Genus CHELISOCHELLA, Fe^-Ace/.

Chelisochella, Verhcef, {02^) p. 196.

Lobophora, Serv., (39) p. 32 (pars).

Chelisoches, Scttdder, (76) p. 295 (pars).

Type, Lohopliora superha, Dohrn.
Large, powerful

; segments 4 and 5 of antennae equally long,,
together longer than 3. Head tumid, sutures deep. Pronotum
as wide as the head, not broadened posteriorly. Elytra ample,,
very broad, smooth and shining, with a distinct keel running the
whole length of the costal fold. Wings long and prominent.
Legs long and slender; tibia compressed, smooth above, not
flattened or furrowed ; tarsi long and slender. Abdomen stout,
broad and depressed ; last dorsal segment of (S large, smooth, and
tuberculate. Pygidium small in both sexes. Forceps stout,,
depressed, elongate, toothed.

Range. Oriental Eegion.
This genus is very inaptly named by Verhoeff, who gives it a

diminutive termination, though it includes the largest species of
the family, and one of the largest known species of earwigs. It
IS characterized by the broadened elytra with a sharp and distinct
keel running the entire length of the costal fold.

It would appear that Verhcefi" was familiar only with the typical
species, as it must have been by guess-work that he included
Uiehsoches xmlchripennis, Borm,, and Oh. glaucopterus, Borm on
the strength of their metallic coloration. As a matter of fact
those two species have only a very short keel on the elytra and
so are excluded from the genus by Verhoefi's own characterisation
The genus is monotypic, for the reception of Lohophora superha]

Dohrn, of which Chelisoches clorice, Borm. is evidently the male
This is not the only member of the family in which the female

has highly developed forceps, having all the appearance of a male.

79. Chelisochella superba, Bohm. (Pig. 89, a & b.)

Lohophora superba, Bohm, (65) p. 71
; Dubr. (79) p 373

Chehsoches^superbus, Scudd. (76) p. 309 ; Borm. (00») p. 83; Burr,

Chehsoches dori^, Borm. (00^) p. 463; Burr, (OP) p. 95, (08«)

Chelisochella dorise, KirbT/, (04) p. 35.

Large and powerful; black with a purple sheen. Antenna,blackish brown, with ?) 23 segments
; the fifteenth or sixteenth sec?ment often pale

;
third segment subclavate, fourth half as lonff

s

third, sixth equal to third. Head black, broad and depSsomewhat sinuate posteriorly, sutures distinct
; frons^tuS'Pronotum purphsh black, as broad as the head, louJr th,n brnndanterior margin truncate, sides parallel, poster ol m?r,^^;o^^^^^^reachmg well over the elytra; prozoAa somewhat^lmid S
k2
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median sulcus, and an impression on each side ; metazona
depressed, Sterual plates brown. Pronotum long, constricted

posteriorly ; mesosternum transverse, truncate posteriorly ; meta-
fiternum with lobe short, broad and truncate. Elytra black

with a shining purple sheen
;

ample, long, verv broad, well

rounded at the shoulders, the costa rounded, the apex truncate

;

a distinct keel runs the whole length of the costal told from the

shoulder to the apex. Wings prominent, shining purple-black,

with an orange spot at the apex. Legs long, rather compressed,

black ; tibiae smooth above, depressed only at the extreme apex

on the upper margin. Abdomen broad, rather depressed, reddish

black. Last dorsal segment of cJ ample, transverse
;

posterior

margin depressed in the middle, with a crenulated, transverse,

•crested tubercle on each side over the roots of the forceps, and
the exterior angles produced to a point ; in the $ as in the 6 ,

but the tubercles more tumid, less crenulate. Penultimate

ventral segment of d and § ample, broad and rounded. Pygidium

of c? very short, almost hidden ; of 5 short and broad, with a

short quadrangular lobe on the posterior margin. Eorceps with

the branches reddish black, remote at the base, depressed, trigonal,

-elongated and robust; in the S bent somewhat downwards and

gently arcuate, enclosing an elongate oval ai'ea, with a pair of

strong conical teeth near the base on the inner margin and a

blunt crested tooth just beyond, then crenulate as far as a strong

sharp tooth just before the apex ; in the $ the branches are

•even more elongate, scarcely arcuate, gently converging, with a

strong conical tooth near the base, another conical tooth at a

quarter the length and another about half-way down the forceps ;

beyond this crenulate to the apex, which is hooked ; the forceps

a,re even more strongly depressed in the apical than in the basal

half.

6 2
Length of body 21-24 mm. 25-27 mm.

„ forceps . . 10-5-11 „ 11-13 „

SiKKTM (coll. Burr).

Also from Johore, Mentawei Island, Sumatra, and Borneo.

The original specimens are quoted as being in Dohrn's col-

lection, Westermann's, and in the Berhu Museum. It is un-

certain which is the true type.

This very fine species is easy to recognize from its great size,

apart from the form of the forceps and the generic characters.

In 1900, de Bormans separated C7i. doriat, but this is nothing

more or less than the male of C7i. superha, Dohrn.

Genus EXYPNUS, Burr.

Exypnu8,5wT, (07') p. 128.

Chelisochella, Verh. (02^) p. 196 (pars).

Chelisoches, Scudder, (76) p. 295 (pai's).

Type, ChelisocJies pulcJiripennis, Borm.
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In general appearance resembles the preceding genus. An-
tennee with about 20 segments ; third equal in length to fourth

and fifth united. Head tumid, sutures distinct. Pronotum as

broad as the head, rounded hut not dilated posteriorly ; sternal

plates as in Chelisochella. Elytra broad, rather rounded, with a

short costal keel only present at the shoulder. Wings well

developed. Legs long and slender; anterior and middle tibiae

flattened and furrowed above in the apical third. Pygidium
short. Porceps depressed, arcuate in (S ,

straight in $ .

Range. Oriental Eegion.
This genus is also monotypic, and was erected for the reception

of a species vt'hich has been referred to Chelisochella and Chelisoches.

It was included hy Verhoeff in the former, but probably without
seeing specimens, since it has not the entire keel on the elytra,

which is the essential character of that genus as defined by Verhoeff
himself.

80. Exypnus pulchripennis, Borm.** (Pig. 84.)

Chelisoches pulcliripennis, Borin. (83) p. 78, pi. 3. fig lo, (88)
p. 441, (94) p. 392, (00-^ p. 84; Burr, (00^) p. 96, (02) p. 484^
Xi)-bi/, (04) p. 33,

Chelisochella pulchripennis, VerJmf, (02^) p, 196.
Exypnus pulchripennis, Burr, (07*^) p. 128.

Of medium size ; brownish black, with a purple sheen. An-
tennae brown, with about 20 segments; third cylindrical, fourth
and fifth thickened, ovate, the remainder slender, clubbed at the
apex. Head with frons tumid and occiput rather depressed,,
brownish black, sinuate posteriorly. Pronotum as broad as the
head, parallel-sided, truncate in front, rounded posteriorly ; blue-
black

;
prozona tumid with a median sulcus and two impressions

;

metazona depressed. Elytra black with a brilliant purple sheen,
broadened and rounded along the costal margin ; keel on costal
margin developed at the shoulder only. Wings long, purple-blue,
with an orange apical spot. Legs long, slender, rather compressed,
black, the tarsi paler; the tibia depressed and sulcate in the
apical third. Abdomen parallel-sided, reddish black. Last dorsal
segment of 6 rectangular, ample, slightly broader than long

;

posterior margin depressed in the middle, with a transverse,
crested, crenulate tubercle on each side over the root of the forceps

;m the 5 narrowed posteriorly, the tubercles more feebly de-
veloped. Pygidium of cS very short and broad, hidden ; of 9 very
short and obtuse. Porceps with the branches in the c? depressed
remote at the base, but with a strong depressed bifid tooth at the
base Itself, the points of which almost meet ; then rather bent
downwards gently arcuate, enclosing an elongate oval area,
crenulate along the inner margin with a sharp tooth at the apical
third; in the $ depressed, nearly straight, elongate, crenulate
along the inner margin.

^ 2
Length of body .... 16-5 mm. 16mm.

forceps .. 5 „ 6 „
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Burma: Senmyingyan, ii. (Genoa ^ Brit. Mu8.\ Karen-ni,
Keba District, 3000-4300 ft., v/xii. {Genoa Mus.)-, Tjsnassmeim :

Tlaagata, iv.

Also from Sarawak, New Guinea.
Type in Genoa Museum.
De Bormans reports an aberration of the male, in which the

forceps are only of half the usual length and unusually thick and
strong, with the powerful basal tooth situated at one third of the
way down the forceps. In the author's collection, there is one of
the females taken by Fea in Karen-ni in which the head is brick-
red, the body orange- red, the forceps red, and the posterior
femora orange. This is probably a form of xanthoehroism due to
deficient liourishment, as the forceps are weak and one branch is

atrophied.

This ' species resembles a diminutive Clielisochella superba, but
the keel on the elytra is very short, and the forceps of the
female are quite simple. Otherwise the form and colour are

almost exactly the same.

In the female the segments of the antennae are less markedly
clavate than in the male.

Genus CHELISOCHES, Scudder.

Chelisoches, Scudder, (76) p. 295.

Lobophora, Serville, (39) p. 32 (preoccupied iu Lepidoptera,
Curtis, 1825).

—

Type, Forticulfi morio, Fabr.

Type, Forficula morio, Fabr.

Size medium ; antennae with 15-20 segments ; third fairly long,

fourth clubbed or conical, about half as long as the third ; fifth

longer than fourth ; fifth and fourth united slightly longer than

third, the rest elongate, subconical. Head tumid, sutures fairly

distinct. Pronotum as broad as the head, truncate anteriorly, the

sides gently diverging as it is widened posteriorly; posterior

margin broadly rounded. Elytra ample, smooth, no costal keel.

Wings well developed. Presternum parallel-sided, slightly con-

stricted near the base. Mesosternum nearly square, truncate

posteriorly. Metasternum transverse, truncate posteriorly. Legs

rather short ; femora not very stout ; tibiae flattened, furrowed

in the apical half above ; tarsi very short, very pubescent, rather

broad. Abdomen parallel-sided, rather depressed, lateral tubercles

distinct ; last dorsal segment of S transverse, rectangular ; in

the $ slightly narrowed. Penultimate ventral segment broadly

rounded in both sexes. Pygidium of S small, of $ larger, but not

very' prominent. Forceps with the branches in the 6 depressed,

remote at base, generally stout, more or less elongate, depressed,

simple.

Range. Tropical Asia and Australia.

As now restricted this genus only contains about half a dozen

species of which only one is known to occur in India.
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81. Chelisoches morio, Fahr. (Fig. 45.)

Forficiila movio, Fabr. (75) p. 270, (81) p. 341, (87) p. 225, (93) p. 5;

Oliv. (92) p. 468 ; Bonn. (38) p. 752.

LobopIio]'a morio, Dohrn, (05) p. 71 ; Du.br. (79) p. 374.

Chelisoches morio, Scudder, (76) p. 308 ; Bonn. (88) p. 440, (94)

p. 391, (OO'O p. 85
;
Burr, (00") p. 51, (01) p. 327, (02) p. 484;

Kirby, (04) p. 33; Terry, (05) pp. 104-171, pi. viii, tigs. 1-6,

pi. ix, figs. 1 -6.

ForMcula rutitarsis, Serv. (39) p. 33.

Forticiila (Psalidophora) rutitarsis, Kaan, (42) p. 241.

Lobophora nigronitens, Stal, (60) p. 305.

Lobophora tartarea, Stil, (60) p. 305.

Lobophora cincticornis, Stdl^ (60) p. 305.

Labidm-a nigricornis, Kirby, in P. Z. S. 1888, p. 546.

Chelisoclies nigricornis, Kirby, [04) p. 34.

Chelisoches comprimens, Scudd. (.76) pp. 252 & 308
;

Kirby, (04)

p. 32.

Chelisoches stratioticus, He/m, (05) p. 509 (n. syn.).

Of medium size
;

jet-black, varying to dull brown or umber.

Antennae with 20-21 segments, black, with a pale ring before the

apex. Head, pronotum, elytra and wings dull black, smooth,

shading to reddish-brown in some specimens. Legs black, the

tarsi orange or yellowish. Abdomen umber, brownish black or

jet-black, dull or feebly shining, the entire dorsal surface punctu-
late, the lateral tubercles distinct ; whole of the ventral surface

of the same colour as the dorsal surface, punctulate ; last dorsal

segment of c? smooth, transverse, rectangular, the posterior margin
depressed in the middle with a pair of small compressed tubercles

in the depression ; rather tumid over the insertion of the forceps

;

in 2 similar, but the tubercles less strongly marked. Pygidium
of (S short, stumpy, broad, barely distinguishable ; of $ more
prominent, broad, short and tumid, the posterior margin produced
into a rectilinear lobe, slightly dilated, the apex of which is

greatly sinuate and each angle terminated in small tubercle or blunt
point. Forceps of c? of two types: (1) branches remote at base,

stout, rather short, very broad and flat, with strong prominent
irregular teeth on the inner margin near the base or in the
basal half ; beyond this, gently arcuate with a few small teeth or
smooth

; (2) flattened, but less broad, and elongate, with a broad
and flat denticulated dilation near the base on inner margin,
beyond which gradually incurved, the inner margin smooth, with
one or more small teeth

; in the $ the branches are less depressed,
subcontiguous, trigonal, elongate, nearly straight at first, then
gently incurved, the inner margin crenulate.

The larvae are black, with pale legs, and pale bands on the
thoracic plates.

c? ?
12-17-5 mm. 14-18-5 mm.
•^-7-5 „ 4-8

Length of body

„ forceps ,

.
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Bengal: Calcutta (Bmssels jMus.)
; Madeas: Travancore (var.

stratiohcus
; coll. Bur)-), Trichinopoli (coZ^. 5o?iW) ; Ceylon:

Kottanda (Willey • coll. Burr), Galle, x. {Fletcher-, coll. Burr);
Burma: Bhamo, viii.; Karen-ni, Keba Distr., 3000-3700 ft., v./xii.
{Genoa Mits.).

This species is abundant throughout the Oriental Eegion ; it

is continually reported from islands in the Malay Peninsula, and
has extended its distribution, doubtless through shipping, to the
east coast of Africa and New Zealand ; it has even been taken at
Kew Gardens in England.

It varies considerably in size and in colour, and intermediate
forms are continually met with. The large, umber-coloured
form has been described as distinct by Rehn under the name
stratioticus.

Ch. morio is abundant in wet districts in the sugar plantations
in the Sandwich Islands, and an interesting account is given by
Terry in the report of the work of the Experimental Station of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association (05) (see Introduction,

p. 16). It is an extremely active species and appears to be
diurnal, Terry describing it as running over the leaves in search
of insect food during the hottest part of the day. In Hawaii it

abounds in the moist mountain ridges and valleys and also in
many of the elevated plantations. It is scarce in the dry and
irrigated cane-areas.

Genus PROREUS, Burr.

Proreus, Burr, (07^) p. 129.

Chelisoches, Scudder, (76) p. 295 (pars).

Type, Forficula simulans, Stal.

Closely related to Chelisoclies, but the antennae are more slender,

and the fourth segment is ovate or cylindrical, and not thickened

or clubbed. The species are smaller and weaker, and the colour is

almost invariably some shade of red or brown. The forceps are

of the same type as in CJielisoches, but in the typical species the

branches are slender.

liable of Species.

1. Forceps elongate and slender.

2. Head brick-red
;
elytra yellow,

vrith fuscous stripes . simulans, Stal, p. 137.

2.2. Head blackish
;
elytra tawny . . melanoceiyhalus, Dohrn, var.,

1.1. Forceps short, broad and flat. [p. 138.

2. Head blackish
;
elytra tawny. . melanocephalus, Dohru, p. 138.

2.2. Head and elytra uniform dull

brown ritscfnce, Borm., p. 139.
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82. Prorens simulans, Stdl. (Fig. 85.)

Forficula simulans, St&l, (60) p. 302.
^

Lobophora simulans, DoJmi, (65) p. 74; Duh: (/9) p. 3/6.

Chelisoclies simulans, Scudd. (76) p. 309 ; Horm. (88) p. 440, (94)

p. 391, (00'^) p. 87 ;
Burr, (02) p. 484, (07^) p. 209, (08^) p. 116 ^

Klrby, (04) p. 34.

Chelisoches ludekingi, Btirr, (nec JDoJirn, nec Bonn.) (00^) p. 61.

Forficula modesta, Stdl, (60) p. 302.

Lobophora modesta, Dohrn, (65) p. 74.

Chelisoches modestus, Scudd. (76) p. 308
;
Kirby, (04) p. 33.

Chelisoches simulans, subsp. modestus, Borm. {00'^) p. 88.

Proreus simulans, Buir, (07^) p. 131.

Of medium size and slender build
;
general colour orange-red

varied with tawny. Antennse brown, slender, with 20 segments
;

third long and cylindrical, fourth decidedly shorter than third,

cylindrical; fifth almost as long as third, the rest long, all cy-

lindrical and slender. Head clear brick-red, smooth, tumid, the

sutures distinct. Pronotum a little narrower than the head,

truncate anteriorly, slightly widened posteriorly, hinder margin

broadly rounded
;
prozona somewhat tumid, orange-red ; sides

and metazona depressed, clear yellow. Elytra long, rather narrow,

smooth, clear orange-yellow, with a narrow dark band along

the suture and the costal fold. Wings prominent, of the same

colour as the elytra (abortive in the var. modestus). Legs rather

short, orange-yellow ; tibiae furrowed only in apical third. Abdomen
broad, depressed and parallel-sided, deep chestnut-red, darker near

the base ; lateral tubercles distinct
;
finely punctulate. Last dorsal

segment of ^ ample, rectangular, smooth, clear red, posterior

margin truncate and darkened, with two small compressed tubercles

in the middle, and crenulated obtuse tubercles on each side ; in the

2 similar but somewhat narrowed, the tubercles obsolete. Penul-
timate ventral segment of c? broadly rounded. Pygidium of both
sexes very short, obtuse, transverse, not prominent. Forceps with
the branches in the c? remote at the base, depressed but not dilated,

rather slender, with a sharp triangular tooth on the inner margin
at one-third from the base (occasionally obsolete) and sometimes a

second smaller tooth near the apex
;
elongate and gently arched

inwards ; in the $ remote at base, almost straight, the whole of
inner margin crenulate.

Length of body 10-12 mm. 8*5-10 mm.
„ forceps 3 „ 5 „

Bombay : Pusa (Pusa coll.) ; Bengal : Calcutta, " at light," xi.

(Annandale, Ind. Mus.) ; Burma : Kokarit, i./ii., Eangoon, xii.

(Fea, Genoa Mus.).

Widely distributed throughout the Oriental Eegiou.
Type in the Stockholm Museum.
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Easy to recognize by the colour of the forceps. P. ludehinql,
Dohrn, is a Malayan species that may occur iu India; it resembles
P. simulam^ hv\t has a ]mle ring on the antenna) and the tooth of
the forceps is weaker and nearer the apex ; it may be a variety or
race of P. simulans. De Bormans separates P. m'odestus as a sub-
species

; in this the wings are abortive and the tooth of the
forceps often obsolete.

83. Proreus melanocephalus, Dolim. (Fig. 86.)

Lobophora melanocephala, Dohrn, (05) p. 75.
Chelisoches melanocephalus, Scudd. (76) p. 308 ; Borm. (88) p. 440,

(94) p. 392, (00-^) p. 89 ;
Burr, (99) p. 258 (nee Ann. May. N. H.

(6) XX. p. 315, 1897), (OS'') p. 28, (07^) p. 209; Burr, (08M
p. 116

;
Kirby, (04) p. 33. ^ '

^ ' ^ ' ^ J

Proreus melanocephalus, Bu7-r, (07') p. 130.

Of small size
; general colour tawny. Antennae with (?) 15

segments, brown, sometimes paler near the base ; segments rather
thick ; third not very long ; fourth half as loug as third, cylindrical

;

lifth shorter than third ; sixth equal to third ; all cylindrical.

Head very dark brown or black
;

smooth, rather depressed,
sutures fairly distinct. Pronotum slightly longer than wdde,
truncate anteriorly, sides straight, hinder border broadly rounded,
slightly broader posteriorly than anteriorly

;
deep orauge-yellow.

Elytra ample, long, smooth, tawny. Wings long, smooth, tawny.
Legs tawny ; tibiae with upper surface flattened and furrowed
about the apical third. Abdomen smooth, blackish red, lateral

tubercles distinct. Last dorsal segment of c? transverse, posterior

margin truncate and finely crenulate ; in $ narrower, smooth.

Penultimate ventral segment of S find $ broadly rounded. Pygi-

dium of (3 very short, transverse, depressed, posterior margin
incrassate, darkened and gently emarginate in the middle ; in $
short, obtuse. Forceps with branches reddish tawny ; in the 6 of

two types : {a) short, broad, depressed, gently incurved and blunt

at the points, with a sharp tooth in the middle
; (6) more slender

and elongate, with a short conical shax'p tooth quite near the base
;

straight at first, then gently arched inwards, with a blunt tooth

in the apical third ; in the $ simple, straight and contiguous.

6 2
Length of body 8-9 mm. 8 mm.

„ forceps 1-2-5 „ 1"5 „

Tranquebae; Bombay: Mahim, "under plantain roots" (Pusa

coll.) ; Bengal : Barisol, Munshiganj, Pusa, " in roots of a cane,

6/ii./05" {Pusa coll.); Stkkim : Darjihng {Paris Mus.); Upper
Assam : {Ind. Mus.) ; Bctiima : Teinzo, v. {Genoa Mus.).

The type was in Westermann's collection ; where it is now is

not certain.

Differs from its congeners in its small size and uniform tawny
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coloration with black head. Superficially resembles Eamaxas fece,

Borra. In the small size and coloration and short antenn£E it

approaches Hamaccas.

84. Proreiis ritsemaB, JBormans* (Fig. 87.)

Chelisoches ritsemfe, Borm. (84^) p. 185, (94) p. 393, (OO'-') p. 86

;

Burr, (99) p. 254, (02) p. 484, (08'') p. 116; Kirby, (04) p. 34.

Proreus ritsemae. Bun; (07^) p. 130.

Of medium size ;
general colour dull earthy brown. Antennae

dull brown, with about 20 segments ; third not very long, fourth

only a little shorter, fifth about equal to third, fourth is rather

ovate, the others gradually lengthening ; all rather thick, cy-

lindrical. Head tumid, dull chestnut. Pronotum rather short,

gently widened posteriorly, dull yellowish brown. Elytra and
wings prominent, well developed, dull yellowish brown. Legs
dull yellowish brown ; femora rather thick ; furrow on tibiae

quite distinct. Abdomen deep brown-red, finely punctulate.

Last dorsal segment of c? ample, quadrangular, punctulate, with a

median posterior depression, and a pair of compressed tubercles in

the middle, tumid over the root of the forceps ; in the $ similar

but less developed. Pygidiuin of c? short, transverse, truncate ; of

2 short, transverse, obtuse, with a rectangular truncate lobe on
posterior margin. Forceps of S with branches stout, depressed
and broad, rather short, straight ; armed on the inner margin near
base with one or two stroug conical teeth or a denticulate strong
depressed projection, and often another tooth nearer the apex

;

in the $ simple, slender, nearly straight, with a conical tooth near
the base, denticulate along inner margin.

2
Length of body 9'5-12 mm. 12-5 mm.

„ forceps 2-25-4 „ 4 „

Burma: Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., April to
December, v./xii. {Genoa JSIus.).

Type in Leyden Museum.
The uniform dull brown colour of this species, together with

its sturdy build, and the powerful strongly toothed forceps of the
male, render it easy to recognize. The details of the dentition
of the male forceps vary a good deal ; sometimes there is a pair
of stout conical teeth near the base, and sometimes they are fused
into one dilated and depressed projection, having a strongly
dentate edge.

In the sturdy build, rather thick antennae and strong forceps,
this species approaches Cli. morio.

It is widely distributed throughout the Oriental Eegion.
P. fuscipennis, Haau, from Borneo and Sumatra, appears to be

related to it, and is perhaps only a race or variety, but the forceps
are weaker, the head is red, and the antenn£e have a pale ring.
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Genus SOLENOSOMA, Burr.

Solenosomn, Bw-r, (07') pp. 12G & 131.
Auchenomiis, Bonncms, (nee Kursch) (88) p. 436
Clielisoches, Bormans, (00") p. 82 (pars).

Type, Auchenomns birmanus, Borm.
Body slender and cylindrical. Antenna with (?) segments •

the first long and swollen in the apical half; third long and
slender, fourth half as long as third, subovate ; the rest elongate
and cylindrical (11 segments remain in the type). Head
depressed, hinder margin truncate. Pronotum narrower than
the head anteriorly, somewhat wider posteriorly, rectilinear, with
rounded angles. Elytra short, truncate, with no costal keel;
humeral angle not rounded; axillary angle rounded ofE, thus
exposing a small triangular scutellum. Wings absent; sternal
plates narrow. Legs rather short, slender ; tibiae flattened above
in the apical third, not strongly furrowed

; second tarsal segment
slender, short and cylindrical, produced into a narrow lobe beneath
the third, which is a Httle over half as long as the first. Abdomen
slender, depressed, parallel-sided and elongate

; lateral tubercles
distinct

; last dorsal segment square
;
penultimate ventral segment

of c? ample and square. Pygidium small. Porceps of 6 very long
and slender.

Range. Burma.
This genus is monotypic and was erected in 1907 for the

aberrant form described by de Bormans under the name of
Auchenomus hirmanus. In the very slender body and long slender
forceps it approaches Auchenomus, but the anteriorly truncate and
trapezoidal pronotum separates it readily. In the rather long gently
widened pronotum and in the structure of the legs, it approaches
ChelisocJies and Proreus. The complete disappearance of the wings
is emphasised by the reduction of the elytra, which are short and
truncate, and the axillary angle is rounded ofi", so as to expose a
scutellum, an uufaihng sign of the degeneration of these organs,

as are also the narrow shoulders. There is a more or less distinct

humeral angle in all normally winged forms, but in this genus
the outline is an unbroken line from the side of the pronotum
down the costal fold of the elytra to the abdomen.

85. Solenosoma birmaniim, Bonn.*

Auchenomus birmanus, Borm. (88) p. 426, (94) p. 391.

Chelisoches birmanus, Bonn. (00^) p. 85 ;
Kirby, (04) p. 33.

Solenosoma birmanum, Burr, (07') p. 131.

Deep reddish chestnut. Head a little paler, depressed, longer

than broad, sutures distinct ; hinder margin truncate, sides gently

diverging anteriorly. Eyes small. Pronotum with sides

narrowly pale ; trapezoidal, rectilinear, decidedly longer than
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broad, narrower than the head anteriorly, as wide as the head

posteriorly ;
posterior angles gently rounded. Elytra quite

smooth, red-brown. Legs testaceous. Abdomen parallel-sided,

fiuely punctulate, lateral tubercles distinct. Last dorsal segment

smoother than the abdomen, quadrangular, decidedly broader than

long, the hinder margin sinuate with a row of small compressed

tubercles. Pygidium small, thick and obtuse, with a short, narrow,

parallel-sided lobe terminating in two short sharp points. Forceps

with the branches remote at the base, depressed and slightly dilated

at the base itself, then attenuate, bent gently downwards and elon-

gate, very slender, almost straight, slightly converging and gently

hooked at the apex ; the inner margin near the base has a few

minute dentieulations. The female is unknown.

6
Length of body 9-10 mm.

„ forceps 4-5-6 „

Assam : Silicuri, in Cachar (1 c? , Ind. Mus.) ; Buema : Bhamo
(1 (S , Genoa Mus.).

Type, in Genoa Museum.
This is a rare insect, and the two specimens, quoted above, both

males, are the only ones known to exist in collections.

It can be recognized at a glance by its dark red chestnut colour,

elongate and slender build, the very long and slender forceps, and
the form of the elytra, taken in conjunction with the form of
the legs and pronotum, which show that its proper place is in
the Chelisocliince.

The type has only 11 segments left in the antennae, and the
specimen in the Calcutta Museum has lost both the antennae.

Genus ADIATHETUS, Burr.

Adiathetus, Burr, (07i)
pp. 126 & 132.

Chelisoches, Bonn., (00^) p. 82 (pars).

Type, Chelisoches sJielfordi, Burr.
Size medium or large. Antennae with 20 segments, the third

long, but shorter than the fourth and fifth united ; fourth half as
long as third, clavate ; fifth clavate, nearly as long as third ; the
rest elongate, subcorneal. Head tumid, sutures distinct. Pronotum
nearly square, slightly wider posteriorly than anteriorly. Elytra
ample, with no keel on the costal fold, smooth or granulous,
often metallic. Wings like the elytra. Legs rather slender;
tibiae not flattened nor furrowed above except at the extreme apex'
Abdomen convex, parallel-sided, lateral folds distinct. Last dorsal
segment of (S ample, smooth, often with some strong tubercles •

m the 2 ample, simpler. Pygidium of d and $ various. Forceps
of 6 stout, depressed and broad ; of ? elongate and less stout.

Mange. Oriental Eegion.
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This genus is formed for the reception of those species hitherto
included in Chelisoches, wliich are characterized by the smootli upper
surface of the tibioe ; otlierwise the species agree with true
Chelisoches.

It is noteworthy that in this genus the female often has well-
marked characters in the pygidium and forceps.

Tahle ofSjjecii

1. Last dorsal segment of cf Avith two
strong prominent crested tubercles

;

forceps of $ elongate, with two sharp
teeth

1.1. Last dorsal segment of (5 with no
prominent tubercles

;
forceps of $

without strong teeth.

2. Pronotum parallel - sided ; head
strongly sinuate posteriorly

2.2. Pronotum wddened posteriorly
;

head not strongly sinuate pos-
teriorly.

3. Elytra and wings with brilliant

green metallic sheen
;
pygidium

of 5 lanceolate, acute
3.3. Elytra and wings dull black;

pygidium of 5 truncate or bifid.

4. Pygidium of $ bifid at apex .

.

4.4. Pygidium of $ truncate at apex

shelfordi, Burr, p. 142.

dravidius, sp. n., p. 143.

glaucoptei~us, Borm., p. 144.

nigrocasfaneus, sp. n., p. 145.

tenebrator, Kirby, p. 146.

86, Adiathetus shelfordi, Burr.

Chelisoches shelfordi. Burr, (00^) p. 96, pi. 4. fig. 4, (05) p. 496.

Chelisochella shelfordi, Kirby, (04) p. 35.

Chelisoches hercules, Burr, (00^) p. 97, pi. 4. figs. 2,2 a, (OS^") p. 116.

Adiathetus shelfordi, Burr, (07^) p. 133.

Large and robust
;

general colour reddish black ; the whole

body clad with a golden pubescence ; the elytra bright purple.

Antennae with 20 segments ; third almost cylindrical ; fourth

ovate, about half as long as third; fifth cylindrical, as long as third

;

the rest gradually lengthening ;
black, with two or three yellowish

segments before the apex. Head quadrate, tumid, sutures fairly

distinct ; reddish black. Eyes prominent, black. Pronotum

almost square, anterior margin and sides straight, hinder margin

rounded, brownish black
;
prozona tumid, with an impression on

each side and a median sulcus ; metazona depressed, with a faint

median line. Sternal plates brown, rather broad, truncate pos-

teriorly. Elytra ample, strongly rounded at the shoulders, finely

granulose, with a brilliant purple sheen. Wings like the elytra

in texture and colour. Legs long and slender ; femora and tibiae

dark brown, the tarsi paler ; tibise smooth above ; tarsi long, third
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segment nearly as long as the first; lobe of second segment

long and prominent ; all the legs strongly pubescent. Abdomen
parallel-sided, convex, deep chestnut-brown, very finely punctulate:

lateral tubercles distinct. A^enter brovi'n. Last dorsal segment

of d ample, smooth, nearly square ; in the middle of the posterior

margin there is a pair of strong, parallel, compressed, prominent

tubercles, obliquely truncate at the apex, directed upwards and

backwards and densely hairy ; in the $ shorter than in the c? and

slightly narrowed, with a tumid tubercle over the root of the

forceps. Penultimate ventral segment of S and $ broadly rounded,

Pygidium of S stout, obtuse, almost hidden, bifid at the extremity

;

that of 2 short and thick, the posterior margin emarginate, the

angles produced into obtuse triangular tubercles. Forceps : branches

in the c? very strongly flattened and broadened in the basal

half, the inner margin of this part being strongly serrate ; half-

way down the dilation disappears and the apical half is attenuate,

but still robust and gently incurved, denticulate on the inner

margin ; in the $ the branches are remote at the base, rather

depressed and trigonal, sinuously, elongate with a prominent
sharp tooth one-third the Avay dowji, and another at two-thirds

;

the double edge in the trigonal basal part on the inner margin
is crenulate. In both sexes the forceps are dull reddish brown,
and densely clad with thick golden pubescence.

c? ?
Length of body 15-5-21 mm. 18-5-21 mm.

„ forceps .... 4-5 „ 11-12 „

SiKKiM (coll. Bolivar) ; Borneo (coll. Burr).
Type in the Sarawak Museum.
A very striking species ; the brilhant purple elytra, the dense

golden pubescence, and the remarkable form of the forceps in both
sexes make this earwig unmistakable.

87. Adiathetus dravidius, sp. n. (Fig. 46.)

General colour deep brownish black. Antennae with 17 segments
black, the basal segments brownish ; third not very long, cylindrical
fourth about two-thirds as long as the third, a little thicker, ovate

•'

the remainder regularly lengthening. Head smooth, brownish
black, shining, the frons very tumid ; sutures deep and well marked •

occiput depressed in the middle, tumid on each side behind the eyes •

posterior margin decidedly sinuate. Pronotum smooth, brown-
black, anterior margin convex in the middle, the angles rectangular

;

sides parallel, posterior margin rounded
; prozona tumid, metazona

depressed, sides reflexed. Elytra smooth, dull blackish brown with
a bright orange spot on the posterior margin. Wings long, black
with a bright orange basal spot, being the continuation of the spot
on the elytra. Legs uniform dull greenish brown

; tarsi long, the
first segment longer than the third. Abdomen parallel-sided
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brownish black
; lateral tubercles of third and fourth segments very

distinct. Last dorsal segment of d" transverse, smooth, shining,
brownish black, depressed in the middle, tumid over the roots of the
forceps; in the $ similar, but less tumid and furnished with a short,

blunt, compressed, oblique ridge or crest at the exterior angles.

Penultimate ventral segment ot J broad, rounded, gently emarginate
in the middle of the posterior border ; in the $ shorter, the posterior

margin rounded and entire. Pygidium of cf short, quadrangular,
obtuse, the sides slightly concave and posterior margin slightly

convex; in the $ a little longer, depressed, tapering in basal

half, rectangular, posterior margin slightly emarginate. Porceps
of cf with the branches remote at the base, stout, depressed, rather
long, straight at first, arcuate apically, with a strong tooth near
the base and another beyond the middle ; in $ a little less stout,

elongate, nearly straight, very gently curved inwards near apex,

the inner margin crenulate. The forceps are yellow or reddish.

Length of body 9-11 mm. 13-13*5 mm.
forceps 3*5-4'5 „ 6*5 „

Madeas : Travancore ;
Tenmalai, on the Western sides of the

Western Grhats, xi. {Dr. N. Annatulale, under rotten wood, Ind.

Mus.).

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

This species approaches A. nir/rocasianeus, Burr, and A. glauco-

pterus, Bonn., but differs from both in the strongly sinuate posterior

border of the head, the parallel-sided pronotum, and the longer

tarsal segments.

It also differs in colour. In A. glaucopterus the elytra and wings

are of brilliant metaUic green-black, with a minute yellow spot at

the apex of the latter. In A. nigrocastaneus the elytra and wings

are black, the latter having a broad yellow band along the suture.

In A. dravidius the elytra and wings are black with a bright

orange-yellow spot common to the apex of the elytra and base of

the wings ; also the legs are uniform dull greenish brown and

the antennae not ringed.

88. Adiathetus glaucopterus, Boi-m.** (Pig. 47.)

Chelisoches glaucopterus, Boriti. (88) p. 441, (94) p. 392, (OO2) p. 84

;

Kirby (04), p. 33; Burr, (05^) p. 28, (07^) p. 129, (08^; p. llo.

Size medium ;
general colour metallic green and bright chestnut-

red. Antennse with 16 segments (? or more), black, with a pale

ring before the apex ; third segment gently clavate ;
fourth sub-

clavate, about half as long as the third ; fifth ovate, longer than

fourth but shorter than third ; sixth about equal to third ; the

rest elongate, subcylindrical. Head dull black, smooth and tumid,

•especially posteriorly ;
occipital suture well marked

;
eyes small.
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Pronotum black with a copper-green lustre, nearly square, very
slightly broader posteriorly than anterioi-ly, anterior margin gently
convex, posterior broadly rounded and sides straight

;
prozona

tumid with a faint median sulcus and an impression on each side ;,

metazona depressed. Elytra ample, well rounded at the shoulders,
broad, gently emarginate at the apex, with no keel on the costal fold

;

perfectly smooth, of a brilhant, lustrous, metallic green. Wings
prominent, of the same colour as the pronotum, with a small orange
spot at the extreme apex. Legs blackish ; the tarsi somewhat
paler ; tibiae with the upper surface only flattened and furrowed
at the apex itself. Abdomen bright chestnut-red, shaded with
blackish, lateral tubercles distinct; the whole surface punctulate ;.

venter shining, deeper red. Last dorsal segment of d ample, smooth,
black, shaded with red, somewhat broader than long, posterior
margin tumid over the roots of the forceps, depressed in the
middle, with a pair of small tubercles in the depression ; exterior
angles sharply rectangular ; in the $ similar but a trifle narrowed
and the tubercles less developed. Penultimate ventral segment of
c? and $ broadly rounded. Pygidium of d very short, transverse
and obtuse ; of $ very prominent, red, acute, lanceolate. Forceps
with the branches red, depressed, rather broad, and remote at the
base

;
m the d rather short, stout, gently arcuate, with a strong-

tooth on the inner-, margin in the basal third ; in the $ elongate,
nearly straight, gently curved inwards at the apex, the inner margin
denticulate.

c? $
Length of body 10-14-5 mm. 10-12 mm.

„ forceps 2-5-3 „ 5-8-75,,

TJppEE Assam (Ind. Mns.); Bfema: Kachin Hills, viii
Karen-ni, Geku District, 4300-4700 ft., v. (Genoa Mus.) • Ten-
ASSERiM : Meetan, iv. (Genoa Jllus.).

Also recorded from Tonkin (Paris Mus., coll. Burr).
Ti/pe in the Genoa Museum.
The contrast between the brilliant green elytra and bricrht red

abdomen and forceps renders this a very handsome and conspicuous,
species, which 18 not likely to be confused with any other, except
perhaps the following. The details, shading and armature of the
torceps are of course variable features.

Verhoeff rangjed this species in Chelisochella
, evidentiv bvguess-work, for if he had ever seen a specimen he would have-noticed the absence of the costal keel of the elytra by whichXhimself characterizes that genus.

89. Adiathetus nigrocastaneus, sp. n. (Fig. 48.)

Of medium size
;
black, varied with chestnut. Antenna with

19 segments, b ack, with two pale segments before Ihrapex thethird not very long and second shorter than the third, ovate ; fifth
T.
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a trifle longer, but not equal to the third, ovate ; sixth equal to

the third in length but a little thicker, elongate ovate ; the rest

more slender and long. Head smooth and black, tumid, the sutures

deep. Pronotum black, with a distinct median suture and an
impression on each side in the prozona ; about as broad as long,

truncate anteriorly, rounded posteriorly, scarcely if at all broader

posteriorly than anteriorly. Prosternum rather long, constricted
;

mesosternum truncate ; metasternum with lobe short, scarcely

passing the posterior coxae, broad, truncate. Elytra smooth, jet-

black, broad, with no keels. Wings prominent, clear orange, with

a fuscous outer margin. Legs not very long ; femora reddish

chestnut, blackish at the base ; tibiae blackish, smooth above,

depressed only at the apex itself ; tarsi not very long, with dense

golden pubescence. Abdomen broad and depressed, parallel-sided,

blackish chestnut, lateral tubercles strong. Last dorsal segment

of c? transverse ample, smooth, with a short folded ridge at each

angle, tumid over the insertion of the forceps, depressed in the

middle, with two parallel compressed longitudinal ridges ; in the $
narrower, the ridges and elevations feebler than in the c? . Venter

tawny. Penultimate ventral segment of c? ample, broad, the

posterior margin rounded, with a slight median excision ; similar

in the $ but not emarginate. Pygidium of d not prominent; in

the $ produced into a depressed plate, slightly widened apically

.and deeply emarginate, thus forming a pair of triangular lobes.

Eorceps reddish in both sexes ; in the d short, stout, remote at

base, depressed, straight, incurved apically, blunt, with three small

teeth on the inner margin ; in the $ depressed, elongate, and

nearly straight.

6 2
Length of body 9-5 mm. 8-5 mm.

„ forceps .... 2 „ 2*75 „

Bombay : Kanara, August (Pusa coll.).

Type in the Pusa Collection.

This species closely resembles A. glaucopterus, but differs in the

hright'^ orange wings, with only the outer border blackish, in the

dull black elytra with no metallic sheen, in the chestnut legs, and

blacker abdomen ; the last dorsal segment and forceps of the

male are almost exactly similar, but the pygidium of the female is

totally different, being much shorter, somewhat broadened apically

and deeply fissured, thus forming two triangular lobes.

90. Adiathetus tenebrator, KirUj.*

Chelisoches tenebrator, Kivhy, (91) p. 621, pi 12. fig. 5(2), (04)

p. 33 ; Borm. (00^) p. 85; Burr, (07^) p. 129.

Size medium ; colour blackish brown. Antennae with 15

segments, with a pale ring before the apex ; fourth little over half
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as long as third, fifth about equal to third, the rest elongate, all

cyhudrical. Head depressed, sutures distinct, tumid behind the

eyes. Pronotum gently widened posteriorly. Elytra and wings

ample, blackish brown, smooth; no costal keel to elytra. Legs

short; tibia flattened only at the apex itself tarsi long, pale,

strongly pubescent. Abdomen gently dilated, densely punctulate,

lateral tubercles distinct
;
segments smooth at the posterior margin

except the seventh ( $ ) which is crenulate. Last dorsal segment

ample, transverse, smooth, depressed in the middle, with a pair of

small tubercles in the depression, and tumid over the forceps.

Pygidium deflexed, triangular, with the apex truncate andreflexed,

and a small tubercle on each side. Porceps with the branches

remote at the base, trigonal, nearly straight ; incurved at the

apex itself, the inner margin with a strong tooth near the base and
a small tooth beyond the middle.

The d is unknown.

?
Length of body 17 mm.

„ forceps .... 9 „

India (Brit. Mus.).

Type in the British Museum.
This species has a strong superficial resemblance to Chelisoches

morio, but the pygidium is different, the fourth, fifth and sixth

segments of the antennae are longer and cylindrical ; the tibiae are

not depressed or sulcate above except at the extreme apex, and
the tarsi are long and compressed instead of short and depressed.

Owing to the structure of the tibiae it is here placed in AdiatJietiis,

but it is highly desirable that the male be discovered and its true
-affinities defined.

The only known specimen is Kirby's type in the British Museum.

Genus HAMAXAS, Burr.

Hamaxas, JBtcrr, (07^) pp. 126 & 133.

Chelisoches, Bor}?i. (94) p. 393, (00-) p. 86 (pars).

Type, Chelisoches fece, Borm.
Size small ; colour red, varied with black. Antennae with 19

segments
;
third rather short, subconical ; fourth and fifth ovate,

together equalling third
; the rest elongate, subconical. Head

smooth, depressed, sutures obscure. Pronotum as broad as the
head, a little longer than broad, subovate, not broadened posteriorly,
all margins subconvex or rounded. Elytra and wings well
developed ; the former with no costal carina. Legs short, very
pubescent

; tibiae smooth above. Abdomen pubescent, depressed,
parallel-sided, lateral tubercles distinct ; last dorsal segment of S
ample, of $ narrow. Pygidium of c? and $ very small.
Porceps depressed, arcuate

;
straight in the $ .

Bancje. Burma, Malay Archipelago, and New Zealand.

l2
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This genus includes four species, all small in size and red or
black m colour. It is well separated from Clielisoches by the
smooth tibiae, ovate pronotum, and shorter antennsB.
The only known Indian species is the type of the genus H. fees

Borm. " ' • / »

91. Hamaxas feae, Borm** (Fig. 88.)

Hamaxas feae, Burr] (07') 134.

Small; black, shading to orange; pubescent. Antennse with
19 segments, black with a pale ring before the apex. Head black.
Pronotum black, the sides narrowly bordered with orange. Elytra!
ample and long, well rounded at' the shoulders, very finely and
densely punctulate, black. Wings of the same colour and texture
as the elytra. Legs tawny orange ; tibiae smooth above. Abdomen
dark red, shading to blackish. Last dorsal segment of S transverse,
smooth, with a transverse oval depression near the posterior
margin, rugulose

;
in $ narrowed. Pygidium of S short, transverse,

tumid, posterior margin sinuate, the angles pointed; in the 5
scarcely visible. Porceps with branches reddish ; in the S remote
at the base, slender, elongate, gently arcuate, with a short sharp
tooth near the base ; in $ short, simple, straight, and contiguous.

6 2
Length of body 8 mm. 7-9 mm.

forceps 3-5-4'5 mm. 1-25-1-75 mm.

Burma : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v./xii. {Genoa
Mus.).

Also known from New Guinea, New Zealand, and Mentawei Is.

Type in the Genoa Museum.
This species may be recognized by the uniform black of the head,

pronotum, elytra and wings, with rust-red body. It is only the

distribution of the colours which separates the four species of the
genus, and very likely it will be necessary to unite them into one.

H. fece has a superficial likeness to Proreus melanocephalus, from
which it differs in the form of the forceps, among other things.

Subfamily H. ANECHURINyE.

This group contains a number of sturdy mountain-loving

earwigs, with broad sternal plates, dilated abdomen, forceps remote

at the base and often curiously curved and twisted. Most of the

genera are confined to the Old World (excei)t Australia) but

some aberrant forms occur in America.
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Table of Genera.

1. Elytra with a strong keel along the costal [p. 149.

fold Allodahlia, Verb.,

1.1. Ely tra not keeled.

2. Second tarsal segment long, scarcely

dilated
;
(pronotum widened pos- [p. 155.

teriorly) Homotages, Burr,

2.2. Second tarsal segment short, strongly
dilated.

3. Elytra ovate
;

penultimate ventral [p. 157.

segment of S gently rounded. . . . Ptebyqida, Verh.,

3.3. Elytra parallel-sided
;

penultimate [p. 159.

ventral segment of S convex. . . , Anechxjea, Scudd.,

Genus ALLODAHLIA, Verh.

Allodahlia, Vefhccff, (02^) p. 194.

Anechura, (partim) Scudder, (76) p. 289.

—

Type, Forficula bi-

punctata, Fnbr.

Type, Forficula scahriuscula, Serv.

Antennae with 13 segments ; the first stout, clubbed ; third sub-

conical, shorter than the first ; fourth and fifth shorter than third.

Head with sutures distinct. Pronotum short, broader thau long,

truncate or concave anteriorly, rounded posteriorly, often crescent-
shaped. Elytra ample, broad, the shoulders prominent ; costal
margin convex, with a strongly marked keel running the entire
length of the elytra ; surface of the elytra rough, granulose or
punctulate. Wings generally prominent, sometimes smooth,
sometimes resembling the elytra in texture ; sternal plates broad
and short. Legs long and slender. Abdomen depressed, dilated
about the middle, and narrowed again at the apex ; lateral tubercles
very distinct. Last dorsal segment of c? very short and broad

;

of 2 narrowed. Pygidium of cS short, transverse, tumid, often
armed with a spine ; of $ short, tumid. Forceps with the branches
in the c? remote at the base, slender, elongate, often sinuate in
the ventral plane and variously armed ; in the $ simple, straight,
slender.

Range. Oriental Eegion.
This genus was erected by Verhoeff for Anechura hugeli and

hrachynota
; a separate subfamily was actually formed for its

reception, which is not justifiable, as the keel of the elytra is the
only true character which really distinguishes it from Anechura.

All the known species occur in India.

Table of Species.

1. Elytra scabrous; pygidium of S with a [p J 50.

1 T -c/P^^"^^ ^^^^ ^"©le
;
(all dull black) . . scabrmscula, Serv',

1.1. Elytra rugose, or coarsely or finely
punctate

; pygidium of S with a single
central spine.
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2. Anterior margin ofpronotum subsinuous;
tubercle at angle of last dorsal seg-
ment of prominent; all black or
brown

;
(entirely coarsely punctate

; [p. 151.
forceps strongly undulating) macropyrja, Westw.,

2.2. Anterior margin of pronotum truncate

;

tubercle at angle of last dorsal segment
of (5" feeble ; colour black and red.

3. Elytra rugose ; abdomen punctulate

;

forceps of S strongly diverging [p. 153.
at base and undulated coriacea, Borm.,

3.3.- Elytra finely punctulate; abdomen
more finely punctulate; forceps of

(S horizontal and nearly straight , . ahrimanes, Burr, p. 154.

92, Allodahlia scabriuscula, Serville. (Fig. 49.)

Forficula scabriuscula, Serv. (39) p. 38 ; Scudd. (76) p. 317.

Anechura scabriuscula, Bor7n. (88) p. 444, (94) p. 402, (00-) p. 103
;

Sharp (95) p. 207, fig. 108; £urr, (00^) p. 99, (00-) p. 52, (02)

p. 486, (083) p. 118; Kirbj/, (04) p. 41.

Forficula brachynota, Haan, (42) p. 243, pi. 23, fig. 10 ; Scudd.

(76) p. 312
;
'Dohrn, (65) p. 94 ; (nec Dubr. (79) p. 383).

Allodahlia scabriuscula, Verh. (02') p. 194; Burr, (05) p. 28.

Stature large, strongly built, legs and forceps slender. Colour

darlv dull blackish chestnut, glabrous, the whole body more or less

scabrous. Antennae with 12 or 13 segments, black, rather elongate.

Head tumid, convex, punctulate, sutures very distinct, posterior

margin sinuate. Pronotum transverse, anterior margin sinuate,

anterior angles sharp and produced forwards, sides and posterior

margin broadly rounded, sides slightly reflexed ;
prozona with five

blunt longitudinal tubercles; the whole disc deusely punctulate.

Elytra ample, strongly rounded at the shoulders, convex, posterior

margin sinuate ; the exterior carina is very sharp and distinct,

dying out just before the posterior margin ; the disc of the elytra

is covered with a dense mass of small tubercles and a few scattered

larger points, so that it is entirely rough and scabrous ; the lat^eral

portion is densely rugose without the larger points. "Wings

rugose and scabrous. Tarsi elongate, with dense reddish pub-

escence beneath ; femora punctulate. Prosternum somewhat

attenuate posteriorly. Abdomen somewhat flattened, constricted

at the base, dilated about the middle and attenuate apically; the

whole dorsal surface is densely and finely punctulate, the ventral

surface still more finely ; lateral tubercles distinct, the posterior

pair very strong ;
segments six to nine somewhat convex at the

sides; in the $ the. apical attenuation is stronger and more

marked. Last dorsal segment of 6 short, transverse, slightly

sloping ;
posterior margin incrassate and slightly reflexed and

smooth ; the exterior angles produced, the margin itself gently

and obliquely truncate over the base of tlie forceps ;
in the ?
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attenuate, hinder margin convex, angles obsolete. Pygidium o£

c? short and transverse, posterior margin truncate, very obtuse,

with a small blunt tubercle at each corner, terminating m a short

sharp point; in the ? the pygidium is a short obtuse tubercle

rorceps of c? with the branches very remote at the base and

trigonal there, not very stout, diverging strongly at the base itselt

and almost immediately bowed inwards, elongate, slender and

gradually converging; the inner lower margin is finely denticulate

near the base ; somewhat flattened, with a strong, rather long,

sharp tooth on the inner margin about two-thirds from the base

;

the apices are gently incurved ; in the $ subcontiguous, straight,

shghtly excavate at the base itself to admit the pygidium quite

straight and parallel for two-thirds of their length, then suddenly

attenuate and very gently arcuate, the points crossing.

Length of body 11-14 mm, 11-13 mm.

„ forceps .... 8-15 „ 6-7 „

Bhutan: Maria Basti (Paris Mus.); Stkkim : Mungphu,

Dunsiri Valley (Ind. IIus.)
;

Darjiling (Brit, 3hts.) ;
Assam :

Sibsagar (Ind. Mus.); Bukma : Kachin Hills, viii.-xi. (Genoa

Mus.) ;
Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-4300 ft., v.-xii. (Genoa

Mus.) ; TENASSBEiiM : Thagata, iv.

Also recorded from Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Southern China

and Tonkin.

Type in the Yienna Museum.
This is an exceedingly Avell-marked species, owing to its dull

black colour, strongly concave anterior margin of the prouotum,

with its sharply projecting angles, and the exceedingly coarse texture

of the well-rounded elytra. It is moreover the only species in

which the pygidium of the male has a minute spinule at each

angle, instead of a strong spine in the middle.

93. AUodahlia macropyga, Weshuood.*- (Fig. 50.)

Forficula macropj^ga, Wesiwd. (39) p. 53, pi. 9, fig. 12
;
Dohrn, (65)

p. 93 ; Scudd. (7'6) p. 315.

Forficula hugeli, Dohrn,* (65) p. 92 ; Scucld. (76) p. 314
;

Kirby,

(04) p. 41.

Anecliura hugeli, Verh. (02^) p. 194.

Forficula ancylura, Dohrn, (65) p. 91 ; Scudd. (76) p. 331.

Anechura ancylura, Borm. (83) p. 88, pi. 2, fig. 22, (88) p. 445, (94)

p. 402, (00^) p. 102 ;
Burr, (;05) p. 27, (08^) p. 118.

Allodahlia ancylura, Burr, (07-) p. 200.

Anechura macropyga, Borm. (00") p. 103; Kirhy, (04) p. 41.

Colour dark reddish brown. Antennre . , . ? Head convex,

smooth, black, sutures distinct. Pronotum transverse, about

1| times as broad as long, anterior margin subsinuate, the anterior

angles slightly produced ; lateral margins somewhat incrassate,

.4

\
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demC^f n.f T'' "'f^'" l^'^^'^y
^^^^^^

5
the surface is2 nili T ".f

^ ^^'S!^^o,e, the prozona not tumid, the median

IhI,-^i i! :
''-!^'' '1° impressions at the sides. Elytra darkleddish chestnut, not dikted, finely punctulate, the carina ex-tending almost to the posterior margin, which is truncate.Wings resembling elytra in colour and texture, but more finely

puncttulate. Sternal plates smooth and black
; presternum dis-

tinctly narrowed posteriorly, the posterior border itself incrassateand bounded by a transverse impression. Legs fairly long ; femoraand tibiae with a few bristles, apical part of 4ia and t^rsi
pubescent Abdomen depressed, somewhat dilated towards the
apex, with upper surface punctate; lateral tubercles distinct:
ventral surface smoother aud shining, punctation much finer
i^ast dorsal segment short and transverse, hinder marein
thickened, with a slight and shallow emargination in the
middle, so that the hinder border forms two very obtuse rounded
lobes

;
external angles produced outwards into a conical pointed

fold. Fygidium short, obtuse, thick, conical, the apex being
produced into a sharp and slender compressed spine. Forceps
with the branches widely remote at the base, rather stout and
compressed at the base itself, bent near the base slightly outwards
and strongly upwards ; at a third of their length bent abruptly
downwards as far as two-thirds; then the under margin is
thickened and armed with two strong teeth ; the apical third is
again bent sharply upwards and the points also inwards

; seen
from the side the branches are very strongly undulated; seen
from above bowed outwards and then gently inwards.

c? 2
Length of body 10-13 mm. 9-5 mm.

„ forceps 5-6 „ 5 „

Thibet: Tsekon (Paris IIus.); Punjab: Simla; United
Peotinces : Bhim Tal in Kumaon, 4500 feet, ix., " feeding on
the flowers of stinging nettles " (Incl. Mus., coll. Burr) ; Sikkim :

Darjiling {Paris Mus., coll. Burr); Bhutan: Pedong {Paris
Mus.); Assam: Nongpoh in Khasi Hills, 3000-5000 ft. {Pusa
coll.) Naga Hills {Ind. Mus.) ; Burma : Bhamo, iv., Teinzo, v.,

Karen-ni, Keba Distr., 3000-3700 ft., v.-xii. {Genoa Mus.);
Tenasserim : Mt. Mulaiyit, 3300-6000 ft., v. {Genoa Mus.).

Also occurs in China.

Type in the University Museum, Oxford.
Dohrn's type of A. ancylura not having been examined, it is not

possible to discriminate it from the earlier described A. macropyga
of Westwood, but Dohrn's type is recorded from the Philippines
and is therefore probably distinct. It is probable that de Bormans'
Burmese specimens are referable to the true A. macropyga of
Westwood, whose type in the Oxford Museum has been lent to

me, thanks to the courtesy of Professor Poulton, and compared
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yrith Dohrn's type of A. Jivgeli in the Vienna Museum. There

is no doubt that cle Bormaus w&s right in sinking A, hugeli as a

synonym of A. macrojyi/ga. The various Indian specimens which

have been examined are not specifically distinguishable from

Westwood's type, and so are all referred to A. macropijga.

The sculpture of the body, the coarseness of the punctulation,

the depth of the sutures of the head, and of the sulcus of the pro-

notum all vary to a certain degree, but not enough to justify the

separation into species. De Bormans records a vai'iety from

Burma in which the forceps are nearly horizontal, armed with a

single tooth, and the wings are smooth and clear yellow. In the

Paris Museum there is also a male of this variety from Bhutan.

The anterior margin of the pronotum is far less strongly con-

cave than in the preceding species, the colour deeper and richer,

often with a greenish sheen, the elytra punctate and not sca-

brous, and the pygidium with a strong central spine.

From the two following species it differs in the absence of any
red coloration, the punctate elytra, and concave anterior margin
of the pronotum.
The forceps seem to be peculiarly liable to malformation and

ill-developed specimens are quite common.

94. AUodahlia coriacea, Bormaois** (Fig. 51.)

Anechura coriacea, Bonnans, (94) p. 403, (00") p. 102, fig. 37 ; Buir,
(00^) p. 99, (02) p. 486

;
Kirbij, (04) p. 41.

Forficula brachynota, JDuhrojiy, (79) p. 383 (nec Haan, nec
Dohrn).

AUodahlia coriacea, Burr, (07") p. 209.

Size large; stature not very robust. Colour dark chestnut,
varying from all dull black to reddish black ; clear red in parts.
Antennae black, sometimes with one or two segments pale
yellowish, with stiff, short bristles; segments long and nearly
cyhndrical. Head clear brick-red, blackish red, or all black, tumid
and convex, the sutures very distinct

;
posterior margin sinuate.

Pronotum reddish black, rectangular, somewhat broader than long,
anterior margin truncate, anterior angles rather sharp; lateral
margins quite straight, gently reflexed, very slightly converging
posteriorly, so that the pronotum is very slightly narrower pos-
teriorly than anteriorly

; posterior margin very faintly convex
;

prozona tumid, with an impressed spot on each side of the median
line, which is visible as a faint carinula in the metazona; the
metazona is flattened and coriaceous. Elytra ample and broad at
the shoulders, dark reddish black, often clear red at the shoulders

;

humeral carina very distinct and continued to the posterior margin'
which is truncate. Wings with punctulation almost obsolete'
•almost smooth

; black with a yellowish spot at the apex. Legs
long and slender

; femora brick-red, smooth, with a black band at
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the apex
;

tibiae dark red, pubescent towards the apex ; tarsi long
and slender, reddish testaceous, with dense yellowish pubescence.
Abdomen black, somewhat depressed, the whole surface densely
and finely punctulate ; lateral tubercles very distinct ; ventral
surface almost smooth ; in the female slightly, in the male more
strongly; dilated about the middle, narrower towards the apex.
Last dorsal segment very short, transverse, strongly punctulate!
slopmg,^ the posterior border somewhat incrassate, reflex and
convex in outline

; external angles thickened into a crest-like fold,
rather acute. In the female this segment is attenuate and
narrow, sloping, the posterior margin incrassate, but the external
angles not produced. Pygidium of d short, transverse and rect-
angular, vrith a median longitudinal impression and somewhat
tumid on each side, produced in the middle of the posterior
margin into a short, compressed, protruding lobular fold ; in
the 2 short and obtuse. Eorceps with the branches in the
6 very remote at the base and trigonal there, not very stout,
diverging at first and directed upwards and outwards, then suddenly
bent rather strongly downwards, attenuate, slender, smooth and
unarmed

; armed on the under surface, at about two-thirds from
the base, with two teeth, the first short and blunt, the second longer
and sharp ; then nearly horizontal and arched inwards ; in the
2 the branches are subcontiguous, excavate at the base on the
inner margin to admit the pygidium, nearly straight, elongate^
simple and unarmed, the apices crossing.

S 2
Length of body 12-14 mm. 14 mm.

„ forceps 7 „ 7 „

United Peovikces : Bhim Tal, 4500 ft., in Kumaun, ix.,.

" feeding on flowers of stinging nettles " (Ind. j\L(S.) ; Bhutan :

Maria Basti (Paris Mus.) ; Btiema : Karen-ni, Keba District,

3000-3700 ft., v.-xii. (Genoa Mus.) ; Tenasseeim : Mt. Mulaiyit
(Brit. Mus.).

Also occurs in Tonkin and Borneo.
Ty^e in Genoa Museum.
This species I'esembles A. scabriuscula in general appearance, but

the colour is quite different; the elytra are uniformly punctulated

and coriaceous, and lack the little tubercles which characterize that

species ; the elytra are also wider, the forceps less stout and less-

abruptly curved ; in A. scabriuscula the forceps have one tooth, but
in A. coriacea they have two.

95. AUodahlia ahrimanes, Burr.* (Fig. 98.)

Anechura ahrimanes, Bwr, (OC) p. 79, pi. iv, fig. 5 ;
Kirbij, (04)'

p. 41.

Head deep red
;
eyes black ; sutures indistinct ; antennae dark

red (seven segments remain). Pronotum black, broader than the-
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head ; anterior margin straight, posterior margin rounded ; the

sides parallel
;
nearly quadrate, slightly broader than long

;
pro-

zona tumid. Elytra broad, finely punctulated
;
deep red, shaded

with black towards the apex and the margins, obliquely truncate

at the apex ; humeral carina distinct and complete. Wings
prominent, black, with a yellow spot near the base. Legs deep

red, the knees and tibias darker or black ; tarsi darker. Abdomen
deep dark red, somewhat dilated in the middle, narrowed towards

the extremity ; lateral tubercles black, A^ery distinct ; the whole

abdomen is finely punctulate ; last dorsal segment transverse,

hinder margin straight, with a faint median depression, a reddish

bkint elevation over the insertion of the forceps and a small

tubercle on the outside angles
;
penultimate ventral segment of S

ample, rounded. Pygidium of c? strongly depressed, triangular ;

two small pale obtuse lobes are visible below the apex of the

pygidium, projecting beyond the border of the produced penul-

timate segment, and visible from below. Forceps of d with the

branches slender, long, remote at the base and tricarinate there,

slightly diverging at first, then subsinuate until the apices meet
and cross ; there is at the end of the first and second third of the

total length a strong triangular depressed tooth ; the forceps are
red at the base, darker towards the apex ; the inner margin of the
basal third is finely creuulate. $ unknown.

6
Length of body 12-14'5 mm.

„ forceps 9 ,,

SiKKiM (coll. Burr) ; AssAM : Kurseong.
Type in the author's collection.

This handsome species resembles the preceding in colour, but the
elytra are more strongly shaded with red

;
they are also finely

punctulate and not rugose, and the forceps are nearly straight,

horizontal, with two strong teeth which are not near each other.

Genus HOMOTAGES', Burr.

Homotages, Burr, (09) p. 327.

Anecliura, Borinans (partim).

Type, AnecJiura fece, Borm.
AntennsB with 15 segments (?), fourth subconical, more than

half as long as third, which is subconical, the rest elongate,,
becoming cyHudrical. Head smooth, sutures obsolete. Pronotum
trapezoidal, sides straight and angles rounded, broader posteriorly
than anteriorly. Elytra ample, not strongly rounded at the
shoulders, smooth and with no keel. Wings ample, smooth.
Sternal plates truncate, less broad than in the other genera. Legs
long, slender; tarsi long, first segment equal to the other two
united

; second long, scarcely dilated, more than half as long as
the third. Pygidium of c? nearly rectangular. Forceps of d
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remote at the base, elongate, sinuous and strongly toothed
; simple

liange. India and Burma.

oU^fF""^^'-^ ;r'i^^^P^^; '''^^^ characterised by the form

SB. Homotages fees, Bonnans.** (Fig. 101.)

Anechura fese, Bormcms, (88) p. 445, (94H 34 COO^'i n lOi • tt^va,,

^ (04) p. 4] ; Burr, (07'^) p. 209, (08-^) p. l'l8
^ ^ ' ^'

Homotages fese, Burr, (09) p. 327, iig. 7.

Size medium variable
; not very robust. Colour deep black ordark reddish black, elytra and forceps reddish. Antenna with

15 segments, which are rather short and nearly black. Head
smooth and convex, quite black, posterior margin truncate, sutures
obsolete

;
eyes black. Pronotum transverse, broader than long

broader posteriorly than anteriorly, all margins straight, posterior
angles rounded, sides slightly reflexed; prozona tumid, with
median sulcus and impressions on each side very distinct ; meta-mn^ flattened, smooth, dull black. Elytra ample, smooth, dark

Pig. 12.—Tarsus of Homotages fees, Bona.

reddish black, with a clear but ill-defined bright red spot at the
shoulders. Wings long, black. Legs rather long, black, paler
towards the apex

;
apical part of tibiae and the tarsi with yellow

pubescence. Presternum angustate posteriorly; sternal plates
smooth and blaclv. Abdomen convex, slightly dilated posteriorly,
dark chocolate-black ; basal segments smooth, apical segments
with an extremely fine rugulose sculpture. Ventral segments
blackish red, smooth in the middle, striated towards the sides;
sides of the dorsal segments convex and striated. Last dorsal
segment of d large, smooth, transverse, posterior margin straight,
with a tumid elevation over the roots of the forceps ; in the $
more attenuate, the tubercles nearly obsolete. Pygidium of 6
nearly rectangular, in the form of a nearly vertical plate, posterior
margin truncate, the angles produced into a spine ; in Lhe $
horizontal, depressed, angustate posteriorly; the posterior margin
shghtly emarginate and the angles sharp. Forceps of S with
the branches rather stout, elongate, but slightly incurvate ; viewed
laterally, strongly sinuate downwards, then upwards; armed on
the inner margin beneath with a pair of strong sharp teeth (one
sometimes obsolete); about the apical third there is another
strong sharp tooth beneath, beyond which the branches are

straight, unarmed, incurved at the apex itself. In the $ the
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,

branches are remote, elongate, nearly straight, gently sinuate, not
contiguous.

Length of body .... 10*5-14 mm. 12-13 mm.
,, forceps . . 4-8 „ 3-3-5 „

SiKKiM : Darjiling, vi. {Paris Mus., colls. Burr 6,' Gadeau)
;

Nepal : Chitlong {Ind. Mus.) ; United Phovinces : Kumaun,
Naini Tal, 6400 ft., x. {Ind. Mus.) ; Tenasserim : Thagata, iv.

{Genoa Mus.).

Type in the Genoa Museum

.

In the type of coloration this species resembles Allodaldia
coriacea and A. ahrimanes, but differs in the generic characters.
The species is easy to recognize as it does not closely resemble

any other species ; its general dull black colour with reddish
elytra and forceps are quite distinctive, apart from the peculiar
form of the pygidium and the armature of the forceps.

Yariation.

This species varies considerably in size, and also in the form and
armature of the forceps. The description as given above refers to
the typical well-developed form; but in the author's collection
there is a small male (length of body 10 mm., of forceps 4 mm.)
in which the forceps are quite horizontal when viewed laterally,
gently converging, with one small tooth near the base, and a
nearly obsolete tooth about the middle : this is from Nepal ; in
another male, from the same locality, the posterior tooth is strong
but there is only one basal tooth and that is weak ; this appears
to be the case in the majority of specimens : the largest specimen
seen is also from Nepal (see dimensions as given above), and in
this there are two teeth in the basal half on each branch of the
forceps. This discrepancy does not warrant a separate varietal
name, nor justify the use of the term dimorphism ; it is probablv
due to accidental conditions affecting the growth of the individual

Genus PTERYGIDA, Verhceff.

Pterygida, Verhaff, {02^) p. 197.
Anechura, Scudder, (76) p. 289 (pars).

Ttpe, Forfictda jagori, Dohrn.
Body broad and depressed. Antennae with third segment longand cylindrical, fourth the same and nearly as long as third thf

rest e ongate, cylindrical. Head depressed, truncate posteri'orlyPronotum slightly longer than wide, anterior margin truncate

Enfl'ri'r;f?J'^".^'^-.^^^''" "^P^^' broad, c?stal marginnot keeled, dilated and well rounded at the shoulders. Win"slong
;
coloured Legs rather long and slender. Abdomen strongly

fSr/. ^f'f ^'J^^*
^"iddle, oval and narrowedtoSthe apex. Last dorsal segment of the male transverse, short
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Pygidium transverse. Forceps of 6 with the branches horizontal,
elongate, slender and arcuate.

Mange. India and Philippines.

This genus is characterized by the depressed body, dilated elytra,
oval dilated abdomen ; the elytra have no costal keel. Two species
are knoMn, both Oriental, one of which occurs in India.

97. Pterygida circulata, DoJirn. (Fig. 96.)

Forficula circulata, Dohrn, (65) p. 95 ;
Scudder, (76) p. 313,

Apterj'gida circulata, Bormans. (00^) p. 116.
Pterygida circulata, Verhoeff, (02') p. 196

;
Klrhy, (04) p. 44.

Stature medium, strongly flattened and dilated. Colour dark
chestnut ; elytra and wings yellowish. Antennae . . . ?, segments
dark brown. Head depressed, black, posterior margin truncate,
sutures obsolete, somewhat tumid between the eyes, with two
small impressions. Pronotum black, somewhat longer than broad,
slightly broader anteriorly than the head, anterior margin truncate,

posterior convex ;
prozona somewhat tumid ; metazona flat. Pro-

sternum somewhat narrowed; sternal plates smooth and black.

Elytra yellowish chestnut, ample and broad, with no keel, widened
at the shoulders and narrower posteriorly, quite smooth. Wings
ample ; the scale is of the same colour as the pronotum ; the

membranous portion is of a yellowish colour in the basal third,

with a very broad smoky blackish band occupying almost the
whole of the remainder, except the margin itself which is

lighter but smoky. Femora black; anterior pair rather thickened;

middle and posterior pair more slender and longer ; tibise and
tarsi slender, elongate, reddish brown. Abdomen flat and bi'oad,

oval, reddish black ; finely granulate ; the sides of the segments

somewhat convex ; lateral tubercles not very pronounced ; ventral

plates paler, reddish ; the penultimate segment ovate, with a

median fold at the posterior margin. Last dorsal segment very

short, transverse, rectangular, smooth, with a broad, very obtuse,

tumid, smooth shining tubercle at each side. Pygidium short,

transverse, obtuse, with a median sulcus, dividing into two very

obtuse lobes when viewed from above. Forceps with the branches

widely remote at the base, slender, unarmed, brownish red,

regularly bowed, enclosing a regular oval area.

6
Length of body 14-14-5 mm.

„ forceps 6 „

NoBTHERK India {Brit. Mus., coU.Burr) ; Madras ( Vienna Mus.).

Type in the Vienna Museum.
This species is easy to recognize by the shape and by the

slender and arcuate forceps of the male.

In the Oxford University Museum, there is a specimen with wings

expanded, and these have the scale of the same colour as the pro-

notum ; but the membranous portion is yellowish near the base,

the rest occupied by a broad smoky black band, the apex itself
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being clearer. This specimen is labelled in Westwood's

liandwriting " F. rufiioennis, Westw.", but this appears to be a

manuscript name that was never published.

Genus ANECHURA, Scuclder.

Anechura, Scudder, (76) p. 289.

Type, Forficula bipunctata, Fabr. (Europe).

Size medium. Antennae with about 13 segments ;
third long

and subcylindrical, fourth about two-thirds as long as third, fifth

nearly as long as third, rather thick and cyhndrical. Head tumid,

sutures indistinct. Pronotum broad, truncate anteriorly, convex

posteriorly, the sides straight. Elytra ample, smooth, broad,

rounded at the shoulders but the sides parallel ; no keel. Wings
smooth, often abbreviated. Sternal plates transverse. Legs long

and slender ; second tarsal segment distinctly lobed ; first longer

than second and third united. Abdomen depressed and dilated

about the middle, narrowed again before the apex. Last dorsal

segment of d transverse, with tubercles ; of $ simple, narrow.

Penultimate ventral segment of cS broadly rounded ; round in $ .

Pygidium of cf very short and broad ; in $ very small, obtuse.

Porceps of d vvith the branches remote at base and strongly

bowed, sinuous and undulating, variously toothed
;
simple in the $ .

Range. Europe, Northern and Central Asia.

This genus, as now restricted, contains a few European and
Asiatic species, of which two are known to occur in India.

Table of Species.

1. Colour black and red
;
forceps simply

arcuate ; last dorsal segment of (S

with two large pointed mammiform
tubercles calciatii, Bor., p. 159.

1.1. Colour chestnut or pale yellowish
;

forceps variously bowed and strongly

undulating ; last dorsal segment of

S with a short conical tubercle at
each angle zxdovskii, Sem., p. 160.

S8. Anechura calciatii, BorelU.** (Pig. 95.)

Anechura calciatii, Borelli, (09) p. 3.

Greneral colour black. AutennEe with 11 segments, black or
brown, sometimes tinged with reddish ; third cylindrical, slightly
swollen near the apex ; fourth about two-thirds" as long as third
subcorneal

;
fifth as long as, and remainder slightly longer than,

the third, subconical passing into cylindrical. Head clear brick-
red, shaded vvith blackish on the frons, tinnid and smooth, sutures
faint. Pronotum brownish black, broader than long, anterior
margin straight, sides parallel and gently reflexed, posterior margin
gently rounded

; prozona slightly tumid, with an impression on
t?ach side; median suture very faint. Elytra smooth, dull black,
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With no keel. Wings abbreviated, scarcely visible beyond the
elytra. Sternal plates black ; pronotum rather broad anteriorly
and strongly constricted before the base ; nieso- and metasterna
broad, rounded posteriorly. Legs long and slender

; femora
yellovi'ish red, black towards the apex ; tibias and tarsi yellovv'ish ;

the latter long and slender, second segment short and broad, first
about as long as second and third united. Abdomen dull reddish
black, smooth, naked above, with bristles at the sides; tubercles
of third and fourth segments distinct ; rather broad, slightly
broader about the middle, and narrowed apically in $ . Last
dorsal segment of 6 smooth, transverse, reddish in basal half, the
rest black, inflated basally, depressed posteriorly, posterior margin
straight ; on each side, above the forceps, there is a large, mammi-
form, conical tubercle, terminating in a sharp point; in the $
narrowed, depressed posteriorly, the tubercles obsolete. Penul-
timate ventral segment of d and $ broadly rounded. Pygidium
of c? prominent, in the form of a broad, short, transverse plate ;

the posterior margin slightly reflexed, the edge itself crenulate ^

in $ narrow and blunt. Forceps of c? with the branches remote
at the base, somewhat depressed, elongate and regularly arcuate,
with a strong sharp tooth on the under surface near the base ;

in the $ the branches are subcontiguous, stout, straight, tapering,

incurved at the apex itself, the inner margin depressed, the
forceps reddish (clear red in the d ) and darker apically.

Length of body 12*5 mm. 13 mm.
„ forceps. ... 4 ,, 'A „

N.E. Kashmie : road from Srinagar to Gilgit, v., about 8000 ft

(Turin Miis.).

Type in the Turin Museum.
This handsome species is well characterized by the sharp pointed

mammiform tubercles of the last dorsal segment of the 6 , and
the simple arcuate forceps. Its nearest ally perhaps is A.japonica,

Bonn., which, however, has a prominent laminated tooth on the

forceps. The pygidium coloration is also quite different.

99. Anechura zubovskii, Sem. (Pig. 52.)

? Forficula biguttata, var., Saussnre, (74) p. 4 (partim).

Auechura zubovskii, Semenov^ (01) p. 188; Jaeobson Bianchi,{Qb)

p. 25 ;
Borelli, (09) p. 4.

Antennre with (?) 12 segments, typical. Head tumid, smooth,

black, the sutures fairly distinct. Pronotum transverse, truncate

on anterior margin, convex posteriorly, the sides parallel ; black

with yellowish sides. Elytra rather short, not surpassing and
scarcely equalling the posterior femora in length, dull brown

;

pale straw-yellow outside the costal fold (not visible from above)

and marked with a pale straw-yellow spot on the disc; this spot

is relatively small and does not extend backwards beyond the
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middle of the elytra. Wings not projecting more than half the
length of the elytra, pale straw-yellow, with fuscous margin and
apex. Abdomen yellowish brown, with darker shading towards
the base, very broad and depressed in the ^ . Last dorsal segment
short and transverse, black basally and fulvous apically ; at each
exterior angle armed with a strong conical tubercle pointing out-
wards. Pygidium of d" short and obtuse. Forceps of c? with the
branches very remote at the base, rather stout, roundly trigonal,
with a short conical tooth near the base on the upper margin

;

they are directed at first gently upwards and outwards, and then,
at one quarter of their length, bowed strongly downwards ; at
about three-quarters of their length, horizontal and almost parallel
as tar as the points which are gently hooked ; in colour reddish
tawny

;
at the point where their direction changes from the down-

ward to the horizontal on the under margin there is a very blunt
projection (this represents a sharp tooth in another form).

d $
Length of body 9-5-11 mm. 11-13 mm.

„ forceps 5-5-6 „ 3-6-4

anfloToo W^'^'^''/;^^'^ between 9000

^nL M "J'- ^f^'
'^^"^^^«'^) Scinde Valley, at 7000 ft.

i ^kn^Muf^
^""^

'

'"'^ ^"^^S"'' ^i^gi*' 8300 ft.,

St.^ftersC' ^' «~ Tian-Shansky,.

to beXr± ^''''^'^
'- P-b^%

This IS the only known Indian earmg that has this neculiar

of Europe, m the Pyrenees, Alp, and Balkans; a^its drribSextends westwards (Asia Minor, Urals) it tend to pa f," to he

These four forms are nothing more or 1p«!s i-h^r. i i

r.^atd-s;?^L^^'s:re-^^^^^^^^^
to regard th^e. as sLh,rS 'tU^^rXXr^^r^^fol

It may be useful to gire the distinguishing characters.

M
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1. Head pale, at least on the occiput ;

femora dark only at the apex
;
body

broader and stouter.

2. Colour dark
;

spots orange red
;

forceps strongly sinuate ancl

stout bt'ptimtata, F&hr.

2.2. Colour paler
;
spots yellower ; head

testaceoiis
;
wings paler

;
spot on

elytra larger
;

forceps more
slender, less strongly sinuate

I.l. Head all dark

,

SBOts, but not
femora with dark

dark at the ends

:

bipunctata, var. orientalis,

Krauss {nec Sem,).

body rather longer.

2. Length of elytra equal to that of

posterior femora
;

pale spot of

elytra large, extending beyond
middle of disc; tooth beneath
fcn-ceps beyond middle sharp .... asiatica, Sem,

2.2. Length of elytra less than that of

posterior femora; light spot on
elytra not passing middle of the

disc ; tooth of forceps nearer the

middle and very obtuse or obso-

lete zubovshii, Sem,

Subfamily III. FORFICULIN^.

This subfamily contains few genera, but one is the typical

genus of the Dermaptera, namely Forficula, Linn., which contains

about 40 species and is represented throughout Europe, Asia, and

America.

Fig, 13.—Tarsus of Forficula lucasi, Dobrn.

The typical species is Forficula auricularia. Linn., the common

earwig of Western Europe, which has now estabhshed itself in

New Zealand and the United States.

Table of Genera.

1 Abdomen of 6 almost parallel-sided

;

forceps of d not dilated or depresed

1 ... ELAUNON.Burr.p.lod,
near base ' ' T -u 1

1 1 Abdomen of d more or less dilated about

the middle and narrower towards the

apex; forceps of d strongly dilated

and depressed near the base Fohficula, Lmn., p, 164.
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Genus ELAUNON, Burr.

Elaimon, Bun; (OZ^) p. ]23.

Forficula, Dohrn, Scudd. (partim).

Sphingolabis, Kirby (partim).

Apterygida, Borm., Burr (partim).

Type, Spldngolahis hipartita, Kirby.
Body depressed. Abdomen almost parallel-sided ; fourth an-

tenna! segment transverse ; tarsi short, first segment rather
'broad, but little longer than the third. Eorceps of S slender.

Range. India and Africa.

Owing to the presence of a flattened triangular tooth near the
base of the forceps, the single Indian species of this genus has
somewhat the appearance of Forficula, but the almost parallel-
sided abdomen and short tarsi distinguish it.

Originally formed for E. bipartita only, the genus should also
include the African species B. erijthrocephala and E. honchampsii,
formerly ranged in Diaperasticits.

100. Elaunon bipartitus, Kirby.* (Figs. 53 & 102.)

Sphingolabis bipartita, Kirbt/, (91) p. 526, (04; p. 46.
Apterygida bipartita, Borm. (00') p. 112; Burr, (01) p. 331, (05)

p. 29, (OSS) p. 119. '
V y H ,\j

Apterygida bipartita, var. macrolabia, Burr, (07^) p. 209.
Elaunou bipartita. Burr, (07') p. 123.

Chestnut and yellow ; slender ; not very hairy. Antenna
brown

;
fourth segment nearly as long as the "third, all cylindrical.

Head deep orange, smooth, tumid. Pronotum orange, the sides
paler; truncate anteriorly, rounded posteriorly, sides parallel,
rather flattened, about as broad as long. Elytra long, narrow,
parallel-sided, smooth, bright straw-yellow, with a narrow in-
distinct fuscous band down the suture and costal margin. Wings
long, clear yellow. Legs yellow, rather short. Abdomen parallel-
sided, elongate, reddish chestnut ; lateral tubercles darker, w6ll
developed

;
finely and densely puuctulate. Last dorsal segment

of c? rectangular, transverse, punctulate; posterior margin straight
depressed in the middle, with tumid elevation on each side over
the roots of the forceps. Penultimate ventral segment of ^ and 9
obtusely convex. Pygidium of d short, blunt. Porceps with
branches m the <S depressed, elongate, nearly straight, the innermargm near the base itself dilated to form a tooth-like broad
triangular projection, the point of which is sometimes acute
sometimes blunt, sometimes truncate

; beyond this proiection very
slender and elongate, almost straight, gently hooked at the apex •m 5 short, simple, straight, contiguous.

'

Length of body 9-11 mm. 7-9 mm
forceps .... 2-75-6-75 „ 2-25-3

m2
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United Provinces : Mussoorie (Pusa coll.) ; Ma-Deas : Banga-
lore (Ind. Mas.) ; Ceylon : Punduluoya and Ambegammoa (coll.

Bim-); Madulsima, xii. (T. B. Fletcher-, coll. Burr).

Also in Annam (Paris Mus.).

Type in the British Museum.
This elegant species is easy to recognize by the clear yellow

colour of the organs of the anterior half of the body. It appears

to be common in India and Ceylon, though it was not taken by
Tea in Burma. Mr. Green commonly took it at light at Pundul-
uoya, and to one of his specimens attached a note, that it " when
handled, gave off a pungent odour like that of the Bombardier
Beetle."

The macrolahia form, with very long forceps, appears to be more
numerous than the cyclolabia form.

Genus FORFICULA, Linn.

Forficula, Linn. (1758) p. 423.

Type, Forficula auricularia, Linn.

Body convex. Head smooth, tumid, sutures fairly distinct.

Antennae with from 10 to 15 segments ; third long, nearly as long

as the first, gently clubbed or cylindrical ; fourth generally shorter

than third, often much shorter ; fifth a little longer than fourth
;

the rest gradually lengthening ; all the segments almost or

entirely cylindrical. Pronotum more or less rectangular ; truncate

anteriorly
;

posterior margin truncate or rounded, the hinder

angles rectangular or rounded. Elytra well developed ; smooth,

ample, with no keel. Wings prominent and abbreviated or

abortive. Legs moderately slender. Abdomen rather depressed,

broader about the middle ;
gently narrowed apically in the S ,

more strongly in the $ , lateral tubercles distinct. Last dorsal

segment of 6 transverse, posterior margin smooth or tuberculate
;

in 2 simple, narrowed. Pygidium of S small and globose or

strongly produced and prominent. Branches of forceps of 6 always

depressed and always dilated in the basal portion, beyond which

attenuate and arcuate ; dilated basal portion short or long and

variously armed ; in $ simple, straight, contiguous.

Range. This is a large and homogeneous genus, contammg

about forty species distributed throughout Europe, Africa, and

Asia; it is well represented in India, but it is not known to

occur in the Malay Archipelago.
, • ,

The dilation of the forceps near the base in the male xs the

chief generic character, and the extent and armature of this dila-

tion offers valuable specific characters. The length of the forceps ,

varies remarkably, and the appearance of the macrolahia forms is

often very different from that of the cyclolabia forms.
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Table of Species.

(Males only.)

1. Pronotum trapezoidal or rectangular,
evidently broader than long.

2. Forceps dilated only quite near the
base.

3. Forceps strongly bowed, generally
broader than long

; (colour dull [p. 166.
black) schlagintiveiti, Burr,

3.3. Forceps nearly straight mogul, Burr, p. 167.
2.2. Forceps dilated through at least one-

quarter of their length.

3. Pronotum strongly rounded pos-
teriorly; dilated part of forceps
ending in an obtuse tooth heelzebuh, Burr, p. 167.

3.3. Pronotum gently rounded poste-
riorly; dilated part of forceps
ending in a sharp tooth aceris, Burr, p. 168.

1.1. Pronotum as broad as long or slightly
transverse, crescent-shaped or sub-
quadrate, generally rounded pos-
teriorly.

2. Pronotum crescent-shaped, sides not
parallel, strongly rounded posteri-
orly. (Size small, elytra spotted.)

3. Strongly pubescent
;
forceps feebly

dilated and gradually attenuated, ornata, Borm., p. 169.
3,3. Nearly hairless; forceps strongly

dilated and abruptly attenuated . greeni, Burr, p. 170.
2.2. Pronotum subquadrate, sides parallel

(except in F. mterrogans), hinder
margin straight or gently rounded.

3. Forceps dilated near base only ambigim, Burr, p. 171.
3.3. Forceps dilated through at least

one-third of their length.
4. Elytra and wings with big pale

. ,
™^P*^^ • lucasi, Dohrn, p. 172.

4,4. Elytra and wmgs not spotted.
5. Pronotum large, well produced

over elytra
; (elytra and

wings long, testaceous ; dila-
tation of forceps ending iu
sharp tooth) ce^em. Burr, p. 172.

5.5. Pronotum short, scarcely pro-
duced over elytra.

6. Abdomen nearly parallel-
sided

; forceps nearly

ft ft A
i^^^^^lit .

.
.

. interrogans, Bun-, p. 173.
6.6. Abdomen dilated about

^
middle; forceps strongly

planicollis, Khhj, ^. 174:.
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101. Forficula sclilagintweiti, Burr* (Fig. 54.)

Anechura sclilagintweiti,- i??<n-, (04) p. 313, (08') i\ 118.
Forficula sclilagintweiti, Burr, (07i) p. 110.

Stature rather stout, large. Colour entirely deep black, smooth
and shining. Antennae with 12 segments, fourth segment not
very much shorter than third, the fifth equal to third

;
remaining

segments subcylindrical, elongate. Head quite smooth, tumid,
the sutures obsolete. Pronotum nearly 1| times as broad as long,

anterior margin truncate, lateral and posterior margins subrotun-
date, very slightly convex

;
general outline rectangular, but the

angles themselves rounded
;
prozoua somewhat tumid, with clear

median sulcus, metazona and sides flattened. Elytra ample, quite
smooth, the humeral fold well marked, but no trace of a keel.

Wings long, quite smooth. Legs intense black, including even
the tarsi, which are clothed with a dense reddish pubescence

;

femora rather long ; tarsi long, the first segment as long as the
other two united, the second segment longer than usual, but very
distinctly lobed. Abdomen quite smooth, broadest about the
middle ; lateral tubercles fairly distinct. Anal segment of d
smooth, transverse, short, depressed, the posterior margin truncate

and somewhat reflexed, with a tumid tubercle over each root of

the forceps ; in the $ similar but angustate. Pygidium of (S

forming a very short blunt tubercle ; similar in $ . Forceps of c?

with the branches flattened throughout then' length, but only

dilated at the base itself, with a strong depressed prominent

blunt tooth
;

strongly diverging at first, then halfway down
strongly bent inwards ; in the $ simple, straight, attenuate.

Length of body 9-16-5 mm. 12-14-5 mm.

„ forceps .... 3- 3-75 ,,
3*5

,,

SiKKiM : Darjiling (Paris Mus., coll. Burr) ; Tibut : Lahol

{Sclilagintiveit, coll. de Bormans).

Type in the Paris Museum.,
This species varies to a considerable extent in stature and

curvature of the forceps ; the author possesses a small male from

Sikkim in which the body is only 9 mm. long; the forceps are

proportionately longer than in the typically Avell developed forms,

as they are less bowed and only gently arched
;
they are 3-75 mm.

long, but their greatest breadth is only 2 mm. In the finest male

the forceps are only 3 mm. long, but they attain a breadth of

5-5 mm. In the small variety, the basal tooth of the forceps is

absorbed by the dilated portion, which extends considerably

further down the .arms of the forceps ; this form more nearly

resembles the pattern of typical Forficula, but there exists every

gradation up to the extreme form, which seems to represent a

transition towards the AnecJmrince, especially as the fourth au-

tennal segment is somewhat longer than is usual in Forficula.
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The species is easy to recognize by its intense uniform black

colour, with no variation from the tip of the antennae to the tarsi

and the forceps.

102. Forficula mogul, Burr.* (Fig. 55.)

Forficula mogul, Burr, (04) p. 321, (07^) p. Ill, (08^) p. 121.

Stature large and robust. General colour dark reddish casta-

neous. Antennae (?). Head depressed, the sutures distinct, pos-

terior margin somewhat sinuate ; ferruginous, varied with blackish.

Pronotura transverse; the four sides parallel and straight, the

angles rounded ; deep blackish chestnut, the sides translucent

yellow; prozona somewhat tumid, with fairly distinct median
sulcus ; metazona flattened ; sides flat. Elytra smooth and ample,

deep chestnut brown. Wings long and smooth, dark brown,
shaded with blackish towards the apex where there is a minute
yellowish dot. Legs brown, rather slender; tarsi slim and elon-

gate. Abdomen deep chocolate-brown, very finely punctulate,

the posterior margins of the segments somewhat incrassate in

the S ; ventral surface paler and smoother ; lateral tubercles

distinct. Anal segment of d rectangular, distinctly broader than
long, smooth ; posterior margin truncate and tumid over the
insei-tion of the forceps ; in the $ similar, but slightly narrower
apically. Pygidium of d depressed, obtuse, parallel-sided, very
small. Porceps of c? with the branches depressed throughout
their length, but only dilated near the base, this dilated part short
and gradually dying out ; inner margin denticulate near the base,
then attenuate, very long, almost straight and unarmed ; in the 2
simple, straight and unarmed.

Length of body 16 mm. 16 mm.
„ forceps .... 11 „ 4 „

SiKKiM : Darjiiing (Paris Mus.).
Type in the Paris Museum.
This species somewhat resembles F. riijicollis from the western

shores of the Mediterranean, but the head is not entirely black,
the pronotum not so broad, the wings well developed, the elytra
not spotted, and the dilated part of the forceps shorter and not
ending abruptly, but gradually.

103. Forficula beelzebub, Burr** (Fig. 56.)

Chelisoches beelzebub, Burr, (02») p. 51 ; Kh by, (04) p. 33
Forficula beelzebub, Burr, (04) p. 322, (05) p. 29, (07') p. Ill, (07^)

p. 2i0, (08^) p. 121.

Stature smaller and more slender. Colour uniform, deep
blackish red. Antennee blackish brown, the segments propor-
tionately short. Head smooth, convex, sutures obsolete, pos-
terior margin truncate; clear red or almost black. Pronotum
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transverse, anterior margin truncate, sides straight, posterior
margin gently rounded

;
flat, the prozona scarcely tumid. Elytra

and wings well developed, smooth, shining, uniform blackish
chestnut. Legs rather short, blackish. Abdomen densely punc-
tulate, the posterior margins of the segments milled in the d
lateral tubercles fairly distinct. Anal segment of j rectangular'
broader than long, rather smoother than the abdomen

;
posterior

margin truncate, with no tumid elevations over the forceps ; in
the 2 similar, but attenuate and narrow. Pygidium of' c?
elongate, depressed, parallel-sided, truncate at the apex; in $
similar but shorter. Forceps elongate; dilated on inner marginm first third, this dilated part ending suddenly in an obtuse
tooth

;
unarmed, elongate and slender beyond this part ; in the 2

simple, straight.

d 2
Length of body 9-11 mm. 10 mm.

„ forceps 4-5-8 „ 3 „

Nepal : Chitlong and Katmandu (Ind. Mus.\ Nagorkote (coll.

Burr)
;
SiKKiM : Darjiling (Lid. Mus., Paris Mus., colls. Burr Sf

Gadeau) ; Assam : Kurseong (Brussels 2Ius.).

Type in the Brussels Museum.
This species is easy to recognize by the uniform red-black

colour, combined with the elongate truncate pygidium and the
form of the forceps. The blacker forms have a certain superficial
resemblance to Chelisoches morio, Fabr.

104. Forficula aceris, Burr.* (Fig. 57.)

Forficiila aceris, Burr, (05) p. 30, (07^) p. Ill, (07"), p. 210.

Stature moderate. Colour dark reddish chestnut, blackish in

places. Antennae nearly black ; fourth segment nearly two-thirds
*

as long as the third; the segments not proportionately short.

Head smooth and globose, sutures obsolete; deep red, shaded
with blackish. Pronotum pale, much broader than long

;

anterior margin truncate, posterior rounded, sides straight;

reddish black ; flat ; sides reflexed. Elytra and wings deep
blackish chestnut, long. Legs deep blackish brown. Abdomen
blackish red, covered with a dense punctulation, which becomes
more dense and coarse towards the apex

;
edges of segments

not milled. Anal segment of d punctulate, transverse, rect-

angular, hinder margin truncate, with a tumid elevation over

root of the forceps. Pygidium of d elongate, parallel-sided, de-

pressed, truncate at the apex. Forceps of c? with the branches

elongate ; dilated part fairly long, its inner margin creuulate,

terminating abruptly in a strong sharp tooth, directed apically;

then attenuate, unarmed and elongate.

c?

Length of body 8-5 mm.
„ forceps 8-5

,,
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SiKKiM : Mungphu {Inch Mm.), Darjiliiig {coll. Burr) ; United
Provinces : Mussoorie (Tnd. Mus.).

Ti/pe in the Indian Museum.
This species closely resembles F. heelzebuh, but may be easily

distinguished by the stronger sculpture of the abdomen, the more
reddish colour, somewhat longer segments of the antennae, and
especially by the form of the dilated part of the forceps of the

male, which is crenulate along the inner margin and terminated

•by a prominent sharp tooth. The pygidium almost exactly

resembles that of F. beelzebub, and the two form a natural group
together.

105. Forficula ornata, Bormans.*^

Forficula ornata, Bormans, (84^) p. 192, (88) p. 448, (94^ p, 408,
(00^) p. 124; Bol. (97) p. 286; Kirby, (04) p. 53; Burr, {07')

p. Ill, (08^) p. 120,

Stature small, densely pubescent. Colour reddish varied with
testaceous. Antennae with 12 segments, pale, the segments rather
thick and short. Head tumid, smooth, sutures obsolete ; reddish
testaceous

;
posterior margin somewhat sinuate. Pronotum semi-

circular
; anterior margin truncate ; lateral and posterior margins

together strongly rounded ; dark brown in the centre, yellowish
at the edges

;
flat, the prozona slightly tumid. Elytra long,

fuscous, with a broad, rather long, paler yellowish band down the
disc. Wings long, testaceous, faintly banded with fuscous.
Abdomen dark reddish, parallel-sided, densely punctulate and very
hairy

; lateral tubercles distinct. Last dorsal segment short and
broad, scarcely tumid in the d , hinder margin truncate ; in the
$ similar but narrowed. Pygidium of cS and $ exceedingly
small, short and obtuse. Porceps of with the branches rather
convex and stout, subcoutiguous, nearly straight, crenulate along
the inner margin, attenuate towards the apex, where they are very
gently arcuate ; in the $ conical, simple, straight, contiguous.

Length of body 7-75-8-25 mm. 10-5 mm.
forceps.... 2-5 -2-75 „ 2-2-5 „

Madeas: Tviehinoipoli {coll. Bolivar) ; Burma: Kachin Hills,
yni./xi. {Genoa Mus.)

; Tenasserim : Mt. Mulaiyit, 6000-6300 ft

'

IV. (Ge7ioa Mus.).
Also occurs in Sumatra and Tonkin.
Type in the Genoa Museum.
This species with the two following form a natural group

tlouv^g
by the small size, semicircular pronotum, and pale

F ornata is remarkable for its strong pubescence and the form
ot the forceps of the male, which are scarcely different from those
ot the typical females of this genus; they are scarcely depressed
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106. Forficula greeni, Burr."^ (Fig. 103.)

Chelisoches pulchellus, Burr (nec Gerst), (01) p. 327
;
lurby, (04)

p. 32 (partim). ./» v /

Forficula greeni, Burr, (07') pp. Ill & 1].3.

_

Small, rather stout. Colour dark reddish castaneous, passing
into blackish

;
elytra and wings with large pale spots. Antennae

with 12 segments, pale, the segments short. Head globose,
smooth, clear red and shining, sutures obsolete

;
posterior margin

truncate; eyes black and prominent. Pronotum .semicircular,
anterior margin truncate; sides and posterior margin strongly
rounded, forming a single curve; reddish chestnut, the sides
paler; disc scarcely tumid. Elytra ample and smooth, fuscous,
with a large clear pale yellowish spot in the centre. Wings long,
clear straw-yellow. Legs short ; femora rather stout ; tarsi very
short, yellowish. Abdomen parallel-sided, deep reddish black, ex-
ceedingly finely punctulate and shining; lateral tubercles distinct.
Last dorsal segment quadrate, rather broader than long, posterior
margin truncate, tumid over the insertion of the forceps ; in the $
rather sloping, somewhat narrowed and less tumid over the forceps.
Pygidium of 6 very short, obtuse ; hidden in $ . Forceps of d"

with the branches depressed, dilated in the basal third, with the
inner margin of this part denticulate or crenulate ; the dilation
ends rather gradually and then the branches are elongate,
attenuate, unarmed, smooth and gently incurved ; in the $
the branches are depressed, rather stout, straight, unarmed and
contiguous, the inner margin finely crenulate.

Ceylon : Punduluoya and Ambegammoa (coll. Burr), Tala-

wakelle ( Willey • coll. Burr).

Tyjpe in the author's coUegtion.

This species seems to he fairly common where it occurs.

Mr. Green has sent several specimens from Punduluoya, but the

females outnumber the males, only one of the latter being sent, and
that was taken inside a hollow gall on Antidesma at Punduluoya
in February ; the other specimens are dated February and
December.

Length of body .

,, forceps

6
9 mm
2 „

8 mm
1-5 „
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This species wtis originally confused with Chelisoclies indchellus,.

Gerst., and reported as such in a paper on the Earw igs of Ceylon ;

some specimens were sent to de Bormans, ^ho also identified

them as Cli. pulchellus. That West-African species was then,

however, not properly known, and the name has since been shown

to be synonymous with Elaunon erytlirocephalus, Oliv.

F. yreeni, which is dedicated to Mr. E. E. Green, resembles

F. ornata, Borm. in build and colour, but differs in the less

pubescent body and more strongly dilated and abruptly attenuated

forceps of the male. It is easy to recognize by the dark colour

and the straw-coloured wings and spot on the elytra.

107. Forficiila ambigua, Btwr.^ (Fig. 58.)

Forficula ambigua, Burr, (04) p. 321, (07^) p. 112, (OS^*) p. 121.

Size small, rather slender. Colour castaneous, elytra and wings

testaceous. Antennae with fourth segment comparatively long

and subcorneal. Head deep red, globose, smooth, sutures nearly

obsolete. Pronotum quadrate, anterior margin truncate, sides and
posterior miargin very slightly convex ; dark castaneous, the sides

paler and flat, scarcely reflexed
;
prozona slightly tumid, median

sulcus obsolete ; metazoua flat. Elytra and wings ample, long,,

smooth, testaceous. Legs short, clear testaceous. Abdomen
parallel-sided, dark reddish chestnut ; each segment darker basally

than apically : very finely punctulate. Last dorsal segment of 6
quadrate, rather sloping, slightly wider than long, posterior margin
truncate, impressed in the middle and tumid on each side ;.

typically angustate and simpler in the $ . Pygidium of (S very
short, conical. Forceps of c? w'ith branches not very depressed,
dilated at the base for a short distance, this part crenulate then
attenuate, elongate, gently arched and unarmed ; in the $ short,
typical.

6 2
Length of body 9-5 mm. 8-25-9 mm.

,, forceps . . 2-5-3 „ 2 „

SiKKiM : Darjiling (Paris Mus., colls. Burr ^ Gadeau).
Also occurs in Tonkin.
Type in the Paris Museum.
This species resembles two other species which also occur in

Northern India ; one is F. j}lanicolUs, Kirby, which is smaller,
more thick-set, darker, with more bowed forceps, less flat pro-
notum, and more dilated abdomen ; the other is F. interrogans, in
which the forceps are much shorter and stouter, the dilated part
relatively longer, and the attenuated part straight, stouter and
shorter.
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108. Forficula lucasi, DoJu-n. (Fig. 59.)

Forficula lucasi I)ohrn, (65) p. 98 ; Scud<l. (76) p. 315 ; de Bormam,
(bb) p. 448, (94) p. 408, (00^) p. 121

; Kmtm, (95) p. 99, fig. 2
Jacohsonjf Bumki, (03) p. 27 ; Semenov, (02) p. 196 t KiAy.m]
p. 51 ;

Burr, (07^) p. 113, (08^) p. 120.
' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Size medium, fairly stout. (General colour deep reddish
chestnut

;
the iiead, pronotum, discal spot of elytra, and wings

reddish or yellow. Antenna with 11 segments, rather thick,
brownish yellow. Head tumid, posterior margin of occiput some-
what emargmate, smooth, reddish or yellowish, sutures indistinct.
Pronotum slightly broader than long, the anterior margin truncate,
sides straight and posterior border widely rounded ; red or yellow

;

depressed, with no distinct prozona; sides flat. Elytra ample'
truncate apically, deep red with a large oval pale yellow, or pale
reddish, spot on the disc. Wings long, yellow or reddish. Legs
testaceous. Abdomen reddish chestnut, exceedingly minutely
punctulate. Last dorsal segment of S transverse, rectangular,
finely punctulate, not granulose, the hinder border incrassate in
the middle; that of ? typical, angustate. Penultimate ventral
segment of 6 strongly convex, rounded. Pygidium of 6 very
short, blunt, tubercular. Porceps of ^ with the branches reddish,
shaded_ with black, strongly depressed, elongate ; dilated part
extending for half the length, the inner margin quite straight,
finely denticulate, terminated with a small, blunt, almost obsolete
tooth; beyond this strongly attenuate, regularly arcuate, the
apices meeting ; in the $ contiguous, straight, unarmed, incurved
at the apex.

6 2
Length of body 12-14 mm. 11-12 mm.

„ forceps 5-6 „ 2-5-3-5 „

Burma: Teinzo, v. (Genoa Mus.).
Also occurs in Persia, Syria, Arabia, Egypt, and the Sahara.
Ti/2)e undefined, in Paris or Vienna.
In the Oxford Museum there is an undoubted male of this

species labelled, obviously incorrectly, " Brazil " and " Forficula

bimaculata, 'Pal.-BeaxiY.=elegans, Burm." The colour of these two
earwigs is the same, but the forceps etc. are totally different.

109. Forficula celeris. Burr* (Fig. 60.)

Forficula celeris, Burr, (05) p. 31, (07') p. 113,

Size small, but rather stout. General colour dark reddish

castaneous ; the elytra and wings uniform testaceous. Antennae ?;

the first five segments reddish brown. Head tumid, smooth, dark

red, sutures fine but distinct. Pronotum slightly broader than

long, ample, black, edged with reddish ; anterior margin truncate

;

-sides straight and parallel, reflexed ; posterior margin widely

rounded ;
prozona somewhat tumid ; metazona flattened. Elytra
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long and ample, uniform testaceous. Legs dark red; femora

somewhat stout. Abdomen deep red, finely punctulate. Last

dorsal segment transverse, rectangular, punctulate, posterior margin

truncate, with a tumid elevation on each side. Forceps of c?

with the branches straight; dilated part ext-ending halfway

down the forceps, the inner margin quite straight and denti-

culate, the dilated part ends abruptly, the angle itself being

almost a small tooth, somewhat incrassate and sharp
;
beyond this

elongate, straight, almost parallel, only slightly incurved at the

apex itself; in the $ straight, simple, elongate.

6 2
Length of body 9 mm. 8 mm.

„ forceps .... 4 ,, 2*25 „

Assam: Khasi Hills (Ind. Miis.).

Type in the Indian Museum.
The type of this species is unfortunately in rather bad con-

dition ; the species somewhat resembles F. amhigua, but is stouter

in build, and the dilated part of the forceps is different. Unfor-

tunately the specimen is not in sufficiently good condition to

admit an examination of the pygidium, which is important.* The
females of these two species are bai'ely distinguishable ; in this

species the branches of the forceps of the female are somewhat
longer and more gradually attenuate ; in F. amhigua they are

more suddenly attenuate near the base.

It also somewhat resembles F. davidi, but is smaller; the

pygidium may be different ; the dilated part of the forceps is

proportionately shorter in F. davidi and ends gradually, sloping

gently, whereas in this species it ends in an abrupt angle ; the last

dorsal segment in F. davidi is smoother.

The pronotum is almost of the same shape in all three species.

110. Forficula interrogans, Buri\* (Fig. 61.)

ForficLila iuterrogaus, Burr, (05^) p. 85, (07^) p. 114, (08^) p. 122.

Size small. General colour dark chestnut and testaceous.

Head dark reddish, smooth, tumid, sutures indistinct. Pronotum
with anterior margin truncate, sides and posterior margins broadly
rounded ; dark reddish chestnut

;
prozona somewhat tumid, meta-

zona flat. Elytra and wings long, ample, dark testaceous. Legs
testaceous. Abdomen parallel -sided, dark reddish chestnut,
blackish at the base, densely punctulate ; lateral tubercles black
and distinct. Last dorsal segment of c5" rectangular, transverse
and somewhat sloping

;
simple, the elevations scarcely formed

;

posterior margin straight. Pygidium of d" very short, conical,
obtuse. Porceps of c? with the branches short and straight, dilated
for half their length ; inner margins of this part straight, unarmed
and very finely crenulate, gradually dying out; beyond this
attenuate, straight, rather stout, very gently incurved apically, nut
meeting at the apex.
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Length of body 7-5 mm.
„ forceps 1-5

SiKKiM: Darjiling (Paris 2Ius.).

Type in the Paris Museum.
Resembles the common European F. auricularia in colour, but

different in structure and much smaller. The nearly straight
forceps with the straight unarmed dilated part distinguish it. The
antennae are missing in the unique typo specimen.

111. Forficula planicoUis, Kirhy*

Forficula planicollis, Kirby, (91) p. 526, (04) p. 63 : Bun; m)
p. L>30, (07') p. 115, (O?-^) p. 210, (08^) p. 121.

^
'

'

Small and not stout. General colour dark castaneous and black.
Antennae dark fuscous, with 12 segments, the fourth not very
fihort. Head dark reddish or black, smooth, tumid and shining;
sutures indistinct. Pronotum slightly transverse, anterior margin
truncate, sides parallel, posterior margin rounde&l

;
sinooth, median

sulcus fairly distinct; prozona tumid; metazona flat; black, the
sides paler. Elytra and wings long and ample, the latter nearly
as long as the former ; dark testaceous. Legs reddish testaceous.
Abdomen fairly broad, densely punctulate, dark chestnut ; lateral
tubercles black aud distinct ; narrowed tov\ ards the apex in the S

,

typical in the $ . Last dorsal segment of c? short, transverse'
rather narrowed apicaily, depressed, with the tumid elevations
depressed and indistinct. Penultimate ventral segment convex.
Pygidium indistinguishable. Porceps of d" with the branches
flattened but not sulcate ; dilated part short, only extending
through a quarter the length of forceps, the inner margin straight

and unarmed, ending gradually as the branches are attenuate,

then strongly arched ; the branches are bowed from the base itself,

the apices meeting ; in the $ typical.

Length of body 7'9 mm. 7*9 mm.
,, foi^ceps .... 2-2*75 „ 2 „

Bhutan : Maria Basti (Paris IIus.) ; Sikkim : Sandakhu,
11,900 ft. (Ind. 3Ius.), Darjiling (Paris Mus.) ; United
Provinces : Bhim Tal, Kumaun, 4500 ft., "feeding on the
flowers of stinging nettles" (Ind. Jlus.).

Type in the British Museum.
Kirby's type is in poor condition ; the small size and black head

help to distinguish it ; the rather broad body, simple last dorsal

segment of the male, and above all, the simple and strongly bowed
forceps, which are quite unarmed, with short dilated part, also

easily distinguish it.

Dr. Annandale took this species sweeping in grass and low

herbage, at an elevation of 6000 feet at Darjiling, in September.
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Subfamily IV. OPISTHOCOSMIIN^.

This subfamily was originally erected by Verhoeff and included

only two genera

—

OpistJiocosmia and Cosmiella; it was recast

iu 1907 by the author, but was too much split up and the genera
too scattered. The last dorsal segment of the male is narrowed in

the majority of cases ; but it so happens that in the type of

Opisiliocosmia it is transverse, and consequently this is not a true
character of the group. Nor can the length of the leg be
sufficient, as in some forms undoubtedly related these are quite
short. The relative length of the third and fourth segment of the
antennae is not sufficiently constant to be of more than specific or
generic value.

It is therefore accordingly now proposed to include in the
subfamily those earwigs in which the abdomen is scarcely or not
at all depressed, so that the surface is convex and a cross-section
circular. It will therefore absorb the subfamilies Eparchince,
Neolohopho^-ince, Sl-endylince, and Eudolirnince, regarded as of sub-
family rank by the author in 1907. Under this new arrangement
the subfamily contains about sixteen genera, represented in all

parts of the world. There are two well-marked groups, charac-
terized by the presence or absence of a distinct keel down the
costal fold of the elytra.

The carinate genera are five in number, of which three are
American and the rest Oriental, two being represented in India.
Of the non-carinate genera, those with narrow pronotum are
represented in India by Oordax, as true OpistJiocosmia is so far
only known in the Malay Archipelago.
The forms with broad pronotum fall into two groups, according

to the length of the first tarsal segment: of the long-legged
genera one is American, the other three are represented in
India; of those with short tarsi, apart from the three Indian
genera, there is one in America (Sarcinatrix) and one in Java
{RliadamantJms). Eudohrnia is well characterized by the tri-
carinate basal segment of the antenn£e.

A_ peculiar group consists of Gordax ceylonicus, Ohelura (two
species), Syntonus (one species), and Sondax (one species), all of
which have a strong superficial resemblance, although they are
rather widely separated by the structure of the elytra, pronotum
tarsi, and last dorsal segment. They are discussed in the
observations on Sondax rej)ens (p. 177).
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TahU of Genera.

^

1. Entirely apterous (resembles Obelura and
Syntonus) Sondax, n.g., p. 177.

' • '^^yti'a present, sometimes abbreviated.
2. First segment of antennne bicarinate;

(pronotum broad; elytra with a very fp 173
short keel

;
tarsilong) Eudohbnia, Burr,

'

J.J. l-irst segment of antenna} smooth.
3. Elytra with keel on costal margin.

4. Elytra perfect, free
;
wings abor- [p. 180.

A A -r.^T'^
' Embokos, Burr,

4.4. Elytra rudmientary.
5. Last dorsal segment of male

very wide at base, strongly [p. 181.
narrowed at apex Lipabuba, Burr,

5.5. Last dorsal segment of male
narrow at base itself, slightly [p, 133^
angustate, almost square Obeluba, Burr,

3.3. Elytra not keeled (but well deve-
loped).

4. Pronotum narrower than the head,
longer than broad CoBDAX,n.g.,p. 184.

4.4. Pronotum as broad as the head or
as broad as long.

5. First tarsal segment twice as
long as the third.

6. Abdomen not very strongly
convex, the sides of the
segments, seen from above,
recurved

;
forceps of male

horizontal, not contiguous
at the base, unarmed on the [p. 187.
upper surface Hypurgus, Burr,

6.6. Abdomen decidedly convex

;

sides not recurved
;

forceps

of male undulating, con-
tiguous at base and toothed [p. 190.
or crested above Epabchtjs, Burr,

5.5. First tarsal segment equal to

third or scarcely longer.

6. Abdomen dilated beyond the
middle and attenuate towards
the apex.

7. Last dorsal segment of male
transverse, nearly rect-

angular ; anterior femora [p. 194.
thick TiMOMENUS, Burr,

7.7. Last dorsal segment of male
strongly attenuate

;
ante- [p. 199.

rior femora slender Syntonus, n. g.,

6.6. Abdomen of male scarcely [p, 200.

dilated, almost cylindrical . . Kosmetor, Burr,

1 The genus Lifodes (p. 203) cannot yet be ranged in this table.

\
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Genus SONDAX, n. g.

TyPE, S. repens, sp. n.

Entirely apterous ; build slender. Antenuce cylindrical. Head
broad, smooth and tumid. Pronotum as broad as the head, broader

than long, sHghtly wider posteriorly than anteriorly; sides all

straight, almost rectangular. Mesonotum smooth. Legs slender

and long ; first and third tarsal segments about equally long.

Abdomen with glandular folds prominent, dilated before the apex
and then narrowed. Last dorsal segment sloping, trapezoidal,,

strongly narrowed posteriorly. Eorceps with branches contiguous

at the base, long and slender.

Range. Madras.
This genus is founded on a single male in the Oxford

Museum. It has a strong superficial resemblance to Ohelura,

Syntonus, and Qordax ceylonicus, but differs from all known
Opisthocosmiince in the entire absence of any discernible vestige of
elytra.

In the form of the last dorsal segment it approaches Syntonus^
but the pronotum is much broader.

112, Sondax repens, sp. n. (Eig. 63.)

Small, slender, of a uniform light reddish ochraceous. Head
reddish, smooth and tumid. Last dorsal segment strongly sloping
and strongly narrowed posteriorly, smooth

;
posterior margin

with a slight tumid elevation on each side. Penultimate ventral
segment rounded. Porceps with the branches very slender and
long, contiguous at the base with a vertical spine or tooth directed
somewhat backwards, then slender, elongate, and arcuate, enclosing-
a long elliptical area.

6
Length of body 7 mm.

„ forceps ..... 4 „

Madras {Oxford Mus.).
Type in the Oxford University Museum.
This remarkable species may be at once distinguished by the

entire absence of elytra and the very broad pronotum. In
the form of the last dorsal segment, of the tarsi and of the
forceps (excepting the vertical tooth) it approaches Syntonus
oieolobophorotdes

; the forceps resemble those of Cordax ceylonicus,
and, to a certain extent, those of Obelura asiatica and 0. tamuL
In build and colour all these species have a strong superficial
resemblance. The structure of the pronotum, elytra, legs, and
last dorsal segment, however, is so important that it seems to point
to a converging specialisation from different sources, giving a false
appearance of close relationship. The general form of the forceps
is very similar m all these cases, and the differences between them
are less than is often the case in several species of one genus. In
Obelura tamul and S. neolohophoroides we see the beginnings of the
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«rect crested tooth which is so well developed in C. ceylonicm and
>S. repens ; a similar structure occurs in some American forms.

This particular artificial group is, so far as is at present known,
confined to Southern India and Ceylon, no similar species having
been recorded from any other countries.

Genus EUDOHRNIA, Burr.

Eudobrnia, Burr, (07>) p. 97.

Forficula, Dohrn (partim).

Anechiira, Bonnans, Kirby (partim).

Type, Forficula metallica, Dohrn.
Body cylindrical, elongate. Antennae rather strong ; the first

segment strong, cylindrical, long, and distinctly bicarinate ; third

segment elongate, rather clubbed at the apex ; fourth rather long

and thick ; fifth longer, the rest gradually lengthening, sub-

conical. Head smooth, globose, the sutures obsolete. Pronotum

Fig. 14.—Basal segments of antenna of Eudohrnia metallica, Dohrn.

nearly square, rounded posteriorly. Elytra rugulose, with a

fairly sharp costal keel, which is, however, very short. Wings

and legs long. Abdomen cylindrical. Last dorsal segment of

<S smoother than the abdomen, short, broad, impressed in the

middle, scarcely tuberculate ; in $ narrow and sloping. Pygidium

of S short, broad ; in $ narrow and small. Branches of forceps

of (S elongate, horizontal, nearly straight, slender; in $ similar

but shorter and simpler.

Range. Northern India and Burma.

This genus, w-hich is monotypic, is well characterized by the

cylindrical body and bicarinate compressed basal segment of the

antennae.

113. Eudohrnia metallica, Dohrn.

Forficula metallica, Dohrn, (65) p. 90 ; Sciidd. (76) p. 315.

Anechura metallica. Borm. (88) p. 444, (94) p. 402, (00*) p. 104,

figs. 39, a-c
;
Kirby, (04) p. 41 ;

Burr, (05^) p. 29.

Stature large but not stout. Colour reddish chestnut, the

pronotum and abdomen metallic bronze-green ; not pubescent.

Antenna reddish chestnut, with long, cylindrical, very slightly

conical segments ; basal segment bicarinate. Head large, smooth,
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bright reddish chestnut ; the sutures distinct
; eyes black. Pro-

notum metallic greenish bronze ; anterior margin truncate, the

anterior angles incrassate and sharp
;

posterior margin very
obtusangular ; lateral margins straight, so that the whole pro-
notum is pentagonal ; prozona somewhat tumid, as is also the

metazona, separated by an indistinct transverse impression ; in

the prozona the lateral impressions are distinct ; median suture
obsolete ; the surface of the pronotum faintly punctulate. Elytra
ample, dull reddish chestnut, fairly strongly and very densely
punctulate ; lateral carinse very short ; hinder border truncate,:

Wings ample : the wings themselves are smoky black ; the scales

are metallic greenish bronze with sparse punctulations, the apices
paler. Legs long and slender, dark red, the joints darker ; tarsi

with a yellowish pubescence, which extends a short w^ay up
the tibiae ; the tarsal segments are long and slender. Abdomen
elongate, cylindrical, greenish metallic bronze, coarsely punctulate

;

lateral tubercles very distinct. Last dorsal segment of S transverse,
punctulate, somewhat attenuate in the $ , transversely impressed,
rectangular ; the hinder border somewhat convex, tumid over the
insertion of the forceps. Sternum black, very finely punctulate.
Pygidium of c? short, transverse, smooth, with a short blunt tubercle
at each posterior angle ; each tubercle terminated by a sharp
point ; in $ short, blunt. Forceps of d" with the branches remote
at the base, very long and slender, nearly straight

;
trigonal at

the base itself ; the nearly obsolete keels covered with a row
of small tubercles ; inner margin denticulate

;
halfway down there

is a small but sharp and distinct tooth, beyond which the branches
are unarmed, nearly straight, smooth, and incurved at the apex

;

the whole forceps are faintly punctulate ; in the $ the branches
are subcontiguous, excavate at the base itself on the inner
margin to admit the pygidium, then nearly straight, very gently
sinuate, elongate, unarmed, and smooth.

Length of body 13-18 mm. 12-16 mm.
„ forceps 8-5-17 „ 6-7

Bombay: Bombay (Pma coll.) ; United Provinces: Bhira Tal
4500 ft.

;
Nepal : Sundrijal, Gauchar, Nagorkoti, " feeding on

flowers of stinging nettles " (Ind. Mus.)
; Sikkim : Dariihnff

'

o;
^'^'^ Bnmipel to Cherapunji, 3000-

5000 ft., Gauhati, Shillong (Pusa coll.), Kurseong (Ind. Mus) •

BuEMA
:

Karen-ni, Keba Distr., 3000-3700 ft., v.-xii. (Genoa
Mus., coll. Burr); Tenasseeim : Thagata, v. {Brit. Mus., Genoa
Mus., coll. Burr).

Occurs also in Tonkin.
Syntypes in Berlin and Dohrn's collection ; actual type un-

certain.

This striking species is easy to recognize, apart from the
characteristic first antennal segment, by its elongate form, long
slender forceps, and bronze-green metaUic lustre.

N 2
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Genus EMBOROS, Bwr.
Eniboros, Bun; (07') p. 103.

Opistbocosmia, Dohrn (partim).

Cosmiella, Terhaff, Kirby (partiiu).

Type, Ojnsthocosmia duhia, Bonn.
Small and slender. AntennsD with 10 segments, cylindrical

;

fourth relatively long. Head smooth and tumid. Pronotum
slightly narrower than the head and decidedly longer than broad,
rectangular. Metasternal lobe transverse, rectangular. Elytra
complete and free, with a keel running the whole length of the
costal fold, rather short. Wings abortive. Legs not very long

;

tarsi rather short, first segment hardly longer than the third.

Abdomen of c? hut slightly dilated, convex, second pliciform tubercle
very strong. Last dorsal segment of a little longer than broad,
but shghtly angustate. Penultimate ventral segment of c? rounded,
transverse. Porceps of c? with branches not contiguous at the base,

cylindrical, nearly straight.

Range. Burma and Diego Suarez.

This genus is characterized by the keeled elytra and short tarsi,

together with the long narrow pronotum, thus differing from
Liparura, Lipodes and Obelura, the only other known Indian genera
with keeled elytra.

114. Emboros dubius, Bonn.

Opisthocosmia dubia, Borm. (94) p. 399, (GO-) p. 98 : Burr, (08^)

p. 117.

Cosmiella dubia, Verh. (02^) p. 195
;
Xirby, (04) p. 38.

Opisthocosmia (Cosmiella) dubia, Burr, (04) p. 303.

Emboros dubius. Burr, (07i) p. 104.

Dark chestnut, small and slender. Antennae with the five basal

segments greyish testaceous. Head shining chestnut. Pronotum
chestnut-brown, shining, a little narrower than the head, a little

longer than broad
;

posterior margin rounded, rather convex

;

prozona and metazona separated by a transverse depression ; two
impressions on prozona ; sides straight, pale testaceous, reflexed.

Elytra dull brown, one and a half times as long as the pronotum,

well rounded at the shoulders, sides parallel, posterior margin
truncate. Wings absent. Legs long and slender, greyish testa-

ceous, apical half of femora darker. Abdomen dark chestnut,

shining, oval, dilated at about three-quarters of the length. Last

dorsal segment about twice as broad at the base as at the apex,

strongly sloped. Pygidium not discernible. Forceps reddish

testaceous, unarmed, slender, elongate, trigonal, nearly straight,

not contiguous but very nearly so, points curved in.

2
Length of body 7*5 mm.

„ forceps 3-5 „
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BuEMA : Ivareu-ni, Geku District, 4300-4700 ft., ii./iii. {Genoa

Mus., 1 $ ).

Type in the Grenoa Museum.
The above description is adapted from the original text of

de Bormans. In the Paris Museum there is a pair of earwigs

from Diego Suarez which have been referred to this species, as

from the description above they cannot be distinguished from the

Bm'mese specimen ; but it is probable that the two are distinct, as

their locaUties are so widely separated.

The genus Emhoros was erected for de Bormans' 0. duhia, but

characterized from that pair from Diego Suarez. This charac-

terization agrees in every particular with the description of

de Bormans, except that he does not refer to the keel of the

elytra. As he never made use of this character in any of his work,

it is probable that he overlooked it, and there is little doubt that

the specimens from Diego Suarez belong to the same genus as

E. dubia, but it is likely that they will be shown to be specifically

distinct when the true male of the latter is discovered. In order

to settle this point, collectors in Further India should look out for

a small dark Opisthocosmiine earwig with long narrow pronotum,
keeled elytra and no wings. A careful comparison with the male
from Diego Suarez will then probably show a specific distinction.

In these circumstances it is advisable to give a brief account
of the features of this male :

—

It agrees in every respect with the description of E. duhius
except where the sexual characters are involved. The abdomen
is not very strongly dilated and consequently the last dorsal
segment is not very strongly angustate, being only slightly nar-
rower posteriorly than at the base ; its length is about equal to its

smallest width ; it is smooth and sloping, but not remarkably so ;

the posterior margin is gently convex, and tumid over the roots
of the forceps > the latter are rather strong, horizontal, swollen at
the extreme base but not contiguous, cylindrical and converging
in the basal third, where they almost meet, and then straight
as far as the apex which is hooked ; the inner margin is very
finely denticulate, othermse they are unarmed ; in colour deep
reddish black. The pygidium is just visible as a small obtuse
tubercle. Length of body, 8 mm.

;
forceps, 2-5 mm.

Of coui'se, should the true Burmese E. dubius prove to be
specifically distinct, this pair from Diego Suarez Avill require a
new name.

Genus LIPARURA, Burr.

Liparura, Burr, (O/i) p. 119.

Type, L. p%i,nctata, Burr.
Size medium or small. Antennno unknown. Head smooth

and tumid, but sutures distinct. Pronotum square, nearly as
broad as the head. Elytra trapezoidal, not free, weak at the
axillary angle, exposing a transverse scutellum; anal margin of
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elytra short
; posterior margin oblique ; costal fold with an entire

and strongly-marked keel. Wings absent. Legs long and slender

;

hrst tarsal segment longer than the second and third united.
Abdomen strongly dilated and strongly attenuate at the apex.
Last dorsal segment short, small, and transverse, gently attenuate
and strongly sloping. Penultimate ventral segment broad, rounded.
Pygidium not distinct. Eorceps of with the branches subcon-
tiguous, rather depressed at the base, elongate

; simple in the $ .

Range. India.

This genus is based on a pair of earwigs from Northern India
which are related to Obelura tamul, Burr, from Ceylon, and to
0. asicttica, Borm., from Southern India. But the keel of the
elytra, with the square pronotum and long tarsi, are very dis-
tinctive features.

115. Liparura punctata, sp. n. (Fig. 64.)

Neolobophora asiatica, JSujv, (083) p. 117.
Liparura asiatica, Burr, (07') p. 119 (nec Borm., nec Kirbt/).

Size small, deep reddish chestnut. Antennae unknown. Head
tumid, sutures feeble. Pronotum about as broad as the head,
square; prozona tumid, with a median suture and impression
on each side ; metazona depressed, sides strongly reflexed.

Scutellum short, as broad as the pronotum, rounded "posteriorly,

smooth. Elytra abbreviated, trapezoidal, the posterior margin
being oblique, so that the axillary (sutural) margin is much shorter
than the costal margin ; costal keel very sharp and well defined.

Legs very long and slender. Abdomen punctate, strongly dilated

and convex in both sexes. Last dorsal segment of J trapezoidal,

narrowed posteriorly, strongly sloping; in $ similar, but still more
strongly sloping. Penultimate ventral segment of c? transverse,

rounded. Pygidium of cf and $ indistinguishable. Forceps of d"

with the branches subcontiguous at the base, slender, elongate,

somewhat compressed, almost crested above, contiguous and nearly

straight through half their length, then attenuate and gently

arched, enclosing an elongate ellipse, the points meeting ; in the

2 the branches are slender, subcontiguous, straight, elongate, only

meeting at the apex.

Length of body 7*5 mm. 7*5 mm.
„ forceps 4-5 „ 2-75 „

SiKKiM : Darjiling (Paris litis.) ; Bhutan : Pedong (Paris Mus.).

Type in the Paris Museum.
There is nothing in de Bormans' description of NeolobopJiora

asiatica which excludes the two specimens in the Paris Museum,
but the entire omission of any reference to the strongly punctu-

late body and the fact that his type was from the south of India

—whereas these are from Darjihng and Bhutan, a difference

especially important in apterous forms such as these—render it
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probable that these are not identical with de Bormans' specimens,

which would appear to fall into the genus Obelura with 0. tamul.

Accordingly, the remark that N. asiatica is the type of Liparura

(Burr, Tr. Ent. Soc. London, p. 119, 1904) must be read as re-

ferring to these specimens, then regarded as N. asiatica, and not

to the true N. asiatica of de Bormans.

Genus OBELURA, Burr.

Obelura, Burr, (07') p. 118.

Neolobophora, Burr (partim).

Type, Neolohophora tamul. Burr.

Size small ; build slender. Antennae as in Opistliocosmia. Head

smooth. Pronotum as broad as the head, square. Elytra rudi-

mentary, trapezoidal, keeled along the outer margin ; inner margin

shorter than the outer, thus forming a small scutellum ; hinder

margin obliquely truncate. "Wings abortive. Legs long and

slender. Abdomen with lateral tubercles very distinct, smooth ;

last dorsal segment very narrow, smooth, sloping. Forceps with

branches subcontiguous at base, very elongate and slender.

Range, Southern India and Ceylon.

The two known members of this genus are easy to recognize by
their slender build, uniform testaceous colour, rudimentary elytra,

and long slender forceps.

Tahle of Species.

1. Elytra with, axillary margin very short,

thus exposing a broad scutellum
;

penultimate ventral segment of (S

with a spine on each side asiatica, Borm., p. 183.

1.1. Elytra with axillary margin scarcely

shorter than costal margin, scuteUum
very small; penultimate ventral seg-

ment of (S unarmed tamul, Burr, p. 184.

116. Obelura asiatica, Bonn.

Neolobophora asiatica, Bo)'711. apud Bolivar, (97) p. 285, nl, 1, fio*. 2

'

Borm. (002) p,
ji qq

; Kirby, (04) p. 29.
' ^ <=

»

Liparura asiatica, Burr, (07') p. 119.

Eeddish chestnut, shining, all the legs dirty testaceous. Erons
depressed, occiput convex, almost circumvallate. Elytra small,
nearly triangular, showing a scutellum. Wings absent. Abdomen
convex, dilated a little beyond the middle. Last dorsal segment
strongly narrowed posteriorly, especially in $, and sloping.
Penultimate ventral segment of S with a sharp spine at each side.
Branches of the forceps of S subcontiguous at the base, depressed
and compressed, with an erect tooth on the upper surface

;
cyHu-

drical as far as a strong spine, directed backwards, situated about
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the middle
;
then gently arcuate, slender ; in $ long, slender, nearly

straight, unarmed and contiguous, points hooked.

T C? $Length of body 7- 9-25 mm. 3-5-7-5 mm.
„ forceps 8-5-10-5 „ 3-5

S. Madras : Kodaikanal.
The above description is adapted from that of de Bormans

given by Bolivar.
'

Workers on the spot must decide the true relations between
this and 0. tamul.

117. Ohelura tamul, Bicrr* (Fig. 65.)

Neolobophora tamul, Burr, (01) p. 67, pi. B, fig. 1 : Eirbu, (04)
p. 29.

Obelura tamul, Btcrr, (07^) p. 120.

Slender and small
;
entirely testaceous. Antennse with twelve

very slender segments. Head rather broad, smooth, and tumid.
Pronotum square, as broad as the head, flat. Elytra trapezoidal*
rudiruentary, not free ; costal fold sharp, forming a keel ; hinder
margin truncate

;
axillary angle rounded off, thus exposing a

short, transverse, triangular scutellum and rendering the anal
margin (along the suture) shorter than the costal margin. Legs
slender, not very long; tarsi rather short. Abdomen smooth,
dirty yellow. Last dorsal segment very narrow, longer than
broad, smooth, sloping, simple. Forceps with the branches
slender and cylindrical, dirty yellow, contiguous at the base
(ovidng to the narrowness of the last dorsal segment), rather
compressed and straight in the basal quarter, then veiy long and
slender, gently diverging and arched in to form a long ellipse,

which is not complete as the points do not meet ; about the
middle, on the inner margin, there are three or four small sharp
teeth. 5 unknown.

Length of body 6*75-9 mm.
„ forceps .... 5-7 „

Cetlon : Nuwara Eliya.

Type in the author's collection.

The species cannot be confused with anything except 0. asiatica,

from which it may not really be specifically distinct.

Genus COEDAX, n. g.

Opisthocosmia, Dohrn, (65) p. 76 (partiin).

Type, Forjicula armata, Haan.
Build slender and graceful. Antennae with 10-12 segments,

all long, slender and cylindrical ; fourth a little longer than

third, and fifth than the fourth. Head tumid, sutures distinct.
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Pronotum narrow and long, not so broad as the head. Elytra

smooth, well rounded at the shoulders, with no keel. Wings

generally well developed. Legs long and slender ; femora scarcely

thickened; tibia) compressed, first tarsal segment longer than

second and third united. Abdomen convex, rather dilated beyond

the middle, then tapering to the apex ; lateral tubercles well

developed. Last dorsal segment attenuate and sloping in both

sexes. Pygidium indistinct. Forceps of c? long and slender, the

branches remote or subcontiguous at the base, straight or sinuate,

variously armed ; in $ straight, simple, contiguous.

Range. Oriental Region.

This new genus is erected for those species in which the pro-

notum is long and narrow, as in Opisihocosmia, but the last dorsal

segment narrowed and sloping, as in Hypurgus. The narrowing

of this last segment has always been regarded as the chief dis-

tinctive character of OpistJiocosmia, but unfortunately in the type-

species, 0. centurio, this segment is very decidedly transverse.

Numerous species, formerly included in Ojnsthocosmia, are now
consequently removed to the newer genera, Gordax and Hypurgus.

Table of Species.

1. Elytra orange or red, with narrow dark
band; size medium (15 mm.) armatus, Haan, p. 185.

1.1. Elytra testaceous, indistinctly banded
with fuscous; size small (12-5 mm.) . . ceylonicus, Motsch., p. 186.

118. Cordax armatus, Eaan. (Fig. 66.)

Eorficula armata, Haan, (42) p. 243, pi. 23. fig. 12.

Opisthocosmia armata, Dohrn, (65) p. 81 ; Borm. (88) p. 444,

(94) p. 394, (002) p. 96 ;
Bun; (99) p. 260, (04) p. 304, (OJi)

p. 100
;
Eirhy, (04) p. 39.

General colour dark reddish chestnut ; abdomen red
;
elytra and

wings red, with narrow dark bands. Antennte with (?) 10 seg-

ments, dark fuscous
;
segments 8-9 whitish, very slender. Head

dark reddish, somewhat tumid, especially between the eyes.

Pronotum narrower than the head and longer than broad, dark
chestnut, smooth; anterior border truncate, sides subparallel;
hinder border and hinder angles rounded; prozona distinctly
tumid; metazona flat; sides distinctly raised. Elytra ample,
broadly rounded at the shoulders, the costal fold strongly marked,
almost forming a ridge

; brick-red, with a narrow dark band along
the costal margin, narrowed apically; hinder border subemar-
ginate. Wings long, of the same colour as the elytra. Legs very
dark, long and slender, the tarsi somewhat paler. Abdomen dark
red, blackish near the base and the apex

; very narrow at the
base and very convex, strongly attenuate near the apex

;
plici-

forra tubercles black, very strongly marlied. Last dorsal segment
smooth, typical, sloping and attenuate. Forceps Avith the
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dS'IJhLl"
^ 8ubcontiguou8 at the base, long and slender

;

daik chestnut; subtngonal near the base; seen from the side

the hrst halt of then- length; on the upper margin, at the endot the basal third there is a compressed short sharp tooth : from
this point gently diverging, with a small sharp tooth on the innermargin

;
then gently arcuate, slender and unarmed, enclosing an

oval area, the points meeting. ^

Length of body 10-11 mm.
forceps 6-75- 775 „

BuiiMA
:
Metanja, viii., Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft

v./xn. {Genoa Mus.). '

Also occurs in Borneo, Sumatra, the Celebes, and Macassar.
lype m the Leyden Museum.
The slender and elongate build, brick-red elvtra and long

slender forceps, taken in conjunction with the narrow pronotum
and angustate last dorsal segment of the male, render this elegant
species unmistakable.

In^" Das Tierreich," deBormans describes the elytra as "braun-
gelb (p.96),andagainas"ganz gelb." This is due to the fact that
tlie original manuscript was written in French and translated into
G-erman, for in every specimen seen by the author the elytra are
brick-red, with a narrow dark band down the suture and down
the costal margin; the original manuscript is in the author's
possession; " braungelb " is a translation of "fauve" which
might be applied to this colour ;

" ganz gelb " is a translation of
" entierement fauve," but the author has yet to see a specimen to
which this remark applies.

119. Cordax ceylonicns, Motscli. (Fig. 67.)

Labia ceylonica, MotschuJsky, (63) p. 4.

Opisthocosmia ceylonica, Do'hrn, (65) p. 83 ; Borm. (00^) p. 96 ; Burr,
(01) p. 335, (04) p. 305, (07^) p. 100

;
Kirhy, (04) p. 38.

Small, slender, brown. Antennae with 12 segments, brown.
Pronotum narrower than the head, hinder border rounded, anterior
border straight, the sides strongly reflexed, shining brown. Elytra
twice as long as the pronotum, uniform brown, truncate at the
apex. "Wings projecting well beyond the elytra, brown, with a
faint yellow spot on the outer side at the base and at the apex
of the suture. Abdomen darker brown, the glandular folds very
prominent, black. In the S the antepenultimate dorsal segment is

armed on each side with a short tooth, the penultimate and ultimate
segments are narrowed, the latter with a deep impression in the
middle ; the penultimate ventral segment semicircular, covering
only half the last segment. The forceps are long, with the branches
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contiguous at the base, parallel, then curved moderately outwards,

incurved to meet at the apex, flat beneath, the upper surface Mith

a long, narrow, crest-shaped lump near the base, and two teeth

in the middle, the first fairly long, the second shorter. In the

$ the abdomen is simple, narrowed posteriorly, unarmed, the

penultimate ventral segment as in the d , the forceps with the

branches slender, straight, contiguous, crossing at the apex.

The sternum and legs are paler than the abdomen, the latter very

long and slender, the first tarsal segment as long as the third.

The whole body is shining, only the antennae, legs, underside of

the body, and the forceps of the 6 pubescent.

6 ?
Length of body 7-5 mm. 7-5 _-8 mm.

„ forceps 5 ,,
2-25-2'5 „

CetlojST : Punduluoya, Peradeniya, iv./v., Maskeliya {coll. Burr),

Mr. Green found females of this species commonly at hght, in

bungalows, and also in bamboos, but the males appear to be less

numerous.
It may be easily recognized by the slender and delicate stature,

and the narrow pronotum and last dorsal segment.

Genus HYPURGUS, Burr.

Hypurgus, Burr, (07^) p. 101,

Opistliocosmia, Burr (partim).

Ttpe, Opistliocosmia Jiumeralis, Kirby.

Insects of medium size and build. Antennte with (?) 12
segments, all cylindrical, the fourth and third about equal in

length ; fourth sometimes a little longer, sometimes a little

shorter than third. Head smooth and convex, sutures not very

well marked. Pronotum almost as wide as the head, as broad as

long or a little longer than broad ; metasternal lobe short, trans-

verse, rectangular. Elytra ample, smooth, well rounded at the

shoulders and narrow posteriorly, with no costal keel. Wings
well developed. Legs slender and long ; first tarsal segment
slender, considerably longer than second and third together.

Abdomen convex, dilated about the middle and then attenuate
;

lateral tubercles of second and third segments distinct ; sides of

segments five or six to nine, seen from above, recurved, acute. Last
dorsal segment of c? and $ ample, longer than broad, decidedly
attenuate and sloping. Pygidium not distinct. Porceps of cJ with
branches not contiguous at the base, cylindrical, sometimes slightly

depressed, more or less elongate and bowed, rather stout, horizontal,
with no teeth on upper surface ; those of $ subcontiguous, simple,
straight and slender.
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Range. Oriental and Ethiopian Eegions
The species were formerly included in the comprehensivegenus Opisthocosmia, but their pronotum is by no means narrow

2rotr'' ''"'^ decidedly Tlo^ing and

OrSEeliof '
^1""^^' ^

In the recurved abdominal segments of the male, the somewhat
less convex abdomen, and the generally bowed forceps, thisgenus shows the beginniug of a transition towards the ancistro-
gastnne type.

Fig. 15,—Tarsus of Hypurgus humeralis, Kirby.

Table of Sjpecies.

1. Elytra with an orange spot at the shoulders;
forceps of S with a strong tooth before Tp 188
the apex humeralis, Kirby,

'

[•1. Jilytra uniform reddish; forceps of S with
fp. 189

one blunt tooth, often obsolete simplex, "Qovm.

120. Hypurgus humeralis, Kirhj* (Fig. 68.)

Opisthocosmia humeralis, Kirbtj, (91) p. 523, (04) p. 38 : JBorm. (94)
p. 400, (00^) p. 95

;
Burr, (01) p. 333, pi. B, fig 9, (04) p. 334

Hypurgus humeralis, JBurr, (OT^) p. 102.

Size small; build rather stout; general colour deep chestnut
with orange-red spots. Antennse with 11 segments, all cylin-
drical and slender; third and fourth rather short, about equal
in length, the iifth and following distinctly longer ; dark brown,
the tenth segment often pale. Head shining orange-red, smooth!
Pronotum about as broad as long, a trifle wider in the d" than in
the 2 ,

anterior border truncate ; sides parallel or very gently
convex, posterior border broadly rounded

; deep reddish brown,
the sides broadly orange. Elytra ample, smooth, well rounded at
the shoulders, truncate posteriorly

; deep brown, with a prominent
oval orange spot at the shoulders. Wings prominent and long,
basal half of scale bright orange-red, apical half deep brown.
Legs deep yellow, rather long, slender ; first tarsal segment longer
than the second and third combined. Abdomen deep red-brown,
broadest about the middle and narrowed apically, especially in the

2 ; lateral tubercles very distinct ; in the c? the sides of segments
five to nine, seen from the side, are convex, seen from above,
acute. Last dorsal segment ample, smooth, sloping and narrowed
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posteriorly, especially in the ? ;
posterior margiu straight, angles

rounded, tumid over the roots oiE the forceps. Penultimate ventral

segment of 6 and $ broad, ample, gently convex. Pygidium hidden

in the c? ,
short, sharp and conical in the $ . Forceps with the

branches in the d nearly contiguous at the base, stout, rounded

but rather depressed in the basal third, which is straight and

crenulate along the inner margin ; then attenuate and arched gently

inwards to a sharp strong tooth on the inner margin ; beyond this

tooth strongly tapering and hooked ; the area enclosed before

the tooth is pear-shaped ; in the $ the branches are contiguous,

simple, very slender, and rather long ;
yellowish red in both

sexes.

Length of body 7-10 mm. 6-5-8 mm.
„ forceps 2*5-3 „ 2

,,

Ceylon : Peradeniya, Kandy, x. (coll. Burr) ; Buema : Palon,

viii.-ix. (Genoa Mus.).

Type in the British Museum.
This species is apparently common in Ceylon, where Mr. G-reen

took it flying round a lamp, and under stones.

It is easy to recognize by the very characteristic coloration and
the form of the forceps.

121. Hypurgus simplex, Borm.^*

Opisthocosmia simplex, jBorm. ^94) p. 396, (00'-*) p. 2Q ; Bol. (97)
p. 286

;
Burr, (01) p. 334, (04) p. 306

;
Kirby, (04) p. 39.

Hypurgns simplex, Burr, (07^) p. 102.

Size rather large
;
general colour brown-red. Antennse -wdth 1

1

segments, brown, the apical or anteapical segment pale ; all slender
and cyhndrical, the fourth a trifle shorter than the fifth ; fifth
about equal to third. Head smooth, red, with darker shading.
Pronotum longer than broad, about as wide as the head ; anterior
margin straight, the angles sharp, somewhat produced ; sides gently
rounded, posterior margin well rounded ; dull red-brown, the sides
paler. Elytra ample, smooth, M-ell rounded at the shoulders, with
a row of short stiff bristles down the costal fold (but no keel)

;

dull dark chestnut-red, with an ill-defined light red band down
the costal fold. Wings prominent, dark chesnut-red, with a
prominent orange-red spot at the base of the scale and a smaller
light red spot at the apex of the suture

; these two spots are some-
times almost confluent. Legs brown, long and slender. Abdomen
smooth, dull, brown-red, stouter in the d than in the $ ; sides of
segments five to nine in the S , seen from the side, roundly convex,
seen from above, reciu^ved and sharp. Last dorsal segment trape-
zoidal, narrowed towards the apex, strongly sloping, especially in the
$ ,

smooth, posterior margin straight and angles rounded, tumid over
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the roots of the forceps. Penultimate ventral segment of d and $
broad, transverse, very obtusely convex. Porceps with the branchesm the d subcontiguous at the base, rather stout, rounded, somewhat
depressed

;
gently diverging at first, the inner margin at the base

Itself convex and denticulate
;
gently tapering

; just before halt
their length bowed inwards at an obtuse angle and thickened on
the inner margin

;
from this point straight, converging, finely

crenulate on the inner margin, tapering, hooked at the points ; in
the ? simple, slender, subcontiguous and straight ; red-brown in
•colour.

Length of body 11-14 mm. 10-11-5 mm.
forceps 4-75-5-5 „ 4-4-5 „

Bubma: Karen-ni, Keba District, 4000-4300 ft., i,, Geku
District, 4300-5000 ft., ii.-iv. {Brit. Mits., Genoa 3Ius.); Madeas :

Trichinopoli
; Ceylon (one mutilated female, referred with, doubt

to this species, Oxford Mus.).

Also from Mentawei in the Malay Archipelago.
Type in the Genoa Museum.
This species resembles the preceding but is decidedly larger and

the elytra are not spotted.

The thickening on the inner margin of the forceps of the male
represents an obsolete tooth, which is discernible in some
specimens.

Genus EPARCHUS, Burr.

Eparchus, Burr, (07^) p. 120.

Opisthocosmia, auctt. (partim).

Type, Forficula insignis, Haan.
Antennae with 12 segments, slender and cylindrical ; third and

fourth segments of about the same length. Head smooth. Pro-
notum about as broad as long, as broad as the head, truncate

anteriorly, and generally rounded posteriorly. Elytra ample,
smooth, no costal keel, well rounded at the shoulders and tapering

apically. Wings prominent. Legs long and slender ; tarsi

slender, first segment longer than second and third united. Ab-
domen spindle-shaped, narrow at the base, dilated about the middle,

strongly convex and attenuate apically ; fifth or sixth to ninth

segments not recurved (viewed from above) but often pi-ovided with

tubercles at the sides. Last dorsal segment longer than wide,

decidedly narrowed. Porceps of d contiguous at the base (owing

to the narrowness of the last dorsal segment), slender and cylin-

drical, elongate, more or less arcuate, and more or less undulating

in a vertical plane, variously armed, but almost always with a

strong vertical process or tooth on the upper surface near the base

;

in $ simple, slender and cylindrical.

Bange. Oriental Eegion.
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This genus was formerly separated by the relative length of the

fourth and third segments of the antennae, but further study has

shown that this character is inconsistent and untrustworthy.

It agrees with Hypurgus in the narrowing of the last dorsal

segment, and in this and the nearly square pronotum it differs

from Opisiliocosmia. The long tarsi and slender femora separate it

from 2^imomenus, and the subquadrate pronotum from Cordax.

It differs from Hypurgus in appearance, owing to the more
strongly convex abdomen and consequently more strongly sloping

and narrowed last dorsal segment of the male ; the sides of the
abdomen, as seen from above, are not recurved and sharp, as in
Hypurgus, but are sometimes furnished with tubercles.

We find a totally different type of forceps ; instead of the hori-

zontal, rather stout forceps of Hypurgus, not contiguous at the
base and unarmed above, we find undulating slender branches, con-
tiguous at the base and armed on the upper surface with a strong
tooth or other projection.

Tahle of Species.

1. Forceps of S very strongly undulating

;

vertical tootli oi)Solete
j

(sides of ab-
domen tuberculate) dux; Borm., p. 191.

1.1. Forceps of S undulate, but gently and
only near the base

;
upper surface with

prominent teeth or projections.

2. Forceps of c? with rounded clubbed
tubercles above

;
(sides of abdomen

tuberculate) insignis, Haan, p. 192.
2.2. Forceps of S with sharp tooth above

;

sides of abdomen not tuberculate . . tenellus, Haan, p. 193.

122. Eparchus dux, Bonn.

Opisthocosmia dux, Borm. (94) p. 395, (00^) p. 98 : Burr
p. 485, (04) p. 305

;
Kirby, (04) p. 39. ' ^ ^

Eparchus dux, Burr, (07^) p. 121.

Size medium; build slender; general colour chestnut with
yellowish markmgs. Antennae with 10 segments, dark with a
pale nng before the apex. Head tumid, brown, shading posteriorly
to red; depressed posteriorly. Pronotum chestnut-brown the
sides paler, as broad as the head, nearly semicircular

; anterior
margin straight, with sharp angles

;
prozona tumid, metazona

and sides depressed. Elytra ample, smooth, well rounded at the
shoulders, chestnut-brown. Wings prominent, chestnut-brown
with a round yellowish spot at the base, and a little narrow yellow
line at the apex. Legs long and slender, clear chestnut. Abdomen
TSS' strongly dilated, lateral folds very distinct

; sides
of fifth and sixth segments produced into a strong obtuse triangular
lobe

;
the seventh segment has a long spine at the side, the point
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of which IS recurved. Last dorsal segment trapezoidal, strongly
narrowed and sloping, smooth, the sides finely denticulated. Last
ventral segment transverse. Pygidium hardly discernible. Forceps
Avith branches rounded, nearly contiguous at the base, slender,
strongly undulating in a vertical plane ; in the basal half they
are strongly curved upwards and meet about the middle ; then
they abruptly become horizontal ; from this angle they diverge
and gradually thicken down to two-thirds of their length ; here
they are curved in a short oval and taper to the sharp hooked
points which almost meet. $ unknown.

6
Length of body 13 mm.

„ forceps 7 „

Burma : Karen - ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v./xii.

;

Karen-ni, Geku District, 4600-4900 ft., iii./iv. (Genoa 3Ius.).

Type in the Genoa Museum.
This species may be known by the unarmed strongly undulating

and sinuating forceps, and the armature of the sides of the
abdomen in the male. The female has not been described.

123. Eparchus insignis, Haan. (Fig. 99.)

Forficula insignis, ITaan, (42) p. 243, pi. 23. fig. 14.

Opisthocosmia insignis, Dohrn, (65) p. 81 ; Bubr. (79) p. 377

;

Bonn. (88) p. 444, (94) p. 394, (00^) p. 96 ; Bol. (97) p. 286

;

Burr, (00^) p. 53, (02) 485, (04) p. 305, (08=) p. 117; Kvrby, (04)
p. 39.

Eparchus insignis, Burr, (07^) p. 121.

General colour dark reddish chestnut, somewhat varying to

almost black. Head smooth, sutures very faint ; traces of obso-

lete tubercles just visible on posterior margin, which is truncate.

Antennae with 12 segments, long, thin, and cylindrical ; segments

nine or ten often much paler. Pronotum about as wide as the head,

slightly longer than broad ; anterior border truncate, sides almost

parallel, and posterior border broadly rounded
;

prozona fairly

strongly elevated and metazona depressed ; sides raised ; chestnut

or very dark reddish. Elytra broad, well rounded at the shoulders,

chestnut, generally paler and reddish at the shoulders, or almost

testaceous. Wings long and prominent ; yellow with brown
markings, sometimes almost obsolete, sometimes strong and pro-

nounced, in the form of a dark band crossing obliquely from the

base of the suture to the extreme apical corner ; if very broad the

yellow colour is only seen as a pair of small round spots. Legs

blackish red. Abdomen black or very dark reddish brown, some-

what paler in the middle of the dorsum
;
strongly dilated about the

middle and strongly attenuated basally and apically; pliciform

tubercles strong and black; at the sides of segments six, seven,

eight, and sometimes also of five, there is a strong conical stout
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tubercle, projecting at right angles to the body ; those on segments
six and seven are always the strongest ; in the female there are no
traces of these tubercles. Last dorsal segment of typical,

strongly attenuate, very strongly sloping, smooth, with two blunt
elevations above the roots of the forceps. Penultimate ventral

segment almost entirely covering the last ventral segment,
rounded. Pygidium of short, blunt, obtuse. Porceps of cS with
the branches subcontiguous at the base, fairly stout, and gradually
converging; quite near the base, on the upper surface, there is

on each branch a vertical knob, blunt and rounded at the apex
and thicker there than at the base; from this point, the
branches curve outwards and then inwards, thus enclosing an
oval space ; the inner margin is finely crenulate and towards the
apex there is a sharp short tooth ; in the $ simple, straight,

slender, and unarmed.

Length of body 9-5-11-75 mm. 9-11-5 mm..

„ forceps .... 4-5-75 „ 3-75- 4-5 „

Madeas : Trichiuopoli (coll. Bolivar) ; Burma : Kachin Hills,
viii./xi.

;
Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-4300 ft., Geku District

4300-5000 ft. (Brit. Mus., Genoa Ihis.).
'

Also common in Java, Borneo, Sumatra, and Celebes.
Type in the Leyden Museum.
Variation.—There appear to be two well-marked forms of this

species ; in one, apparently the typical form, the general colour is

deep dark red, with the wings almost entirely yellow, with very
faint dark markings, or with none, the abdomen having three
lateral tubercles on each side, and the antennae Mith a paler ring
near the apex. This is the form described by de Bormans from
Burmese specimens. In some specimens taken in Java by Eouyer,
the whole colour is black, the dark oblique band of the wings "has'
swamped the yellow, leaving only a tiny orange dot at the base of
the suture and externo-apical corner of the wing

; the elytra are
very deep red, almost black, but al\Aays paler at the shoulders.

Sometimes the antennae have one or two pale segments before
the apex.

The species is easy to recognize by the vertical processes on the
upper surface of the forceps of the male, near the base

; these are
clubbed and perfectly round on the top.

124. Eparchus tenellus, Haan. (Pig. 100.)

Forficula tenella, Ilaan, (42) p. 243.
Opisthocosuna tenella Bohrn ((^) Stett. Ent. Zeit. xxvi. p. 82

(1865) ;
Buhr. (79 p. 377 ; Borm. (88) p. 444 m\ n qpa •

(00^) p. 97 ;
Burr, (99^ p. 260, (04) p. hi- L 4, '(04) p.

^39
'

Size small
;
build slender

; colour black, varied with yellowish
markings. Antenna with 10-12 segments, brown, cyHudrical
and slender; one or two segments before the apex pale: third

o
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segment not very long, fourth as long or longer, the others longer
still. Head smooth, black, tiuuid, sutures obsolete. Pronotutu
about as broad as the head and about as long as broad ; anterior

margin truncate, posterior margin broadly rounded, black, the

sides yellowish. Elytra ample, smooth, well rounded at the

shoulders, tapering posteriorly, black, with an ill-defined, often

obsolete, reddish spot, very variable in size, at the shoulder angle.

"Wings long, black, with a yellowish stripe down the suture.

Legs long and slender, blackish, the base of the femora, apex of

the tibiae, and the tarsi yellowish. Abdomen black and slender at

the base, strongly dilated about the middle, decidedly convex and
tapering towards the apex ; sides of the segments unarmed.
Last dorsal segment of d and § longer than broad, ample, smooth,

slender, black, strongly sloping and decidedly narrowed posteriorly,

especially in the female; posterior margin straight, tumid over

the roots of the forceps. Eorceps of both sexes with the branches

slender
,
cylindrical, black, contiguous at the base ; in c? straight

;

seen from the side, curved gently upwards in the basal third, at the

end of which, on the upper surface, there is a long, strong, sharp,

vertical tooth; beyond this tooth Ihe forceps are horizontal,

unarmed and gently arcuate ; in the $ straight and simple.

Length of body T'o mm. 8-9 mm.

„ forceps 4'c-5 „ 2 „

BuKMA : Bhamo, vi. (Genoa Mus.).

Also recorded from Java, Sumatra, Borneo, and Celebes.

Type in the Leyden Museum.
' The slender build and peculiar forceps easily distinguish this

elegant little earwig. It is only likely to be confused with

E. hurri, Borm., which is common throughout the Malay Archi-

pelago, but has not yet been recorded from India, though it will

probably be discovered in Burma. K hurri is a little larger, but

the coloration is the same and the forceps are very similar;

there is this difference, that in E. hurri the branches are quite

decidedly arcuate and have a sharp tooth on the inner margin

at the base of the oval enclosed area.

The females of these two species are practically indistinguishable.

Genus TIMOMENUS, Burr.

Timomenus, Burr, (07^) p. 96.

Opistbocosmia, Burr (olim) (partim).

Type, Ojpistliocosmia oannes, Burr.

Build rather stout and strong. Antennae with 12-13 seg-

ments ; first segment long, thick, clubbed, remaining segments

thinner, rather long, cylindrical, fourth about as long as third, the

fifth distinctly longer. Head tumid, smooth. Pronotum rather

broad, truncate anteriorly, strongly rounded posteriorly; pro-

zona tumid, distinctly standing up against the flattened metazoua.
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Elytra smooth and ample, shoulders strongly rounded. Legs
rather short ; femora rather thick, especially the anterior pair

;

tibiaB rather thick, straight, somewhat flattened above in the
apical portion, especially in the anterior and middle pairs ; tarsi
rather short, but second segment broad, flat, and rounded ; third
segment equal to the iirst, which is short and rather broad.
Abdomen convex, robust, slightly dilated near the apex and then
narrowed; lateral tubercles distinct; sides of seventh, eighth, and
ninth segments convex in d . Last dorsal segment of c? rectangular,
transverse. Pygidium of d short and tumid. Torceps of d with
branches remote at base, elongate, stout, or slender, cylindrical and
variously armed.

Range. Oriental Eegion.
This genus includes a few Oriental earwigs of robust build,,

with thick femora, strong straight toothed forceps, and a strono-ly
dilated second tarsal segment.

^

Table of Species,

1. Colour dull red or black.

2. Forceps straight and stout oannes, Burr, p. 195.
2.2 h orceps arcuate and slender cesculapius, Burr, p. 196.

1.1. Colour black with brilliant lustre;
build graceful and forceps slender.

2. Lustre brilliant green nevilli, Burr, p. 197.
2.2. Lustre brilliant blue-black lugens, Borm., p. 198.

rig. 16.—Tarsus of Timomenus luyens, Borm.

125. Timomeims oannes Burr.* (Figs. 69 & 104.)

^^^^^r'otV""'''
P- ('^^^^ P- (04) p. 306 ;

Timomenus oannes, Burr, (O/M p. 93, pi. iy, fig. i.

Size medium
; general colour reddish and black. Antenna with13 segments, the basal segment black, the rest reddish elonSe

MMi-nLlir^^

reddish. Abdomen punctula^bt^ ^t^l'
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sides of the seventh, eighth, and ninth segments convex in ^ and
strongly punctulate. Last dorsal segment transverse, rectangular,
narrower than the abdomen, tumid, depressed in the middle, tumid
over the roots of the forceps, hinder border straight. Pygidium
very short, transverse, obtuse. Forceps with branches remote
at base, rather stout, cylindrical, nearly straight, elongate, gently
arched inwards towards the apex; on the upper surface in the
basal third there is a strong conical tooth directed upwards and
on the inner margin, about two-thirds from the base, there is a
smaller sharp tooth. $ unknown.

d
Length of body 12 -14 mm.

„ forceps 4-5-7 „

Assam : Khasi Hills (Incl. Mus., coll. Burr).
Also occurs in Tonkin (coll. Bun-).

Type in the author's collection.

Recognizable by the red-black colour, with red-orange wings,
sturdy build, and the form of the forceps.

The only closely allied species is T. komarowi, Sem., from
Korea. T. Imuspis, from Java, is easily distinguished by the
uniform black colour and the presence of a pair of long spiny
processes on the last dorsal segment of. the male.

126. Timomenus aBsculapius, Burr* (Kg. 70.)

Opisthocosmia assculapius, Bwr, (05^) p. 236.

Eparclms sesculapius, Bwr, (07^) p. ]21.

Of medium size, graceful build, and reddish-brown colour.

Antennae with 12 segments, red-brown ; basal segment very thick,

clubbed ; the rest slender and cylindrical ; fourth segment slightly

shorter than third, fifth equal to the third. Head smooth and
tumid, sutures obsolete. Prouotum about as broad as the head
and about as broad as long or a very little broader ; anterior

margin straight, somewhat convex at the middle, angles rounded
;

hinder margin somewhat narrower than anterior and rounded ;

prozona tumid, with a Avell-marked suture ; metazona depressed.

Elytra ample, smooth, broad, dull. Wings long and smooth.

Legs leather short ; femora thick, especially the anterior pair ; tarsi

with first segment rather broad, no longer than the third, which

is very slender; second strongly dilated. Abdomen typical, smooth
;

«ides of segments six to nine produced into small, depressed,

recurved, hooked tubercles. Last dorsal segment subquadrate,

smooth, ample, strongly sloping, shghtly narrowed
;

posterior

margin truncate. Pygidium short, obtuse, truncate. Forceps

with the branches subcontiguous at the base, rather slender,

rounded but somewhat depressed in the basal third which is

crenulate along inner margin ; seen from the side, the branches

are undulating in the basal third, at the end of which on the upper

surface there is a strong, sharp, compressed vertical triangular
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tooth
;
beyond this tooth the branches are horizontal ; seen from

above, the branches diverge regularly from the base and are

arcuate in the apical half ; beyond tbe middle there is a short

sharp tooth on the inner margin. $ unknown.

Bhutan : Maria Basti.

Type in Madrid.

127. Timomeniis nevilli, Bur)\* (Fig. 71.)

Opisthocosmia nevilli, Burr, (04) pp. 305 & 309, (08^) p. 117.

Eparchus nevilli, JBwt, (07^) p. 121.

Size medium or large ; build slender and elongate ; colour
varying from deep brown to rich brilliant shining greenish black.

Antennas with 12 segments, brown or black, elongate and
cylindrical, the fourth almost as long as the third. Head tumid,
shining, brown or black, with a green lustre ; sutures not very
distinct. Pronotum brown or shining black, with a green lustre,

about as broad as long, anterior margin truncate, rounded pos-
teriorly

; prozona tumid, metazona flat, sharply distinct ; median
suture distinct. Sternal plates rather broad ; lobe of metasternum
quite short, rectangular, transverse. Elytra ample, well rounded
at the shoulders, smooth, reddish brown, not shining, with no
costal keel, smooth, rather short and broad, truncate posteriorly.
Wings prominent, shining, greenish black, with an orange spot at
the apex of the suture. Anterior femora short and thick;
posterior pair rather long and slender ; tibiae proportionate to the
femora, smooth above; tarsi short; first segment rather thick,
about as long as the third ; second segment very broad. Abdomen
dark brown, with a green metallic lustre

;
finely punctulate, lateral

tubercles distinct ; sides of segments four to nine convex, produced
into a short depressed obtuse triangular tubercle; in $ simple.
Last dorsal segment of ^ transverse, sloping, slightly narrower
posteriorly than anteriorly, smooth, posterior margin straight,
tumid over the roots of the forceps ; narrower and more strongly
sloping in the $ . Penultimate ventral segment of 6 broadly
rounded; of 2 a little less broad. Pygidium indistinct in
both sexes. Forceps of c? with the branches subcontiguous
at the base and cylindrical, rather slender, very long, horizontal,
almost straight, gently curved in at the apex; the inner
margin is denticulate in the basal quarter, at the end of which
there is on the upper margin a sharp compressed triangular tooth •

about two-thirds from the base there is a short sharp tooth on
the inner margin

; in the $ the branches are nearly straight sub-
contiguous, simple, cyhndrical, elongate, and denticulate aU alonff
the inner margin.

Length of body . .

„ forceps

11 mm.
7 „
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Length of body.... 11-5-15-5 mm. 10-1 2-5 mm.
forceps.

. 8-5-1 1-5 „ 6-7 „ .

Bhutan : Maria Basti (Paris Mus.)
; Sikkim (coll Bolivar).

Type in the Paris Museum.
This is a fine species and easy to recognize by the green lustre

and elongate forceps; in structure it approaches T. lugens, hwt
the lustre is green, not blue ; the female somewhat resembles that
of EudoJirma metallica, but may be at once distinguished by the
smooth elytra, these organs being granulated in that species.
A female in the Paris collection is almost entirely dull red in

colour, with little or none of that brilliant metallic sheen which is
so characteristic in all the other specimens.

128. Timomenus lugens, Bonn* (Pig. 72.)

Opisthocosmia lugens, Barm. (94) p. .398, (00==) p. 98; Kirby, (04)
p. 38, nee Burr, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7) vi. p. 101 (1900) : Burr,
(04) p. 305 (nee (00') p. 101).

Eparchus lugens, Burr, (07^) p. 121.

Size medium or large; build slender and elongate; colour
brilliant lustrous blue-black. Antennae with 13 segments, black,
"with two pale segments before the apex

;
segments long, slender

and cylindrical, the fourth almost equal to the third. Head
tumid, sutures indistinct, lustrous blue-black. Pronotum lustrous
blue-black, slightly narrower than the head, very slightly narrower
than broad, anterior margin truncate, strongly rounded anteriorly

;

prozona tumid, sharply distinct from the depressed metazona.
Sternal plates rather broad ; lobe of metasternum rectangular,
short, transverse. Elytra ample, smooth, well rounded at the
shoulders, with no costal keel, broad, not very long, truncate at
the posterior margin, dull black. Wings shining blue-black, wath
a yellowish spot at the apex of the suture. Legs shining jet-

black ; anterior femora thick and short, posterior pair long and
slender; tarsi short; first segment broad and short; second very
broad, third as long as the first. Abdomen smooth, black with a
brilliant blue-black lustre ; sides of the segments, five to eight in

the S ,
convex, and produced into short, obtuse, depressed, triangular

lobes ; in 2 simple. Last dorsal segment of S transverse, sloping,

posterior margin straight, tumid over the roots of the forceps.

Penultimate ventral segment of rounded, broad. Pygidium
hidden. Forceps of c? with the branches elongate, subcontiguous at

the base, cylindrical, gently diverging at first, then gently arcuate

;

points curved inwards ; seen from the side, curved gently up-

wards in the basal quarter, then straight ; the inner margin is

denticulate in the basal quarter, at the end of which on the upper

surface there is a strong, sharp, triangular, compressed tooth ;
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a little beyond the middle there is a second tooth, short and

small but very sharp ; in the $ almost straight, gently diverging,

denticulate along inner margin, then gently curved in at the

points.

c? 2
Length of body .... 10-13 mm. 10-5-11-5 mm.

„ forceps.. 6-11 „ 6- 7 „

Burma : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-4300 ft. (Genoa Mus.,

coll Burr) ; Assam : Nongpoh, in Khasi Hills (Ind. Mas., coll.

Burr).

Type in the G-enoa Museum.
This handsome earwig is very closely related to T. nevilh.

Structurally it agi^ees almost exactly ;
in both the whole body

is black with a brilliant lustre, but whereas this is green in

T. nevilU, it is blue-black in this species, and this very brilliant

blue-black lustre renders it unmistakable. In both species the

elytra are dull, and in both the forceps are very similar ; but in

T. nevilli the latter organs are perfectly horizontal, while they

are undulate near the base in T. lugens; they are also more

strongly arcuate in the latter and the first tooth is larger, higher

and sharper.

Genus SYNTONUS, n. g.

Opisthocosmia, Burr (dim),
i»

Type, Ojnsthocosmia neoJohoplioroides, Burr.

Small and slender. Antennae with 12-13 segments, slender

and cylindrical, the fourth segment relatively long. Head
smooth, tumid, sutures indistinct. Pronotum slightly narrower

than the head, nearly square, rectangular. Metasternum pro-

portionately narrower than in most allied genera
;
posterior lobe

rounded. Elytra short and broad, no humeral angle. Wings
rudimentary. Legs not very long, slender; femora not thickened

;

tarsi short, the first segment only as long as the third. Abdomen
with first pliciform tubercle very weak ; the second very pro-

minent, decidedly convex, dilated about the middle and narrowed
apically ; less convex in the $ . Last dorsal segment of S
narrow, longer than broad, decidedly narrowed posteriorly, and
distinctly sloping. J^'orceps of S contiguous at base, then arcuate,

very slender ; those of $ cylindrical.

Mange. Ceylon.

This genus is characterized by the short tarsi together with
the square pronotum, dilated convex abdomen, and strongly
angustate last dorsal segment.

Superficially there is a resemblance to Obelura, but the free
and perfect though short elytra and the short tarsi distinguish it

at a glance.
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129. Syntonus neolobophoroides, Burr* (Fig. 62.)

Opisthocosmia noolobophoroides, Burr, (01) p. 335,
Cosniiella neolobophoroides, Kirby, (04) p. 38.

Of small and graceful build; general colour yellowish red,
shadmg to darker. Antennae very slender; fourth segment a
little shorter than third. Head smooth, rather broad, reddish or
blackish. Pronotum slightly narrower .than the head, almost
square, anterior margin truncate, sides parallel, posterior margin
truncate, rather tumid in the middle, the sides depressed

;
pro-

zona not separated from metazona, median suture faint
; brown,,

the sides paler. Elytra short, not rounded at all at the shoulders^
hardly longer than broad, truncate posteriorly, yellowish brown',
smooth; axillary angle weak, so that a very short transverse
space is visible as a small scutellum between the base of the
elytra and the pronotum. Wings abortive. Legs slender,
yellowish. Abdomen smooth, shining, reddish brown ; phciform
tubercles black. Last dorsal segment smooth

;
posterior margin

straight, tumid over the insertion of the forceps. Forceps of ^
with the branches contiguous at the base, and for the first quarter
of their length slender and somewhat depressed, with a small
obsolete crested tooth on the upper surface ; then very slender,
elongate and gently arcuate, unarmed, with a few obsolete
denticulations on the inner margin ; in the $ simple, straight
and cylindrical.

Length of body 7-25 mm. 8 mm.
„ forceps 4-35 „ 3 „

Ceylok: Kudaga, Hatton, vii. (coll. Burr), Hakgala {Willey,
coll. Burr).

Type in the author's collection.

Superficially like Ohelura tamul and Sondax repens, but easily

recognizable by the short but complete and free elytra, and by the
generic characters.

Genus KOSMETOR, Burr.

Kosmetor, Burr, (070 PP- 120 & 122.

Opisthocosmia, Burr (olim).

Type, Opisthocosmia annandalei, Buit.

Size medium ; form elongate ; stature slender. Antennae with
about 12 segments ; third rather short, subclavate to subcylindrical

;

fourth a little thicker than third and almost as long ; fifth cylin-

drical, elongate. Head smooth, tumid. Pronotum about as wide
as the head, nearly square, truncate anteriorly, rounded posteriorly.

Elytra long, smooth, parallel-sided, well rounded at the shoulders.

"Wings long. Legs not very long, tibia? not sulcate above ; tarsi

rather short, third segment nearly as long as the first. Prosternum
rather broad ; mesosternum short, transverse, truncate. Abdomen
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elongate, slender, scarcely depressed, almost cylindrical, gently

widened at about two-thirds of its length ; lateral tubercles

distinct. Last dorsal segment of (S transverse or subquadrate,

scarcely sloping or narrowed. Pygidium of c? short, obtuse,

not prominent. Eorceps of with branches remote at base,

very slender, elongate, nearly straight, armed wiih. one or more
pairs of sharp teeth ; in 5 contiguous, slender, straight, simple.

Bange. Oriental Region.

The members of this genus have a slight superficial resem-
blance to some Ojnsthocosmiince, and in other respects approach
the Forjicidina'.

It is recognizable by the elongate and graceful body, almost
cylindrical and scarcely dilated abdomen, and long thin toothed
forceps of the male.

Of the five known species all are Oriental, and three are known
in India.

Table of Species.

1. Forceps of S with two pairs of teeth . . temora, Burr, p. 201.
1.1. Forceps of (S with one pair of teetli.

2. Forceps almost straight
;
elytra black

;

head orange brahma, Burr, p. 202.
2.2. Forceps of (S forming an elongate

ellipse
;

elytra yellowish - brown
;

head brown vishnu, Burr, p. 202.

130. Kosmetor temora. Burr* (Fig. 73.)

Opisthocosmia temora, Burr, (04) pp. 307 & 312 : (08^) p. 117.
Kosmetor temora, Burr, (07^) p. 123, pi, iv. fig. 10.

Blackish brown. Antennae (5 segments remain) brown; basal
segment very long, gently clavate ; third segment scarcely more
than half as long as the first, cyUndrical ; fourth equal to third,
cylindrical. Head shining blackish brown, sutures distinct!
Pronotum slightly narrower than the head, almost square, gently
rounded posteriorly, the anterior border and sides quite straight

;

blackish brown, the sides somewhat paler. Elytra yellowish
brown. Wings prominent, dull yellow, shaded" with brown.
Legs dark testaceous. Abdomen smooth, black; very slightly
dilated about the seventh segment. Last dorsal segment about
as broad as long, sloping downwards to the posterior margin
which is simple, somewhat incrassate, truncate in the middle and
obliquely truncate at the angles

; depressed in the middle, but
tumid over the roots of the forceps. Penultimate ventral
segment broadly widened. Pygidium indistinguishable. Porceps
with branches gently bowed in the basal third, then nearly
straight to the points which are hooked; two pairs of sharp
upward-pointing teeth on the inner margin divide the length of
the forceps into three equal parts ; the branches are slender
cylindrical, black and hairy. $ unknown.

*
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Leugth of body ,

,, forceps

9*7 mm.

Stkkim : Dai'jiling {Paris Mus.).
Type in the Paris Museum.
The type is unique, but other specimens ouglit to be found and

recognized without much difficulty.

131. Kosmetor brahma, Burr*

Opisthocosmia brahma, Burr, (04) p. 310, (08») p. 117,
Kosmetor brahma, Burr, (07') p. 123, pi. iv, fig. 12.

Blackish brown ; head and legs yellow ; slender. Antennse
with 12 segments, fourth as long as third

;
brown, with two pale

segments before the apex. Head smooth, depressed, sutures
indistinct, yellowish brown. Pronotum about as wide as the head
and about as long as wide ; anterior border truncate, sides parallel,
posterior border rounded

;
prozona tumid ; metazona depressed,

brownish black, the sides reflexed and clear testaceous. Elytra
smooth, parallel-sided, long, black. Wings long, smooth and black,
with a small yellowish spot at the apex of the suture. Legs
rather short, slender, yellowish. Abdomen punctulate, deep
blackish chestnut, gently dilated before the apex. Last dorsal
segment of j transverse, almost rectangular

; posterior margin
straight; the corners distinctly rectangular, with a pair of low
tumid elevations over the roots of the forceps. Pygidium forming
a short stumpy tubercle. Forceps with the branches remote at the
base, cyhndrical, elongate and nearly straight, very gently sinuate,

incurved at the apex, armed at the middle of the inner margin
with a flattened, strong, sharp tooth directed posteriorly. §
unknown.

SiKKiM : Darjiling {Paris Mus.) ; Bhutan : Maria Basti

{Paris Mus.).

Type in the Paris Museum.
The straight slender forceps with a strong sharp tooth in

the middle are very characteristic, and the species is easy to

recognize.

132. Kosmetor vishnu, Burr.* (Pig. 74.)

Apterygida vishnu, Burr, (04) p. 319, (08') p. 119.

Kosmetor vishnu, Burr., (07') p. 123.

Slender, dull chestnut-brown. Antennae black, with 10 seg-

ments; fourth a little shorter than third; fifth equal to third.

Head smooth, brown or blackish, sutures indistinct. Pronotum

Length of body
forceps

6
11-12 mm.
5-5-6 „
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as broad as the head, slightly broader than long, anterior margin

truncate, sides parallel, posterior margin rounded, black or deep

brown, sides testaceous. Elytra yellowish brown, ample, smooth. %

"Wings orange, with a big fuscous spot. Legs rather longer than

in the other species of the genus, slender, dark brown or black.

Abdomen deep chestnut, punctulate, spindle-shaped, gently

tapering to the apex in 6 as well as in $ . Last dorsal segment

of d rectangular, transverse, punctulate, with a pair of low tumid

elevations over the roots of the forceps ; exterior angle sharply

marked ; in $ similar but narrowed towards apex. Pygidium in

the form of a short stumpy tubercle in both sexes and less distin-

guishable in 5 than in the d". Forceps of S with branches

remote at the base, elongate, cylindrical and very slender, gently

arched to form a regular elongate ellipse, with a very distinct

tooth in the middle; in the $ contiguous, straight, elongate,

hooked at the apex.

c? 2 .

Length of body 8-5-10 mm. 10-5 mm.
„ forceps 5-8 „ 3'5 „

SiKKiM : Darjiling (Paris Mus.),

Type in the Paris Museum.
This graceful species resembles the preceding, but the regular

ellipse of the forceps of the male is very distinctive.

Genus LIPODES, Burr.

Lipodes, Burr, (07 ^. 100.

Type, Lipodes vivcuv, Burr.
Build robust ; antennae missing. Head broad ; sutures very

deep, dividing the head into three wide, markedly tumid portions

;

the frons deeply impressed. Pronotum ample, as broad as the
head, anterior border truncate, sides gently converging posteriorly,
posterior margin rounded, about as long as broad. Prosternura
short, broad, hardly longer than wide. Mesosternum broad,
rounded. Metasternum transverse, its entire width being greater
than its length ; lobe short, transverse, truncate, nearly four
times as wide as long, rectangular. Elytra ample, granulose, with
a costal keel. Legs missing. Abdomen broad, depressed, smooth,
broadest about the middle, lateral tubercles very distinct. Last
dorsal segment narrower than the body, transverse, rectangular.
Pygidium prominent. Porceps elongate, remote at the base,
cylindrical.

Range. India.

This genus is monotypic; its true affinities cannot be satis-
factorily determined until more material is forthcoming. ]n
general appearance it seems related to Hypurgus, but the antenna
and legs are entirely missing in the unique specimen. The form
of the sternal plates is peculiar, as also are the deep sutures of
the head and the granulose elytra.
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133. Lipodes vivax, Burr*

Opisthocosmia vivax, Burr, (05') p. 30.
Lipodes vivax, Burr, (07') p. 101.

Large and robust
;
general colour tawny brow n. Pronotum with

very distmct median suture; prozona tumid, deeply impres'ied on
each side. Elytra ample, well rounded at the shoulders truncate
posteriorly, darker behind. Abdomen smooth, with hinder edges
of segments fringed with pale hairs. Pvgidium parallel-sided,
prominent, with a deep triangular incision at the apex, the
lobes pointed. Forceps remote at base, punctulate, cyhndrical,
elongate, gently sinuate, inner margin denticulate, incurved at
the apex.

? sex.

Length of body 18 mm.
„ forceps 0'5 „

India : Dikrang Valley, Nanangs {Ind. Mus.).
Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.
In spite of the broken abdomen, missing antennse and missing

legs, this curious earwig has such well-marked characters that its

identity can be established by the description, though its affinities

cannot yet be determined. On account of the abdomen being
broadest about the middle and the forceps simple, it would appear
to be a female, but the characters are so distinctive that it might
equally well be a male.

Further material is urgently needed.

Species of Uncertain Position.

Forficula? pulchripes, Borm.

Forficula ? pulchripes, Borm. (94) p. 408, (00^) p. 128
;

Kirby, (04)

p. 63.

General colour dark chestnut, varied with black. Antennae
with 12 segments, typical [? of Forficula], brown, with the

exception of the tenth which is pale. Head shining dark
chestnut-brown. Mouth parts yellow ;

palpi brown. Pronotum
nearly square, the angles blunt, posterior margin rounded, some-

what convex anteriorly, bright shining black, with pale yello\vish

sides. Elytra smooth, dull chestnut, four times as long as the

pronotum, the shoulders rounded, sides parallel, truncate pos-

teriorly. Wings one and a half times as long as the pronotum,

bright orange-yellow, with an irregular black, oblique band passing

from the base of the suture to the apex of the exterior margin^

Legs typical [? of Forficula^, orange-yellow, the apical half of the
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femora and basal third of the tibias black. Abdomen chestnut,

rather dull, punctulate, elongate, attaining the greatest width at

the base of the last dorsal segment. Last dorsal segment trape-

zoidal, about twice as broad at the base as at the apex, strongly

sloping to the apex, with a median depression near the posterior

margin which is rugose and sinuous. Pygidium globular, not

prominent. Forceps with the branches clear chestnut, not quite

contiguous at the base, nearly straight, slightly diverging as far as

the apex where they are arched inward, the points meeting.

Length of body 11 mm.
„ forceps 8-5 „

BuEMA : Karen-ni, Keba District, 3000-3700 ft., v.-xii. (Genoa
Mus.),

Type in the Genoa Museum.
This is a good instance of the disadvantage of describing new

species from females alone. De Bormans remarks :—" This species

seems to me so well characterized by its coloration that I describe
it here, though a solitary female, hoping that it will be easy to

associate its male with it, if discovered later, and then its genus
can be determined."

It is to be hoped that collectors in Burma will keep a sharp
look-out for the male and note the characteristic coloration given
in the above description, translated from de Bormans.

The pattern seems suggestive of the genus Adiathetics, somewhat
approaching A. nigrocastamus and A. dravidiiis, but de Bormans
makes no reference to Chelisochine tarsi, which he would hardly
have overlooked.

Forficula ? cingalensis, DoJirn.

Forficula cingalensis, JDohrn, (65) p. 89 ; Bonn. (00-) p. 128.
Apterygida cingalensis. Burr, (01) p. 332.
Sphiugolabis cingalensis, Kirby, (04) p. 46.

Golden yellow, the abdomen less brilliantly coloured
; the

prothorax and elytra posteriorly dilated, with the side's not
(ieflexed; forceps almost straight, the branches remote at the
base, with an obsolete tooth on the inner margin beyond the
middle. $. ^ j

Long. 8i, lat. 2^, fore. long. 3^ mill.

Head arched without impressed lines, shining ; the antenna with
15 segments, yellow. Hinder margin of the head slightly emarginatem the middle. Pronotum narrower anteriorly, \as broad as the
head, posteriorly broadened, the sides not redexed, transparent
horn colour

;
hinder border round, shining, smooth. Elytra

scarcely longer than the prothorax, slightly broadened posteriorly
the hinder border rounded, smooth and shining like the head and
prothorax. Abdomen shghtly narrowed posteriorly, the tubercles
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ot the second and third segments very small, the last dorsal
segment tairiy large, with a central line, the penultimate ventral
segment entirely covering the ultimate. Branches of the forceps
slightly separated, nearly straight at the base, incurved at the
apex, with a blunt tooth on the inside beyond the middle
Abdomen and forceps reddish brown, pubescent. Sternum yellow
Legs like the head, fairly long, the femora and tibise slightly the
tarsi strongly pubescent; the first and third tarsal segment of the
same length, the second very short, barely lobed."
Cbtlon (Nietner • Berlin Mus.).
The type is recorded as being in the Berlin Museum, but

the author was unable to find it on the occasion of a visit in
1907, and so Dohrn's description is quoted in detail. Dohrn
includes it in his section of Forficula which corresponds to
Apterygida, but until the male is discovered it is impossible to
locate its position with accuracy ; the most noticeable points in
the description are the form of the forceps ( $ ), the pronotum
and elytra more or less dilated posteriorly, the absence of wings,
and the small size of the glandular folds.

V



APPENDICES.

A.

On Collecting" and Preserving* Earwigs.

The ordinary methods for collecting beetles and such creatures

may be generally applied to Earwigs. As may be seen in the
chapter on Habits (ante, p. 14), they occur almost everywhere.
When found, they may be best seized in the fingers, care being
necessary to avoid crushing them, for they are delicate insects.

The most convenient instrument for catching them is a sweep-
net ; a few vigorous strokes in nettles., grass, rough herbage, or
any suitable situation, will often bring several specimens into the
net. The ordinary sweep-net, as generally sold by dealers, is

not usually a satisfactory instrument ; the handle is nearly always
too rigid, and quickly breaks under the severe strain to which it

is exposed ; a slightly flexible strong cane handle is preferable.
The material is usually too coarse, and so is quickly torn into
holes ; a dense heavy canvas or jean, preferably glazed, makes a
suitable net ; this should be attached to the metal ring in such a
way that the wearing edge of the ring itself is subjected ; otherwise
the exceedingly rough use to which it is exposed quickly wears
out the material, however strong, if bound round the ring ; the
best form of ring is a flat strip of elastic metal, with a series of
holes punched in it ; the material may then be sewn on to the
ring by these holes in such a way that the cutting edge of the
metal is exposed to the grass or shrubs ; this not only increases
the efficiency, but greatly prolongs the life of the net.

Earwigs may be killed in an ordinary cyanide kiUing-bottle, or by
dropping them into boiling water

;
perhaps the most convenient

way is to drop them into tubes of spirits of wine
;
any alcohol

such as brandy, whiskey, or gin, will do for this purpose.
Earwigs may be preserved wet or dry. The former is more

convenient for temporary purposes, and has several advantages
tor permanent preservation, but the latter is generally preferable
for a collection.

^

A 3 per cent, solution of formalin preserves most colours but
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hardens the specimens. Alcohol (05 per cent.) preserves these
insects well, without hardening them too much, but, after some
time, bleaches the colours; it also distends the body, so that
the segments of the abdomen tend to become detached.
For dry preserving, the fresh insects may be pinned or staged

and placed directly into the cabinet. In larger specimens the pin
IS generally driven through one of the elytra

; long pins are pre-
ferable to short ones, in order to allow space for labels beneath.
Small specimens maybe attached with fine silver or nickel pins
to a stage of pith or card, which in its turn is held by a strong
long pin which carries the labels.

Tt is necessary to arrange them on the pins or stages so that
the ventral surface may be examined, on account of the important
characters afforded by the sternal plates and ventral surface of
the anal region.

Dry earwigs are among the most fragile of insects, the heavy
abdomen constantly tending to fall off. Very frequently the
forceps and last dorsal segment fall off together ; in such cases,
care must be exercised in repairing them, as it is quite common
in Museums to see the forceps and last dorsal segment cemented
on upside down. Serville, indeed, founded a genus upon such a
fipecimen.

it is important that the antennae and legs be extended to permit
easy examination of these important organs.
Every possible information should of course be given on the

labels which should be attached to each specimen.
For packing, it is best to keep the specimens in little tubes of

alcohol ; the delicate organs nearly always break off when they
are packed in papers like butterflies.

Finally, the general principles which experience teaches in

dealing with other insects, such as Coleoptera or Rhynchota,
apply equally well to Dermaptera.
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c.

GLOSSARY.

Abbreviated.—01: the wings, when they do not project bejond the elytra in
repose.

Abortive.—Oi the wings or elytra, when only present as rudiments,
^wifmor.—Generally speaking, tliat part of the body, or any organ, which is

situated forwards, regarding the mouth as the front of the insect.
Contrasted with jiosterior.

Apex, apicul.—a&ner&Wy speaking, that part of an organ which is most
remote from the centre of the body. In contrast to base, basal.

Base, Aasa^.—Speaking generally, that part of an organ which is nearest to the
centre of the body ; contrasted with apex, apical.

SiAtZ.—Applied to the pygidium, or to a lobe, when cleft, divided, or forked.
Carina.—A sharp ridge or keel.

Carinate.—Having a carina.

Caudal seta.—ThQ segmented processes occupying the position of the forceps
in larvae of Diplatys and certain other genera.

Centre.—l^ov the conventional centre of the insect, to which the terms
anterior, posterior, base, apex, etc. are relative, it is convenient to
take the scutellum or base of the suture of the elytra, or, in apterous
forms, the mesonotum.

Clavate.—Shaped like a club, i. c., abruptly thickened at or near the apex.

Compressed.—Applied to lateral compression only.

Conical.—Applied to segments which gradually increase in thickness from
base to apex where the maximum thi(!kness is attained.

Costal.—The costal margin is that edge of the elytra which is in front when
the wing is expanded, and external when in repose.

Co-type.— T!:he! same as syntype, q. v.

Cre7iate.—Furnished with a row of teeth like a comb.

Cremilate.—Similar to crenate, but finer.

Crest.—An elevated compressed fold or ridge in the integument.

Ci/clolabia.— Term applied to the shorter forms of forceps when these organs

are of variable length.

Dentate.—Tooth ed

.

Denticulate.—Having fine teeth.

Depressed.—Flattened, in a horizontal plane.

Disc.—The flat dorsal portion of the elytra.

Dorsal.—Applied to the upper surface of the body or of an organ.

Emarginate.—Applied to the edge of a plate when tlie outline is broken or

excavate.

Entire.—Applied to the edge of a plate when not broken.

Fold.—See "glandular folds."

Frons.—That part of the head which is situated between the eyes, in front of

the transverse suture (p. 2).
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Fuscous.—Applied to a colour approaching a Biooky, dirty black or brown.

Glandular folds.—Name sometimes applied to the projecting orifices of tlie

stink-glands at the sides of the third and fourth abdominal segments in

some genera.

Granulose.—Applied to a surface covered with minute lumps or granules.

Length.— The length of the body is measured from the mouth to the end of the

last segment of the abdomen ; the length of the forceps is the actual

length of the exposed portion of these organs.

Lobe.—An appendage or short prolongation, rounded or pointed.

Longitudinal.—Parallel to the longer axis of the body, i. e. from head to

forceps ; contrasted with transverse.

Macrolabia..—Term applied to the longer forms of forceps where these organs

are of -valuable length.

JMetazona.—The posterior portion of the pronotum (p. 3).

Obsolete.—As conventionally used by Dermapterists : obscure ; of a tooth or

spine, only just descernible; nearly absent.

Occiput.—The posterior portion of the head, behind the transverse suture,

(p. 2).

Ovate.—Egg-shaped ; the arc at one end being larger than that at the other.

Faratype.—A specimen which has been compared with the type of a

species,

Fosterioi:—Generally speaking, applied to that part of an organ or of the

body which is situate behind, regarding the mouth as the front of the

insect. Contrasted with anterior.

Prozona.—The anterior portion of the pronotum (p. 3).

Pul villus.—A small pad sometimes present between the claws of the tarsi.

Punctate.—Oover-ed with small depressions
;
pitted.

Punctulate.—Similar to punctate, but finer.

Pygidium.—A. horny, chitinous organ, of very diversified shape, situate

between the last dorsal and ventral eclerites, between the branches of

the forceps (p. 8).

Pyriform.~Pear-shaped
;
applied to segments which are slender at the basal

end and gradually become thicker towards the apex which is rounded

,

so that the maximum thickness is attained just before the apex.
Quadrate.—Approximately square.

Bemote.—Of the forceps, when the branches are not contiguous or sub-
contiguous.

Rugose.—Covered with small irregular wrinkles.

Bugulose.—Go\Qr&(\. with finer wrinkles.

Scabrous.— Very rough.

Scales.— See " squama."
Scutelhcm.—A. small, hardened, chitinous portion of the mesonotum, which is

sometimes exposed between the elytra, when in repose, at the anal
angle or base of the suture (p. 6).

Segment.—A unit of a jointed organ or member
;
applied to the abdomen,

antennae, feet, etc.

Serrate.—B.a.y'mg an edge like a saw.
Seta.—See " caudal seta."

Sinuatc.—Of a margin, gently concave.
Squama.—The horny, chitinous part of the wings, often protruding like flaps

beyond the elytra in repose.
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Sg^ica7,wpygidium.-A name sometimes employed for anal process^ina^e.—Havmg a series of finely impressed lines
5^m^a^c.—Similar to striate, but having finer lines

^"''"tguous'
' nearly con-

Sulculus.—A smaller furrow.
Sulctis.—A furrow.

SuturaL-The suturcUTnarffin of the elytra and wings is that margin along

Suture r .' "T^""'
^"^ °r in contact.

^

.S«^«r..-LUerally a seam
;
a hne marking the division between two pkte. or^^gr^ents; the hne of junction of the elytra and wings when in repose

' "Icli^ ''''' "P--^ich^ specie's" iTld
Tesiaceous.~A colour-term loosely applied by various authors for different

shades of orange, yellow, or ochre, assumed by many yellowish tintson drying.

Tmnsrme.-Broader than long, or at right angles to the long axis
rra^,cWa/.-Having four sides, of which two are obviously unequal
incarinate.—Raying three keels.

^iffonal.—Having three edges, i.e. having a triangular cross-section
Truncate.—Ahruptlj cut off.

An elevated lump, knob, or projection ; more or less blunt
TwJemi/aife.—Furnished with tubercles.

Tumid.— Swollen.

Ti/j>e of a genus.-The first described species of a genus, or else the first
species specially designated by any author, as the type of the genus

Tiff>eof a species.—One individual specially designated by the author as the
original specimen upon which a species is based and described.

Ventral.—The under surface of the body or of an organ.
Wing-scales.—See " sqtiamcB " (also p. 6).

Wings.—The posterior pair of the organs of flight
; generally speaking applied

only to the wing-scales or squama.
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(Names marked * are synonyms.)

aceris (Forficula), 168.

Adiathetus, 141.

*j!esculapius (Eparchus),
196.

*£esculapius (Opistho-
cosiuia), 196.

assculapius (Timo-
meniis), 196.

ahrimanes (AUodahlia),
154.

*abrimanes (Anechura),
154.

AUodahlia, 149.

ambigua (Forficula),

171.

*ancylura (AUodahlia),
151.

*ancylura (Anechura),
151.

*ancylura (Forficula),

151.

Anechura, 149, 155, 157,
159, 178.

Anechurin.b, 148.
angustata (Diplatys),

44.

angustata (Picrania), 64.
^angustata (Pygidi-

crania), 64.

Anisolabis, 79, 80.

*annandalei (Anisolabis),
89.

annandalei (Borellia),

89.

annuUpes (Anisolabis),

*annulipes (ForcineUa),
84.

*annulipes (Forficesila),

*annulipes (Labidura),
84.

*antennata (Anisolabis)

84, 86.

antoni (Anisolabis), 85.

*antoni (ForcineUa), 85.

*Apachya, 32.

Apaciiyid^, 31.

Apachyus, 32.

Apterygida, 163.

*arachidis (AiDterygida),

123.

*arachidis (Chelidura),

123.

*arachidi8 (Forficula),

123.

aracbidis (Labia), 123.

*aranhidis(Sphingolabis),

123.

armata (Forficula),

185.

*armata (Opisthocosmia),
185.

arniatus (Cordax), 185.
asiatica (Anechura),

161.

*asiatica (Liparura), 182
183.

*asiatica (Neolobophora)
182, 183.

asiatica (Obelura), 183.
*Auchenomus, 140.
azteca (Anisolabis), 85.

*azteca (ForcineUa), 85.

*beelzebub (Chelisoches),

167.

beelzebub (Forficula),

167.

bengalensis (Labidura),
98.

*bengalensis (Psalis),

98.
'

*bifoveolata (Brachy-
labis), 108.

bifoveolata (Metiso-
labis), 108.

*biguttata (Forficula),

160.

*biha8tata (Platylabia),
118.

*bipartita (Apterygida),

163.

*bipartita (Sphingolabis),

163.

bipartitus (Elaunon),
163.

bipunctata (Aneclnira),

161.

birmanura(Solenosoma),
140.

*birmanua (Aucheno-
mus), 140.

*birmanus (Chelisoches),

140.

bivittata (Forficula),

99.

BoreUia, 87.

*bormansi (Anisolabis),

85.

borinansi (Diplatys),

45.

BRACIIYLABINyE, 105.
*Brachylabis, 80, 106,

108, 109.

*brachynota (Forficula),

150, 153.

brahma (Kosmetor),
202.

*brahma(Opisthocosmia).
202.

burri (Pseudisolabis),

103.

*caeruleipeuni8 (Oarcino-
phora), 76.

calciatii (Anechura),
159.

calidasa (Diplatys
ger8ta?ckeri, var.), 48.
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*callipyga (Pygidicrana),
60.

^camerunensis (Platy-
labia), 118.

*Carciiiopliora, 74.
*castet.si (Oarcinopliora),

77.

castetsi (Psalis), 77.
*cauclelli (Brachylabia),

109.

caudelli (Metisolabis),

109.

celeris (Forficula),

172.

*ceylonica (Labia), 186.
*ceylonica (Opistho-

cosmia), 186.

ceylonicus (Cordax),
186.

*Ohaetospania, 127.
CheJisochella, 131, 132.
Chelisoches, 131, 132,

134, 136, 140, 14],
147.

Chblisochin^, 129.

^cincticornis (Lobo-
phora), 135.

cingalensis (? Forficula),

205.

•*cingalensi8(Apterygida),

205.

^cingalensis (Sphingo-
labis), 205.

*circulata (Apterygida),
158. '

^

*circulata (Foi-ficula),

158.

circulata (Pterygida),

158.

clarki (Labidura), 99.

colossea (Anisolabis),

82.

*colossea (Forcinella),

82.

*coniprimens (Cheli-

soches), 135.

*Copiscelis, 115.

Cordax, 184.

coriacea (Allodahlia),

153.

coriacea (Anechura),
153.

*corticinus (Apachyus),
36.

corticinus (Dendroi-
ketes), 36.

Cosmiella, 180.

Cranopygia, 61.

Ctenisolabis, 109.

cumingi (Cranopygia),
62.

^ciiiiiingi (Pygidicrania),
(i2.

"*ciirvicauda (Forficesila),

118.

curviCauda (Labia),
118.

decipiens (Erotesis),

114.

decipiens (Labidura),
114.

decipiens (Labidurodes),
114.

deeolji (Forcipula),
91.

Dendroiketes, 36.

dentata (Forficula), 99.
Dicrana, 60.

Dicranopygia, 53.

difuidiata (Platylabia),

118.

DlPLATYIN-B, 38.

Diplatys, 38.

distincta (Labidura),
99.

dohrni (Carcinophora)

,

7(5.

dohrni (Nannopygia),
76.

dohrni (Psalis), 76.
doriae (Ohelisochella),

131.

doriai (Chelisoches), 131.
dravidius (Adiathelus),

143.

dubia (Cosmiella), 180.
dubia (Opisthocosmia),

180.

dubius (Emboros), 180.

dubronii (Anisolabis),

85.

dubronii (Labidura),
99.

dufouri (Labidura), 97.

dux (Eparchus), 191,

dux (Opisthocosmia),
191.

Dyscritina, 38, 50.

Echinosoma, 70.

EciiinosomatinjE, 69.

Elaunon, 163.

electa (Gonolabis), 79.

Emboros, 180.

Eparchus, 190.

ernesti (Diplatys), 48.

Erotesis, 114.

erythrocephala (Forfi-

cula), 99.

Eudohrnia, 178.
exiiiiia (Pygidicrana),

57.

Exypnus, 132.

falcatus (Diplatys), 42.
fallax (Platylabia), 127.
fasciata (Labia), 1 17,
fea; (Anechuraj, 156.
feae (Apachvus), 33.

*feffi (Cbsetospania),
128.

feaj (Chelisoches), 148.
feiE (Hamaxas), 148.

feie (Homotages), 156.
feae (Sphingolabis),

128.

femoralis (Labidura),

75, 76.

femoralis (Psalis), 75.

fletcheri (Ctenisolabis),

110.

fletcheri (Diplatys), 62.

Forcinella, 80.

Forcipula, 91.

Forficesila, 95.

Forficula, 163, 164,
178.

FOKFICULID.E, 129.

FoKFICULINJi, 162.

gaudens (Anisolabis),

86.

gerstaickeri (Diplatys),

46.

gerstfeckeri (Nanno-
pygia), 46, 52.

gestroi (Platylabia),

125.

gigantea (Forficesila),

99.

gigantea (Forficula),

99.

gigantea (Labidura),

99.

gladiator (Diplatys),

41.

glaucopterus (Adiathe-

tus), 144.

glaucopterus (Cheli-

soches), 144.

Gonolabis, 79.

granulosa (Labidura),

99.

gravidula (Apterygida),

123.

gravidula (Labia), 123.

gravidula (Sphingo-

labis), 123.



*greeni (Anisolnbis), 87.

greeiii (Borellia), 87.

greeiii (Cnmopygia
cuiiiiiigi, var.), 62.

greeni (Diplaty.s), 50.

greeni (forficula), 170.

*gnineensis (Flatylabia),

118.

Hamaxas, 147.

*hercules (Ohelisoches),

142.

Homotages, 155.

*hottentotta (Forcinella),

85.

*hugeli (Anechura), 151.
*hugeli (Forficula), 151.

*hugeli (Pygiclicrana),

58.

bumeralis (Hjpurgus),
188.

*liimieralis (Opistlio-

cosiiiia), 188.

Hypurgus, 187.

*icterica (Foi-ficesila),

99.

*icterica (Labidura), 99.

*inermis (Labidura ri-

paria, var.), 99.

insignis (Eparchus),
192.

^insignis (Forficula), 192.
*insigni3 (Opistho-

cosniia), 192.

interrogans (Forficula),

173.

japonica (Anechura),
160.

*japonica (Labidura),
99.

*jupiter (Cbsetospania),

112.

kallipyga (Pjgidicraua),
60.

*kallipygo8 (Pygidi-
craua), 60.

*karschi (Labidura), 99.
Kosmetor, 200.
kudagsB (Anisolabis),

84.

Labia, ]]5.

*Labidophora, 124.
Labidura, 95.

Labidurid/e, 67.

Labidurin/E, 90.

Labidurodes, 78.
Lxbuda:, 110.
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Labiin/H, 110.

*la!ta (Anisolabis), 85.

lefroyi (Diplatys), 44.

lefroyi (Psalis), 77.

*Leptisolabi8, 106.

liberata (Diplatys), 52.

Liparura, 288,

Lipodes, 203.

*livida (Labidura), 99.

*iividipes (Forficula), 97.

lividipes (Labidura), 97.

*Lobophora, 131, 134.

*longisetosa (Diplatys),

46.

*longisetosa (Dyscritina),

46, 50.

lucasi (Forficula), 172.

*ludekingi (Ohelisoches),

137.

*lugens (Eparchus), 198.

*lugens (Opisthocosmia),

198.

lugens (Timomenus),
198.

lurida (Forcipula), 94.

*lurida (Forcipula quad-
rispinosa, rai-.), 94.

lutea (Spongiphora),
112.

*lutea (Spongophora),
112.

luzonica (Labia), 117.

*macrocepha]a (Di-
platys), 45.

macropyga (Allodahlia),

151.

*niacropvga (Anechura),
1.51.

'

*U3ajor (Labidophora),
125.

major (Platylabia), 125.

*marginella (Labidura),
99.

maritima (Anisolabis),

83.

*maritima (Brachylabis),

83.

*maritima (Forcinella),

83.

*maritima (Forficesila),

83.

*maritima (Forficula), 83.
*maritima (Labidura), 83.

*marmoricauda (Pygidi-
crana), 58.

marmoricrura (Pygidi-
orana), 58.

*melauocepbala (Lobe
phora), 138,
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melanocephalus (Oheli-

soches), 138.

melanoceplialus (Pro-
reus), 138.

*nieridionali8 (Forfice-

sila), 1)7.

*meridionalis (Forficula),

97.

*metallica (Anechura),

178.

metallica (Eudohrnia),
178.

*metallica (Forficula),

178.

Metisolabis, 108.

^modesta (Forficula),

137.

*modesta (Lobophora),
137.

mod est a (Pyge), 65.

*n5odest.a (Pj'gidicrana),

65.

*modestus (Ohelisoches),

137.

mogul (Forficula), 167.
*mongolica (Labidura),

99.

morio (Ohelisoches),

135.

^morio (Forficula), 135.
*morio (Lobophora),

135.

*morosa (Forcipula), 92.

*morosa (Labidura), 92.

*mucronata (Forficula),

119.

uiucrouata (Labia), 119,

Nannisolabis, 106.
*Nannopygia, 38.

*Neolobophora, 183.
*ueolobophoroides (Oos-

miella), 200.

*neolobophoroides (Opis-
thocosmia), 200.

neolobophoroides (Syn-
tonus), 200.

nepalensis (Labidura),
96.

*nevilli (Eparchus), 197.
*nevilli (Opisthocosmia),

197.

nevilli (Timomenus),
197.

nietneri (Oranopygia),
63.

*nietneri (Pygidicrana),
63.

nigrella (Labia), 117.
*nigriceps (Diplatys), 46,
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nigriceps (Platyhibia),

127.

*nigricorni8 (Cheliso-
ehes), 135.

*nigric()rnis (Labidura),
135.

*nigripenni8 (Forfice-
sila), 123.

nigrocnstaneiis (Adia-
thetus), 145.

*nigroniteiis'Lobophora),

135.

nitidipennis (Spongi-
phora), 112.

*nitidipennis (Spongo-
phora), 112.

*oannes (Opisthoeosmia),
195.

oannes (Timomenus),
195.

Obelura, 183.

ophthalmica (Pyge), 66.

*ophthalmica (Pygidi-
crana), 66.

*Opisthocosmia,180, 184,
187, 190,194, 199,200.

OlMSTIIOCOSMUN/E, 175.
orientalis (Anechura),

161.

ornata (Forficvila), 169.

Palex, 68.

PaliciNjE, 67.

pallidipennis (Pygidi-
crana), 57.

*pallipes (Forficula), 97,
99.

*pallipes (Labidura), 97,
99.

Paeisolabin/E, 102.

parvulum (Ecbinosoiua),

72.

pascoei (Apacbyus), 35.

*patagonious (Deniogor-

gon), 99.

*pbiletas (Bracbylabis),

106.

*philetas (Leptisolabis),

106.

philetas (Nannisolabis),

106.

Picrania, 63.

picta (Pygidicrana), 65.

pilicornis (Forficula),

120.

pilicornis (Labia), 120.

planicoUis (Forficula),

174.

Platylabia, 124.

*phiviali8 (Labidura), 99.
Proreiis, 136.

^Psalidophora, 111.

PSAMN/K, 73.

Psalia. 74.

Pseudisolabis, 102.
Pterygida, 157.

pngnax (Forcipula), 93.
*pugiiax (Labidura), 93.

*pulcbellu8 (Cbelisoches),

170.

*pulchripenni8 (Cheliso-
chella), 132.

*pulcbripenni8 (Cbeliso-

ches), 132.

pulcbripennis (Exyp-
nus), 132.

piilcbripes (? Forficula),

204.

^punctata (Bracbylabis),

109.

punctata (Liparura),

182.

Pyge, 65.

pygidiata (Labia), 122.

Pygidicrana, 53, 60, 63,

G5.

Pygidicranid.*!, 37.

pygidicranin.e, 53.

quadrispinosa (Forci-

pula), 94.

*quadrispinosa (Labi

dura), 94.

repens (Sondax), 177.

ridena (Labia), 121.

*i'iparia, var. inermis,

(Labidura), 99.

*riparia (Forficula), 99.

riparia (Labidura), 99.

*ritseii)SE (Cbelisoches),

139.

ritsemse (Proreus), 139.

robustus (Labidurodes),

78.

^rufescens (Cylindrogas-
ter), 47, 51.

rufescens (Diplatys), 51.

*rufitarsis (Forficula),

135.

^rufitarsis (Psalido-

phora), 135.

scabriuscula (AUodah-
lia), 150.

*scabriuscula (Anechura),

150.

*8cabriu8cula (Forficula)
1.50.

'

*8cbla.gintweiti (Ane-
chura), 166.

schlagintweiti (Forfi-
cula), 166.

semiflavu (Spongiphora),

*seiniflava (Spongo-
pliora), 113.

servillei (Labidura), 99.
shelf'ordi (Adiatbetus),

142
'

*8helfordi(Cheli8ochelIa).

142.

*8helfordi (Cbelisoches),
142.

siauiensis (Pygidicrana),
59.

simplex (Hypurgus),
189.

^simplex (Opisthoeos-
mia), 189.

*simulans (Chelisoches),

137.

*simulans (Forficula),

137.

*simulan8 (Lobophora),
137.

simulans (Proreus), 137.
siva (Diplatys), 49.

Solenosoraa, 140.

Sondax, 177.

sparattoides (Palex), 68.

*sparattoides (Platy-

labia), 68.

Sphingolabis. 127. 163.

Spongiphora, 111.

*Spongophora, 111.

*stali (Anisolabis), 88.

stali (Borellia), 88.

*stali (Forcinella), 88.

*.stratioticus (Cbeliso-

ches), 135.

sumatranum (Echino-
sonia), 70.

superba (Cbelisochella),

131.

*superba (Lobophora),
131.

*superbus (Chelisoches),

131.

*suturalis (Forficula), 99.

*suturalis (Labidura), 99.

Syntonus, 199.

*taniul (Neolobopbora),

184.

tamul (Obelura), 184.

*tartarea (Lobophora),

136.



temora (Kosmetor), 201.

*temora (Opisthocosmia),

201.

tenebrator (Adiathetus),

146.

*tenebrator (Ohelisochcs),

146.

*tenella (Forficula), 193.

*tenella (Opisthocosmia),

193.

tenellus(Eparchu8), 193.

tenera (Pseudisolabia),

104.

*terminali8 (Forficesila),

99.

*t.lioracica (Labidoph-
ora), 126.
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thoracica (Platylabia),

126.

Timoraenus, 194.

trispinosa (Forcipula),

92.

*tnspinosa (Labidura),

92.

valida (Pygidicrana),

56.

*vicina (Forficesila), 97.

*vicina (Labidura), 97.

*vicina (Labidura livi-

dipes, Tar.), 97.

*vishnu (Apterygida),

202.

Tishnu (Kosmetor), 202.
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vivax (Lipodes), 204.

*Tivax (Opisthocosmia),

204.

*wallacei (Forficula), 123.

*wallacei (Sphingolabis),

123.

*westermanni (Echino-

soma), 71.

willeyi (Nannisolabis),

107.

*xanthopu8 (Forficesila),

99,

zubovskii (Anechura),

160.

rinted by TAvr.oii and Fuancis, Rod Taon Court. Flepf Street.







PLATE I.

. 1. ApacJiyusfece, ^ovm., c?. Burma
; p. 33. Anal process and

forceps, from above, x
1 a. Id. from belovt'. x 1|.

1 b. Id. Tarsus.

2. Apcicfiyus fece, Borm., $ . Anal process and forceps, from

above, x 1^.

2rt. Id. from below, x 1|.

3. Dendroiketcs corticinus, Burr, c? . Type. Ceylon;

p. 36. X 21.

3rt. Id. Penultimate ventral segment and forceps, from

beneath, x 4|.

3 b. Id. Tarsus.

4. Diplatys falcatus,^ViVV, cS . Type. Punjab; p. 42. x 3.

4 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment and forceps, from

below. X 3.

5. Diplatys lefroyi. Burr, c? • Type. Bombay p. 44. x 4.

5 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment and forceps, from

below. X 6.

6. Diplatys angustatiis, Burr, c? . Type. Bengal
;

p. 44. X 3.

6 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment and forceps, from

below. X 4.

7. Diplatys gerstasclceri, Dohrn, c? . Ceylon ; p. 46. x 4^.

7 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment, from below, x 6.

8. DiplatysJletcJien, Burr, c? . Type. Ceylon
; p. 52. x 4i.

8fl. Id. Penultimate ventral segment, from belovA-. x 4|.



PLATE I.







PLATE II.

Fig. 9. Biplatys ernesti, Burr, cj" . Type. Ceylon
; p. 48. x 4i,

9 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment, x 7|.

10. Pygidicrana picta, Grner., . India; p. 55. x 1|.

10 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment, x Ig.

11. Pi/gidicranapaUid{penn{s,H?LSbn, S • Java ; p. 57. xl^.

11 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment, x 3.

12. Pygid{crcinamarmoricrura,SeYv.,(i. Java; p. 58. x 1.

ld.Pygidicra'nasiamensis,J)ohYU,(S. Penang
; p. 59, X 1|.

14. Cranopygia cumingi, Dohrn, • Ceylon ; p. 62. x Ij.

14a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment, x Ig.

15. Cranopygia nietneri, Dohrn, 6 . Ceylon
; p. 63. x 2.

16. Pyge oj)M7ialmica, Dohvn, d' . Madras; p. 66. Xl|.

17. EcMnosoma sumatranum, Haan, $ . Java ; p. 70. x 3.

17 a. Id. Apex of abdomen from below, x 3.

Ylh. Id. Tarsus, x 7|.



PLATE II-

E Wilson Cambridge.







PLATE III.

JFig. 18. Psalis femoralis, Dohvn, c? . Ceylon p. 75. x 3.

19. Psalis doJirni, Kirby, S • Ceylon ; p. 76. x 2|.

20. I^salis lefroyi, Burr, S Bombay
; p. 77. X 4.

21. Gonolabis electa, Bmv, 6 . Type. Ceylon: p. 79. x 4^.

21 a. Id. Apex of abdomen from below, x 4|.

22. Anisolahis maritwia, Bon., 6 • Japan ; p. 83. X 2.

22 o. Id. Tarsus.

23. Anisolahis l-udagce, Burr, c? • Type. Ceylon; p. 84.

X 2i.

24. Anisolahis annulipes, Luc, S • Europe
; p. 84. x 2i.

25. Forcipula €16601^1,30^1., J. Bengal ; p. 91. X

25 a. Id. Abdominal spine.

26. Forcijnda trisjnnosa, Dohvn, (S • Nepal: p. 92. x 1|.

26 a. Id. Var. minor, Burr, 6 . Nepal. Apex of abdomen.

X U.
26 h. Id. Abdominal spine.

27. i^orcijit/Zfl pu(7na.r, Kirby, Bengal; p. 93. X li.



PLATE III

E. Wilson, Cambridge







PLATE IV.

Fig. 28. Forcipula quadnsjjinosa, Dohrn, ^ . Annam ; p. 94.

X 2.

28 a. Id. Apex of abdomen, $ . X l^.

29. Forcipula lurida, Bo\., d- Madras; p. 94. x

29 a. Id. Abdominal spine.

30. Ldbidura nepalensis, Burr, J • Type. Nepal
; p. 96.

X 3.

31. Lahklura lividipes,T>\xi., d" . Africa; p. 97. X 3.

31 a. Id. Var. vicina, Luc, J ;
apex of abdomen, x 3.

32. Labidura bengalensis, Dohru, d" • Bengal
; p. 98. (Nat.

size.)

32 a. Id. $ ;
apex of abdomen. (Nat. size.)

33. Labidura ripana, Pall., J . East Africa ; p. 99. (Nat.

size.)

33 a. Id. 2 ;
apex of abdomen. (Nat. size.)

33 b. Id. Tarsus.

34. Id. Var. inermis, Brunner, S - Bengal
; p. 101. x 3.

35. Pseudisolabis burri, Borelli, c? • Syntype. Kashmir;

p. 103. X 3.

35 a. Id. Tarsus.

35 b. Id. Antenna.

36. Pseudisolabis tenera, Burr, 6 • Type. Punjab ; p. 104.

X 3.



PLATE IV.

E, Wilson, Cambridete.







PLATE V.

JFig. 37. Spongiphora semijlava, Borm., S . Burma
; p. 113. x 4^.

37 a. Id. Apex of abdomen, x 6.

38. Labia curvicauda, Motsch., c5" . Burma
; p. 118. x 6.

39. Labia mucronata, Stil, S • Annam
; p. 119. X 6.

40. Labia pilicornis, Motscb., c? • Ceylon ; p. 120. x 6.

4.1. Labia 2^ygidiata,'Bovm. , (S . Sandwich Is. ; p. 122. x4|.

42. Labia ridens, Borm., vSLr.ctjcloJabia,Borm., 6 . Syntype.

Burma; p. 121. X 4|.

42 a. Id. YsiT. macrolabia. Burr. Forceps. X 3|.

43. Platylabia oiigriceps, Kirby, 6 • Sumatra
; p. 127. X 6.

44. Sphingotabis fece, Borm., 6- Burma; p. 128. x 4.

45. Chelisoches 7norio,'Fsi\)r., S- Java; p. 135. X 2|.

45 a. Id. Yar. siratioticus, Rebn, d. Java. End of

abdomen, x 2.

45 b. Id. $ ; end of abdomen from below. X 3.

46. Adiaihetus dravidius, Burr, J. Type. Travancore;

p. 143. X 2i.

47. Adiaihetus glaucopterus, Borm,, d- Tonkin; p. 144.

X 2|.

47 a. Id. $ ; end of abdomen. X 2.



PLATE V.

E. Wilson, Cambridge.







PLATE VI.

. 48. AcUathetus nigrocastaneus, Burr, S . Type. Bombay ;

p. 145. X 2i.

49. Alloclalilia scahriiiscula,^Qrv.^ S • Borneo; p. 150. x2|.

50. AUodaJdia macropi/ga, Westw. , . Bengal; p. 151. x2|.

50 a. Id. d forceps, from side.

51. Allodahlia coriacea, 'Borm., S. Tonkin; p. 153. x 2.

52. Anechura zuhovskii, Sem., (5'. Kashmir; p. 160. x 2.

52 a. Id. d forceps, side view, x 2.

53. Elaunon hijjartitKs, Kirby, c? . Ceylon
; p. 163. x 3.

53 a. Id. Tarsus, x 9.

54. Forjtcula sclilagintiveiti, Burr, d • 'Sikkim
; p. 166. x 1|.

54 a. Id. Var., forceps, x 1|.

55. Forficula mogul, Bmv, d . Type. Darjiling; p. 167. x2.

56. Forjicula beelzebub, Burr, macrolabia form, d . Darjiling

p. 167. X 2i.

56 a. Id. Forceps of cyclolabia form, x 2.



PLATE VI,

56a

F. Wilson, Cambridge.







PLATE VII.

Pig. 57. Forfimla aceris, Burr, d . Type. India
; p. 168. x 2i.

58. For/icula ambigua,3nrr, c? . Tonkin; p. 171. X 3.

59. Forjtcula lucasi, Dohm, J. Syria; p. 172. x 2^.

60. Forjlcula celeris, Buvr, Type. Assam; p. 172. x 3.

61. Forjicula interrogans, Buvr, d" . Tvpe. Darjiling
; p. 173.

X 3.

62. Syntonus neolohoplioroides, Burr, S . Type. Ceylon
;

p. 200. X 4.

63. Sondax repens, Burr, c? . Type. Madras ; p. 177. X ^.

64. Liparura punctata. Burr, S . Type. Darjiling
; p. 182.

X 3.

65. Obelura tamid, Burr, S . Type. Ceylon
; p. 184. x 3.

66. Cordax armatus, Haan, S • Celebes
; p. 185. x 2^.

67. Cordax ceylonicus, Motsch., S • Ceylon
; p. 186. x 3.

\



PLATE VII.







PLATE VIII.

Pig. 68. Hypurgus humeralis, Kirby, d • Ceylon
; p. 188. x 4.

69. Timomenus oannes, Burr, c? . Type, Sikkim; p. 195.

X 3.

70. Timomenus cesculapius, Buw, Type. Bhutan; p. 196,

X 2|.

71. Timovienus nevilli, Burr, d" • Type. Bhutan; p. 197.

X 21.

72. Timomenus lugens, Bonn., S Assam
; p. 198. x 2i.

73. Kosmetor temora, Burr, d- Type. Darjiling; p. 201.

X 3.

74. Kosmetor vishnu, Burr, Type. Darjiling; p. 202.

X 3.

15. Di2Mjsrufescens,Kivhj, 6' Type. N. India; p. 51.

X 21.

75 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment from beneatli. x4i.

76. Pygemodesta, Bovm., 6 . Syntype. Burma; p. 65. x 2.

77. Palex sparattoides, Borm., d- Java; p. 68. X 3.

77 a. Id. Pygidium from above. X 6.

78. Nannisolahis willeyi, Burr, 6 • Type. Ceylon
; p. 107.

X 3.

79. Ctenisolabis fletcheri, Burr, 6. Type. Ceylon; p. 110.

X 21.



PLATE VIII.

E. Wilson, Cambridge.







PLATE IX.

Fig. 80. Spongiphora nitidipennis, Borm 6. Sarawak; p. 112.

X 2i.

81. Labia niyrella, Dubr., var. fasciata, Borm., 2 . Burma

;

p. 117. X 7|.

82. Labia aracliidis, Ters., S Java
; p. 123. x 3.

83. Platylabia tlioracica, Dohrn, cJ . Sumatra
; p. 126. x 4.

84. Exypnus pulchripennis, Bonn., 6 . Borneo
; p. 133.

X 2.

84 a. Id. Tarsus, x 5.

85. Proreus siviidans, StSl, cJ • Malacca
; p. 137. x 3.

86. Proreus melanoceplialus, Dohrn, S . Bengal
; p. 138. x 3.

87. Proreus ritsemce, Borm., S • Sarawak
; p. 139. x 3|.

88. Harnaxas fe<x, Borm., 6 • Sumatra; p. 148. x 3.

89. GkelisocJiella superba, Dohrn, cJ . Sarawak; p. 131.

x 1|.

89 a. Id. $ forceps. X 14.

89 6. Id. Tarsus.

90. Di2olatysliberatus, Burr, (S . Type. Burma; p. 52. x2^.

90 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment, x 6.

91. Diplatys bormansi, Buvr, d . Type. Burma; p. 45. x4i.

91 a. Id. Penultimate ventral segment and forceps, from

below. X 7.
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PLATE X.

Fig. 92. Forcipula hiiida. Boh, 6 . Madras ; p. 94. (Nat. size.)

93. AjiacJiyus fece, Borm., 6- Burma; p. 33. (Nat. size.)

94. Cranopyyia cimingi, Dobrn, S . Ceylon
; p. 62. (Nat.

size.)

95. Anechura calciatii, Bor., d • Syntype. Kashmir ;

p. 159. X 2.

96. Pteri/gida circulata, Dohrn, d • Northern India
; p. 158.

(Nat. size.)

97. Anisolahis duhronii, Kirby, 6- Type. Tenasserim ;

p. 85. (Nat. size.)

98. AUodahlia ahrimanes, Burr, 6 . Type. Sikkim
; p. 154.

X 2.

99. Eparclms insignis, Haan, 6 . Burma ; p. 192. X 2.

100. Eparchus tenellus, 'H.aB.n, d- Java; p. 193. X 3.

101. Homotagesfece, Bovm., <S • Nepal; p. 156. X 2.

102. Elaunon bipariitus, Kirby, 6 • Ceylon ; p. 163. x 2.

103. Forjicida greeni, Burr, d • Type. Ceylon ; p. 170.

X 2.

104. Timomenus oannes, Burr, 6 • Type. Assam
; p. 195.

X 2.
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